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PREFACE.

This book of Preparation for First Communion, which

it is my privilege to introduce to the reader, was

originally undertaken at the suggestion of the late

Father John Morris, S.J., who as long as he lived took

the warmest interest in its progress. Unhappily only

a few chapters had been completed at the time of his

lamented death, and in the sense of that great loss the

work for a while was laid aside. It would have been

a matter for much regret if the author had made this

decision a final one. The book now completed has

suffered, we cannot doubt, from the lack of Father

Morris's always helpful criticisms, but the originality

of its conception and the knowledge of child nature

displayed in it can hardly fail to justify its publication.

In the address "To the Children" which will be

found further on, it is stated that the book is intended

to aid the little ones to prepare themselves for First Com-
munion. Perhaps it may be well to add a word of

explanation here to anticipate possible misconceptions.

It is not in any way the idea of the author that a child

should be presented with a copy of this work and then

cut adrift without further help, in the expectation that

when the proper time comes the needful process of

preparation will have worked itself out automatically.
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None the less, it is believed that many children are

quite capable, under the supervision of parents or

teachers, of reading- for themselves instructions couched

in simple child's language such as this book offers them,

and furthermore the author has assumed that it may be

helpful to some who have to prepare others for First

Communion, and who, while conscious of the import-

ance, are not a little embarrassed by the difficulty of

their task. To cram children's minds with certain facts

of dogmatic knowledge about the Blessed Eucharist is

comparatively easy, to prepare their hearts so that

they may approach this Divine Mystery full not only

of faith, but of love, this is a duty sometimes relegated

by teachers to a secondary place simply from a sense

of helplessness and ignorance of how to set about

it. While the method developed in this volume does

not pretend to be better than many others which might

be devised, it will be found, I believe, to possess many
advantages of its own. And here I cannot do better

than quote a few sentences from a Prospectus previously

issued, in which the idea of the book is described in the

author's own words :

"To make the Life of our Blessed Saviour enter

largely into preparation for First Communion seems
the most natural way of drawing the hearts of the

young to Him. It would be sad to think of children

coming to the altar-rails knowing little or nothing of

His Life beyond such facts as the doctrine of the Holy
Eucharist supposes. Yet there is danger of this. There
is so much to be done in the simple teaching of the

Christian doctrine during a child's school life, that the

time devoted to it barely suffices. But in the prepara-

tion for First Communion time might surely be found,

and ought to be found. Their hearts are fresh and
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tender, and full o/ an eager longing, that will never

again in their lives be quite the same. If we could tell

them a little more about Him then, His character, His

wrays of dealing with us, and so bring them to the

altar able to say, in their own fashion and degree :

1
I know Whom I have believed,' would there not be

solid work for the future done in their souls ? Knowing
Him better, they would come to love Him more. Faith,

Hope, and Charity would have a firmer foundation ;

they would make the acts more easily and more
fervently, for there would be a living picture of Him
in their hearts."

It should be noted, therefore, that the book is not

intended to do more than supplement the work of the

catechist. It is not meant to be a Manual of Instruction.

It is meant to be a picture-book in words, designed

specially for the little ones, to whom pictures appeal so

readily. This may perhaps be some excuse for its size,

which might otherwise be considered unpardonable.

To prepare children for their First Communion by a
retreat suited to their capacity is not always possible.

It is hoped that they may find here the same sort of help;

the -contemplation of the Life of our Blessed Saviour

being made, as it often is in a retreat, the backbone of

all the moral instruction. Obviously the usefulness of

these meditations is by no means limited to those who
are looking forward to receive our Blessed Lord for the

first time; and the work, apart from its original purpose,

may well be recommended to Catholics as an attempt

to provide for quite young people a sort of Primer or

attractive introduction to that science of all sciences,

the science of self-conquest.

As long as Catholics are agreed that nothing is more
precious in after-life than the practice of spiritual reading,,
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it must be held desirable that even from early years chil-

dren should be enticed to form such a habit for themselves.

To encourage them in other sensible pursuits, such as a

taste for science, or poetry, or history, many books are

provided in which writers, often of the highest eminence,

have been at pains to make knowledge attractive to the

young. To secure a successful book of piety the same
means must be resorted to. If the minds of our little

folk are to be led on to appreciate the beauties of

Christian Faith and Christian Holiness, these must be

brought down to the level of their intelligence, just as

we endeavour to simplify for their comprehension the

marvels of astronomy or geology. In the Prospectus

already referred to, the author asks very pertinently :

"Is the instruction given to children such as to

bear a proportion to the fruit looked for, and as a

matter of fact, is the fruit apparent, at least in the

majority of cases ? Supposing there to be fault any-

where, where are we to look for it? Scarcely in the

children. Their minds and hearts respond readily

enough to instruction that really appeals to them. But

it must appeal to them ; we must make it easy and
interesting, putting the doctrine as simply as possible,

' with illustrations to make it clear, and stories to make
it attractive and impressive. When a point occurs of

special importance to a child, several stories must be

told to hammer it in well. A story well told and vivid

in its details will often be invaluable to a child, and will

call up a picture to its little mind which will have

lasting effects for good.' No one with any knowledge
of children will dispute this."

To avoid a multiplicity of Prefaces in a book intended

for the young, it has been thought well to dispense with

any further Introduction than the Author's Address
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to the children and to forego elaborate references to

authorities or acknowledgment of obligations. With
the exception of one story taken from the Annals of the

Propagation ofthe Faith, hardly any printed book has been

cited textually in the course of the volume. Facts and
interpretations have occasionally been borrowed from

ordinary sources of information accessible to all, such

as the works of Father Coleridge, the Abb6 Fouard,

and Pere Didon among Catholics, and those of

Dr. Edersheim among Protestants, but the use made
of these writers has not been such as to call for

detailed mention. With regard, however, to the share

of Father Morris in inspiring these pages, it is only

fitting that I should put on record the deep sense of

indebtedness to which the author has given expression

in the following words :

" To say how much I am indebted to Father Morris

would be impossible. He used to say of himself

that he could never be grateful enough for having been

brought under the influence of Pere Petit, S.J., and
made familiar with his treatment of scenes in our Lord's

Life. With far greater reason I may say the same of

Father Morris's influence and help. If this book, under-

taken at his instance and revised by him up to the time

of his death, should prove in any degree interesting and
helpful to children, this will be entirely due to him.

Perhaps I ought to add a word more. Those who have
followed his retreats may possibly say that in chapter

xv., 'The Feeding of the Five Thousand,' I have made
an unfair use of his beautiful meditation, ' Twenty-four
hours with our Lord.' I feel that this blame is not

altogether undeserved, and in self-defence I will only

plead the difficulty of going over the same ground without

using his thoughts and at times even his very words."
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To economize space, a portion of chapter xxxi., con-

taining- an arrangement of devotions for the children

at the Mass of their First Communion, has been

regretfully excluded, but the prayers have been printed

separately in a little booklet which may be obtained

from the publishers at a trifling
-

cost.

It may be added that the You which is uniformly

used instead of Thou when Almighty God is addressed

in the prayers at the end of the chapters has been

adhered to in deference to the author's feeling that a

child will talk most naturally and unconstrainedly to

its Heavenly Father in the language in which it

habitually addresses its father and mother on earth.

Herbert Thurston, S.J,

Feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph,

April 26th, 1896.

In the present edition, which has been carefully

revised, a new set of illustrations has been introduced.

Four of these have been specially designed for the work
by Miss Josephine Padbury. Of the rest, three, viz.,

those on pp. 92, 148, and 362, have been reproduced

by permission of the Berlin Photographic Company.
The picture of St. Joseph (p. 428) is from an original

sketch by Fuhrich.

Herbert Thurston, S.J.

June 1st, 1903.
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TO THE CHILDREN.

This, dear children, is a book put into your

hands in the hope that it may help you to prepare

yourselves for First Communion. Yes, prepare

yourselves ; for this great work, the greatest of your

lives, must be done by yourselves. No one can do

it for you. Others may help you, but the real work
of preparing your hearts for Jesus must be your

own doing.

A tiny child, all in rags, found its way one

morning into a poor school just as work was
starting. It was taken to the master, who said,

kindly, " And where do you come from, poor little

thing? Did your father or your mother send you
here?" "Please, I haven't got no father nor

mother" "Your sister, then, or whoever looks

after you. Who has brought you up?" " Please,

I've brought myself up."

None of us, thank God, are like that poor little

friendless child. But the bringing up part of its

story is true of us all. We all bring ourselves up.

For God has given to all of us a free-will, and on
the way in which we use that free-will depends the

way in which we grow up. If we use it well, we
shall grow up good. If we use it well now, we shall
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be well prepared for our First Communion and

pleasing to our Lord when He comes. So we are

all going to be thoroughly in earnest ; we are going

to put our whole heart into our preparation and
refuse our Lord nothing He asks of us.

Yes, we must be really in earnest. If up to now
we have been careless about serving God and saving

our souls, we must not be so any longer. We must
think seriously about what we are going to do. We
must look upon our First Communion as an event

in our lives for which we cannot prepare too care-

fully and too heartily. God is coming to visit us.

Can any pains in getting ready for Him be too

great ?

Here there will be some thinking deep down in

their hearts, " I wish I could feel as I ought about

my First Communion, but I can't, so this is not

said for me, and it is no use for me to try." Yes,

it is said for you, and what you have to get Avell into

your mi-nd from the very beginning is that feelings

do not matter in the least. The notion that to love

God you must feel a very hot love for Him is not

true, and you must get rid of it at once or it will

harm you very much and prevent your preparation

being what it ought to be. Among the children

preparing for First Communion all the world over,

there are some who feel a great desire to have our

Lord with them, and are ready to do anything and

everything to prepare themselves for Him. And
there are others who do not feel this strong desire,

but wish they had it. These last are inclined to be

sad and discouraged. Others are looking forward
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to their First Communion with an eager joy they

do not feel, and so they think there must be some-

thing wrong in their hearts, that they do not really

love our Lord, and cannot get to love and long for

Him as others do. These thoughts trouble and cast

them down, when there is nothing to be troubled

about at all.

Feeling is not in our power, but fervour is.

Fervour means a goodwill, and this we can

always have. We can always desire to love God
with all our heart. We can always do what we can,

and this is all He asks.

You will say now : "What must I do to show
my good-will, for 1 really do want to do all that

God wants of me ? " Do this—take the different

lessons as they come each day in this book as if our

Blessed Saviour Himself were teaching you. Fix

your attention on them as you do on a lesson you
are going to study carefully. The lessons will be

mostly from the Life of our Lord. By studying

them you may come to know Him with something
of the knowledge and love of those who lived with

Him during His earthly Life. One reason why
some children do not look forward with any great

longing to their First Communion, is that they know
so little of our Lord. He is almost a Stranger to

them. How can we long to be with those we do
not know ! Now our time of preparation is to be a

time for coming to know Him better and so to love

Him more. No one can know Jesus without loving

Llim. So let us study His Blessed Life lovingly

during these few weeks, spending them as it were
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in His Company. See our Lord in the scene before

you. Listen to His words. Notice what He does.

And then hear what He has to say to you about all

this. Sometimes He will reproach you gently that

you are so unlike Himself. Sometimes He will

draw you to love Him as you have never loved Him
before, and to show Him your love by trying to be

like Him. Sometimes He will move you to sorrow

for your sins, to a more prompt obedience, to acts

of kindness to others for His sake. Listen to Him
speaking in your heart, and take away with you
some resolution for the day.

When you come to" the prayer, do more than

this. See if your heart has not something to say

to our Lord about what you have been reading.

Use your own words ; they are better than those of

the book, and He likes them better. As we go on,

we shall come to prayers made by quite little

children, who said what they had to say to Him
just as it came. He does not care for grand words,

but, great God as He is, He does love the prayer

that comes straight from the heart of a little child.

Tell Him that you want to prepare fervently for

His Coming—that you will try to do all He asks of

you—to correct your faults and to make your soul

pleasing to Him. Tell Him when you have been

naughty. If you are in trouble, if you find it hard

to be good, ask His advice and His help. He will

not keep you waiting. His answer will come quickly

and sometimes in a way that will surprise you. Try.

Another thing you must do, if you want this

book to be of any use to you. You must read the
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meditation for the day only, and read it, not at rail-

way speed, but slowly and thoughtfully. If it is too

long and you begin to get tired, stop at once and go

straight to the prayer. The meditation on the

Wedding Garment, which is about confession, is

far too long for one reading.

The meditation for the day only. You will not

like this, especially if you have found out that there

are stories coming. Never mind the liking. We
are not going to begin our preparation by thinking

of our likes and dislikes, but of what will help us

most.

We see, then, how we ought to use our book.

Shall we see now how we are not to use it?

A kind old uncle had a little niece aged five who
had lived in his house since she was a baby of a

year old. The two loved one another dearly and
were never so happy as when they were together.

One day he took the trouble to hide a pill for her

in a beautiful apple. Having cut it in half, and.

stuck the pill inside, he joined the halves together

so cleverly that there was no sign of a join any-

where. Why did he not take the precaution to

notice whether anyone was watching him !
" Here,

Dot," he said, "is a nice rosy apple for you." Dot
took the apple, split it open, picked out the pill and
presented him with it, "Yes, uncle, and there is

the pip foryou."

Now we are not to use our book as Dot used

the apple. It was given to her not because it was
nice in itself, but to make the pill go down easily.

Something good for us will often be hidden in a
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story ; we nust not think of the story only, but

of what it is meant to bring home to us. Do you
understand ?

Of course you will want to know if the stories

are true. Yes, they are true, and, moreover, the

greater number relate what happened not so long

ago. So you may be quite happy on that score.

Here and there you will find mention of a little boy
named Urban. His thoughts during his prepara-

tion may interest and help you.

One word more. If there are others preparing

with you pray for them. Say an Our Father and
a Hail Mary for them every day. Our Lord has

promised to hear the prayer of two or three

gathered together in His Name, and by praying

for one another we shall be wonderfully helped and
get far more grace than if we thought only of

ourselves.
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OUR LORD'S PREPARATION FOR COMING TO
US IN HOLY COMMUNION.





I.

ETERNITY, AND WHAT THE SAINTS
THOUGHT OF IT.

That is a beautiful story, among the many beautiful

stories of the conversion of the Saxon Heptarchy,

which tells how Edwin, King of Northumbria,

hesitating still whether to receive or reject the

doctrines brought by Paulinus from Rome, called

together his priests and nobles, and bade each man
speak his mind freely.

Then Coifi, chief priest ot the idols, rose and
said, "When, O King, in mid-winter, you and your

nobles are seated at supper, here in the great hall,

a blazing fire on the hearth, a sparrow, chased by

the wind and snow, flies in by one door and escapes

by another. Our eyes follow her for a moment
during her flight, and then she passes again into

the wintry night and is seen no more. Such is the

life of man. We see it for a little while, but what
went before and is to come after, we know not. If

these new teachers can tell us anything certain of

these matters, we ought to hear them."

What Coifi desired to learn, the Catholic child

knows from the first page of its Catechism. We
know that we came from God and that we are
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returning to God. We know that He thought of

us from all eternity ; that there never was a time

when He was not thinking of us and loving us
;

that He wants us to be happy ; wants to see our

bright faces among those of His Saints who are to

stand before Him for ever. And so He made us

instead of many others, who perhaps would have

loved and served Him better than we have done.

He has sent us into this world for a little while

on our trial, that He may see whether we will love

and serve Him, and so deserve the happiness He
has in store for us.

It is very important that we should understand

what we are—inhere we are—and where we are going.

So we will go very thoughtfully through this medita-

tion, and try to let it sink into our hearts.

When our baby days are past, and we are old

enough to think at all seriously about ourselves and

all we see around us, we find that we are here in

God's great world, surrounded by many creatures

of His—some without reason, as the plants and

animals—and some like ourselves with souls that

have three powers, memory, understanding, and will.

Now, what were all these different kinds of

creatures made for ? If the plants and animals had

sense, they would answer : "We are made for the

service of those favoured creatures, whom God has

made to His own image and likeness, and to whom
He has given souls that will never die. We are

made to serve for their food and clothing, to labour

for them, and then to die. When we have done
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this, we have done all we were made for. For us

there is no life to come, and so we may well try to

get all the enjoyment we can out of this life. We
bask in the sunshine, we eat, and drink, and sleep,

and find our pleasure in these things, for God has

not made us for anything higher. How happy are

those other creatures of His, who are made to live

for ever, and be for ever happy with Him ! What
can it matter to them if their short life here is hard

or sad, when their real life is to come, when they

can look forward to joys and delights which eye

has not seen, nor ear heard, nor heart conceived?

Surely none of them will live as we do just to eat

and drink, and sleep, and sport about. But they

will live wisely in this world, remembering -they

are not going to live here always, and all their care

will be to get ready for that other world which is

never to pass away."

So these lower creatures would speak, so they

would envy us, if they knew the difference between

ourselves and them. Oh, yes, how happy we are

—

to be made, not for any creature, however noble,

but for the God Who made them all ! Do we
understand and feel our happiness? Do we thank

Him for it?

The attendants of a little prince were watching

him one day, as he stood at a window of the palace,

gazing intently into the street below. Suddenly he

burst into tears, and the whole place was filled with

such piteous cries and sobs, that for some time

there was no getting to know what was the matter.

And what was the matter? Down there in the
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gutter, a number of little ragged boys were enjoying

themselves, making a mud tower—and His Royal
Highness was upset because he could not be of the

party. Poor little prince ! You think him very

silly, yet how many there are like him ! How many
children of the King of kings who care for nothing

but the dirt of this world—money and comforts,

good eating and drinking, and enjoyments for the

body, forgetting the delights of their Father's

Palace, and their dignity as princes and princesses

in the Kingdom of Heaven !

Whether we forget it or not, are ready for it or

not, Eternity is coming. What do we do when
something is coming which we cannot escape, and
for which we are expected to be prepared—say an

examination ? We try to find out first, what it will

be about, and next, when it will be. If we are told

that we may be dropped upon of any time, there is

nothing for it but to be ready at any moment. So
we act in the things of this life. Why are we less

wise

—

why are we so stupid, when our examination

is to decide, not a little matter of this life, but our

happiness or misery in the everlasting life to

come?
Our summons may come at any time. It may

be soon. Not one of us can be sure when we lie

down to rest at night, that we shall not wake up in

the other world. Our Lord says He will come like

a thief in the night, when we least expect him. If

He were to come to-night, should I be ready? Am
I doing what He sent me into this world to do, and

doing it diligently?
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An English Bishop once found himself in a

railway carriage with a lady, who had plenty to say

to her fellow-travellers. She was a clever lady,

whose conversation showed that her mind was well

stored with information on many subjects. She
spoke of plants and animals ; of the laws by which

this world is governed ; of the heavenly bodies, their

nature and movements, and of many other things.

The Bishop listened quietly from his corner, waiting

for an opportunity of putting in his word. It came
at last. " Madam," he said, " I have followed with

much interest all you have been saying. You have

spoken, and spoken well, of the end for which so

many things in this grand creation have been made.

Can you tell us now for \AiaX.you were made ? " She
was thunderstruck at so extraordinary a question.

What was she made for ? For some moments she

remained silent and thoughtful, her countenance

betraying her discomfort. Then she said, in gentler

tones than the company had heard hitherto, "I
confess, sir, that this thought has never occurred to

me before." There was no time for anything further.

The train stopped for an instant to set the Bishop

down at his destination, and then went whistling on
its way. He watched it till it was out of sight.

One of God's creatures was there, who had never

thought till now why she had been sent into this

world, who had busied herself about everything but

the one thing necessary, who had found everything

in this wonderful world interesting except her own
immortal soul. What would become of her? Would
the words that had startled her for a moment be
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forgotten directly, or would they sink into her heart

and make her think at last, although so late, of

Eternity and of her salvation ?

"What a stupid woman," some of you are

saying. '• Why, any one could have answered the

Bishop's question, it was quite easy." Wait a bit.

Suppose, instead of asking how this poor lady could

be so stupid, we ask ourselves: Which is more stupid

—never to have thought of eternity before, or,

having heard about it ever since we can remember,

believing firmly that it is coming, and coming fast,

and that everything depends on our being ready for

it—to be taking no pains, or very little pains to get

ready ? Is this what I have been doing ? What
have I done up to now, what am I doing now,

which shows that I understand perfectly that I was
made for Eternity and am making my life a pre-

paration for it ?

Oh, that wonderful thought of Eternity—never,

never, never to come to an end ! If we remembered
it, could we help getting ready for it? The Saints

remembered it, and got ready. The chief thought

of all the Saints is—to save my soul—to do nothing

that will harm it—to do everything that will help it.

" What is this for Eternity?" was a question

St. Aloysius often asked himself, and he fast became
a Saint. " What shall I think of this when I come
to die?" St. Ignatius used to say: " How will it

look at the Judgment ?
"

It was the thought of Eternitv that made the

Saints so afraid of sin, the only thing that could

deprive them of God and eternal happiness. The
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martyrs feared it so much that they bore cruel

torments and a dreadful death rather than commit
sin. Multitudes of men, women, and children have

feared it so much as to be resolved never to commit
a wilful sin for the love or fear of anything whatso-

ever.

In the early ages of the Church there were

numbers of men and women so determined to save

their souls and secure a happy Eternity, that, fear-

ing the concerns of this life might take up all their

thoughts and make them forget the life to come,

they left their home and country, and went to live

far away from the cares and the comforts of the

world. The deserts of Egypt and Palestine were

filled with these holy solitaries, living for one thing

only, the one thing necessary—to serve God and
get ready for Eternity.

The Church knows that the greater number of

her children are not called to leave the world in

order to serve God faithfully and save their souls.

But she warns all without exception against setting

their hearts upon the things of this world, and bids

them pray so to pass through the good things of

time as not to lose those of Eternity.

And now I want you to go back in thought

nearly four hundred years, and to come with me
far away from these leaden skies of ours to a bright

land in the south, to beautiful Spain, and the sky

of fair Castile.

We will take our stand on this old bridge and
watch the passers-by. There will be two coming
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up presently whom you must notice. Turn this

way—so, with your face towards Avila. Now we

can hardly miss them. No, not those gay cavaliers

on their prancing Arabians, nor these stately Casti-

lian ladies, nor the bare-headed friars, nor that

noble-looking boy yonder, who is attracting your

attention, though we might well be waiting to have

a look at him. His name is Francis Borgia. He
will be Duke of Gandia by-and-bye, and later on,

third General of the Society of Jesus. His father,

one of the grandees of Spain, and a great man at

Court, is with him over here in Castile, on business

probably, King Ferdinand, the boy's grandfather,

being Regent of the Kingdom.
You are tired of waiting for the two I have told

you to expect? Have a little patience, they are

worth waiting for, one does not meet such children

every day. Ah ! here they come at last, hand in

hand. That boy of ten is Rodrigo de Cepeda. We
should never have heard of him but for the little

eager creature at his side, his sister evidently, who
is urging him on. She cannot be more than six,

but there are signs already of the generosity and

greatness of soul that will make her later one of

God's grandest Saints. Look at her well. It is she

who will be known later as Teresa of Jesus. Her
writings will enlighten the most learned, and her

burning love of God be felt throughout the length

and breadth of the Church to the end of time.

How earnestly the two are talking. What can it

be all about? If we were nearer we should catch

the word that falls so often from their lips, " Eternity,
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Eternity." Their conversation is as usual about

the Saints, the happiness of dying- for God, the

happiness of living for ever with Him. What
strange deep thoughts, you say, for minds so young.

Deep, yes—but not strange. For those who are

fond of reading the Lives of the Saints come to have

the thoughts of the Saints, and this little brother

and sister delight in these Lives, those of the

martyrs especially. At an age when other children

are satisfied with toys and trifles, their hearts are

set on joys that will last for ever. Their favourite

talk is about the happiness of Heaven, and they

have learnt already to despise all that passes with

time. What seems to have made most impression

on them is the thought of Eternity. They are

amazed to find that both the pain and the glory of

the next life are to last for ever, and they repeat

again and again, "For ever, for ever, for ever!"
Envying the Saints their everlasting happiness, they

often say to one another, " What, they will see God
for ever

!

" The martyrs seem to them to have
bought Heaven very cheap by their torments, and
of late the thought has been growing upon them
that it would be a grand thing for themselves if they

could buy it at the same price. And why not? The
country of the Moors is not far off. They are cruel

people, and hate the Christians, and put to death

all they can find. " If we were to go to them," said

Teresa, " they would cut off our heads, and we
should be in Heaven directly, and see God for ever."

At last she has persuaded Rodrigo to go in

search of martyrdom, and after watching for an
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opportunity, they have found one this morning.

No one at home has seen them set out, and here

they come across the bridge, praying with great

fervour that God will give them grace to lay down
their lives for Christ. Rodrigo's step is not so brisk

as his little sister's, and at times he has his mis-

givings, which it takes all her energy and powers of

persuasion to allay. They have crossed the bridge,

and are hastening along the road to Salamanca,
when—alas for their hopes of martyrdom !—an uncle

meets them. They have been missed at home, and
search is being made for them in every direction.

Another moment and they are captured, and without

more ado taken back to their mother. When
questioned by her, Rodrigo does not show himself

a very valiant comrade in adversity, laying all the

blame of the escapade on " the little one," who, he
says, " wished to see God, and to die soon that she
might do so."

I could teH you many other stories of the little

Teresa. How she and Rodrigo, finding they could
not be martyrs, tried next to be hermits, and to

build themselves hermitages amongst the trees in

the orchard, where they wanted to live as the

solitaries of the desert, whose lives had interested

them almost as much as those of the martyrs. How
Teresa, becoming more and more inflamed with the

love of God, spent many hours alone in prayer, and,

looking up to the blue Castilian sky above her, as

she walked in her father's garden, would say over
and over again, "O Eternity, Eternity, Eternity!"
And how, when she grew older, the devil, suspecting
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perhaps that she would save many souls beside her

own, began to lay his snares for her. But we have

no time for all this. If you want to see what became
of her later, you must get her Life and read for

yourselves.

What is that you are saying ? You just want to

know if she went on being good, or if the devil did

catch her in his snares? Well, yes, he did, and the

Saint tells us so herself. She is so given to exag-

gerate her faults, that it is not easy to know what
we ought to think of her at this period of her life.

If we are to trust her own account, silly books and

frivolous occupations so engrossed her thoughts,

that for a time she became a thoroughly worldly

girl. She certainly fell away sadly from her first

fervour, and her faults, if not grave, were real

infidelities in one who had been so highly favoured

by God. Her feet were on the dangerous slope that

leads to grave sin, when again the thought of the

Eternity to which she was hastening brought her

back to the right way.

Great and glorious Saint ! Safe now for ever,

and high in the Kingdom of God, how she must
bless Him for that thought of Eternity, which for

her guidance and protection through life, He im-

pressed so deeply on her heart as a little child !

My God, impress it on ??iy heart too. I do want
to save my soul. I know that if I save it once, it is

saved for ever, and if I lose it once, I cannot have
another chance. Make me understand this as

St. Ignatius, and St. Aloysius, and St. Teresa under-
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stood it, as they all understand it in Eternity. And
help me to remember it when temptation comes,

that I may turn away from sin, every sin, with the

same horror with which the Saints turned away from

it, because sin alone can make me lose my place in

Heaven. O my God, make me afi-aid of sin. Keep
me safe from all sin that would separate me from

You. Let me be so helped by the prayers of all

those who have saved their souls, that I may love

and serve You faithfully in this world as they did,

and like them, come to be happy with You for ever

in the next.
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ETERNITY, AND WHAT I MUST THINK OF IT.

" What, more about Eternity !
" some of you will

say ; "we shall never get on with our preparation if

we begin so far off. And what has Eternity to do
with First Communion ?" It has a great deal to do
with it ; it has everything to do with it. Those who
get the great thought of Eternity well into their

minds will make an excellent preparation, like a

man who having a high building to raise, lays a

solid foundation. Those who pass lightly over this

thought will not do very much. Indeed it will be

well for them if their house is not built upon the

sand, and they are not swept away by the first

storm. So let us be patient and stay a little longer

where the Saints stayed all their lives.

Our next thought must be this. The one thing

necessary for the Saints is the one thing necessary

for vie. My soul is as much to me as theirs was to

them. How comes it then that there is such a

difference between them and me, between so many
children, who at this moment are leading good and
even holy lives, and me ? It comes from this, that

they think a great deal about what is to come and
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I think about it so little, /think all will come right

of course ; I shall get to heaven of course. They
think they can never be too careful or too safe. Is

my way as wise as theirs ? Is it well for me to make
so sure ? Must I not think more about saving my
soul? Surely, if the determination to secure their

salvation could make two little children start off in

search of martyrdom, and has made thousands upon
thousands give up every other concern in this life,

it ought to make me more careful than I am, more
in earnest than I am.

I have to save my soul. No one can do it for

me. I shall either save it or not save it. I must
either be intensely happy or utterly miserable

throughout Eternity. What a difference between

the two !

To save my soul, I have to know, love, and
serve God. Am I trying to know Him ? It is very

easy to learn about Him, for He has told everything

in this world to teach me. The stars over my head
;

the flowers beneath my feet ; the birds that delight

me with their song—all the beautiful things He has

made, speak to me of Him, show me how great and
glorious He must be Who has made them all.

When I hear a piece of music that pleases me, or

see a beautiful picture, I say at once, " Who is the

composer?" or " I should like to see the man who
painted that." Why do not the wonderful things

God has made—made on purpose to raise my heart

to Him—why do they not make me think of Him ?

Mother Church teaches me more about Him
still. All that I need and can know about God in
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this world, she teaches me by her priests, by her

words in my Catechism, by the Lives of her Saints,

and other holy books. Much of all this I am bound

to know, and I must know in order to save my soul.

Do I try to know it ? Am I attentive at Catechism,

and do I strive to understand what I hear?

To save my soul, I must not only know God, but

love and serve Him. The more we know of God,

the more we shall love and the better we shall serve

Him. We must learn to love God, the Catechism

tells us, by begging- Him to teach us to love Him.
We must often think how good He is, often speak

to Him in our hearts, and always try to please Him.
Any one who does this, really loves God, even

though he may not have in his heart any strong

feeling of love. Love is shown by deeds more
than by words or feelings. And thus it is that to

love God truly and to serve Him are the same
thing.

Those whom we love we are- anxious to please

and afraid to displease, because we love them. Who
is it I love best in this world? Would I willingly

offend that one ? When I do sadden the heart that

I love, am I not sad and sorry? Have I a greater

pleasure than to please those I love, to save them
pain or trouble, to do them some little service? Am
I not careful above all to do their bidding? Now
we love and serve God just in the same way, and if

our love and service to Him is not shown like this,

it is no love and service at all.

Let me ask myself then : Do I often think how
good God is, often speak to Him in my heart, and
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try in all I do to please Him ? Do I fear to dis-

please Him ? Am I afraid of sin ? Do I serve Him
by keeping His Commandments, as a good servant

does the bidding of his master?

If in this way I am trying to know, love, and
serve God, I am saving my soul, I am doing what
I was sent into this world to do, what our Lord
calls " the one thing necessary." If I am neglecting

this, all the rest will profit me nothing. I may work
from morning till night—be rich, clever, successful

— I may have plenty of the pleasures and amuse-

ments of this life—but if I do not serve God, if I

lose my soul, I shall have lost everything and be

eternally miserable.

Supposing the story to be true, that Queen
Elizabeth on coming to the throne of England,

said, "Give me forty years of glory, and I care

not what follows," how would those words have
come back to her when her forty years of earthly

glory came to a close, and her soul was going to its

account! In any case, what did all the splendour

of her proud, prosperous reign profit her then ? On
the other hand, what did all their torments matter

to the martyrs she so cruelly put to death, once they

were over? They lasted some of them many years,

for the prisons of England at that period—to say

nothing of the tortures there inflicted—were worse
than death. But what are fifty or a hundred years

compared to Eternity? For more than three

hundred years these blessed martyrs have been

enjoying all the delights of Heaven, and their

happiness will last as long as God shall be God.
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If He were to require of us all He required of

them, it would be very little, it would be nothing

compared to the reward. But He does not ask

this. He only bids us avoid sin, keep His Com-
mandments, and bear patiently the troubles He
sends us for our good. Oh, how glad we shall be

when we come to die if we have done this, if we
have served Him faithfully !

And not only shall we be glad then, but all our

life through we shall be happy with a peaceful

happiness that no trouble can take from us. We
may be poor, suffering, friendless ; we may have to

work hard for the necessaries of this life, and enjoy

few of its pleasures, yet, if we are doing that for

which God created us, if we are trying to save our

souls, we shall be happier far, even here, than those

who think only of enjoying themselves. One of the

things that will fill the lost with rage and envy at

the Last Day, will be to see, that those who have
saved their souls have suffered less in gaining

eternal happiness, than they have done in procuring

for themselves never-ending misery.

How foolish I am then, if I am not using my
life as God meant me to use it. It is not a very

grand or important life in the eyes of men. But it

may be a life very dear to God and very pleasing in

His sight, if like the Saints I am in earnest about
my salvation. Am I ? Is it not just the want of

earnestness that makes me so unlike the Saints? I

wish I could come to be like them. I know as they

did that my soul is worth more than all the world
beside. But, somehow, it is so difficult to care

Q
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much for things we cannot see, to feel interested

in them, to think much about them. I believe they

are all true, but as to thinking any more about them,

I cannot do it.

No, not unless you can get interested in them.

If we look at a picture in the twilight, we see it as

in a haze ; it puzzles instead of pleasing us, and
we are not interested. But bring it out into the

light and there examine it again, and how different

it looks, how quickly interest is awakened, and
admiration and delight. The difference between

us and the Saints is this : we look at Divine things

in the dusk, superficially, carelessly, and they do
not move us—the wonder would be if they did

—

the Saints examine them closely by the light of faith,

till their hearts are kindled with the love and desire

of them, and their resolve is taken to secure them
at any price. If we could understand like them
the worth of our souls, we should have their deter-

mination, their courage, and their perseverance in

working out our salvation.

What must we do for this? Bring them out

into the light and there examine them. God is the

Light of light. In His light all things are seen as

they are. If we want to know what a thing is

worth, there is no better way than to ask :
" What

does God think about it?" It is clear that what
He thinks must be right, that the value He puts on

a thing must be its true value.

Now what does God think of my soul ? He
values it so much that He has been always occupied

about it. As long as He has been God, He deter-
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mined to create it and do for it all that He has

done. From all eternity He has been looking at

it with love, and making plans for its happiness.

From all eternity He appointed the Angel who was
to be its guardian, the graces He would give it,

the time when it should be sent into the world.

This was to be, not that dark, dreadful time before

our Lord came, but the time since his coming,

since the foundation of His Church and the insti-

tution of His Sacraments, that so my soul might
have its share in all these priceless blessings. It

was to work out its salvation, not in a Pagan
country, but in a Christian land and in a Christian

home. Holy Church was to make it His child and
an heir of Heaven by Baptism, and prepare it by her

teaching and her sacraments for its place in His
Kingdom. The Precious Blood is to be always at

hand that its sins may be washed away. Every
morning the graces stored up in Holy Mass are to

be unlocked for it, that it may come and help itself

freely. More favoured than the child of any earthly

king, it is to be admitted at any hour of the day or

night into the Royal Presence to ask for all it needs

or desires. Any one harming it will incur the anger
of God ; all who love and help it will be rewarded

by Him. Angels and saints are to be its brothers

and sisters ; the Blessed Mother of God is to take

it into her motherly keeping ; and God Himself it

is to call by the tender name of Father. •

What could this Father do for me that He has

not done? What has He spared that my soul may
be eternally happy? Nothing— not even His only
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Son. For its sake this well-beloved Son came down
from Heaven, lived a life of sorrow, and died a

death of shame. For its sake He rose again and

ascended into Heaven, that He might prepare its

place there. And—as if all this were not enough

—

He is coming down from Heaven again to bring it

a Gift, greater than all He has yet given—His own
very Self

—

to be its Food.

This in the value God puts upon my soul. This

is how He treats it. All this He does not think too

much to secure its salvation. And what value do /
set upon it? How have I treated it up to now?
Was it safe to trust to me what He has loved so long

and so intensely.

O my God, my God, I fall on my knees before

You, and hide my face in my hands. No, it was
not safe to trust this precious soul to me. Had it

been worth nothing at all, worth less than my
worthless body, I could scarcely have treated it

worse. Heaven and earth are set to serve it. The
God of Heaven and earth is become its Food

—

and I treat it as a thing of no account. I take

little care to keep it from sin. I have not the fear

I ought to have even of mortal sin, which would
expose it to the frightful danger of losing You for

ever. I am doing so little, so very little, to make it

fit for Your company in Heaven. Oh, no, I do not

deserve to have this precious soul in my keeping.

I am not fit to be trusted with it any longer. And
so, my God, I give it into Your Hands to keep it for

me. When I was very little I used to take to my
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mother any treasure I was afraid of losing, and lay-

it in her lap saying, " Save that for me." And
now, my Heavenly Father, I come to You with the

greatest treasure I have, my immortal soul, and I

give it into Your keeping. Save it for me. Do not

trust it to me, I shall only lose it. Have pity on it

because it is my only one. Have pity on it still

more because it is Your own, and the work of Your
Hands. It is more Yours than mine. It was Yours
before it was mine. I give it back to You. Take
it, O Lord, and receive it. Teach me to love it and

care for it as You do—to hate all that would harm
it, to lay hold on all that will help it—to try to

make it worthy of Your love. That so, when You
shall call for it again, it may be found pleasing

in Your sight and worthy of its place in Your
Kingdom.

Some years ago an English gentleman was dis-

inherited by his father for becoming a Catholic.

His home, however, was not, as is the case with so

many converts, closed against him. He was free

to go there whenever he pleased, and was kindly

received. Our story is about one of these visits,

when he was accompanied by his little boy.

It was one of those stately homes, of which we
have so many in the land, beautiful at every season

of the year, but never more beautiful than when
the surrounding foliage was putting on its autumnal
tints, and greens of every hue, passing here and
there into yellow or ^Scarlet, framed it in on every

side. The child gazed at it with a sort of wondering
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awe and his eye wandered over terrace, park, and

garden, he thought no place in the world could be

half so nice as the house which was once his father's

home.
There was no little curiosity among the visitors

invited for the shooting party, when the last two

arrivals were announced. Air knew how the son's

inheritance had been lost to him, and many things

were said—some of them not very kind things—by
those who did not understand that to a Catholic

the Faith is more than all the world beside.
u What a strange fancy to throw away a place like

this!" said one. "If he did not want it himself,

he might have thought of the child," remarked

another. " I wish I cared for my religion as he

must care for his," said a third, quietly. And so

they talked, wondering, blaming, or admiring, when
they met the boy and his father strolling hand in

hand through the grounds.

One evening the guests had betaken themselves

to a fine old room, whose western windows opened

out upon the lawn. Conversation was brisk. The
morning's sport had put them all in high spirits.

Many had adventures to tell and retell, and at times

the merriment of the younger ones broke out in a

somewhat noisy fashion. Then the discreet finger

of one of the elders would point to the corner,

where, apart from the rest, the old man and his son

sat silent and thoughtful. They were watching the

little fellow who stood so motionless at the window,

looking out upon the scene beyond. It was a scene

whose beauty might well have arrested even a child's
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eye. The sun was going to set. His beams were

still golden, and turned to gold the rippling waters

of the lake and the foliage of the trees that studded

the lawn. Oaks and elms and quivering aspens

reflected his parting rays, all except the two solemn

cedars, that looked more solemn than usual against

the brilliant sky. Suddenly every one in the room

was startled by a shrill cry from the window.

"O father, do come and look, it is so beautiful out

there." There was no need for the father to look.

He knew it all so well. It was the home of his

childhood, and might have been his home yet.

Every inch of ground he knew. Every tree, every

curve round the water's edge was familiar to him,

and reminded him of the olden days when he

played about there, and people used to say it would

one day be his own. Oh, no. there was no need

for him to go and look. Calling the boy to him,

he took the little hands into his own, and said :

" Yes, it is beautiful—tell me now, would you rather

have that or Heaven ? " The child returned to his

post and looked out once more upon the out-

stretched lands and the glittering lake. Long and
earnestly he looked. Then, coming again to his

father's side, and putting his hand into his, he said :

" I would rather have Heaven." " Thank God, my
boy ; it was the choice your father made before you,"

was the quiet answer.

For some minutes the room was very still—still

with a solemn silence. Many a heart was stirred

to its depths, and there were tears in many eyes.

For all felt that a lesson of heavenly wisdom had
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been taught that night by the choice of a little

child.

My God, let me learn that lesson. Let me see,

as that little boy saw, that I cannot give up Heaven
in exchange for anything in this world. Show me
that nothing matters very miwli except to save my
soul. It does not matter whether my life is long or

short, bright and happy, or full of trial ; whether I

am rich or poor ; liked by everybody, or not cared

much about. All this does not matter much—it

will all be over soon. What does matter is, that

I never do anything which would risk the salvation

of my soul, and that when temptation comes, I am
ready to lose everything rather than lose Your love

and Your grace. Help me to do this, as You have

helped so many in this country to give up home
and friends and all they loved, as You helped our

dear English Martyrs to give up life itself.

Faith of our Fathers, holy Faith,

We will be true to thee till death.



III.

THE PROMISE IN PARADISE.

What a sad, sad story it is, that Fall of our first

parents ! To think that God, Who was infinitely-

happy in Himself from all eternity, should have

made them to share His happiness ; should have

been so generous to them, body and soul
;
given

them in that beautiful garden all that could make
them happy even in this life, and promised to

take them to Heaven without dying, there to fill

up the places of the fallen angels ; and in return

for all this love and liberality have required of them

one thing only, one act of self-restraint, and such a

little one, that so they might show their submission

to Him and earn the reward He had in store for

them ! To think that when He had loved them
like that, they should have disappointed Him,
broken His easy laws, and spoilt His perfect plan

—how sad it all is ! So sad that we wonder He
did not sweep them from off the face of the earth,

and make in their place a new and better race.

But He did not do this. He loved them still, and

pitied them, and promised to put all right again for

them and their children, by sending His only Son
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into the world to open again the gates of Heaven
which their sin had shut.

We cannot understand this love of God. Our
Lord Himself, when He came on earth, could only

say of it,
u God so loved the world as to send His

Son."

Who ever heard of the son of a king wishing to

die in order to atone for the crime of a servant he

loved ! Or of a king consenting to give the life of

his only son for a favourite ! But that the son

should offer his life, and the father be willing he
should die, not for a friend or favourite, but for an

enemy—can we imagine love like this? Yet this

was God's love for us. And even this was not

enough to satisfy His love. It seems as if He
could never do enough for us.

The least act of our Lord after His Incarnation

would have atoned for all our sins, had he so willed.

A word, a tear would have redeemed a thousand

worlds. Why then did He do and suffer so much ?

His Human Nature shrank, as ours does, from

the things that hurt it. Hunger and thirst,

unkindness and pain He felt even more than we
do. Why, then, did He choose what was so hard,

when He might have had a bright, unsorrowing

life?

And if He was determined to die for us, why
must it be the most cruel and shameful death He
could find ? No one can tell us why. The Church

herself cannot tell us. She is as much amazed as

we are that God should have loved us so, and can

only cry out in her admiration and gratitude

:
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"O happy fault that deserved to have such a

Redeemer !

"

What have I done up to now to show my
grateful love to Jesus, my Redeemer? What am I

going to do? " If," says St. Bernard, " I owe my
whole self to Him for being made, what shall I give

Him for being so wonderfully restored, when I had

been ruined by sin ? For it cost Him much more
to redeem me than to make me at first." To create

us cost Him only a word ; to redeem us cost Him
a life of sorrow and a death of shame. Have we
ever thought what it cost our Lord to save us as

He did?

When we want to know the worth of a thing,

we ask what it cost. " What did you give for it?
"

we say, and we come to know something of the

love of Jesus for us when we see what He gave up
for our sakes. Unless we can bring this home to

ourselves in some way, we cannot be grateful to

Him and love Him as we ought. We must try then

to bring it home.

Some children are very fond of fairy-tales.

They like to get away from the hum-drum life at

home or at school, and wander about in fairy-land.

They love to hear of places impossibly beautiful, of

fields of golden grass, palaces of precious stones,

princes and princesses of dazzling loveliness. These
things interest them somehow, though they know
they are not real. How much more interested

would they be if fairy-land were a reality. Well,
there is a place, a real place, where everything is

so rich and beautiful that all we read or can imagine
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of fairy-land is ugliness compared with it. That
place is Heaven, the palace where God reigns in

His majesty, surrounded by the princes of His
Court. Look up through the open heavens, and
see Him there as the Saints have seen Him on the

throne of His glory. He is " King of kings, and
Lord of lords, and on His Head are many diadems.

Around the throne there is a rainbow like an

emerald, and before the throne a sea of glass like

crystal." See the magnificence of His Court.

" Thousands of thousands minister to Him, and ten

thousand -times a hundred thousand stand before

Him." Angels are there in such multitudes that

God alone can number them. And glorious even

among the Angels, is the great multitude that no

man can number, of all nations, and tribes, and

peoples, and tongues, clothed with white robes and

palms in their hands. There are the Saints standing

with their harps on the crystal sea ; and the four

living creatures that rest not day and night, saying :

"Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty;" and

the four-and-twenty ancients clothed in white with

golden crowns on their heads, who fall down on

their faces and adore Him, and cast their crowns

before the throne.

Turn now from His throne in Heaven, and look

at Him as He appeared on earth and was seen by

men. See in Bethlehem the throne He chose for

love of us, and the courtiers there—the stable and

the manger, the ox and the ass, the darkness and

the cold.

St. Bernard says that, rising from His throne,
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He laid aside the purple robes of His royalty, and

stepping down to the earth, clothed Himself with

the sackcloth of our mortality. Shall we not love

Him for it? "The Lord is great and exceedingly

to be feared. The Lord is little and exceedingly to

be loved."

We sometimes hear that certain poor people are

deserving of special pity, because they have known
better days. This is because those who have once

been well off feel the hardships of poverty more
than others who have never known anything else.

And so we pity them more. But if it is a king who
is in distress, how our hearts are moved. No one

can help pitying Charles I., at least when he fell

into the hands of his enemies ; and that royal

child in a French prison, whose sufferings touch

us still more than those of our Stuart King.

When you read some day the history of the

French Revolution, you will come upon one of the

saddest stories that has ever been told, the story

of a little prince born and brought up in the

splendour of a palace, and dying after a short life

of ten years within the walls of a dungeon, in want
of all things. You will read how, after the execution

of the King, his father, the young Louis XVII.
was taken from his mother and given into the

keeping of a ruffian, who tormented the fragile,

sensitive child in every way that cruelty could

invent. Blows, kicks, fierce threats, coarse and
scanty food—this was the little prisoner's treat-

ment during eighteen months till death put an end
to his sufferings.
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We pity the poor little captive King more than

we should pity an ordinary child who had suffered

the same cruelty and neglect. We think how he

must have contrasted the Palace of Versailles, where
he had been so delicately reared, with the gloomy
prison, or rather den, in which the last eighteen

months of his life were spent. How he, who had
been accustomed to the fondest love of father and
mother, and as the heir of France to the homage of

the most ceremonious of Courts, must have felt the

cruelty and contempt of those into whose hands he
had fallen. We keep saying to ourselves, this poor

little sufferer was no ordinary child, but a King. It

is because we remember always who he was and
what he had once been, that our hearts are so

stirred by his wrongs.

The same thought should be in our minds always

when we think of our Lord's pains—His bodily

pain and the pain of His Sacred Heart. If we feel

our hearts touched by the sorrows of the little

captive King, because he was rejected by his people

and delivered over by them to a lingering death
;

because it was such an innocent victim that was
mocked and struck and wounded in his tenderest

affections, who heard his mother insulted, and saw
his father hated and despised ; because he suffered in

silence the punishment of a guilt that was not his

—

if all this fills our hearts to overflowing, how is it

we are not touched by the bitter sorrows of another

Captive King, a Divine King, Who suffered more
by far all His Life through than the child in the

Temple prison ? We feel for a King in distress,
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what ought we to feel for a God in distress, and in

distress for love of us !

Was He not a little Captive King that first

Christmas night, held captive in the manger and in

His swathing-bands by His love for us? Was He
not a Captive all through His earthly Life? Is

He not a Captive still in His sacramental Life? He
does not mind it ; He is quite willing, for love and
sacrifice go together, and He does love us. All He
asks of us is that we love Him in return. He has

come a long way to seek our love, all the way from

Heaven. He has done much—oh, how much to

win it! Are we going to disappoint Him? He
told one of His Saints that He had done all He
could to show us how much He loves us ; but if she

could think of anything more, He would do it. Is

there anything more? Yes, there is this one thing,

He can give us the grace we need to return Him
love for love.

A little boy, named Urban, was preparing like

you for his First Communion. One day a thought

struck him as it had never done before—the thought

of our Lord's \ovcfor him. Our Lord loves all men
and died for all—he knew that of course. But he

had never thought, or at least it had never come
home to him, how much our Lord had loved him
and done for him. It had come home now. And
then came another thought—how little love our

Lord had had from him in return. His was a

loving little heart, and he could not bear to think

he had been ungrateful to One Who had loved him
so dearly. What could he do to show he was not
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ungrateful ? The words of the Catechism came to

his mind :
" How must we learn to love God ? We

must often think how good God is, often speak to

Him in our hearts, and always seek to please Him."
Oh, that was not hard. It would be nice to think

of Him, to speak to Him, to try to please Him.
He could do that. And he did do it, and what
is more, persevered in doing it, till at last he
came to love our Blessed Lord with a very real

and a very tender love. Would you care to

know how he used to speak to our Lord in his

heart? "I tell him," he said, "that as He has

loved me so much and done so much for me,

He might as well do a little more and make me
love Him back."

This is what we all want, to love Him back.

We should love Him back if we tried to bring His
love more home to our hearts ; and to remember,
not only Who He was that came to save us, but the

willingness with which He came and suffered. Shall

we try to bring home to ourselves by another story

this willingness of His?

Some years ago a Catholic gentleman whose life

is spent in the service of the poor, heard of the

miserable places in which many of them are forced

to seek shelter at night. The description was so

terrible that he felt something must be done to help

them. But what could he do? He turned the

subject over in his mind again and again, and at

last a thought struck him. He would go amongst
them and find out from his own experience what
they have to bear. Out of such a knowledge of
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their misery would come the best means of remedy-

ing it. So he made his plans.

One evening after dusk a gentleman entered a

little cottage on the high-road to M . Half an

hour later, a tramp in tattered clothes came out.

Can you guess who it was ? He joined other tramps

on the road and made his way with them to the

casual ward, where he was to spend the night.

What a night it was and what a day succeeded it !

It makes us shudder to think of all the suffering that

was crowded into those forty hours. The dirt, the

wretched bedding and food, the hard work for hands
unused to it, this was bad enough. But the com-
panions he had to mix with, this was worse by far.

In the home he had left all were good and gentle,

loveable and kind. Here he was in the midst of the

bad, and of the very worst among the bad. The
manners and the language, the coarse rough usage

from which there was no escape—how hard it all

was to bear ! Some of us who are dainty or

particular as to food and clothing and the way we
are treated, can guess perhaps something of the

pain.

"And what did he gain by it?" you will say.

This—that he knows now by his own experience

how hard and dangerous life is for so many ; that

he is better able to bring their misery before the

notice of the charitable and the generous, and thus

may hope to win for our homeless poor some
measure of comfort and relief.

And this was what the Son of God gained by
coming amongst us, this was what He came on

D
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earth to seek. As God, He knew our miseries, but

He could not as God know them by experience,

which is learning things at our own cost, by feeling

them ourselves. He wanted to have this experience.

He wanted to know as we know hunger and thirst,

and unkindness, and sorrow, and fear, that He might
be like us in all things, and be able to give us in all

our troubles the sympathy of His Sacred Human
Heart.

Oh, what a Redeemer it was that was promised

to us in Paradise ! IfAdam and Eve had known Him
as we know Him, they would have loved Him and
longed for Him even more than they did. As it was,

they handed down to their children the Promise of

His Coming as the most precious thing they had to

leave them. And surely during their nine hundred
years of penance in the cold gloomy world outside

the gates of Eden, their first thought as the sun

rose each morning would be, " Ch, will He come
to-day?"

They did not know, But God knew all that in

His loving designs the Promise meant. It meant
a Redeemer not only for the whole world in general,

but for each of us one by one. And it meant not a
coming after four thousand years and then a going

away. But a coming that should have no going
away at all. Our Lord would indeed ascend to His

throne at the right hand of His Father after paying

the price of our redemption. But His Blessed

Presence He would never take away from us. In

the Sacrament of the Altar He wouU be with us all

days even to the end of the world ; coming to each
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one of us as soon as we are ready to receive Him,.,

the Friend, the Companion of each one all through

our life, till He brings us safely to His eternal

Kingdom through the gates of Heaven which He.
has opened for us.

What would the love of poor Adam and Eve-

have been, could they have dreamed of this ! What
shall our love be when we know it all so well

!

A great servant of God used to say, when he

heard people thanking God for this or that : "It is

not so much for things like these we should thank

Him, as for having become Man to save us." The
Church is never weary of thanking Him for it. She
teaches us to bend our knee in honour of our Lord's

Incarnation twice during Mass ; first at the words
in the Creed, EtHomofactus est—"And Hewas made
Man ;

" and again at the Verbum caro factum est—
" The Word was made Flesh," in the last Gospel.

All creatures in Heaven, on earth, and under the

earth, teach us the reverence and grateful love we
owe to Jesus, God made Man for us. The very

devils whom He cast out of the bodies of the poor

possessed, when He was on earth, teach us. They
know He came to snatch their prey from them,

and they hate and fear Him. They know He pre-

ferred us to them ; came for us, not for them ; chose
us, and passed them by. And they envy us our
happiness in having God Himself for our Redeemer.
It was envy and rage that forced from them that

miserable cry which w^ hear in the Gospels ;
" What

have we to do with Thee, Jesus, Son of God ?
"

It is gratitude to our Lord made Man for us,
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that the Church teaches us by the Angelas. The
Angelus bell once brought a Protestant to the true

Faith. Staying with a friend in the country, he

asked what that bell meant, that rang so regularly

several times a day from the little chapel near. He
was told it was the voice of the Catholic Church,

summoning all her children to adore three times a

day the Word made Flesh. These words were like

a flash of light to him. Could the Church which so

honoured this unspeakable mystery, be any other

than the one true Church of which he was in search?

He began to inquire and to read and pray. God
gave him the light of faith, and he became a

Catholic.

O Jesus, Son of God, very God of very God, I

believe that in Your love for us, You came down
from Heaven and were made Man. I thank You
with all my heart for this wonderful \ovq, for all it

cost You to come to me. O my Redeemer and my
Saviour, to think that my First Communion was
part of the Promise made so long ago ! To think

that You thought of it in Paradise, and planned
everything for it, and longed for the time to come !

Shall not I long for it too and prepare for it heartily ?

You have loved me so dearly. Teach me, my God,
to love You back. Teach me how to speak to You
in my heart, to please You in all I do. I will try to

show You I am thankful to You whenever I say the

Angelus. Help me to say it so, that You may always

be able to take it as an act of thanksgiving.



IV.

"BEHOLD HE COMETH, LEAPING UPON THE
MOUNTAINS, SKIPPING OVER THE HILLS."

Looking back upon the long four thousand years

and more before our Lord came, we see how the

hand of God directed all that happened in that

olden time, and gradually prepared the world for

the greatest event in its history, the coming of its

Redeemer.
Little by little He unfolded His Divine plan.

First the race, then the tribe, and at last the family

was pointed out from which the Messiah should

come. The promise made to Adam and Eve was
renewed again and again, and each time with

greater clearness. In the first promise the Redeemer
is spoken of in general terms, as one of Adam's
race. Then it is said that He shall be of the

posterity of Sem. Out of these Abraham is chosen.

Of the children of Abraham, Isaac. Of Isaac's

children, Jacob. Among the twelve sons of Jacob,

Juda. And out of the families of the tribe of Juda,

the family of David.

Turn to the first chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel,

and you will find the long list of our Lord's ances-

tors. "Abraham begot Isaac, and Isaac begot
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Jacob, and Jacob begot Judas and his brethren."

And so the line runs on till we come to " David the

King." Then on again and on, till at last it ends

with another Jacob :
" And Jacob begot Joseph, the

husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, Who is

called Christ."

Perhaps you think this list of hard names very

dry and uninteresting. The Church does not think

so, for she bids her priests read it as the Gospel of

the Mass on some of her greatest feasts. And
St. Bernard did not think so. He has a beautiful

thought about this list of names : " It is delightful,"

he says, "to contemplate the manner of Christ's

coming, for His ways are beautiful ways. ' Behold

He cometh, leaping upon the mountains, skipping

over the hills.' The mountains and hills we may
consider to be the Patriarchs and the Prophets, and

we may see His leaping and skipping in the book of

His genealogy, 'Abraham begot Isaac, and Isaac

begot Jacob.'

"

Think of this leaping upon the mountains next

time you hear the names at Mass.

If on opening your book to-day you caught sight

of Abraham, David, or Nabuchodonosor, you may
well have said :

" Surely we are not going to have a

Scripture History lesson? These men have nothing

to do with preparation for First Communion, and

we know all about them if they had." That you

know all about them is good news, and just what is

wanted. But as to their having nothing to do with

our preparation, are you so sure of that?

It is possible that you have gone through your
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Scripture History more with the view of getting up
the facts than of getting out of them the good that

lies hidden there. You know, at least in part, the

story of God's chosen people, and of His dealings

with them. And yet perhaps you have not noticed,

or at least not noticed sufficiently, what that won-
derful history of the Jews teaches us. There, better

than anywhere else except in the holy Gospels, we
come to know God, because we see there a picture

of Him drawn by His own Hand. And because we
learn to know Him, we learn to love Him. This is

what we want, this is all that we want

—

to learn to

love God. If our Lord finds love in our hearts when
He comes to us in Holy Communion, He will be

quite satisfied. Scripture History teaches us this

love by showing us how loveable God is, and how
Avorthy of all our love. It shows us that He is not

only infinitely good in Himself, but infinitely good

to us. From beginning to end, it is nothing but the

wonderful story of God working out His designs for

our redemption, through the history of the people

He had chosen. Now nothing so strongly draws us

to love as to see that we are loved. If then, by
bringing home to us that God loves us dearly, we are

led to love Him in return, who shall say that

Scripture History has nothing to do with our work
of preparation? Mind, we are not speaking of

studying it in a dry way, as if we had to get it up
for an examination, but of looking back upon the

dear familiar story quietly and reverently in order

to seeGod in it throughout—God guiding, guarding,

cherishing through two thousand years the chosen
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nation, for the sake of His Son Whom it was to

bring to the world for the redemption of all nations.

How can we help loving God when we see Him
loving like that ? It is true that the love He showed
His chosen people in that Old Law, which has been

called the law of fear, is as nothing compared with

the love He shows the children of the Church, His

chosen people under the New Law, the law of love.

And yet what faithful, untiring love it was. Love in

His miraculous help so freely given ; love in His
promises and threats and warnings ; love in His
very chastisements. Love most of all in that fidelity

to His first promise in Paradise, for the sake of

which all other blessings were given. It was to

keep that promise and give us a Redeemer that He
was so patient with a wayward and ungrateful race,

that He worked so many miracles for it, and guided

the events, not of its history alone, but of all other

histories that were going on at the same time. But
do not be afraid, we are not going to have a Scrip-

ture History lesson. All we are going to do is to

take a rapid glance at Jewish history, and the

histories of the four great Empires of ancient times,

that we may see the Providence of God working in

them and through them. It must be a very rapid

glance, for we have not time for more.

You know that out of all the nations of the

earth, God chose one to be His own in a peculiar

way. With this Jewish nation, of which Abraham
was the father and founder, He took up His abode.

He gave it a special knowledge of Himself, a chosen

priesthood, and a glorious ritual, with privileges and
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means of holiness such as no other nation possessed.

You know that Jacob, Abraham's grandson, went

down into Egypt, and that for four hundred years

his descendants lived there, and were cruelly

oppressed. That after their deliverance by Moses,

and their entrance into the Promised Land, they

were governed by Judges for four hundred years,

and then by Kings. Saul reigned, and David, the

man according to God's own heart, and Solomon,

who built the first Temple. Then in Roboam's
reign came the great schism. Ten out of the Twelve
Tribes revolted, and formed the Kingdom of Israel.

Two tribes remained faithful to Roboam, and formed

the Kingdom of Juda. The Kings of Israel were all

wicked, and their kingdom, after lasting two

hundred and fifty years, was destroyed by Salma-

nasar, King of the Assyrians of Niniveh, who led

the Ten Tribes into a captivity from which they

never returned. Of the Kings of Juda, some were

wicked and some were good. This kingdom lasted

four hundred years, and was then destroyed by
Nabuchodonosor, King of Babylon, who took the

Two Tribes captive to Babylon. For seventy years

their captivity lasted, and then they returned, and

built the second Temple.

Now all this time—that is, from the time of

Abraham—the great Assyrian Empire was running

its course. It was used by God again and again to

punish His people when they sinned. But its hour

came at last, and it fell. The Prophet Daniel, then

a captive in Babylon, foretold its fall. You remember
how he saw in vision four great beasts which trod
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down and devoured one another. These represented

the four great Empires which were to rise and fall,

one after the other, during two thousand years

before the coming of Christ. With each of them
the chosen nation had to do. Under the Assyrians,

the Jews became a captive people. Under the

Persians, who conquered the Assyrians, they were
allowed to return to their native land and rebuild

their Temple. Under the Macedonian, or Greek
Empire, which lasted only twelve years, they lived

in peace, subject to Alexander the Great. And
when Alexander's Empire fell to pieces, and the

various nations which had composed it came under
the rule of the all-conquering Romans, the Jews,

who for a bri^ef space had recovered their independ-

ence, and were ruled by their own kings, were

conquered too, and the Roman Empire filled the

then known world.

Like its predecessors, this Empire had a place of

its own in God's plan, and a special work to do.

That work was not only to prepare the world for the

coming of the Messiah, which it did in various ways,

but to make the preaching of the Gospel easier for

the Apostles and their successors by bringing all

nations under one rule.

It was an edict of the Roman Emperor ordering

the whole world to be enrolled, that took our Lady
and St. Joseph to Bethlehem, and when at last the

King of kings came into the world, He came as a

Roman subject. He was very near now. Whilst

we have been following the fortunes of His people

through the pagan world around them, He has been
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"leapingupon the mountains, skippingoverthehills,"

and now He is almost in sight. The pagan world

itself was watching for Him. Among the Gentiles

there had been from the beginning a glimmering of

the light which the Jews had in its fulness. This is

plain from the words o* Job, the Idumean : "I
know that my Redeemer liveth

;

" from the prophecy

of Balaam, " A star shall rise out of Jacob ;
" and

even from the utterances of the heathen oracles,

one of which is said to have declared that the

greatest foe to the Roman power was a Child to be

born among the Hebrews. In China there is said

to have been a strong belief that a great Saint was
about to appear in the West. And we know that as

soon as the Eastern Kings saw the unknown star in

the heavens, they set out in search of Him Who
was "born King of the Jews," to lay their costly

offerings at His Feet.

We must not then suppose that because the

Jews were the chosen people, in whom the promises

were to be fulfilled, God did not care for the rest of

the poor world outside, and was not the God of all

peoples. To the Gentiles also He gave some know-
ledge of His truth, and as the time drew near, He so

disposed things that they too were eager with expec-

tation. It was by a wonderful ordering of His
Providence that several hundred years before Christ,

the Jews were dispersed all over the earth, so that,

as ancient historians tell us, there was scarcely a
place of any importance where they were not to be
found. They were on all the shores of the Mediter-

ranean, and of Asia Minor ; at the mouths of all
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the great rivers, the Nile, Danube, Tigris, and
Euphrates. They were in Greece and Italy, and
had gone eastward as far as China. They carried

with them the writings of the Prophets, which in a

hundred different forms foretold not only the time

when the Messiah was to come, and the land in

which He would appear, but the city in which He
was to be born, His family, His character, actions,

and sufferings, and the chief events of His Life.

And thus, towards the close of the four thousand

years, there was a universal expectation that a great

Prophet and Deliverer was about to appear in the

West. Among the Jews themselves, this expectation

was naturally stronger still. When the Romans,
setting aside the royal Jewish line, raised a stranger

to the throne of the Machabees, and made Judea a

Roman Province, all true Israelites and children of

Abraham consoled themselves for the loss of their

liberty by remembering that He must now be close

at hand, Who was to deliver them, not from any
earthly bondage, but from the slavery of the devil,

and so make them truly free. For so Jacob had
prophesied : "The sceptre shall not be taken away
from Juda till He come that is to be sent, and He
shall be the expectation of nations." The four

thousand years of waiting had run their course.

The whole world was in peace for the coming of the

Prince of Peace. God's time for the redemption of

the world had come, and the Redeemer came.

In her Magnificat our Lady poured forth her full

heart in adoration, thanksgiving, and love. What
was it that made her silent lips break forth into that
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glorious song of praise? It was the remembrance
of God's goodness to the human race from the

beginning ; of His goodness to her people in par-

ticular ; of His mercy from generation to genera-

tion ; of His fidelity to His promises to Abraham
and his seed. Let us look back on the history of

her people as she did, and the spirit of the Mag-
nificat will be ours too. With her we shall love and

thank Him when we see how He has been working

in the world since that promise to Adam and Eve in

Paradise ; using all kinds of instruments ; now by
His friends, now by His enemies, carrying out His

designs, and all that by Redemption He might save

us, and all that by Holy Communion He might

:ome into our hearts.

"Behold He cometh, leaping upon the moun-
tains, skipping over the hills." I stand, dear Lord
to watch Your coming. Thousands of years of

travelling over those mountains and hills, the Patri-

archs and Prophets of the Old Law—and all that

You might find Your way at last into the tabernacle,

and so into my heart. O Jesus, Jesus, to think of

Your coming all that way for a little child like me !

To think that You thought of me all the way as You
came, and longed for the time when You would
reach my heart, and rest. The Church is filled with

wonder that You did not mind coming to Your
Holy Mother, who was full of grace. And to think

that You should come to me—You so great and I so

small, You so holy, and I so weak and full of faults.

To think that the Desired of all nations should desire
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to come to me. Blessed be Your Sacred Heart that

made You think it worth Your while to come so far

for such a welcome as I can give You. It has been
a long long journey, and now You are drawing near.

I stand and watch Your coming, and stretch out my
arms to embrace You, and to welcome You to my
heart. If only it could be such a welcome as You
deserve. If only my desires could equal Yours, and
I could long to be with You as much as You long to

be with me. You say to me, " With desire I have
desired to come to you." And I too say, "With
desire I desire to be with You, my God." Would
that my heart could thirst after You as David's did,

that I could be like Daniel, " the man of desires."

Since You are journeying so far to reach me, stay

with me, Lord, when You come, and rest. Make my
heart a place where You can rest. Come, Lord

Jesus, come !



V.

THE SACRIFICE OF MELCHISEDECH, AND
THE PROPHECY OF MALACHIAS.

Among the ways by which Almighty God prepared

the world for its promised Redeemer, one, and a

very important one, was by types and prophecies.

Let us try to understand what these were and why
they were needed.

History tells us that about two hundred years

after the Deluge, the descendants of Sem, Cham,
and Japhet, left their old home round the Tigris and
Euphrates and were dispersed over the earth. The
descendants of Japhet went north and west and
peopled Europe ; those of Cham went south into

Africa ; and Sem's journeyed east and peopled

Southern Asia. They carried away with them into

their distant homes a knowledge of the true God
and of the duty of worshipping Him by sacrifice

;

the six precepts of Noah, which were in substance

what God afterwards gave to Moses on Mount Sinai

as the Ten Commandments ; and the belief in the

birch of a Redeemer from the family of Sem. But
they did not preserve incorrupt this simple religion,

or keep the precepts God had given them. They
not only became as wicked as the people who lived
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before the Deluge, but they fell into a terrible sin

which, as far as we know, was not committed by
those who lived before the Deluge. The sin was
idolatry, and the way they fell into idolatry seems to

have been this.

God is a pure Spirit Who cannot be seen.

Men began to wish for some object of worship

which they could see, and fancying from the beauty

of the sun, the moon, and the stars, that they might
be gods, they came to worship them as such. Next
they took the image set up in honour of some great

man and worshipped that. Growing worse and
worse, they came to worship images of the animals

they were accustomed to offer in sacrifice, and even

shapeless blocks of stone, which had once served as

altars for sacrifice.

All this while they were growing more and more
wicked in other ways, so that it was a sad world

of sin and misery on which Almighty God looked

down not long after the Deluge, and whilst the

memory of that terrible punishment ought to have

been still fresh in the minds of men. But in the

midst of all this wickedness the coming Redeemer
was not forgotten. Who He was to be, and what

He was to do, men did not know, but He was to

be a mighty Conqueror and subdue all nations, and

somehow set right all that had gone wrong, and

bring peace and joy to the world.

Now Almighty God knew all this. And He
knew that although in this confused kind of way a

Redeemer was expected, He would take men by

surprise when He came. His coming would be so
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unlike anything they were looking out for, that

unless they were prepared in some way to recognize

Him as the Redeemer, they would not know Him
at His coming. So He prepared them by making
use of types and prophecies.

Types foreshadow, prophecies foretell something
that is to come. When you are out walking on an

autumn afternoon, with the sun shining faint and
low behind you, you notice that your shadow is

thrown a long way before, so that your companions
on in front see it and know you are coming. You
are foreshadowed. Our shadows are like and yet

unlike us. They are poor empty likenesses at

best, still you know that by throwing a strong

light upon a wall, we can get such a general out-

line of ourselves as our friends recognize at once.

So is it with the types of our Lord. Adam, and
Abel, Isaac, Melchisedech, Moses, Jonas, the Paschal

Lamb, the Brazen Serpent, the Manna—all these

foreshadowed in one way or another His character,

His office, or His actions.

Poor and very imperfect likenesses they were,

but they were likenesses, and when our Lord came
He spoke of them as figures of Himself.

We will pass over all these types to come to

one that has more to do with our work of prepara-

tion—a type of the Holy Eucharist as a Sacrifice.

And first of all we must be clear as to the

object and duty of sacrifice. From the beginning

of the world God made known to men that He is

to be worshipped by an act of supreme worship,

which because it is supreme, can be offered to Him
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alone. This act is sacrifice. It consists in the

destruction or complete change of something which

we can see or perceive by our senses, in order to

show by this act that we acknowledge God to be

the Giver of life and the Lord of all things. Cain

and Abel offered sacrifice. The Patriarchs offered

sacrifice. When God chose for Himself a special

nation, He Himself appointed the sacrifices that

were to be offered, first in the Tabernacle of the

wilderness, and afterwards in the Temple of

Solomon. These sacrifices were to foreshadow

the Great Sacrifice to come, by which the Redeemer
was to offer Himself once a bleeding Victim on the

Cross for our salvation, and to the end of time in

an unbloody manner on the altars of the Catholic

Church, in order to apply to our souls the fruit of

His Sacrifice on Calvary. Think of having to go

back four thousand years in the world's history to

find a type of the Mass we heard this morning !

You remember how Abraham and Lot went out

of Mesopotamia into that lovely strip of land which

forms the eastern boundary of the Mediterranean

Sea, a land which was then called Canaan, and

which we know later as the Land of Promise,

Palestine, the Holy Land ; how they separated,

and Lot went to live in Sodom, one of the five

wicked Cities of the Plain ; and how four Kings
swept down on Sodom and carried off Lot, who
was afterwards rescued by Abraham. It was on

Abraham's return home after the rescue, that Mel-

chisedech, the King *of Salem, came out to meet

him, bringing bread and wine, for, says Holy
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Scripture, he was the Priest of the Most High
God. Melchisedech is called a type of our Lord

both by David and by St. Paul.

St. Paul points out that he was King of Salem,

that is king of justice, and king of peace, and David

seems to remind us of his sacrifice of bread and

wine when he says: " Thou art a priest for ever

after the order of Melchisedech." Notice the words,
" for ever." They show that His Sacrifice under

the appearances of bread and wine was to be offered

not once only, but to the end of the world.

And now we will turn from type to prophecy.

Our Blessed Saviour's unending Sacrifice on our

altars was not only foreshadowed by type, it was
also foretold by prophecy.

Why? Because, as we have seen, our Lord

meant to come in a way so different from the way
men expected, that they had to be taught before-

hand when and what to look for.

If we have to go to the station to meet a

stranger whom we have never seen, we not only

find out the time of his arrival, but we get to know
what he is like, his height, age, general appearance,

so that on the crowded platform we may be able to

recognize him.

And thus it was that hundreds of years before

the coming of His Son, God made known to the

Prophets the chief circumstances of His Life, that

the chosen nation having learned so much about
Him beforehand, might welcome Him when He
came. The time of His coming was known, and
His family; and that He should be born in
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Bethlehem, go into Egypt, and have His home in

Nazareth ; that He should be gentle and com-

passionate, work miracles of mercy, and in spite

of all this be despised, hated, and rejected by His

own people ; that He should be betrayed and sold

by one of His disciples, and abandoned by the rest

;

that His Hands and Feet should be pierced ; that

His garments should be parted, that gall and

vinegar should be given to Him, and that He
should die and rise again. When all these pro-

phecies are put together, do they not sound more

like a history of Him after His coming than a

foretelling of Him many hundred years before He
came?

This foreknowledge of their coming Redeemer
was a treasure confided to the Jews, and kept

safely in the Holy Scriptures, not for the Jews

only, but for the poor pagan nations also, whom
the Redeemer was coming to save. And as in

Holy Scripture we find His bloody Sacrifice clearly

foretold, so also is the unbloody Sacrifice of the

Holy Mass.

Malachias, one of the last of the Prophets, says :

"I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lord of

Hosts, and I will not receive a gift of your hand.

For from the rising of the sun even to the going

down, My Name is great among the Gentiles ; and

in every place there is sacrifice, and there is offered

to My Name a clean oblation ; for My Name is

great among the Gentiles, saith the Lord of Hosts."

The sacrifices of which Almighty God here speaks

were those He ordained in the Jewish Law to be
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offered first in the Tabernacle in the wilderness,

and afterwards in Solomon's glorious Temple.

These sacrifices were of four kinds, and they

answered to the four duties which we have as

God's sinful and needy creatures. First, we have

to praise and glorify Him ; secondly, to thank Him
for all His goodness to us ; thirdly, to ask His

forgiveness for our many sins ; and fourthly, to beg

of Him all we need for soul and body. In the Old

Law, there were separate sacrifices for these four

ends, and for a thousand years these sacrifices were

offered. Morning and evening a little lamb was
led to the altar to be slain, and at the times of

the yearly feasts, especially at the feast of the

Passover, these innocent victims were slain by
thousands. All these sacrifices were pleasing to

God only because they were figures or types of

the great Sacrifice to come. It was only because

of this Sacrifice that they had any value in His

sight, and when He came they were to stop.

But sacrifice was not to stop. God was to be

worshipped to the end of time in the way He had
appointed from the beginning, and so on the night

before the offering of His bloody Sacrifice which
was to be offered only once, our Blessed Saviour

instituted the unbloody Sacrifice which was to

contmue to the end of the world. In this unbloody
Sacrifice He no longer dies or suffers, but by the

separate consecration of the bread and the wine the

Sacrifice of Calvary is renewed in a mystical, that

is, a hidden and mysterious way, and He is laid

upon the altar as St. John saw Him in Heaven

—
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il the Lamb standing, as it zvere slain." He took the

bread. He took the wine. He changed the bread

and the wine into His Body and Blood. He said

to His beloved disciples who looked on in wonder-

ing silence : " Do this in commemoration of Me."
And so He made them priests of the New Law,

priests to act in His Name, doing what He had

done, He Himself being at each Mass they and
their disciples should ever offer, the invisible Priest

and Offerer—"a Priest for ever according to the

order of Melchisedech." How plain it is that the

Mass is the Sacrifice foretold by David and by
Malachias. It is offered amongst the Gentiles, that

is, all the nations of the world. It is a real sacrifice.

It is offered in every place, amongst all nations. It

is a clean oblation, the offering of the Immaculate

Lamb of God, and it is as our Lord commanded,
a memorial of Him and of His Passion and Death.

The bloody Sacrifice offered once on Calvary

redeemed us. The unbloody Sacrifice offered daily

applies the merits of that redemption to our

souls.

Shall we see how the prophecy of Malachias is

being fulfilled now day by day, and hour after hour,

in different parts of the earth ?

Open the map of the world, or better still, take

your globe and find England and China. Now
turn the globe slowly from west to east and watch.

When it is midnight with us, the Masses, which

often succeed each other in the same place for

several hours, are beginning to be offered up in

Western China.
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At 1 o'clock, in India on the Eastern Coast.

At 2 o'clock, in India on the Western Coast.

At 3 o'clock, in the islands of the Indian Ocean.

At 4 o'clock, in Mesopotamia, where Abraham
lived ; in Palestine where the first Mass was said,

and in Eastern Russia.

At 5 o'clock, in the Eastern countries of Europe,

Greece, Turkey, Austria, Western Russia. In

Africa, at the Cape of Good Hope, and in

Egypt.

At 6 o'clock, when we are getting up, in

Germany and Switzerland, Italy, France, Belgium,

and England.

At 7 o'clock, in Spain, Portugal, and Ireland.

At 8 o'clock, in the islands of the Atlantic, the

Canaries, Cape Verde and the Azores, and in

Iceland.

At 9 o'clock, in South America on the coast ox

Brazil.

At 10 o'clock, in North America, in Newfound-
land.

At 1 1 o'clock, in North and South America, and
the West Indies.

At 12 o'clock, in the United States to the east.

At 1 o'clock, still in North America in the

Central States.

At 2 o'clock, in Mexico, and in the Missions of

the Rocky Mountains.

At 3 o'clock, in California.

At 4 and 5 and 6 and 7 and 8 o'clock, in the

islands of the Pacific.

At 9 o'clock, in East Australia.
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At 10 o'clock, in South Australia, the East

Indies, and Japan.

At ii o'clock, in West Australia, and Eastern

China.

At 12 o'clock, in Western China again.

And this every day, all the year round, whether

men think of our Lord's unending Sacrifice or

whether they forget all about it. Oh, how true are

those words of Holy Scripture that His delights

are to be with the children of men. When we
wake in the night, and in the day-time during our

work and our play, why should we not sometimes

unite our intentions with those of the Sacred Heart

in His continual Sacrifice of Himself for our sakes.
' l From the rising of the sun till thegoingdozvn thereof,

My Name is great among the Gentiles and in every

place there is offered to My Name a clean oblation.

Are they dry or uninteresting, these types and

prophecies? No, surely, for they strengthen our

faith and help us to know our Lord better. How
Protestants are to be pitied, who know nothing of

all this ! Even pagan nations amidst the most

frightful idolatry have kept this knowledge

—

that their gods must be worshipped by sacrifice.

Wherever missioners penetrate, among the Indians

of North America, or the fierce, cruel tribes of

Africa, they find the offering of sacrifice, and when
the missioners are Protestants the poor savages

ask :
" Where is your sacrifice ? " Some Protestants

in our own country are beginning to be sorry for the

wicked laws that stopped in this dear land of ours

the Sacrifice that had been offered for so many
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hundreds of years. They see all over England the

beautiful cathedrals built for the Holy Mass,

adorned so richly because of the altars there where

Mass was said. They see the bare tables that have

taken the altar's place, and they wish that priests

stood there again as they stood in days gone by.

In the cruel days of Queen Elizabeth's persecution

it was made a crime to say Mass. The greater

number of our English Martyrs were hunted from

place to place and cruelly put to death when they

were caught, for this crime only—that they were
" Massing priests." And now after three hundred

years, Protestant clergymen desire above all things

to be thought priests, and to be able to offer the

Mass for which the martyrs died. Let us pray for

them, as we kneel at Mass, that God may bring

them into the one true Church. Let us thank

Him that we are there in safety, and show Him
we are thankful by hearing Mass whenever we are

able on week-days as well as on Sundays, hearing

it with reverence and devotion, so that when the

priest prays to Almighty God rl for all here present,

whose faith and devotion are knozvn to Thee," that

prayer may be for us.

A holy priest used to say : "I wonder what God
has in store for us in Heaven to surpass the happi-

ness of saying Mass." And in the private notes of

retreat found after his death, he had written, " All

through my Mass this morning the happy tears

would flow." This was because he understood the

happiness of standing at God's altar to make Him
an offering worthy of Himself.
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When we think who God is and of all we owe
Him, we feel a great need in our hearts to give Him
something worthy of His greatness and His good-

ness. But we are poor, we have nothing but what

He has given us. Anything worthy of Him would

have to be something equal to Him. Now there is

nothing—we should not like there to be anything

—

equal to Him out of Himself. What are we to do

then ? He Who sees our difficulty comes to our

help. He puts Himself into our hands to be our

offering. Oh, how good of Him ! Now we have

all we want. Now we can offer Him an adoration

grander than they can offer Him in Heaven—offer

Him a thanksgiving gladder than their songs of

praise—offer Him what pleases Him infinitely more

than our sins have displeased Him—offer Him what

is of infinitely greater worth than anything we ask

Him to give us. All this we can do in the Holy

Mass. Well might that holy priest say, "I wonder

what God has in store for us in Heaven that can

surpass the happiness of saying Mass. All through

my Mass this morning the happy tears would flow."

My God, and what has the Mass been to me up
to now? How have I behaved at Mass whilst all

this was going on ?—whilst the priest was offering

to God his sacrifice and mine, as- he reminds me at

the Orate Fratres. " Pray that my sacrifice and

yours may be acceptable to God." Have I done

this? have I thought of the Mass at all as my
sacrifice

—

my offering to God. Have I united my
intention with the priest's and still more with our
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Lord's, as He, the invisible Priest, stands at the

altar and offers Himself for me? Do I think of

the four ends for which Mass is offered, and offer it

sometimes for one, sometimes for another? Do I

remember how much may be done during- that short

half hour while the priest stands at the altar?

There are the intentions of the Holy Father to be

prayed for, and England's conversion, and the holy

souls in Purgatory, and sinners and poor pagans,

and the dying. My Good Angel stands beside' me
with bowed head and folded wings. What a shame
it would be if I were to be idle then, irreverent or

wilfully distracted.

Make me, my God, remember how much there

is to do, and that " mighty is the prayer that is

prayed at Mass/ 5
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THE MANNA IN THE DESERT AND THE
FOOD OF ELIAS.

" Manhu !
" exclaimed the astonished Israelites,

men, women, and children, as they came out of their

tents in the early morning, and saw the white

wafery flakes that covered the wilderness as far as

the eye could reach. "Manhu?" What is this?

"For they knew not what it was," says Holy
Scripture. We know what it was— the figure of a

better Bread to come—that most beautiful type of

the Holy Eucharist, the Manna in the Desert.

The Holy Eucharist is both a Sacrifice and a

Sacrament. As a Sacrifice Its chief object is the

worship of God. As a Sacrament It is meant chiefly

for the sanctification of man. It was as a Sacrifice

we saw It yesterday, prefigured in the Sacrifice of

Melchisedech. But It was also prefigured as a

Sacrament, and it is as a Sacrament we must begin

to study it now.

At last we have come to the direct work of our

preparation. But we must go back three thousand

five hundred years to find the first type of this dear

Sacrament of God's love. How long He has been
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thinking of us and making His preparation. Can
we take too much pains with ours?

Five hundred years have passed since Melchi-

sedech offered his sacrifice of bread and wine.

Abraham's descendants are no longer in the Promised

Land. In Jacob's time they went down into Egypt,

and there for four hundred years they were " hated

and afflicted and mocked by the Egyptians, and

their life made bitter with hard works," says Holy

Scripture. Their cry went up before God and He
sent them a deliverer. The story of their deliverance

you know.

Look at them now in the desert, six weeks after

they have left Egypt. The word "desert" may
bring several pictures before our minds—sometimes

a boundless plain of hard gravelly ground out of

which dark rocks and barren mountains rise here

and there, and sometimes immense plains of loose

shifting sand. Both these regions are frightfully

desolate. Except where the oases make a green

patch of verdure overshadowed by palm and date-

trees, there is nothing in these vast solitudes to

supply travellers with food or shelter. The Arabian

Desert, through which the people of God have to

pass on their way to the Promised Land, is in some
parts the hard barren ground, and in others the

sandy plain ; both alike unproductive of anything

that can serve for food.

And now the bread they brought with them out

of Egypt " tied up in their cloaks " is gone, and they

are hungry. Think what Moses must have felt as

he looked out upon that multitude and knew there
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was not another meal to give them. " Six hundred

thousand men, besides children, and a mixed multi-

tude without number with them." And not a loaf

left ! Yet the heart of their brave Leader was not

troubled. It was God's people ; He had brought

them into the wilderness ; He would provide. But

see ! they are getting together in vast throngs,

anxious faces and then angry ones are seen on

every side. And listen ! words of discontent are

heard, and then loud murmurings, and at last all

the congregation of the children of Israel come to

Moses and say :
" Would to God we had died by

the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when
we sat over the flesh-pots and ate bread to the

full. . . . Why have you brought us into this desert

that you might destroy all the multitude with

famine? And the Lord said to Moses :
" Behold I

will rain bread from Heaven for you. . . . Say to

the children of Israel : In the morning you shall

have your fill of bread, and you shall know that I

am the Lord your God."
Think with what eagerness they rose in the

morning and went out to see what God had done

for them.

And there it lay, that wonderful food, that
4 'bread from heaven," covering the earth far and

near. See that Hebrew mother kneeling over there,

her little boy by her side. She points to heaven

and shows him where that bread has come from,

and makes him thank God before she puts it into

his eager hands. He takes it, tastes it, looks into

her face and smiles! It is his favourite food ; how
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has she found it for him here out in the wilderness.

And the food of the little child is the food of the

strong man, the Levite and the Priest, the food of

Moses and of Aaron. The same food, yet different

to all, giving to each just what the need of each

requires. Preserving from death, giving health,

strength, and life, giving contentment and joy

—

doing this for all ; and doing for each a work of its

own—for the little child a different work from its

work for the priest. Oh, is not the feast in the

desert a beautiful type of the Feast to come, the

Sacred Banquet in which Christ is received !

Our Lord has His types and figures ; would you
like His First Communicants to have their types

too ? Look at that group of innocents sitting on the

ground in the midst of the manna. See them
gathering it up, giving it to one another, putting

it to their mouths, crowing with delight as they

taste its sweetness. How little they think that it

has taken the Omnipotence of God to rain down for

them the delicious food that lies so plentifully all

around. Now look at the altar-rails. See the First

Communicants there, innocent too, for their souls

have been washed pure and white in the Precious

Blood. See the priest passing to and fro, giving

the true Manna to each ; see the joy in their faces
;

look into their hearts and see what that Divine

Food is doing there. Yes, surely First Communi-
cants may find a type of themselves in the little

Hebrew children feeding joyfully on the manna in

the desert on their way to the Promised Land.

The manna helped each one in that vast host in
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the way he needed help. It helped the strong man
to fight and the little child to keep up with the rest

in the day's march. It never failed them all through

their forty years of weary wandering. In spite of

their murmuring and wilfulness, and greater sins, it

was ready for them each morning as they woke.
And when the desert's border-land was reached, and
enemies fierce and strong came out to fight them
and keep them out of the Promised Land, Moses
was not afraid. He knew that the bread which had
been their strength till now would be their strength

to the end. And it was so. Only when their foes

were slain and the desert left behind did the manna
stop, and the bread of the wilderness give place to

the fair fruits of the Promised Land.

All through the forty years the children had

their share in the miraculous food. They are

specially mentioned in the history. In the account

of the immense multitude led into the desert, there

is no mention made of the women, but the children

are not forgotten: "Six hundred thousand men
besides children" says Holy Scripture. In both thQ

Old and New Testament we find the loving care and
tenderness of our Heavenly Father for little children.

When Jonas wondered that Ninive was spared in

spite of all its wickedness, Almighty God said to

him, "Shall not I spare Ninive that great city in

which there are more than a hundred thousand

children, .that know not their right hand from

their left?"

And when our Blessed Saviour came on earth it

was the same. St. Matthew and St. Mark tell us
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that once on a time He was "much displeased"

with His disciples. Now He loved His disciples so

dearly, He allowed them to come to Him so freely

with their questions and difficulties, He bore so

patiently with their faults, that when we hear He
was much displeased with them, we wonder what
could have happened. This is what happened. He
had had a hard day—people coming and going
from morning till night. He had been going in and
out amongst then, teaching and comforting, opening
the eyes of the blind here, cleansing the lepers there,

sending one set home, and beginning all over again

with another, and this all day long. And now
evening was come and He was tired, and went aside

to rest a little. But there was to be no rest for Him.
Some Jewish mothers had brought a whole troop of

children that He might lay His hand upon them,

and pray. Now was their opportunity.

Up came the little ones, proud and pleased and
smiling, and in a few minutes He was surrounded.

The Apostles were indignant and tried to drive

away mothers and children together. Their Master

was tired, they said, and they did not want Him to

be teazed and troubled with children. And Jesus

hearing it was much displeased, says St. Mark, and

said to His disciples, "Suffer the little children to

come unto Me and forbid them not. . . And embracing

them and laying His hands upon them He blessed

them." Notice that St. Matthew says as a matter

of course, that He embraced the little children

before He blessed them. And as He blessed them,

those little Hebrew children, He thought of the

F
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multitude of little Christian children whom He
would one day fold in His arms in a First Com-
munion embrace—He thought of vie. Yes, He loved

little children. He had a welcome for all, a remedy

for the needs of all, but His embrace was for His

Mother, His Apostles, and the little children.

If our Lord invites guests to His Table, we could

imagine they would be Popes and Bishops, who
have the government of the Church : or those who
can do much harm or good to others ; kings, law-

givers, and the like. Those too, perhaps, who are

much afflicted and whom His loving Heart longs

to comfort by His presence ; the sick, the maimed,

the blind, as He shows us in the Parable of the

Marriage Feast. But even the kind King there

makes no mention of children in his invitation.

Children as a rule are not expected to sit at table

with their elders. But the rule at our Lord's Table

is that these little guests are to be seated there as

soon as they can be made to understand what that

Table is. And He gives this as a very solemn

charge to those who have care of them, and who
can no more deprive them of their place at His

Table, than the parents of a child can expose it to

die of hunger. " Suffer little children to come unto

Me," He says. A child has its needs and its troubles

as you know. You are sad at times or out of sorts,

tired, or cross, or naughty. You have an enemy
who is jealous of you, an enemy so cunning and so

strong that by yourself you cannot overcome him.

So our Lord wants to come to help you to drive

him away. And He will not wait till you are grown
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up. Perhaps if you were older you would under-

stand better what a great and grand thing Holy
Communion is. But He cannot wait. He loves

you too much to put it off. He knows you need

His help now, and so, as soon as ever you can

understand a little and really desire to get ready

for Him, you are to be prepared for His Visit.

What will you do for Him in return ? You can

only pay Him back in love, and in desire to go to

Him. But you can and will do this. We will

begin then from this day to make more frequent

acts of love and desire to receive Him. " O Jesus,

true Manna, true Bread of Heaven, come and feed

my soul and make it strong. Jesus, Lover of little

children, I love You, I adore You, come into my
heart."

It is about seven hundred years after the falling

of the manna in the desert that we have to look for

the second type of the Holy Eucharist as a Sacra-

ment. We have to go to another desert to find it

—

a long stretch of desolate country, between Bersabee

in Juda and Mount Horeb.

See that venerable man hastening forward staff

in hand. He looks neither to the right nor to the

left. His face is set towards Horeb and he stays

neither for food nor rest, nor shelter by the way. It

is the Prophet Elias.

There have been many wonderful lives lived in

this world. But among them all the life of Elias is

the most wonderful. It was one chain of miracles

from beginning to end. No, we must not say end,
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for that wonderful life is not ended yet. Where it

is being" lived now, God alone knows. All we know
is that hidden away in some corner of creation

God is keeping His servant till the end of the

world. Then he is to come again and give witness

to our Lord. He has already given witness to Him
once, when with Moses he appeared by His side on

Mount Thabor. What a day of happiness that

must have been for him when he was borne from

his quiet hiding-place into the glory of the Trans-

figuration, there to look upon the Face of his

Redeemer and talk with Him about His coming
Passion and Death.

How was this most wonderful of lives, this

undying life sustained when he was upon earth ?

We shall see.

The Prophet lived in the days of the wicked

Achab, King of Israel, and his Queen Jezabel. His

holy zeal made him mock the false god Baal, which

the King and Queen worshipped, and slay the four

hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, who were under

the protection of the Queen. In her fury she sent

him word, " By this hour to-morrow I will make
thy life as the life of one of them." " And Elias

was afraid," says Holy Scripture, and he fled into

the desert—fled with the utmost speed during a

whole day. And when night came he flung himself

down at the foot of a juniper-tree, weary in body
and so sad at heart that he prayed death might

come and take away his soul. From his troubled

sleep he was aroused u by an Angel of the Lord,

who touched him and said to him : Arise and eat.
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He looked, and behold there was at his head a

hearth-cake and a vessel of water ; and he ate and
drank and fell asleep again. And the Angel of the

Lord came again the second time and touched him
and said to him : Arise, eat, for thou hast yet a

great way to go. And he arose and ate and drank

and walked in the strength of that food forty days

and forty nights unto the Mount of God, Horeb."

As he ate that bread a wonderful change came
over him ; all the aching weariness of his limbs

left him and all his heaviness of heart. A giant's

strength seemed given to him. On and on he

journeyed, under the burning sun by day and the

silent stars by night. On and on
y
unwearied in

body, brave at heart, his eyes fixed on the distant

mountain, till at last the summit was gained and he

was safe. More than safe, for he was brought in

some wonderful way into the Presence of God, and

heard the sound of His Voice.

Oh ! that wonderful food of Elias. How like the

Food of which the Church sings :

Behold, Angelic Bread from Heaven,

True Bread, to weary pilgrims given

—the Food that supports and cheers us on our

journey through the wilderness of this life, that

takes us beyond the reach of our enemies, and
brings us safely to the true Mount of God, to our

Heavenly Country where we shall see Him, not like

Elias, but face to face.

My God, I am a pilgrim like Elias ; I am starting

on my journey and have a long way to go. Give
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me the Food that will make me strong and help me
to walk bravely and steadily along the road to

Heaven.

I am a traveller, too, like the children of Israel,

hastening through the desert to the Promised Land.

Give me the true Bread from Heaven to supply all

the needs of my soul.

The Manna was wonderful, so wonderful, that it

never lost its name. Even now we call it, like the

Israelites in their first surprise : Manna, what is

this? But the Sacred Host on our altars is more
wonderful by far. Let me always remember this.

As I see it passing from one to another along the

line of communicants, or lifted above my head at

Benediction, let my wonder and my love break out

each time afresh. Let me bow down before It with

the angels, crying out in my heart, Manhu ! What is

This?

And nowwe have donewith types and prophecies.

They are very beautiful and instructive, and make
us long for Him Whom they foretell—just what they

were meant to do. But we want Himself, we are

impatient to learn about Him, not from figures how-

ever beautiful, but by seeing Him, hearing Him,
studying Him in His blessed Life on earth.
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"LEARN OF ME."

When we see a very magnificent preparation made
for the reception of a sovereign, we feel sure he

must be great and powerful. We get interested in

him, and try to learn something about him. What,
then, are we to think of that King of kings for

Whose Coming God Himself made a preparation of

four thousand years? In all possible ways God
prepared for Him. All that He did in the world

was a preparation for Him. The choice of a special

nation was on His account. The privileges granted

to it, and His singular protection over it, which we
have been noticing, were all for His sake. The
types of Him from the beginning, Adam, Abel, and
Melchisedech, Isaac and Joseph, Josue and Jonas,

the Paschal Lamb, the Manna, the Brazen Serpent,

the Food of Elias—all were part of this magnificent

preparation. The Prophets were sent to prepare

His way by describing Him so precisely that men
might be easily able to know Him at His coming.

How was it, then, that when He came men not

only refused to receive Him, but turned from Him
with positive hatred, and handed Him over to the

Gentiles to be put to a cruel and shameful death?
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How was this ? It was because the Jews had not

prepared themselves for His coming. God had done
His part and made all things ready. But they had
not done theirs, and so they were not ready. What
the Jews looked for was a King coming in power
and greatness to establish an earthly kingdom—

a

mighty conqueror, who would deliver their nation

from the Roman yoke, make them once more a free

and prosperous people, and reward his followers

with riches and honours. Had our Blessed Saviour

come like this, He would have been welcome. But
He came poor and humble, and they despised Him,
saying, " Is not this the carpenter's son?" In

spite of His wonderful works, they would not

acknowledge Him, and when He left this world to

return to His Father, out of the thousands who had
heard His words and seen His miracles, there were

only about five hundred who believed in Him.
Does not this show us the danger of pride and
wilfulness?

The Jews had no right to look for a Messiah so

unlike Him, Whom the Prophets had called a worm
and no man, u a Man of sorrows and acquainted

with infirmity." They had been told to expect,

not a great conqueror—this would only have flattered

their pride—but One Who would redeem them from

sin and Hell, and show them the way to Heaven.

It was a Redeemer like this that all faithful Jews
were expecting. But these faithful ones were few

in number compared with those who were full of

dreams of an earthly royalty, and cared for nothing

else. It is true that when our Lord came, many of
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the simpler sort, those whom the world despises,

flocked after Him and heard Him gladly. But
the chief priests and the rulers, the Scribes and
Pharisees, rejected and hated Him. And at last

they moved " the whole people " to cry out as with

one voice, " Away with Him, crucify Him. His
Blood be upon us and upon our children."

Instead of wishing we had been on earth at the

time our Lord came, we may well thank God we
were not living then, lest we should have been

amongst those who turned against Him. St. Matthew
tells us that " the whole people answering said:

His Blood be upon us and upon our children." We
my thank Him, and with all our hearts, that our

life is in these days rather than in those ; that even
before we could know Him Who came to save us,

Holy Baptism had planted the faith in our souls
;

and that almost as soon as we could speak, we
made our act of faith, " I believe in God the Father

Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth, and in

Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord."

How eager we ought to be to learn all we can

about this God made Man for love of us—Jesus

Christ our Lord— to study Him, to listen to His
teaching, to get to know what He wants of us. He
set Himself a two-fold task on coming into this

world—to redeem us by His Blood, and to teach us

the way to Heaven. This teaching was not to be
by words only, but far more by His own example.
" Jesus began to do and to teach," says St. Luke.
He began by doing, and afterwards He spent two or

three of the last years of His Life in teaching.
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This explains what is perhaps a puzzle to some
amongst us.

When we think of the short time our Blessed

Saviour spent on earth, and of the great work He
came to do, we wonder why He began that work so

late. Why for so many years He lived unknown,
occupied with little household duties and the rough

carpentering of an out-of-the-way village, instead of

spending His whole Life in preaching and working
miracles, training His Apostles and founding His

Church. Why, when His Heart was so eager, did

He wait so long? The best way to answer this

question is to look a little closer into those years of

the Hidden Life, and see if He was really waiting

all that time. We shall find perhaps, that what

looks to us like delay was in reality no delay at all.

Our Lord might have come from the Hand of

God a perfect man, like Adam. He need not have

been a little child, and have waited so many years

before showing Himself to men. As soon as He
appeared in the world, He might have attracted

them to Himself by His preaching and miracles.

But He did not choose to do this. He had a work
to do first, a work of silent teaching, quite as

important in His eyes as the public preaching of

His after-life. Shall we see how He could do this,

how He could teach and be silent too?

There are many things about which we know
little or nothing. But we do know something about

our lessons. And we notice this about them—first,

that when they are hard, they take a long time to

learn, and are best learnt by examples—and next,
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that if the master's manner is winning- and attrac-

tive, if he tries to make the lesson interesting, we
learn not only more willingly but more easily.

Our Blessed Lord knows all this better than we
do. And see what He does. To entice us to learn

what we must learn if we are to go to Heaven, He
invites us to His school and promises to teach us

Himself—not as the great God, Who spoke to the

Jews from Mount Sinai in thunder and lightning

—

this would frighten us—but as a little Child, lying on

straw in a manger, or standing at His Mother's

knee. Little helpless things win our love easily, and

a tiny child attracts us at once. So He would make
Himself a tiny Child. He would be a Babe to

attract babies, an older Child to attract those who
are older. And thus, passing through all the years

of babyhood and childhood, He would sanctify them

all, and leave us His example in them all. It is a

Divine example, and therefore perfect. He was
perfect as a Babe, and as a Child, as a Boy, and a

Youth, no less than as a Man. Looking at Him in

every stage of His blessed Childhood, each one

of us can say, "Jesus was once just my age, and He
would be my age that He might be an example

to me."

It is as a Babe and a little Child that He is going

to teach us our lessons now. Who will be afraid of

going to school, where a little Child is Master?

Who will be afraid that the lessons may be too

hard? And who will not try to learn, when He
teaches all the hard things by His own example?

His school is m Bethlehem, Egypt, and Nazareth.
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We are all to go to Him there and take our places

round Him. Surely it will be sweet to learn from a

little Child, Who is God as well, and can help us by

His grace to learn what He teaches. If we want
lessons that interest us, what can be more interest-

ing than to Avatch the Child God and see how He
does this or that—how He obeys, how He prays,

how He suffers.

We were wondering just now why He did not

begin to teach as soon as He came into the world.

And now we see that this is just what He did. He
did not lose one minute. He did not wait till He
was grown up, to say, " Learn of Me." He said it

by His silent Lips and by His winning smile, as He
lay quiet and patient upon the straw. He said it

by the downcast Eyes and the tiny Hands so often

joined in prayer, and by the little Feet that ran here

and there at Mary's bidding.

We were no strangers to that little Child, Who
was the joy of Mary's home. He knew and loved

each one of us. He knew our faces and our voices

and our characters. He knew us each by name.

He knew us better than we know ourselves. Our
difficulties, troubles and temptations, the wilfulness

and temper, the greediness or obstinacy that make
it hard for us to be good, all this He knew. And it

was to help us that He spent those long years with

His Blessed Mother and St. Joseph, not preaching

as He might have done, not working miracles, but

learning His lessons, and suffering patiently, and

doing as Lie was told.

When we are drawing from a model, the first
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thing we do is to study it carefully. Then we try

to imitate it. There is sure to be disappointment,

if we are only beginners, and a very great deal of

disappointment. But each fresh attempt will be

more successful than the last. And with persever-

ance we may hope for a very fair result in the end.

So will it be with us in our work of studying and

imitating the Holy Child. Only that here our

chances are better that at our drawing. All the

good-will in the world will not help us there, without

a straight eye and a steady hand. But to imitate

Jesus, we need not be clever. We can be like Him
if we try. There may be many failures and dis-

appointments, but success will come at last.

This is encouraging, you say. Yet in one way
at least we are better off at our model drawing.

We can have our model close to us. But Bethlehem

and Nazareth are a long way off, and, somehow, it

is not easy to feel much interested in what happened

so very long ago. Had we been living when our

Lord was on earth, it would be different.

There is some truth in this. But let us see if

something cannot be done to lessen the difficulty.

If we could find some way of coming nearer to our

Divine Model, we certainly should see Him better,

and His example would make more impression on us.

The Saints tell us of a way by which we may do

this. They say that as our Blessed Saviour had us

all in His mind when He was upon earth, and
thought of us in what He did and taught and
suffered, His Life and actions are not really past,

like other events that happened hundreds of years
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ago. The lessons they gave us remain, and the

graces they won for us remain, and by going back

upon them in loving meditation, we learn the lessons

and we get the grace.

So, when we are going to consider a scene of

our Blessed Saviour's Life, we are not to think of it

as something that happened a long time ago, and
that does not concern us. But as taking place nozv,

and concerning us so very much, that we are

allowed to be there and look on. Our Lord is there

for us, and He means us to come and learn from

Him. We are to see how He looks, and hear what
He says, and notice what He does.

A mother opens the door of the nursery where
the children are at play. She is going on a journey,

and has come to look for a companion. Who is it to

be? What a rush there is, what a number of out-

stretched arms, what a cry of "Me, me!" Now,
suppose that on the night of the Flight into Egypt,

our Blessed Mother had turned to St. Joseph, and
said in our hearing, " Whom shall we take with

us?" Should we not have begged to go, have

promised to leave everything, to do and suffer any-

thing, if only we might be with them, promised to

watch the Holy Child reverently, and learn of Him
the lessons He was going to teach ? This we can do

now, at least in thought and in desire. And surely

our hearts will bound with joy to think that by thus

making the scenes of our Lord's Life present to us,

we may get the fruit we should have got from them
had we been there with Him.

One more thought from our model drawing. As
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we should never dream of simply admiring our
model, without trying to copy it, or forget to com-
pare our work with it all along, correcting our own
by it, so in meditating on the Life of our Lord, we
must not stop at admiration, but pass on to imita-

tion. Nothing is easier than to say, u Ah, yes, it is

all very beautiful !
" and then think no more about

it. What we are to do, after looking at His Life, is

to look at our own, and say, "Am I like the Child

Jesus? If not, I will try to be more like Him, to be
like Him to-day in this. And I will ask Him to help

me." Unless we reflect thus on ourselves, our
meditations will not do us much good.

Remember, too, that whenever you feel the need
of lifting up your heart to our Lord whilst you are

reading, you should do so. It is only to help you to

this that the book is put into your hands. It is not

reading a great deal that will help you, and if,

because you have stopped several times to talk to

our Lord about your reading, you have no time to

finish it, never mind
;
you have done something

much better.

Oh, if we could only get thoroughly interested in

Our Lord's Life ; And why not ? For whom was it

written, if not for us? Yet there are people-^

Catholics even—for whom the story of His Lifo

might never have been written. They never read it,

It does not interest them. They read the life oi
this soldier and of that prince, the lives of tha

Saints, perhaps ; the lives of men and women, good
and bad, and are interested. Nay, they will pore

for hours over lives that were never lived at all.
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But His Life, the Life of their dearest Friend, this

has no interest for them.

How different it is with the Saints ! The Life of

Jesus is the very life of theirs. They go to it to

learn what theirs should be. They look at it, and
copy its beautiful virtues into their own lives, look

again, and copy closer, till at last they grow to be

like Him, for their lives have become little copies of

His. A Saint is one who is like our Lord. All the

boy Saints and the girl Saints, all the men and
women Saints of the Church are like Him, because

they have looked long and lovingly at Him, looked

at His humility, at His gentleness, at His obedi-

ence, till they learned to be humble and gentle and

obedient too. It took a long time with most of

them. But some learned fast. The young Saints

were wonderfully quick learners. We should be

Saints like them if we were to do as they did. And
we must be like them in some degree, and like the

Saint of saints, if we are to be with Him for ever.

To all of us our Master says, "Learn of Me.

Come and look at My Life, and see if you cannot

make your own a little more like it. Come to Me,

men and women. Come to Me, boys and girls.

Come, little children, I have a lesson for you all.

And I will teach you Myself."

Our Lord could not have lived during the life-

time and beside the home of every one of us, and

so have set the example of His Life before us all.

But He had us in His mind and heart all through

His earthly Life, and when He showed forth this

virtue or that, He said to Himself, "I shall set
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them an example here, and gain for them the grace

they will need some day." What more could He
have done for us than this? And we never to learn

from that example, never to ask for that grace which
is ready waiting for us ! We too say to ourselves,

"The things said and done there do not concern

me" when I am just the person they do concern !

What can we be thinking about to be so foolish and
ungrateful as this ! No one can help those who will

not help themselves, and so St. Augustine says,

" God Who made us without us, will not save us

without us." Do I want Him to help me—to save

me? Then I must help myself, by making use of

what He has done, and taught, and suffered

for inc.

It was cold and comfortless in the stable that

first Christmas night. But the Infant Jesus lay

patiently in His manger, for He knew that Francis

of Assisi would be coming by-and-bye to make His
meditation beside Him, and that kneeling there on
the straw, he would so burn with love for M the

little Babe of Bethlehem," as to become a very

seraph on earth.

It was sad to see the rich young man whom He
loved go away sorrowful when he heard the words,
" If thou wilt be perfect, go, sell what thou hast,

and give to the poor, . . . and come, follow Me."
But Jesus thought of the day when Antony, young
and rich, would hear those words read in the Gospel

at Mass, and taking them to himself, would make
himself poor for his Master's sake—2nd the Sacred

Heart was comforted.
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Yet Francis was never at Bethlehem. It was in

heart and desire only that he knelt by the manger,

and saw the Babe, and learned his lesson. And
Antony heard only what we hear again and again.

How is it then that our Lord's words and example

sink so deeply into some hearts, whilst they make
no impression on others ? Only because some
prepare their hearts. They look lovingly, and listen

eagerly, as He says to them, " Learn of Me," and

so they see and hear what others do not, because

God shows Himself to them, and speaks to them
Himself. Am I one of these?

In most of the Saints we notice one of our

Lord's virtues shining more brilliantly than the rest.

It is the one each Saint has singled out for special

imitation, the lesson each has learned best. In

St. Francis of Assisi, it is His poverty ; in St.

Francis of Sales, His gentleness ; in St. Francis

Xavier, His love of souls. What am / going to

learn of Him? What is His Life going to teach

me? What was it that He said or did purposely

for me—that when my turn should come, and I too

could draw near to Him for my lesson, it might go
home to my heart, and lead me to follow Him ? I

I do not know yet what it was, I must look carefully

for it less I should miss it—look for it as I should

look for a jewel that had been dropped in my path

for me to find. I must go eagerly to my meditation,

saying to myself : Perhaps He will speak tome here.

Dear Lord and Master, I want to do this, I ask

Your grace for this. I do indeed want to learn of You
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and I will take the pains to learn. Please help me,

for You know it is hard for me to fix my mind on

anything but story-books and play. It goes rushing

on like a race-horse, or fluttering about like a

butterfly when I try to fix it on other things. I

should like other people to do the work of thinking

for me, and so save me the trouble of thinking for

myself. But no one can think for me here. The
work and the trouble must be my own, and I know
it is well worth my while to go in for it heartily. I

am told that to learn how to look at Your Life, is of

such importance to the meditations that are coming,

that I must be willing to take a little pains. I am
willing— I will take the pains— I will read quietly

and thoughtfully, trying to make the scene before me
real to myself, trying to remember that it was to

teach me You said or did this, looking up into Your
Face, feeling the loveof Your Sacred Heart, listening

to Your Voice saying

—

"Learn of Me"
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BETHLEHEM.

Look up to-night into the starlit sky. See those

points of light scattered over it in countless numbers.

They are suns, most of them, with worlds like our

own moving round them—worlds as large as ours,

but too far off for us to see.

Just think of that ! Thousands of worlds above

us invisible altogether, and the huge suns round

which they move—mere points of twinkling light

!

Where shall we find our own little world amid

this vast creation—amid

The countless stars like golden dust

That strew the skies at night.

Yet all creation turns to this earth of ours with

wonder and admiration, for the Creator of all is

coming to it to-night.

" I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker
of Heaven and earth and of all things visible and
invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-

begotten Son of God, by Whom all things were

made. Who for us men and for our salvation came
down from Heaven, and was conceived by the Lloly

Ghost of the Virgin Mary ; and was made Man. 5 '
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The four thousand years are ended, the years of

preparation. God's time has come. It is the first

Christmas night. Shall we see what the immediate

preparations are? We turn first to the Holy City,

the seat of the Jewish Church, where the Temple
stands, where the prophecies are kept. But there

are no signs of expectation in Jerusalem. In the

Temple the evening sacrifice has been offered as

usual, and the morning sacrifice is prepared. In

Herod's palace, all as usual, every one moving about

him in fear as usual, no signs of expectation, no

turning out to make way for a greater King. In the

palace of the High Priest, in the streets, in the talk

of men—no signs of expectation. Perhaps because

Jerusalem after all is not to be the birthplace of the

Messiah, but little Bethlehem, six miles to the south.

We will go over to Bethlehem and see the prepara-

tions there.

Bethlehem is all astir. Lights are glancing here

and there in the little town, and in the caravansarai

all is noise and bustle, every one trying to secure a

place for himself and his beast, shelters being put

up for the night, camels being unladen and tethered,

shouts and cries on every side. Yet we hear no
mention of the Messiah. He does not seem to be

expected here. Caesar's name is in every mouth,
for it is his decree that has brought together so

many of David's family and crowded up the little

place. But the Son of David, Christ the Prince, as

Daniel called Him, the Desired of all nations—there

is no talk of Him.
Disappointed, we descend the hill. Half way
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down there is a cave or shed, where the cattle take

refuge when the nights are very bleak. It is a

miserable shelter even for them. Stay, do not pass

it by. This is the place which from all eternity

God has chosen for Himself. When He comes at

midnight, it will be here.

When we are expecting a guest of importance,

we get his room ready with great care, and just at

the last moment we look in to see if all is ready, if

anything is forgotten.

So does God look down upon the cave at

Bethlehem this Christmas night. Yes, nothing is

forgotten. All is ready. The cold winds are

sweeping past and sweeping in. Down the damp
walls the moisture trickles to the ground. The ox

and the ass are there, standing close together to

get a little warmth from one another. The manger
is there, and round about are a few handfuls of

prickly straw. Dark and cold and comfortless it all

is. All is ready.

We go back into the town. Our Lady and

St. Joseph are there, and can find no room any-

where. No one can take them in. There is no

unkindness ; they are simply treated as tramps

might be. For himself St. Joseph does not mind,

but he thinks of our Lady. She is so tired and
cold. Where can he take her for a shelter this

bitter night? It is getting late. What is he to

do? Some one had said there was an outhouse

or disused stable in one of the chalk hills near the

city, where they might put up for the night. He
thinks they passed it on the road, and he says
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to our Lady, " Suppose we try to find a shelter

there."

All things are in quiet silenee. Night is in the

midst of her course. The stars shine out brightly

in the clear sky. On the hills the sheep lie huddled

together, and beside them the shepherds keep watch,

rough, simple men, bearing patiently the hardships

of their lot.

Let us creep into the cave. There is no door,

any one may go in. At first we can see nothing,

but we can feel the icy coldness of the place.

St. Joseph's lantern gives a faint flickering light,

and after a while we grope our way up to the place

where our Lady kneels. She makes us a sign to

come near, nearer still—and we come up, and fall on

our knees before the Crib, for God is there.

Lo within a manger lies

He Who built the starry skies,

He Who throned on height sublime

Sits amid the cherubim.

He is wrapped in swaddling-clothes. He cannot

move His limbs. His tiny frame trembles with

cold. His swathing-bands are damp. He has no

coverlet. The straw is hard and prickly. His eyes

are full of tears, and His infant cries are cries of

real pain. Poor little Babe of Bethlehem—poor

indeed—was there ever little babe so poor as He?
Oh, who would have thought that God would come
like this?

And why did He come like this? Why did God
the Father make such a preparation as this for His

only and well-beloved Son ? It might have been so
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different. Our Lord might have turned Herod out

of his palace and gone there. Or He might have
made Himself known to holy Simeon and Anna,
who were waiting for Him and would have been so

glad to take Him in and give Him their very best.

But He did not want the best ; He wanted the

worst. Why? We must try to understand why.
He has come on earth to do two things, to

redeem us and to show us the way to Heaven.
Both these things He will do as God—magnificently,

with all the generosity of His Sacred Heart. If we
are to be redeemed, it shall be with a " plentiful

redemption," if we are to be taught, it shall be in

the way best for us, not in the way easiest to Him.

O bountiful salvation !

O life eternal won !

O plentiful redemption t

O love of Mary's Son !

He had to teach us our catechism from the very

beginning, and teach us by His own example. Now
on the first page we find the question, " Of which
must you take most care, of your body or of your
soul ? " We answer, of course, '

' Of my soul, " and
wonder why we have to learn such a very simple

thing as that. But have we learned it? If we
were to ask some people, " Of which must you take

most care?" they would say, by their actions at

least, if not by their words, "Of my Body." And
so I do everything to satisfy it and make it comfort-

able. Whatever would give it pain or trouble, I

keep at arm's length ; and I look out eagerly for all

that it likes, for all that is warm and soft to my
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touch and nice to my taste, and pleasant to my
sight and hearing and smell—all that is comfortable.

Oh, that English word of ours, how much it means,

how snug a place we keep for it in our hearts, how
we do one and all of us love to be comfortable !

And because we love it, we love money which

buys the things that make us comfortable. If we
look around us, in the streets of great cities and out

in the quiet country, what are most people thinking

about? How to make money, how to get rich, that

so they may be comfortable and lead an easy life.

With some this desire for riches and for ease

becomes so strong that it makes them commit
many sins. They come to be so fond of their

bodies that they can deny them nothing, not even

when they are bound to deny them in order to keep

from sin. The drunkard, the thief, the glutton, all

sin because they listen to the body crying out for

what it ought not to have.

NoiVj do we see why our Lord came poor?

That He might teach us to care less for these

bodies of ours and for the things that please them.

He had no money. His Blessed Mother and St.

Joseph were poor, very poor, and so there was
nothing comfortable for Him when He came into

the world—no fire to warm the swathing-bands, no
curtain across the mouth of the cave to protect

Him ever so little from the sharp night wind, no
soft cradle or warm clothes for His little trembling

limbs. We see Him lying there—looking at us,

loving us, asking us to learn of Him. What are

we to learn? Well, this at least—that we will not
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grumble when things are not just as we like, when
the weather is a little too cold, or a little too hot?

when our clothes or our food or things about us

give us a little bit to suffer. How can we come to

school here at Bethlehem and go away and grumble
at the little things we have to bear?

Our Blessed Lord has another lesson for us

before we leave the cave. Riches and comfort are

tempting things, though they are so dangerous. The
rich cling to them, the poor covet them. So He,

the King of kings, would come poor to teach the

rich and to comfort the poor.

And first to teach the rich. Before He came,

the poor were despised by everybody. No one

cared for them, no one tried to make their lot less

hard. There were no hospitals for them when they

were sick, no shelters for them when they grew old

and helpless. Our Lord has changed all this. He
has shown us that we are all one family, all children

of the same Father, all going to the same Heaven.

In His sight rich and poor are alike, except that the

poor are more like Him. Their life is the life He
chose for Himself on earth. And because of this,

He expects them to be loved and helped for His

sake.

He tells the rich very solemnly that they cannot

spend their money just as they like—that it is wrong

to spend it all on dress, or amusements, or gim-

cracks, so that they have nothing left to give to the

poor. Their money is only lent to them by Him,

and they will have to give an account to Him of the

way in which it has been spent. When the rich
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man in the Gospel had to give his account, he was

asked why he had spent all his money in fine

clothes and in feasting, and had left poor Lazarus

hungry and cold at his gate. He could only answer

that he did not mean to do any harm nor to be

cruel, but that he had never thought of any one

but himself, nor of doing good to any one. We
know what his sentence was—how he was buried

in Hell, where he will never have even a drop of

water to cool his thirst ; while Lazarus, who had

been patient in his poverty, is in Heaven, comforted

now and rich for ever, having all and more than all

his heart can desire.

And now to come to myself. How do I behave

to the poor? Do I ever do anything for them

—

ever save a little to give to them ? What do I give

in church to the poor? I may have very little to

give, but I can give that. If I remember that the

poor are put by our Lord in His own place, I shall

treat them as I ought. I shall be ready to make
little sacrifices for them now and then. At

Christmas, for instance, to make or buy some
clothing for them. If I come to love the poor for

the sake of our Blessed Lord, to speak kindly to

them, to visit them when I can, and give them with

my own hands what I have to give—then I shall

have learnt the second lesson the Infant Jesus

teaches me as He lies on the straw in Bethlehem.

Again, our Lord came poor for the sake of the

poor—to comfort them by being poor with them.

And so He called them as His favourites to be His

first worshippers on earth. Rich and poor were
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called. Rich and poor, we say, putting the poor

last. Up in Heaven and in the stable they say

—

poor and rich—the poor come first.

Long and lovingly our Lady and St. Joseph
kneel beside the manger alone. Now and then

our Lady takes the Holy Child and folds Him in

her arms and presses her lips to His little Cheek,

and tries to warm Him by holding Him close to

her heart. Then she puts Him into St. Joseph's

arms. Poor St. Joseph—his tears fall fast as he

feels how cold He is. It is a little less cold in their

arms than in the manger. But our Lady knows He
wants to be there, and as she wants only what He
wants, she lays Him there again. Is it because the

manger reminds Him of the altar that He loves it

so? His first resting-place on earth is the feeding-

place of cattle. He is laid in the manger as if to

be their food. His resting-place to the end of the

world will be the altars of the Church, where He
waits to be the food of our souls.

Suddenly there is a noise at the opening of the

cave—and whispering—and the sound of heavy feet

trying to come in softly—and presently first one and
then another of the poor shepherds comes in. And
they kneel down and tell our Lady what they have
seen. How the sky was all bright with Angels sing-

ing " Glory be to God on high/' and they were told

to go over to Bethlehem and see the Saviour born
for them and laid in a manger. Our Lady listens

and speaks to them sweetly of her Son, and tells

them Who He is and how they must adore Him.
And then she takes Him from the manger and lays
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Him in their rough arms, that tremble whilst they

hold Him, so strong is the shepherds' faith.

When the census-taking was over and the

crowds had left Bethlehem, St Joseph took our

Lady and the Holy Child into the town and hired

a little house. It was there that the Magi found

the Child and His Mother, as the Gospel story tells

us. The shepherds were Jews, the Magi Gentiles

like ourselves. You remember that God had pre-

pared the Gentiles too to receive the Saviour.

Romans and Greeks, Egyptians, Arabians, even

Chinese and Hindoos were looking for a King, Who
was to arise from Judea and conquer the whole

world. Let us see how the Magi were called to

Bethlehem.

It is one of those clear Eastern nights when the

stars shine forth so gloriously. Watch that company
of Persian Magi down there upon the plain. See

their dark upturned faces. Those three sitting

apart from the rest are kings or sheiks and priests

of their nation. They are learned, thoughtful men,

to whom the midnight skies are an open book in

which they read wonderful lessons of the power and

greatness, the beauty and providence of God. They
are His servants, looking for the fulfilment of His

promises. And they are talking quietly of those

very promises now. But see ! Suddenly they have

risen from their seats, and are gazing intently

towards the west. A star of unusual size and

brilliancy has appeared there, a star that is a

stranger to them—and they know the heavens so
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well. Where does it come from. What does it

mean ? We must look back into the past to see.

Five hundred years before, the Archangel Gabriel

had appeared to the Prophet Daniel, because he
was u a man of desires," and told him the exact

time of our Lord's Birth. Now Daniel was head of

the Persian Magi of his day, and it is very likely

that he made known to them this vision and the

time of the Messiah's coming. These Magi of our

Lord's time may thus have learnt it from tradition.

Any way, they know the prophecy of Balaam,
" A star shall arise from Jacob." This flashes upon
them as they see that star to-night. They confer

together ; they consult their books ; they make their

calculations ; and God at the same time enlightening

their minds they believe that the Master of the

world has come and is calling them by His star.

Without loss of time they put together their most
costly treasures as gifts for the new-born Child, and
set out with a few faithful followers on their way to

Judea. See them conversing together on the road,

helping one another, encouraging one another,

beguiling the weariness of the way by talking of

Jerusalem, where they are to find the King, of the

excitement there will be, not in the city only, but

far and near, for the star must have been seen in all

lands, and from all parts men will be hastening

towards Jerusalem. Alas! poor Magi, how they are

to be disappointed ! Hear the tinkling of the

camels' bells as they come along the road, the thud

of their soft heavy feet. Smell the fragrance of the

spices they carry.
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Day after day, month after month, the travellers

push bravely on, till at last the towers of Jerusalem

appear in sight. Its inhabitants are living almost

in the Presence of Him Whom the Magi have come
so far to seek, for only a few miles to the south is

Bethlehem, and the little house to which St. Joseph

has removed the Child and His Mother. Yet the

Magi hear nothing of Him. The business and

pleasure of the city go on as usual, without any

suspicion that God is so near. How often God is

near us and we do not heed Him !

Suddenly the people of Jerusalem are startled by

seeing in their streets a company of noble foreigners,

evidently men of rank and importance, who ask

openly, " Where is He that is born King of the

Jews? For we have see His star in the East and

are come to adore Him." Who can these strangers

be, who know so little of Herod as to put such

a question, and who ask their way to the palace,

that they may put it there? Surely every one has

heard of the massacres and murders by which King
Herod has swept away every one who could rob

him of his crown. How he has put to death not

the priest of the Temple only, but his good and
beautiful queen, and even his own sons. Who can

these men be, so fearless or so foolish as to dare to

speak in Herod's capital of another King? The
Gentile travellers become the talk of the city,

and the King soon gets to hear of them. He can

easily have them seized and put to death. But he
has thought of something better than that. Of
course this new-born King must be found and killed
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at once. Well, these men shall find Him out, and

the rest will be easy work. So an order goes forth

from the palace for all the chief priests and scribes

of the people to assemble and declare to King-

Herod where Christ should be born. There is no

need for consultation. All know the words of

Micheas, and the answer comes at once, "In Beth-

lehem of Juda, for so it is written by the Prophet."

Then Herod privately calling the Magi, sends them

to Bethlehem, saying, "Go and diligently inquire

after the Child ; and when you have found Him,
bring me word again, that I also may come and

adore Him."
When Holy Scripture speaks of the plots of the

wicked, it says, " He that sitteth in the heavens

shall laugh at them," because God can defeat their

plans so easily, and catch them in their own snares.

See what happens here. Herod sends no one with

the Magi to see where they go, or what they find,

or to secure their return to him. God in 1 1 is

Providence, allows him to be so blinded that he

never thinks of taking a precaution which would

have occurred to men far less crafty and suspicious.

The holy Magi, too simple and trusting to suspect

his evil designs, thank him for the trouble he has

taken for them, and set out again on their journey,

puzzled indeed and disappointed, yet not discon-

certed by the strange indifference of Jerusalem.

Not a priest cares to go with them, no one offers to

show them the way. See them passing with their

caravan out of the Jaffa Gate and taking the road

to Bethlehem. God loves to prepare surprises for
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His friends, and He has two for the Magi now. All

at once the star shines out again in the darkening
sky, and goes before them until it comes and stands

over the place where the Child is. " And seeing

the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.'

But where is it resting? Is this little humble house
the palace they are seeking? Is the King of kings

to be found here? They go in, and find the Child

with Mary His Mother, and—oh, magnificent gift

of faith !—falling down they adore Him. There
are no attendants round Him ; there is none of the

luxury and splendour for which they looked, and
yet, without a moment's hesitation, a moment's
disappointment, falling down they adore Him. And
opening their treasures, they offer Him gifts, gold,

frankincense, and myrrh
;
gold, because He is their

King ; incense, because He is their God ; myrrh,

because He is the Redeemer Who is to die for

man.
See them there, drinking in the silent teach-

ing of the Divine Child. He does not speak,

except to their hearts. But as He looks lovingly

upon them, He shows them what He thinks

of earthly goods, and honours, and that, to be

great and rich in His sight, they must think

like Him. He means them in after years to

spread the knowledge of Him, and so He gives

them their lessons now, as they worship Him on

Mary's knee. How long they stay there, bowed
down before Him, pouring out their hearts to

Him—content, oh more than content to have come
so ids for this,

H
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High on Your Throne in Heaven, my God, You
are great and exceedingly to be feared: low in the

manger and on the altar You are little and exceed-

ingly to be loved. I desire to love You there with

all my heart and soul and mind and strength. I

should like to have knelt at the manger between

Your Blessed Mother and St. Joseph, to have adored

You, to have had You put into my arms. But I need

not wish for this. In a few days I shall be happier

still. I shall go to the altar, and there You will be

given, not into my arms merely, but into my heart.

I shall adore You ; I shall love You ; I shall have

You for my very own.

Give me a strong faith in Your Real Presence.

Give me a firm hope that You will do much for me
when You come. Give me a tender love for You,

O little Babe of Bethlehem, so full of love for me.

And you, dear Mother Mary, who prepared the

first resting-place for God on earth, who prepared

the manger for Him on Christmas night, and your

own pure heart again and again to receive Him in

Holy Communion, prepare mine for Him now—and

make haste, Mother dear, for the time is short.
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The Church calls us all travellers u mourning and

weeping in this valley of tears." Not only those

who are poor, or sick, or hungry, or cold, wTho have

no treats to look forward to, and no one to be kind

to them ; but those who are high up in this world

—people we think must be very happy because

they have plenty of money, and grand houses, and

carriages, and servants, dainty food, and fine clothes

;

because they can spend their time as they like, and

amuse themselves whilst others work for them

—

even these have their troubles, and many of them
in the midst of their riches and honours lead such

sad lives that it would make us sad if we could know
them. The children travellers have their troubles

too, very real and hard to bear. They want some-
one to help them along. And there is One Who
has come on purpose to help them. The little

Traveller, Who began His journey at Bethlehem on
Christmas night, will be like His fellow-travellers

all the way. If they are to be hungry and thirsty

and cold, weary and heavy laden, He will be so

too. None shall find their road harder than His.

None shall begin to suffer sooner ; none shall
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suffer more. "Learn of Me," He seems to say,

as He looks up to us from the prickly straw.

As soon as He begins to live He begins to suffer,

and He will suffer more and more as His life goes

on—more in Egypt, where we are going to follow

Him now, than in the cave at Bethlehem—more
in the mysteries of His Passion than in those of

His Infancy.

See the holy Kings as they prepare to take their

leave of the Child and His Mother. The little Feet

have been kissed for the last time ; for the last

time she has laid the little Hands in blessing on

their heads ; He has given them His last look.

They will have to live upon that look all their lives

through, for they will never meet Him again in this

world. The next time they see His Face it will be

in His glory. The next time they see those Lips,

so silent now, He will speak to them, and thank

them for their visit to Him when He was a little

uncrowned King on earth. Meantime they have

had to get the graces they will need for the life

that is before them—graces for themselves, graces

for those they love, for those whom they have to

bring to the knowledge and love of Jesus. All this

they asked, and all this, with the grace of laying

down their lives for Him at last, was given to them

as they knelt bowed down before Him there. Their

time of audience has been short, but oh, how full

of grace and blessing ! If in our lives there was

to be but one visit to the Blessed Sacrament—what

a visit it would be.
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They must get back to Herod now. He seemed
anxious to see them again, and to come for his turn

of adoration ; they must not keep him waiting.

What risk there seems to be for God's plans, for

that Divine Life which is to be saved now, that

it may be given for us later by the more cruel death

of the Cross. But we know that with God's
providence guarding and guiding all things, there

can be no such thing as risk. He is watching and
waiting, ready to interfere at the right moment.
If the Kings knew the danger to which they are

going to expose the Holy Child, how horrified they

would be. They do not know ; Mary and Joseph
do not know. Only the Child Himself knows of

His danger, and His Heart is calm—all things are

in the hands of His Father, and no man can disturb

or alter His Father's designs.

The Kings are just starting on their homeward
journey, when their plans are suddenly changed by
an order given them in sleep not to return to Herod.
Asking no questions, they at once do as they are

told and go back into their country another way.

Herod is counting the hours till their return.

He is getting old now, and must know that long
before this Child can become a dangerous rival,

death will have taken from him the kingdom, to

keep which he had committed so many crimes. No
matter, he will hold it as long as he can, and sweep
away every on& from whom he has anything to fear,

even the world's long promised Messiah.

The Kings are far on their way from Bethlehem
and still he watches and waits. He is a fox, as
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our Lord called his son, another Herod. But his

cunning is at fault for once, and he is being caught
in his own trap. The hours go by, and he begins

to feel uneasy. Was his plan not so clever after all ?

Can it be that those simple-looking strangers are

tricking him? Unable at last to bear the suspense,

he makes inquiries at Bethlehem, and learns that

they have left, and no one knows where they will be
by this time. Then his rage breaks out as Herod's
rage is wont to do, in an act of reckless violence

and cruelty. He gives orders for a general slaughter

of the boys of Bethlehem of two years old and
under, and the orders are to be carried out at

once, say the officials, for the King is " exceeding

angry."

Meanwhile all is peaceful in Joseph's little home.
He and our Lady have watched the Kings going
away, and the rest of the day has been spent in

quiet thankfulness to God for the public honour

done to the Divine Child. Night comes, and the

three are sleeping. A few hours more, and Herod's

soldiers will be let loose on the little town. Now
God's time has come. An Angel of the Lord

appears in sleep to Joseph, saying, " Arise, and

take the Child and His Mother and fly into Egypt

:

and be there until I shall tell thee. For it will

come to pass that Herod will seek the Child to

destroy Him." Not a word as to the road they

are to take, or where or how they are to live in

Egypt—whether their stay there is to be for weeks,

or months, or years—whether they should take all

they have or leave everything behind. " Be there
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until I shall tell thee." This is all St. Joseph is

told, and he does not ask for more. Had he been
like us, he would have asked :

u Why go to Egypt
—why at night?" How much simpler it would
be to take Herod out of life—it would be a

mercy to all his subjects. Or why not blind his

messengers that they may not see the Child. All this

St. Joseph might have asked had he been like us.

But St. Joseph, was St. Joseph, and he had learned

to look at God's Will as reason enough for all that

happens and for all that he was told to do. And so

he asks no questions, but does what God tells him
to do, does it instantly, does it cheerfully, provides

for his poor family as well as he can in this short

notice, and trusts to God for the rest. O blessed

Joseph, if we could only be like you here !

Let us go with the Holy Travellers in their

Flight, seeing what they see, feeling what they

suffer, noticing what they do, and coming back all

the better for having been in their company. The
thought to be uppermost in our minds all the way
is the thought of our Lord's Divinity ; we are to

remind ourselves again and again that the little

Child we see before us is always and everywhere

God.

The Angel has told St. Joseph, and Joseph has

told Mary, and she, after awaking her Divine Child

and wrapping Him in such poor things as she has

to protect Him from the cold, has laid Him down
again whilst she makes her few preparations for

their hasty flight. See Him following her about

the room with His meek Eyes, content to be left
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lying there till she is ready, content to be taken up
and carried out into the night, content to be passed

about from her arms to Joseph's during that weary
journey—and all the while He is God.

See the Blessed Three making their way south,

trusting to God's care rather than to any effort of

their own to escape the dangers that threaten them.

Herod will soon hear of their flight, and they must
pass through the very heart of his dominions before

they can reach the borderland and be safe from

pursuit. Look into St. Joseph's grave and beautiful

face. It is full of care, and yet how peaceful. Care

there may well be, for are not God's greatest

treasures entrusted to his keeping ? Yet, just because

they are God's treasures, there is no cause for

anxiety. He will provide. Look at the Child and

His Mother. She is very young, not sixteen, and

her little Babe is in His first year. How hard it is

for them ! Yet how sweet and patient they are
;

how resigned to God's Will. How trustingly they

look up to St. Joseph to care for them and protect

them :

Thou to the pilgrim art father and guide,

And Jesus and Mary felt safe by thy side
;

Ah, blessed St. Joseph, how safe should I be,

Sweet Spouse of our Lady, if thou wert with me.

Their way lies first through the hill country of

Judea, along rough roads, then where there is no

road at all, and at last across the upper part of the

desert, that very desert where the children of Israel

had wandered long ago. The long sandy waste is

not without its dangers even for caravans, how
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THE FLIC) I IT INTO EGYPT.

"Who arose and took the Child and His Mother by night, and retired

into Egypt." (St. Matt. ii. 14.)
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much more for three unprotected travellers such

as these.

Painters love to show us the Holy Travellers

accompanied on their way by angels, and cheered

with heavenly music. And fanciful legends tell how
the fierce creatures of the wilderness, lions and
panthers, came bounding forward to pay homage in

their own way to the Divine Child, now crouching

down at His feet, now, gentle as lambs, gambolling
around Him. They tell how the red sand grew
green, and flowers sprang up in His path. How
the tall palms bowed before Him and offered their

refreshing fruit. How water bubbled up and roads

grew shorter. And how, when the fugitives entered

Egypt, idols fell down and broke as the Child

passed. But art and legend, with all their beautiful

imaginings, are not so beautiful as the simple Gospel

story. The Church has never sanctioned these

fanciful accounts, and she would have us think of

the Flight into Egypt as a very stern reality indeed.

It meant being friendless and footsore : plodding

wearily day after day over the waste of burning
sand, scorched by the blazing sun at noon, and
chilled by the cold desert winds and dews at night.

The Saints see many Divine reasons for Egypt
having been chosen as the place of refuge for the

Holy family at this time. It was safe, because not

under the government of Herod, and because amid
its multitudes three insignificant strangers might
well pass unnoticed. But there were other reasons

too. Here Abraham and Isaac had found a refuge

in times of famine, and the people of God had
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sojourned for four hundred years. Here the ten

plagues had fallen in punishment of Pharoah's
obstinacy, and his host had been destroyed in the

passage of the Red Sea. When lying on his death-

bed in this idolatrous land, Jacob had looked forward

to the coming of Him Who should be sent. Now
that He was come at last, what could be more
fitting than that He should visit this land of Egypt,
in which His ancestors had lived, and which was
so full of memories of the early history of God's
people. He came too to fulfil the prophecy, " Out of

Egypt have I called My Son." And lastly, He came
to sanctify by His Presence a land which was to

become so famous in the Church and so fruitful in

Saints. Our Lord came to Egypt to bless it. All

its future glories— its doctors and its hermit saints,

those who in its populous cities would defend His
Divinity like Athanasius, or in its deserts and caves

sanctify themselves in such multitudes as to make it

a very land of Saints—all these were present to the

mind of the Babe as He was borne over that heathen

land. All of these He blessed, for all of these He
prayed. And the Saints tell us it was His Presence

and His prayer that produced the rich harvest of

holiness which Egypt bore later on.

If you -look at a map of ancient Africa, you will

find Memphis in the north of Egypt. Tradition

says it was there, at the entry of the city, that the

Holy Family lived first. A very old church, built

in memory of the Blessed Three, is still to be seen
;

the Coptic Christains go there to pray, and show
visitors to the crypt, the three arcades sacred to
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Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. Another tradition seems

to say that the Holy Family lived for a time in the

neighbourhood of Heliopolis in the Thebaid. No-
where else in the world were there so many Jews
dwelling among the heathen as in Egypt. They
were rich, powerful, and respected by their neigh-

bours, and though they lived in a land given up to

idolatry, great numbers were faithful to the law of

God. So much so, that in many of the cities and
towns our Lady and St. Joseph would find the

synagogues to which they had been accustomed in

Judea and Galilee. It is noticed that wherever the

Jews settle they look after the poor of their own
nation. And we may well believe it was to provide

the Holy Family with the help it needed, that God
chose Egypt as its home during the time of exile.

Yet because St. Joseph was so poor, the Blessed

Three must have lived in a very poor little house,

and have had much to suffer. Even necessaries,

such as they might have had in their own land, not

unfrequently failed them here. The food was coarse

and scanty, and St. Joseph had to work hard to pro-

vide that. See our Lady trying to make ends meet in

her little home. See how satisfied St. Joseph and the

Holy Child are with everything, and how they all take

inconvenience and discomfort as a matter of course.

Will the servants complain when the King and
His court put up with all manner of make-shifts?

Among His servants some have many privations and
inconveniences in their daily life, and some have
fewer. Will those who have many fret under them
when they think : My King was worse off than I
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am? And those who have few, will they grumble
when now and then He gives them some little

resemblance to Himself, gives them a taste of what
was His daily bread? When now and then things

are not quite to their liking, not quite so good or so

comfortable as usual ; when they cannot afford this

or that which they see others have—will they

grumble then? No, Wc are not going to grumble.

We want to be like our Lord. We are looking at

Him in the different mysteries of His Life that we
may learn to be like Him, that knowing Him more
clearly we may come to love Him more dearly and
follow Him more nearly. This is St. Ignatius' prayer.

It would be hard to find a better or more beautiful

one, so we will learn it and say it often : O Lord
and Master, let me know Thee more intimately,

that so I may love Thee more intensely, and follow

Thee more closely. Here, in the mystery of Thy
Flight into Egypt, know and love and follow Thee
in Thy meekness.

Looking into that holy house in Egypt, what do
we see? Often enough a little Babe lying in a

corner whilst His Mother does the work of the

house and makes the small place neat and tidy.

She cannot be always in adoration before Him, nor

is He always folded in her arms. Whilst Joseph

goes about seeking employment, Mary has to work
hard at home, for she has no servant. The Babe
waits patiently in His corner till she has time to

attend to Him. Sometimes He stretches out His
little Arms to be taken up into hers, and sometimes

lying in her lap, He plays with her hair or watches
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her fingers as they spin—and all the while He is

God. Watch the Holy Child taking His first

tottering steps, clinging to Mary's hand or dress.

Soon He is able to do little things to help her. He
can open and shut the door ; hold the skeins for her

to wind, pick up her distaff when it falls, and take

a message to St. Joseph at his work.

And what of poor Bethlehem all this time,

Bethlehem which we left on the night of the Flight?

It has given to the Church the first Christian

martyrs in the innocent children who were put to

death because they were of our Lord's age, and He
was supposed to be among them. Herod's cruel

order did not take long to execute, and the streets

of Bethlehem were soon flowing with blood, whilst

the air was filled with the wailing of the incon-

solable mothers. Up and down the streets, and in

and out of the houses went the soldiers, in search of

their poor little victims, seizing them wherever they

came upon them, and slaughtering many who were

not included in the decree. Think of the sufferings

of the children, think of the agony of the mothers.

It was the mothers rather than the children that

the pitying Prophet thought of when seeing this

massacre more than five hundred years before, he

had said : "A voice in Rama was heard, lamenta-

tion and great mourning, Rachel bewailing her

children and would not be comforted, because they

are not." The number of those thus sacrificed to

Herod's fury is not known. The soldiers' orders

were to slay not only the children of Bethlehem,

but those "in all the borders thereof, from two
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years old and under." From Herod's calculations

our Lord could scarcely be more than a year old.

But it was well to make quite sure. He should not

escape this time. And what did it matter if in the

slaughter of the children a few unnecessary hundreds
perished, so long as the Child born in the cave that

December night was got rid of.

To some of us the thought may come, why did

God allow this terrible slaughter, when He could so

easily have prevented it? We will try to learn why.
We know that whatever God does is perfect. He
can do nothing that is not infinitely wise and good
and just. If then, we sometimes ask why He does

this or that, why He permits this evil or sends this

trial, it can only be that we are seeking in all

reverence to learn some of the Divine reasons which
are not plain to us at first sight. We may thus ask

how it was He allowed so many lives to be sacrificed

in this frightful massacre of the Innocents. One of

His reasons we shall best understand by seeing what
the Holy Innocents themselves think of His designs

over them. Whilst their poor mothers are filling

the air with lamentations over the lives so cruelly

and so early taken, they are rejoicing in the crowns

so quickly won. In a short time our Lord will have

fetched them from Limbo, and they will be waving
their little palms in triumph before the throne of

God. God might indeed have sent an Angel from

Heaven to strike down the wicked King, or to

destroy his soldiers as He destroyed the army ot

Sennacherib. But had He done this, where would
that troop of children be now? Certainly not
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among the ranks of the martyrs, venerated and
invoked by the whole Church. Many Saints believe

that the use of reason was given to them, so that

with full knowledge, willingly and lovingly, they

might make the sacrifice of their lives to God. But
in any case, God only took what as Creator and
Lord was His, and they were immensely the gainers

by His taking from them an earthly life to give

them a heavenly life instead.

Those who persecute the Church of God or His
Saints are frequently cut off by death in some
sudden and awful manner. Herod the Great is an

example of this. He had openly persecuted the

Saint of Saints, the Son of God Himself, and his

death is one of the most fearful on record. It seems
likely that it took place not long after the Flight

into Egypt, and it was hailed all over the land he
had ruled with an outburst of joy.

And now the time of exile was over, and the

Angel came again to St. Joseph. " Arise," he said,

"and take the Child and His Mother, and go into

the land of Israel. For they are dead that sought
the life of the Child." It was night as before, and
he rose at once as before, and taking the Child and
His Mother, crossed the wilderness again, and came
and dwelt in a city of Galilee called Nazareth.

Here our Lord spent the greater part of His earthly

life, and here we must follow Him and study Him.

O Babe of Bethlehem, You are indeed the Lamb
of God, the Prince of Peace. You could have struck

down proud Herod when he sought Your Life, but
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You chose to fly before him as if You were too weak
to resist. Bears tore in pieces the boys who mocked
Eliseus. Angels and horses with chariots of fire

were seen guarding him, and the men who came to

seize him were struck with blindness. Lions let

loose upon Your Saints have licked their feet.

Spiders have swiftly spun a web across their path

and hidden their hiding-place. Birds have fed them.

Fire has refused to touch them. Waters have

walled them round, or sprung up to quench their

thirst. But when a wicked king raised his arm
against You Yourself, O Mighty God, You fled

before him. You Who worked such wonders for

Your Saints, worked none for Yourself, to teach me
that it is a greater thing to conquer malice by

meekness than to escape from it by miracle.

O my most meek Lord, make my heart like

Yours. By all it cost You to teach me this lesson

of meekness, by all the heat and cold, the hunger
and thirst and weariness You endured with those

You loved best on earth, when You had to fly for

Your Life across the desert—make my heart like

Yours. Check the angry words on my lips ; take

away the hot feeling from my heart when people

vex me and things go wrong. Help me then to

think of You, gentle and patient, and to try with

Your grace to be patient and gentle too.

" Jesus, meek and humble of Heart, make my
heart like unto Thine."

Teach, O teach us, Holy Child,

By Thy Face so meek and mild,

Teach us to resemble Thee
In Thy sweet humility.
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NAZARETH.

We shall come to know our Lord better U we
picture to ourselves the land in which He lived, anu
the city and the house that were His home for so

many years. For He Who loved to call Himself

the Son of Man and to be like us in all things, was
like us in this, that the scenes of His Childhood
had much to do with His thoughts and His words
when He grew up. In His parables He loved to

speak of the things He had seen at Nazareth—the

lost sheep brought back to the fold, the cornfields

white unto harvest, the lilies and the fig-trees. By
looking then at the land in which He lived and
the scenery around His home, we come to under-

stand His thoughts, and words, and actions better,

and so to know Him better and to love Him more.

Palestine is not a very large country, but it is a

very wonderful one. It is called in Scripture a

land flowing with milk and honey, to give us some
idea of the richness of its soil and productions.

Gathered together there we find the plants and
fruits of other and very different climes—the

walnut, olive, vine, mulberry, and fig-tree, ming-

I
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ling with the orange and banana, the pomegranate

and palm. Scripture speaks with admiration of

the cedar on Lebanon and the cypress-tree on

Mount Sion, of the plane-tree in Cades and the

rose-plant in Jericho, of the fair olive-tree in the

fields, and the palm-tree by the waters. It seems

as if Nature had brought together all her treasures

to pour them out upon the land which for three-

and-thirty years was to be trodden by the Feet of

God Incarnate.

Ivl our Lord's time the country was divided into

three provinces, Judea in the south, Samaria in the

centre, and Galilee in the north. The district east

of the Jordan was called Perea. It is to Galilee we
must go now, for Nazareth is there.

Galilee is full of fertile valleys and of beautiful

mountains. In lower Galilee was the little town of

Nazareth, nestling in a valley, in the midst of vines,

olives, and fig-trees, flowery meadows and fruitful

fields. Grey houses with flat roofs climbed up its

steep streets. There too were the fountains for

ablution, the workshops and the synagogue.

And what about the one House there about

which we want to hear, the House of the Holy
Family? Can we know anything about it, so as to

be able to picture it to ourselves in our meditations?

Yes, we can. Pilgrims visited it from the earliest

times of Christianity and told us what it was like in

their days. So that we can form a very good idea

of the little place in which Jesus, Mary, and Joseph

lived for so many years.

Nazareth, as Ave have seen, was in a hilly
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country. The hills abounded with caves which
were turned to account by the people, who built in

front of them. Thus the back part of their house

was already made. The Holy House was built in

this fashion. Tradition tells us it had belonged to

St. Joachim, and that it was here that our Lady was
born. On her father's death the House came to

be hers. Here she received the Archangel's visit

at the Annunciation. Here the Holy Family
lived after the return from Egypt, and here St.

Joseph died.

Soon after our Lord's Ascension that part of the

House in which the Archangel Gabriel appeared to

our Lady was changed into a chapel. On the spot

where she knelt, an altar was erected and dedicated

by St. Peter. There St. John said Mass and our

Lady assisted. Calvary was brought to Nazareth,

and those who had been present at the Bloody

Sacrifice—Mary Magdalen, Salome, and Mary of

Cleophas—knelt with our Mother before the altar

on which the Unbloody Sacrifice was offered by
the Beloved Disciple.

The Holy House at Nazareth became the first

church consecrated by the Apostles in honour of

God and of the Blessed Virgin, and always retained

the altar that St. Peter had set up. It was the first

of our Lady's sanctuaries. Through three hundred
years of persecution and profanation it was pre-

served in safety, and then when persecution ceased,

St. Helen built over it a sanctuary, which was one
of the most beautiful in the East. For twelve

hundred years the Holy House at Nazareth was
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visited by saints, crusaders, and pilgrims from

every land. But at the end of the twelfth century

it ceased to be honoured and was exposed to pro-

fanation and destruction at the hands of the Mahom-
medans. It was then that, according to a widely-

received tradition, God provided for it in another

land a place of safety and honour. He gave His
Angels charge over it to bear it up in their hands
and carry it away from Galilee to a distant shore.

If you ever go to Loreto you will see on the

summit of a hill, the famous church which holds

the first place among our Lady's shrines, and is the

most frequented sanctuary in Christendom.

Beneath the dome stands a square building of

white marble enclosing the plain rough walls of a

cottage. This, says tradition, is the Holy House
of Nazareth.

On a stormy night in May, 1291, it was borne

across the sea to Dalmatia on the Turkish coast of

the Adriatic. A few years later it was again

miraculously transported over the sea to Loreto,

where, standing without foundations, its four walls

still remain.

In the church built over and around it more

chan a hundred Masses are said daily, and from

sunrise to sunset the pilgrims come and go in a

perpetual stream. Forty thousand have been

seen praying there on one single day. They go

round the Holy House upon their knees in such

numbers that they have worn a furrow all round

it. St. Aloysius, St. Stanislaus, St. Francis Xavier,

St. Charles Borromeo,and other Saints too numerous
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to mention, Popes and Bishops, kings, men and

women of every degree, rich and poor, have knelt

within these holy walls. Princesses have asked to

sweep the floor upon their knees. More than fifty

silver lamps burn there night and day, and on the

altar we read in letters of gold :
" Here the Word

was made Flesh and dwelt among us." And here

every Saturday is sung before the Blessed Sacra-

ment during Benediction that dear Litany of

Loreto, which takes its name from the sanctuary

that was our Lady's home,

When we say the Holy House was translated

to Italy from Palestine, we mean that portion of the

House which was built up in front of the cave.

And thus the Holy Places are divided between the

East and the West. The East retains the Holy

Caves at Nazareth and Bethlehem—The Sacred

Chamber of the Incarnation God has given to the

West. The East possesses the Holy Sepulchre

where our Lord was laid when dead—the West
has the Blessed House in which He lived.

But we should like to see the Holy House just

as it was in our Lord's time. Can we do this?

Not quite perhaps. But with the help of an old

pilgrim we can see a good deal. Phocas, a Greek

monk, visited it about a hundred years before it

was carried away to Italy, and has told us some
very interesting things about it.

The Holy House was a small stone building

standing in front of a cave, not in the middle of

the town, but near the bottom of the hill. All the

town was above it. The outer door opened at once
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into the room known through all ages as the

Chamber of the Annunciation, where our Lady
was when the Angel was sent to her from God.

Here afterwards the Holy Family lived and had

their meals, and here our Lady worked with the

Holy Child at her side, or .sat alone pondering in

her heart, as the Holy Gospel tells us. High up

in the wall on the left side was a window, the only

one in the House. On the opposite side, hollowed

out in the wall, was a fire-place blackened with

smoke—for the Nazarenes used no chimneys—and
a cupboard where the eating vessels were kept on

a cedar-wood shelf built into the wall. There were

one or two chests for holding clothing and the rolls

of the Psalms and Prophets. Straight in front of

this outer door was another through which could be

seen a cool grotto or cave with a flight of winding

steps, twelve in number, tunnelled in the solid rock.

These led up to another smaller cave, called at

Nazareth, '

' the Virgin's kitchen. " Both these caves

were lighted by doorways opening out upon the

slope of the hill. They were so closely joined to

the building that all together they formed the House
of the Holy Family.

In Palestine the houses are divided by moveable

partitions into as many rooms as the family requires.

Thus the same room serves for use by day and by

night. The partitions are commonly of matting or

curtains drawn over upright laths of wood. During
the day the air can pass freely through the rooms

by merely drawing back the curtains. A partition

divided the room in front of the cave, which we may
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call the living-room of the Holy Family, into two

parts ; that to the left, which had the window, was

our Lady's room, the other was our Lord's. Early

pilgrims particularly note that our Lord's room
was dark, the partition shutting out the light that

came from the very small and only window. No
beds were seen during the day, because they were

merely mattresses rolled up and put away till night.

St. Joseph's room was part of the large cave,

separated off from the rest of the cave by a light

screen covered with matting or curtains. The
building opened into the large cave through a

doorway with a cedar lintel or headpiece. Through
this doorway our Lord passed backwards and for-

wards for nearly thirty years. The steps in the

tunnelled rock exist to this day.

At Nazareth the shops are not part of the

dwellings, but are situated in the Street of Bazaars,

and so St. Joseph's workshop was not in the Holy

House, but in the centre of the town. The site

keeps the name of St. Joseph's shop ; there is a

chapel there where Mass is said.

No pains are too great to enable us to make the

Holy House familiar to us, so that it may live in

our minds and hearts, filling them with memories of

Nazareth and of the Blessed Three, who lived there

so many years and made it a Paradise. Let us go
there often, and treading softly across the threshold,

because the place on which we stand is holy ground,

look reverently around us.

How neat and bright the little place is. Very
poor, yet everything in its place and well cared for,
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from the cooking utensils ranged against the wall

and the stools that bear marks of St. Joseph's

mending, to our Lady's distaff and wool laid care-

fully together near the window. Neat and bright

it is, but oh, how lowly and hidden for the lives of

those Three, who have been called the Earthly

Trinity. See them at prayer. See them at their

daily work* See them at meals.

In the morning, after reciting the Psalms

together, St. Joseph goes to the shop to work.

Our Lady stays at home and takes care of the

house. She grinds the corn, prepares the food,

spins the wool, and weaves the garments
;
goes to

draw water from the well and to buy her provisions

in the market. Our Lord stays at home with His

Blessed Mother. Thejewish child commonly learned

what he had to learn in his father's house, in the

synagogue, and in the workshop. In the house

he was instructed in the Commandments of God and

in the history of his people. In the synagogue he

was taught to read the Law of God, and in the

workshop he learned a trade. After a while the

Holy Child is old enough to take His share in

the work of the house. He sweeps the room, helps

His Mother to prepare the meals and wash the

dishes. Oh, what little things for the God of

Heaven and earth to be doing from morning till

night—working, resting, playing, praying just as

He was told—this was His life at Nazareth. See

Him leaving His work or His play at a word from

His Blessed Mother or St. Joseph. Hear His words,

the tone of His Voice, when He speaks to them.
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Notice the sweetness with which he does it all.

He is our example ; and as at Bethlehem He taught

us humility, in Egypt meekness, so at Nazareth He
teaches us obedience. " Learn of Me. I have

given you an example that as I have done to you,

so you do also." iX In Jesus children have a Divine

example for their admiration and imitation," said

the Great Pope Leo XIII. As He grows older,

He goes out with St. Joseph to watch him at work
and to help him in little ways. He can spare him
somewhat by gathering up the shavings, carrying

home finished work, and bringing back the money
paid for it. The two come back to the House at

the hours of prayer and meals.

How unselfish our Lady is. When her Divine

Son was quite little she had Him always with her.

But as He grows older, He is more and more in the

workshop, and she is glad for it to be so—glad for

St. Joseph to have Him all day before his eyes. But
how glad she is to see them both coming home.
How happy they all are when the day's work is

done and they meet together.

vSee them at meals. How they lift up their hearts

to God at grace. What a real prayer it is. How
kind they are to each other at table. How they

look after one another—leave the best for each

other—Mary and Jesus caring for St. Joseph, who
comes in tired from his work.

Listen to the conversation, bright and happy,
yet not loud, our Lord leaving it chiefly to His
Parents, but putting in His word now and then,

refreshing and filling their hearts with joy at the
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beautiful virtues they see in Him. And He in His
turn refreshed by the love of those two dear hearts,

that understood Him better than any others will

ever do. Every word of His Mary lays up in her

heart, pondering it alone and drawing profit from

it ; so we ought to do when our Lord speaks to us

in prayer.

Can we think quiet homely work dull and hard,

when we see our Lord and His Blessed Mother con-

tented with it for so many years? And when we
know that more glory rose up to God every hour

from the cottage at Nazareth than had been given

to Him or ever will be given by all the adoration of

angels and men?
It was not what they did, but the way in which

they did it that was so pleasing to God. The little

duties of home life, and of a very poor life, became
great in the eyes of God, because all was done for

the love of Him. The value of our Lord's every

act was infinite, because He was God, and Mary
and Joseph took care to imitate Him and unite all

their acts with His, as we may do so easily in our

morning offering, renewed again and again through-

out the day :

My God, I offer Thee this day

All I shall think or do or say,

Uniting it with what was done

On earth by Jesus Christ Thy Son.

In that Holy House no duty was shirked because

it was troublesome or distasteful ; and on the other

hand, nothing was done simply because it was
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pleasant. But because it was His Father's Will,

the Child Jesus helped His Parents and made home
happy for them and worked in the shop. It was
dull uninteresting work for Him Who knew all

things and could do all things, Who could have

painted the most beautiful pictures aud taught the

wisest philosophers and written the most learned

books. All His Life long He never thought of what
He liked best, but of what would please His
Heavenly Father and help us most. And He knew
that to do grand and showy things in which we
could not imitate Him would be less useful to us

than to set us an example by doing little lowly

duties perfectly. In this we can all imitate Him.
And we will try. Instead of calling these things

dry and stupid and doing them carelessly, when no

one is looking and we think we shall not be found

out, we will do them as well as ever we can, in

union with the actions of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph,

in the Holy House at Nazareth, remembering
always that God is looking at us and that we must
not offer Him anything done in a slovenly way, but

our best always. Our best is poor enough ; can we
think of giving Him anything less?

And so with our obedience. We will love it for

His sake and obey as He did, promptly and cheer-

fully. Mary and Joseph did not ask Him what it

was His Will to do. They, who were infinitely

beneath Him, had to command Him, to make
arrangements for Him as the One Who held the

least and lowest place in the House. And He was
quite content. He knew Who it was that had set
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them over Him, and that in obeying them He
obeyed His Heavenly Father, and therefore He
was subject to them. What they told Him to do

He did at once and in the way they wished Him
to do it, and this long after the age when men think

themselves obliged to obey. And I ? How do I

obey those who are set over me by God? Is my
obedience anything like the obedience of the Holy
Child Jesus? Now that I am preparing for my
First Communion I will make it more like. Nothing-

will please Flim more than to see me preparing my
heart for Him by practising cheerfully for love of

Him what He practised cheerfully all those long

years for love of me. It was in little things He
showed His love for me. In little things I will show
my love for Him.
We must not leave dear Nazareth till we have

looked at the synagogue, where the Holy Family

prayed so often, and the site of which is still shown
to pilgrims. The Holy Family went there on the

Sabbath-day for public prayer, to hear the Law read

and the Prophets. Think of what passed in the

Sacred Heart as our Lord sat there. Look at His

upturned Face as He follows the reader through

type and prophecy—seeing clearly in Melchisedech,

the Paschal Lamb, the Manna in the Desert, figures

of Himself. How the thought of the Bloody and

Unbloody Sacrifice to come, of the Tabernacle and

of First Communions is filling that dear Heart of

His and making It beat fast with loving impatience.

He hears the glorious names the Prophets give to

the Messiah—the glorious things they say of Him.
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He is the King- of Glory, the Light of the Gentiles,

Christ the Prince, the Prince of Peace, the

Wonderful, the Mighty God, the Father of the

world to come. He is to redeem with a plentiful

Redemption, to rise triumphantly from the dead
;

to take His seat at the right Hand of His Father

and to rule over an everlasting Kingdom. He
listens. He understands. And when the book is

closed and the congregation disperses, He puts His

Hand again into St. Joseph's and rejoins His

Mother and goes down the village street with them
again to His poor Home

—

u And is subject to them.'''

And all this for me.

" Jesus of Nazareth." This was the dear Name
by which our Blessed Lord loved to be known
during His earthly Life. " What have Ave to do
with Thee, Jesus of Nazareth?" cried the devils.
u Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews," was His
title on the Cross. " I know that you seek Jesus of

Nazareth," said the Angel to the Maries at the

Sepulchre. "In the Name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth, I say to Thee arise," said St. Paul to

the lame man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple.
And our Lord Himself, speaking to Saul, said : "I
am Jesus of Nazareth, Whom thou persecutest."

We see then how near and dear Nazareth is to

Him. It is dear to Him as the Home of His Child-

hood, where the happy years with His Blessed

Mother and St. Joseph were spent, dear to Him as

the treasure-house where He stored up for us so

many examples of the humility, meekness, and
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obedience He had come to teach. Shall it not be
dear to us too ?

O dearest Lord, I shall never wonder any more
at Your holy Hidden Life at Nazareth. I shall never
think You waited thirty years before You began to

teach. I see You began as soon as ever You came
into the world, and that You could not have taught
us anywhere so well as in that little House that was
Your Home for so many years. It is our school

and will be to the end of the world. All the Saints

have studied here. It is because they studied here

that they are Saints. Aloysius and Berchmans and
Stanislaus and Agnes and Imelda, all came here to

learn of You. And not the Saints only, but every

Catholic child must come here to school. You call

us all, saying: "Come to me all." Though it is

such a little place, there is room for us all, there

is room for me. Please, dear Master, give me a

place there. I do indeed want to learn the lessons

You have come to teach—meekness, humility,

obedience. Remember that a good master takes

special care of the little and the backward ones. I

am little and backward too. And oh ! I am so dull.

With all my wanting and trying, I am so long

about it. Here have I been learning my Catechism

all these years and You know how little way I

have made in practising what I know. I can say

it off, but when it comes to doing, You know
what happens. Good Master, help me to do bet-

ter. You take pains to teach not only those who
are high in Your school, but those who are low
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down like me. The dull ones besides being- taught

in class are taken for private lessons and have
special helps. Take me by myself and teach my
heart by Your secret words. Like the little Samuel
I say to You: "Speak, Lord, for thy servant

heareth."
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And now our Lord was twelve years old. A Jewish
boy began to feel important at this age, because he
was then freed to a certain extent from the control

of his parents. He was treated as a man, and
could choose the trade or profession he would follow

when he grew up. But His twelfth birthday made
no difference in the home-life of the Holy Child, for

it was Hiis Will to be subject to His Parents until

the age cff thirty. In other respects, however, He
showed Himself like other boys, conforming strictly

to all the observances of the Mosaic Law, which
now became obligatory.

The Jewish Church had, like our own, its solemn
fasts, feasts, and ceremonies. The first of the legal

ceremonies to be observed by a Jew on reaching the

age of twelve, was the receiving of the phylacteries.

These were little parchment bands inscribed with

passages from Scripture, and bound with straps to

the head and arms. The Pharisees wore them
broader than other people, that they might seem
to be more holy. Our Blessed Lord subjected

Himself to this Jewish rite, and was presented by
St. Joseph in the synagogue at Nazareth to receive
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these phylacteries, which He was henceforth to bear

in all religious ceremonies.

The precept of fasting which binds a Catholic

from the age of twenty-one, bound a Jew at twelve.

Then, too, the pilgrimage to Jerusalem at the great

yearly feasts became of obligation, so that the

Child Jesus would now accompany His Parents

thither for the Feast of the Passover. Women
were not obliged to go. But our Lady was always

glad to visit the Temple, where she had been

brought up and had received so many graces. And
therefore we are told that " His Parents went every

year to Jerusalem at the solemn day of the Pasch."

Little children were taken or left at home, as was
most convenient to their parents, and thus the

Child Jesus may have been taken by His Blessed

Mother and St. Joseph before the Pasch, which
followed His twelfth birthday. But now He is

bound to go.

See them making their way down the steep

street of Nazareth to join the caravan which was
about to leave for the Holy City. Palestine then,

as now, was infested with robbers, so that it was
safer for people to travel in large companies. Thus
two or three towns would unite together for the

annual pilgrimages. Arrived at the starting-point,

St. Joseph and our Lady part, for the men and
women travel in separate companies. Our Lord,

as a Child, may go with either. Before following

the Blessed Travellers on the journey, we will give

a little time to the study of the Holy City, trying to

see it as they saw it at this Passover,
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South of Galilee, where they lived, is Samaria,

and south again, on gradually ascending ground,

lies Judea, a land of hills and valleys, the most
mountainous part being that around Jerusalem.

If we love Palestine for the sake of Jesus, those

places more particularly which were dearest to Him,
and where He was oftenest found, and those most
of all which were the scenes of His Blessed Passion,

Resurrection, and Ascension—then Jerusalem must
be dear to us above all other places in that dear

Land. We shall want to know something about it,

above all, about its glorious Temple—the place that

was known and venerated all over the world ; to

which even pagan princes sent their costly offerings
;

the one Sanctuary God chose for Himself on earth
;

the place where our Lady's early years were spent,

and where our Lord so often came to pray. There
have been few sights in this world more magnificent

than Jerusalem, seen from the Mount of Olives.

Arrived at the highest point of the road, over

Mount Olivet, the City suddenly appeared in view

against the western sky, covering five hills with its

domes and terraces, its palaces and towers. Deep
valleys and inaccessible rocks surrounded it, giving

it the appearance of an immense natural fortress.

The grandeur of its situation, the beauty, majesty,

and richness of its buildings, together with its

marvellous history, made it one of the wonders of

the world. There has been nothing like it elsewhere.

" Only there the Lord is magnificent," Isaias had

said of the first Jerusalem, "the city of perfect

beauty, the joy of all the earth." And Herod's city
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even surpassed King Solomon's, and was unequalled

in splendour by any other in the world. It was built

on four hills, Ophel, Sion, Acra, and Bezetha, form-

ing an amphitheatre round Mount Moriah, on which

the Temple stood. Up and down the slopes of these

four hills stretched the busy City, with its streets,

markets, and bazaars. And in the centre, rising

sheer up from the surrounding ravines, stood the

Temple Mount, alone in its grandeur. Its beautiful

courts were built on three terraces, and high above

them, enclosed by marble colonnades, the Temple
itself stood out, a mass of snowy marble and glitter-

ing gold. From every part of Jerusalem its dazzling

walls could be seen, and the entire roofing being

overlaid with gold shone out with such splendour as

the rays of the Eastern sun beat upon it, that the

eye could scarcely endure the blaze of light.

Ascending the Mount on his way to the Temple,
the traveller came to a massive wall nearly eighty

feet high. This wall, which enclosed all the sacred

buildings, was strengthened by a hundred marble

towers, and surrounded by marble steps on every

side. Passing through one of the five gates, he

entered a large quadrangle called the Court of the

Gentiles, because it was open to all comers. Pagans
as well as Jews crowded its vast enclosure, walking
about and conversing under the tall porticoes, for

this court was not considered sacred. But beyond
it no Gentile might venture under pain of death.

The churches of our own land give us no idea

whatever of the Temple of Jerusalem. They are

large enough to contain the whole congregation,
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and are roofed in to protect the people from rain

and cold. But the temples of the East were used

almost exclusively for the priests ; the people prayed

outside in the open air. Moreover, the Jewish

Temple was not one building, but a vast mass of

buildings consisting of courts, porticoes, and rooms
for the priests, as well as of the Sanctuary itself.

Remembering this, we can understand how our

Lord found in the Temple oxen, sheep, and doves
;

buyers and sellers, and the tables of money-changers.

It was the Court of the Gentiles that was thus

profaned, and from a house of prayer turned into a

den of thieves. One of the porticoes of this Court

was very beautiful. Three ranges of white marble

columns rested on a pavement of many coloured

stones, and upheld a roof of cedar. This was

Solomon's Porch, where our Lord was walking one

winter's day when the Jews took up stones to cast

at Him.
On the second and higher terrace, and separated

from the Court of the Gentiles by a richly-carved

balustrade of stone, was the Porch of the Women, so

called, not from its being set apart for the use ol

women only—for it seems to have been the common
place for worship—but because they were not allowed

to go farther except when they brought an offering

for sacrifice. All they could see from the galleries

where they worshipped was the Holy Place in the

distance, its magnificent cedar roof bristling all over

with pinnacles of gold. The Porch of the Women
was reached by a flight of fourteen steps. Up these

steps our Lady came as a little child of three to
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offer herself to God in the ceremony of the Presenta-

tion, which took place in this Porch. Here, too,

she came to pray when accompanying our Lord
and St. Joseph to the Temple.

Beyond this Porch of the Women, and separated

from it by a balustrade and a flight of fifteen steps,

was the Court of the Israelites, reserved for men.
Beyond this again, on the third and highest

terrace, was the Court of the Priests. The great

altar of burnt-offering stood in the midst, and the

brazen laver. Behind the altar and standing out

high above the terrace and colonnades, rose a

square mass of white marble, its cedar roof covered

with plates of gold, and glittering with golden spikes.

This was the Temple itself, the dwelling-place of

God. Folding-doors inlaid with gold opened into

the outer chamber called the Holy Place, which
contained the Table of Shew-bread, the golden
seven -branched candlestick, and the Altar of

Incense. Beyond this was the inner chamber, the

Holy of Holies, separated from the Holy Place by
a broad Babylonian curtain glowing with brilliant

colours. This was the veil of the Temple which
was rent from top to bottom at our Lord's Death.

And what was there behind the veil? Oh, how
disappointed we are ! There was nothing. The
Holy of Holies was empty. All that had made the

first Temple glorious was wanting to the second.

A large stone on which the High Priest sprinkled

the blood on the Day of Atonement was in the

place where the Ark of the Covenant with the

Mercy-seat had stood. For the Ark had been lost
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since the time of Jeremias, and with it the Tables

of the Law, the rod of Aaron, the manna of the

desert, and the sacred fire. Sadder still to the

Jews was the absence of the visible Presence ofGod
in the Shechinah. That white, luminous cloud which

descended into the first Temple on the Day of

Dedication had never shown itself in the second.

The stones of the Rational, too, which the High
Priest wore on his breast, had lost their lustre and

no longer made known the Will of God. And thus,

notwithstanding its unheard-of richness, this second

Temple was in every way inferior to the first.

Nothing could supply for the absence of those

wonderful signs of His Presence, which God had

deigned to give to His chosen people, except that

fulfilment of the prophecy ofAggeus, that the glory

of the second Temple should exceed that of the

first, because it should be visited by Christ Himself:

"The desire of all nations shall come, and I will

fill this house with glory, saith the Lord of Hosts.

. . . Great shall be the glory of this last house

more than of the first."

That prophecy is to be fulfilled now, for the

Holy Family are nearing Jerusalem. Let us go
back to where we left them.

From all the towns and villages of Palestine,

pilgrims are pouring out by thousands to join the

caravans starting for Jerusalem for the Feast of the

Passover.

See that bright line on the white, winding

road. It is the pilgrims from Nazareth in their
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garments of many colours. Coming down from

their hilly country into the valley of Esdraelon, they

fell into order there, and now, after four days'

march, they are nearing the Holy City. They look

tired and travel-stained. Perhaps they have had to

go down into Jordan valley or even to cross the

river in order to avoid the country of the Samaritans,

who, you know, have always shown themselves

unfriendly to the Jews, especially to those on their

way to Jerusalem. Anyway, here they are. First

come the men on foot, then the women and the

old people, mounted upon mules and camels. The
journey has been long and toilsome, but the thought

of God's Temple keeps up their hearts. Weary as

they are, a joyous song bursts from their lips, and

to the sound of the flute they chant their sacred

hymns. In the neighbourhood of Jerusalem the

caravan halts and breaks up, and families are

reunited. Fathers and mothers and children meet

and finish the journey together.

What a scene it is all around Jerusalem ! The
slopes outside the walls are covered with tents, for

Jews are flocking in by hundreds of thousands, not

from every part of Palestine only, but from distant

lands, "Devout men out of every nation under

heaven." How large the numbers are we can gather

from this, that at one feast of the Passover no fewer

than two hundred and fifty-six thousand lambs
were slain. The city is full to overflowing. The
residents have turned every corner to account for

the accommodation of the pilgrims. Many are

expecting their relations and friends from the
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country, and while the feast lasts strangers are to

be received and entertained as friends. Houses
are neither hired nor let, but freely thrown open to

all. A curtain hung before the entrance shows that

there is still room for guests ; a table spread in

front of it, that strangers will still be welcome there.

At last every house is full, numbers will sleep on the

roofs—&nd still the multitudes pour in. Travellers

from a distance clearly cannot expect to be housed

within the City, and must be content with such

shelter as they can put up outside.

But see ! the pilgrims from Nazareth are begin-

ning to climb the Mount of Olives, with weary

steps, all of them, but with eager hearts and eyes.

In a few moments they will see Jerusalem.

The shout of Psalms has ceased. All are in

silent expectation. Now those in front have reached

the point from which they catch the first sight of

the Holy City and the Temple rising in all its glory

on Mount Moriah. Watch their outstretched arms

—and listen—David's cry of admiration is bursting

from their lips :
" How lovely are thy tabernacles,

O Lord of Hosts !
" " If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,

let my right hand be forgotten ... if I make not

Jerusalem the beginning of my joy."

Group after group passes us. And here at last

come the Blessed Three ! Should we not know them

anywhere ? Those two, so poor, and yet so dignified,

their pace not hasty, their eyes lowered, their heads

turned towards the Boy of twelve, Who walks

between them, each holding a Hand. They are

listening to His words. Oh, that we could listen
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too ! Hush, they are passing us—and we fall on

our knees, for God is there.

Now they have reached the highest point in the

road, and Mary and Joseph stand reverently on

either side of Him as the Boy Messiah looks down
upon Jerusalem. There beneath Him is Gethse-

mane. Yonder the Temple rises in all its majesty.

To the left are the palaces of Herod and the High
Priests. But His Eye rests on none of these things.

The Temple hides from His view a lonely hill on

the other side of the City and outside its walls. He
moves a little to the right. Now His gaze is fixed.

A smile lights up His Face and the tears trickle

down His cheeks. He is looking upon Calvary.

See them going down the Mount on the other

side, passingGethsemane, crossingthe brook Kedron
and now climbing the steep ascent of the Temple
Mount. They go up the marble steps that surround

the Temple and through one of the five gates into

the Court of the Gentiles. Here the noise is most
disturbing, especially on the Eve of the Passover,

for the oxen, sheep, and doves for the sacrifices are

being sold as in a market, and the lowing of the

cattle, the wrangling of merchants, and the din of

many voices is heard on every side. Our Lord
looks sadly around Him. He cannot bear to see

His Father's House dishonoured like this. But the

time has not yet come for Flim to show His indig-

nation, by driving out all these merchants, together

with their merchandize. So He can only lift up
His Heart to His Father and offer Him Its love in

reparation.
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They have crossed the vast enclosure and are

mounting the flight of steps to the Court of the

Women. Here, for Mary's sake, they will stay

instead of going further, as St. Joseph and our

Lord could do into the Court of Israel. Our Lady
goes up into one of the raised galleries, and
choosing a quiet spot from which she can see her

Son in the Court below, kneels down to pray.

No need for her to strain her eyes like the other

women to catch a distant sight of the golden roofs

of the Jewish Holy of Holies. There below at

Joseph's side is the true Holy of Holies, the Lord

Who, according to the Prophet Aggeus, has come
to His Temple, and filled this Second House with a

glory greater than that of the First.

The Lambs are being led past Him on their way
to the altar where they are to be slain. She knows
the thoughts of His Heart. The Lamb of God
Who is to take away the sins of the world is offering

Himself to be slain. And though Simeon's sword

is piercing her very soul, she joins her offering to

His. She watches Him standing there with out-

stretched Arms, as the Jews were wont to pray.

He is thinking of the Pasch to come, when in

the midst of crowds such as are now thronging

Jerusalem, He will hang on His Cross outside the

walls, mocked, reviled, forsaken by all and rejected

by the people He has come to save. And He offers

Himself for it all. Men pass to and fro ; the

worshippers come and go : but no one notices Him.
Only Mary and Joseph know that God is here

present, and they adore Him with the profoundest
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adoration. St. Joseph kneels a little behind Him,
that he may have Him before his eyes and learn

from Him how to pray. See the composure, the

reverence, the fervour with which our Blessed

Saviour prays. Do you think that with God so

near him, St. Joseph was distracted—that he looked

about to see who came in and out? Oh, if we
could remember when we are before the Tabernacle

how near God is, how different our prayers would
be!

In the evening the Holy Family eat the Paschal

Supper together. During the rest of the festival

—

it lasts seven days—they are constantly in and out

of the Temple ; so glad to join in the services,

Mary and Joseph so glad to have our Lord with

them there. They are never tired of watching Him
at prayer, and they unite their prayers with His.

The time has passed quickly, as happy times

always do. And now they prepare to return home.
The streets are thronged with people, for the

caravans are leaving, and pilgrims have to seek

out and join their own.

What bustle and confusion there is on the slopes

outside the walls whilst the caravans are forming.

Here is the one returning to Nazareth. The women
are collecting the baggage, the men are taking

down the tents, or lading or bringing up the beasts

for the old people to mount. At last it starts, but

the City gates have been left far behind before it

gets into proper marching order. Our Lady sees

the Child Jesus has not come with her, but children

may go with father or mother, so she is not uneasy.
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He will make the journey so happy for St. Joseph,

and she makes the sacrifice gladly. And St. Joseph
is not uneasy either as he journeys home alone. Is

it not right that the Child should be with His
Mother? Who else has any right to Him? And
thus in their unselfishness they forget themselves

and their own loss in the thought of each other's

gain.

The caravans for Galilee started about mid-day,

and will not halt till nightfall. As evening closes

in, our Lady and St. Joseph look forward to the

meeting which is to make up to them for the long

lonely day. But oh, what do they feel when the

meeting comes and they see that each is alone !

What when they find that neither has seen any-

thing of Jesus since they started ! WT
here can He

be? Why has He gone away? Why has He
dealt so with them ?

They knew they were not worthy to have the

care of Him for twelve years, but oh, why has He
left them like this ? Will the old days at Nazareth

never come back? Will they ever see Him again ?

They go in and out among their kinsfolk and

relations and the townsfolk from Nazareth, asking

for tidings of Him. Every one is busy settling

down for the night, and few have time to attend to

them. Some pay no heed to them whatever.

Others, touched a little by their distress, shout out

their question in a rough, off-hand way. " Has
anyone seen the carpenter's boy from Nazareth ?—
he is lost." And then they added :

" It is a pity

his parents did not take better care of him, he
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might well be lost in such a crowd." Everywhere
the answer is the same. No one has seen Him.
No one knows anything about Him. St. Joseph says

to our Lady, "We cannot go back to the City to-

night, but we will go the first thing in the morning."

What a night it is for them both ! Very early in

the morning they are on their way back, and once

more in Jerusalem they continue their search there.

Three weary days they seek Him—now among the

throngs that choke up the narrow streets, now in

His Father's House, where those happy hours were

spent with Him such a little while ago. See how
patient they are, how resigned to God's Will, how
kind to one another, each feeling the other's pain.

And now it is the third day. Our Lady says to

St. Joseph, " Suppose we try the Temple again."

And they go there.

Under one of the colonnades in the Court of the

Gentiles, they notice a group, such as used to

gather round the doctors at the hour of teaching.

They were accustomed, these Jewish Rabbis, to

meet on Sabbath-days under the porticoes or in one
of the lofty halls of the Temple to discuss difficult

questions of the Law, the interpretations of the

Prophets, the observance of ceremonies, and the

like. Now that the whole world was expecting

the Messiah, the signs by which He might be
known were more diligently sought. These meet-
ings also served as catechism classes for the

children, as soon as they were ready for fuller

religious instruction than they could get at home.
At the age of five, a Jewish boy was taught certain
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Psalms and portions of the Law. He became what
was called a child of the Law, that is, he was
obliged to study the Law of God and learn what he

was bound to as a Jew, just as a Catholic child is

bound, when it comes to the use of reason, to study

its Catechism and learn the practice of its religion.

The Doctors used to have these children of the Law
around them when they held their discussions, and
they encouraged them to ask questions. There
were many famous and holy men among the Doctors

at this time, men who were held in reverence, not

in Palestine only, but all over the world, wherever

Jews were to be found. Coming up to the Holy
City for the solemn feasts, and particularly for the

Passover, all were anxious to see and hear these

far-famed teachers, and the Sabbath-day discussions

were attended by crowds of eager and attentive

listeners.

Let us join the gathering to-day. A circle has

been formed around a group of teachers and
disciples. The teachers are seated on benches, the

children are on the ground at their feet. All are

listening, asking, and answering by turns, for all

may speak. By the tones and gestures of all, you
see at once that the discussion to-day is a very

animated one. They are talking about Daniel's

famous prophecy of Messiah's coming, and are calcu-

lating those mysterious weeks of years, some in one

way, some in another. See that young man with

the grave thoughtful face. His name is Nicodemus.
He is a youth of a retiring, timid disposition, of few

words, but much given to prayer. And his prayer
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is that the Messiah may come soon, and that he

himself may be so happy as to be numbered among
His disciples. You wonder if that venerable old

man, a little to the left, can be holy Simeon? No,

it must be twelve years since that servant of God
departed in peace. This is Hillel, the most revered

of all the Jewish Doctors. He is nearly a hundred

years old. But next to him is old Simeon's son,

Gamaliel, "a Pharisee and Doctor of the Law,
respected by all the people." The child at his feet,

on whose shoulder his hand rests so lovingly, is

little Saul of Tarsus, the son of a Pharisee. His
home is a long way off. But his parents have sent

him here to Jerusalem, and entrusted him to the

care of Gamaliel to be instructed in the Law, for

he is to be a Pharisee like his father.

But listen, Gamaliel is speaking. He shows that

the time is come, and that at any moment the

Messiah may be expected. Some differ from him,

and the disputants are getting warm, when a child's

voice is heard. In an instant all eyes are turned

to a Boy, Who has been sitting among His com-
panions, listening quietly to the arguments and
contradictions of the doctors. He cannot be more
than twelve, and this is probably His first appear-

ance here as a child of the Law. There is a

singular beauty and attractiveness about Him

—

the glance of His Eye, the tone of His Voice,

His extreme gentleness and sweetness have already

drawn to Him the hearts of His little companions,
who look at Him with a wondering admiration.

\nd now His first words to the Doctors have stopped
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the debate and attracted every eye to Him. He
asks a question of one of them, and in reply to

it asks another and another—not putting Himself

forward, not as if He were teaching, not showing
up their mistakes. There is nothing about Him
that is not perfectly becoming in a child of twelve.

He hears what they have to say, and then with

marvellous skill clears up their difficulty, sets their

minds right, and explains when He seems to be

seeking instruction.

Each time He speaks the silence around is breath-

less. Little Saul there on the pavement forgets his

play, and fixes his eyes full on that beautiful boyish

Face. Gamaliel and all that throng of learned

men, the teachers of Israel, gaze and listen in mute
astonishment. Who is this Child? Where has He
learned this wonderful wisdom, this familiarity with

the Law and the Prophets ? Now Fie pauses and

waits for them to speak. But they only bring forward

new questions to draw Him out again—it is so

delightful to hear Flim. Surely never child spoke

as this Child ! And not only has He enlightened

their minds, but His words have stirred their hearts

strangely and given them deep thoughts to ponder.

There is no more discussion to-day. The
assembly breaks up in silence. A few remain

behind. They gaze intently upon Him, but do not

speak. Parents come up and claim their children.

Will no one claim this wonderful Child ! Oh, look

at her as she comes forward with outstretched arms

—His Mother, as all may see ! He is too like her

not to be hers—everv feature of her face is His

—
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i

i

Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with thee.'''
'

' Weep-
ing she hath wept in the night, and her tears are on

her cheeks "—but see that smile now— " Hail, full

of grace, the Lord is -with thee !
"

Look at the meeting—the arm thrown lovingly

round her neck, the hand stretched out to St.

Joseph. Hear her tender complaint: "Son, why
hast Thou done so to us, behold Thy father and I

have sought Thee sorrowing?" It is not a re-

proach. She knows Who He is, that He is free to

do as He wills—that He is God. But she knows
too that He is her Child and that He has given her

a mother's rights over Him. She knows how they

live at Nazareth together. She knows what she

may say, and so she pleads with Him as a mother
would plead, and tells Him of her pain: "Son,
why hast Thou done so to us ? " He looks into her

face and smiles, and then He puts one hand into

hers and the other into St. Joseph's, and as they go
home together He tells them why.

Look at them on the road. On and on they go,

with Him between them, so comforted, so happy.

And at last their hilly Nazareth rises before them.

And they are home again. And the peaceful life in

the Holy House goes on just as before, and just as

before He is subject to them.

k
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NAZARETH AGAIN. THE HIDDEN LIFE.

When St. Bernard had given his monks a very-

long sermon one day, he used to make amends by
promising them a very short one the next. We
were sadly too long yesterday, so to-day we will be

short.

The Holy Pilgrims had just got home when we
left them. How fast our Lady and St. Joseph held

their Divine Child on the way, and how He made
up to them by the joy oi His Blessed Presence and
His sweet words for the pain of the long desolate

journey on that road the day before ! The Cure of

Ars says that when the soul reaches Heaven, it will

cry out in its joy :
u My God, I have found You.

I hold You fast. You shall never escape from me
again—never—never." This was the cry of Mary's

heart and of St. Joseph's now. He explained to

them on the way home why He had left them so,

and what He had meant in the Temple by His

Father's business.

During those three days in Jerusalem our Lord's

Heart was filled with the keenest pain at the pain

of His Blessed Parents. It could not have been

otherwise, for He was a perfect Child and loved
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them most tenderly. Why then did He cause them

this sorrow, when He could so easily have prevented

it? He could have told them that His Father's

business would keep Him in Jerusalem for three

days. And so they would have made their arrange-

ments to stay in the City and wait for Him. But

He had His own wise reasons for not telling them

beforehand what He was going to do.

We are told that the chief virtues He came to

teach us are meekness, humility, and obedience.

Obedience He cared for so much, that He spent

full thirty years in teaching it. But He had all of

us in His mind during His earthly Life, and had to

set an example to all in the different circumstances

in which we find ourselves. He knew that some
would be called in a very special way to be His

companions and helpers in His Divine work of

saving souls, and to obey this call would have to

leave all other things and persons, even those

dearest to them. This would be hard, so hard

that they would need His Divine example to

encourage them. And therefore in this mystery of

the three days' loss He shows them how to put

their Father's business before anything else. If

they have to give pain to those nearest and dearest

to them, He shows them how to bear bravely the

keenness of such pain, as He did when He left His

Mother and St. Joseph to seek Him sorrowing.

All the while He was teaching in the Temple
and astonishing the Doctors by His wisdom and His

answers, His Heart was wrung with pain. He was

following His Blessed Parents in their search, pity-
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ing them, supporting them, giving them splendid

graces to increase their merit, but leaving them all

that time in such terrible distress. His Father's

business—this was the reason of it all. This was
the work of His Life. This was to come before

everything else. And it was part of that business

to give a lesson of detachment here. Butthe lesson

given, how gladly He returns to His Life of obedi-

ence and subjection. His Blessed Mother and

St. Joseph find Him just the same as before, as

gentle, as affectionate, as reverent.

Reverence to parents is a virtue that seems to

have gone out of fashion nowadays. Boys and

girls think it smart to treat their parents as if they

were their equals. Nay, some treat them as if they

were servants—valets, whose only business in life

was to honour and obey their children, slave for

them, and provide for their comfort and amusement.

They speak to them in a short, off-hand way, even

before strangers, as if this were something to show

off and be proud of. They will stand nothing in the

shape of a remonstrance, much less of a reproof.

Am I at all like this ? How do I treat my parents ?

Do I try to save them trouble? Do I remember that

besides love I owe them honour and obedience ?

Am I sorry when I have pained them ? or do I think

it grand to treat them roughly and rudely, to show

myself indifferent to their feelings and wishes? In

tone, or word, or manner, am I troublesome,

unruly or sullen, disrespectful or disobliging? If

so, then I am very unlike the Child Jesus. Oh,

if we could have seen His behaviour to His Blessed
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THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.
" Honour thy father and thy mother."

(Exodus xx. 12.)
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Mother and St. Joseph, how charmed we should

have been !

Our Lord stayed behind in Jerusalem for another

reason—to go to catechism. If there is a place near

and dear to His Heart, it is the school ; if there is

a work that interests Him, it is the work that goes

on there. So He went to the Temple at the hour
of teaching and sat among the children and the

Doctors, that He might bless the schools and the

catechism classes of His Church to the end of the

world. There we have to go to learn our religion

—

what we must do to save our souls. There He is

still to be found among the children, for He has

promised that where two or three are gathered

together in His Name, He will be in the midst of

them. Think how happy those children were, who,

because they were present in that Jewish class,

deserved to have the Holy Child for their com-
panion. Yet I am happier than they were. Do I

love my catechism ? Do I learn it well and try to

understand it, and ask for an explanation when I

am puzzled? Or do I learn it just because I have

to learn it, and sit on the bench at catechism, think-

ing of something else, and wishing the time were

over? I must not do this, and if I have done it, I

must mend now. This time of instruction is very

precious ; if I lose it, it will never come again, and
I shall feel the loss all my life long. I can never

again learn my religion as I can learn it now. Now
is the time when I must be about my Father's

business. What is the business of my Heavenly
Father, but that I learn to know Him, love Him
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and serve Him, and so prepare myself to be happy
with Him for ever.

The Saints tell us that our Lord had another

reason still for allowing His Blessed Mother and
St. Joseph to seek Him so painfully during those

three days. It was to teach us by their example

how we too are to seek Him, when we think we
have lost him. Not by mortal sin—we will hope

there is no question of that—but in some misty way
that we cannot quite make out.

There are times when everything seems wrong
with us. We are fretful and discontented, or lazy,

bothered with temptations of many kinds, and

distracted in our prayers. We seem to have lost

our Lord, and, unlike our Lady and St. Joseph, we
nave no heart to go and seek Him. Prayer is hard,

and we think the time we have to give to it will

never come to an end. And it is no good as far as

we can see. Nothing comes of it. We are no

better. Our Lord seems a very long way off, even

when wre kneel near the Tabernacle where we know
He is really present, even when we try to say our

prayers well. We can find nothing to say to Him,

our hearts are so cold and dry. And He has

nothing to say to us either. Now what are we
to do when we feel like this? It is very important

we should know, for it may be that we feel like

this even now when we are preparing for our First

Communion.
The first thing we should do is to look into

our hearts and see if there is any sin that is keeping

Jesus away from us. If there is any grievous sin,
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of course we shall know it at once. That would

banish Him from our hearts altogether, and we
must get rid of it as soon as possible by contrition

and a good Confession. But there may be venial

sins—carelessness in God's service, that is, in our

prayers and in our daily duties.

Next let us see if God is asking something

of us that we will not give Him. There may be

some fault He wants us to correct, and we will not

try, some sacrifice He has been asking a long time

—a little thing perhaps, but we cannot bring our-

selves to part with it. If this is so, there is only

one thing for us to do—we must be brave and

generous and give Him all He wants. There is no

other way of finding Him and being happy in His

company.
But supposing we cannot find anything like

this in our hearts, and still they are dark and

sad. Our Lord seems to have gone away and we
do not knoW why. We are trying to correct our

faults—our chief fault especially. We really do

want to please Him, but it is no use trying. He
seems to be far away and to leave us to ourselves.

What are we to do then ? This—we are not to lose

heart one bit. We are to remember that His own
Blessed Mother and St. Joseph were once seeking

Him in darkness and in sorrow. He let it be so

that she who was to be the Refuge of Sinners might

know what it is to lose Jesus, and be able to pity

all who lose Him, whether by sin or by darkness,

and may help them to find Him once again. We
aro to remember too that our feelings do not count
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in the service of God, but that our will does. In
spite of hard, dry prayers, of temptations and
difficulties, of falls even, we are really seeking- God
and pleasing Him, if we try to do our best ; to say
our prayers as well as we can ; to be kind to others

even when we feel cross with everybody and with
ourselves most of all ; to rise at once when we fall

and not to be discouraged. If we persevere in seeking

Jesus like this, we shall find Him at last and be
rewarded as Mary and Joseph were.

Two things only the Holy Scripture tells us
about the Childhood of our Blessed Saviour : that

He was subject to His Parents, and that He
advanced in wisdom and age and grace with God
and men. It was from our Lady that St. Luke
learned those details of our Lord's Birth and Child-

hood, which he has preserved for us in his beautiful

Gospel. She pondered in her Immaculate Heart
all that happened to her Son, and she told St. Luke
the things she noticed specially. What was it that

struck her most about the Hidden Life at Nazareth?
This, that He was subject to them, and that as He
grew in age He advanced in wisdom and grace

before God and men. Though she saw Him perfect

from the first, He seemed to grow in wisdom, the

Scripture word for goodness, and in grace. At ten

years old He was so holy that she could not imagine

holiness like that being surpassed. Yet in another

year fresh beauty had unfolded itself, and He seemed
holier than before, more affectionate, more loveable.

" Advanced in grace before God and men."

Notice these last words. If we are really growing
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in God's sight, others will see it. Am I growing
more obedient, more gentle, more truthful? Could

my parents and those who see most of me say that

there is an improvement within the last year—since

I began to prepare for my First Communion ?

Could they say that this fault and that is being

gradually corrected? It was to be my example that

the Holy Child seemed to advance in wisdom and

in grace, so that each day His Blessed Mother and

St. Joseph loved Him more. I will try to be like

Him, that He and His Blessed Mother and my
good Angel may love me more.

A mother's eye is quick to notice any change in

her child. When her boy comes home from college

she is the first to exclaim, " How well he looks, and

how he has grown! " Does my Blessed Mother see

that all is well with me in my true life, the life of

my soul—this last year—since I began to think of

my First Communion ? Can she lay her hand on
my head and say, with a smile, 44 My child, how
you have grown!"— in kindness, in obedience, in

resolution to overcome your predominant fault

—

44 how you have grown '
"

We have seen pictures of the interior of St.

Joseph's shop—our Lord as a Child standing beside

a plank, one knee resting on it to steady it on the

trestle, in His Hand a saw with which He is cutting

the plank in two. His life at Nazareth was very

hard. He was a poor man's Child, and as a poor

man's Child there was hard work for Him as well

as for His parents. As He grew older it became
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harder. He was St. Joseph's assistant now, learning

from him how to do the village carpentry, to make
yokes and ploughs and the rough cottage furniture,

learning to do it all in St. Joseph's way. It was a

rude unskilful way we may be sure, and the clumsiest

joiner nowadays would turn out more shapely work.

Our Lord might well have been St. Joseph's teacher,

and shown him how to do better. But that was
not what He wanted. He was there in the shop to

humble Himself, to be obedient, and thus to teach us

something far more important than good carpentry.

What He wanted was not to do the work in the

best way possible, but to do it as He was told.

The years came and went, and our Lord and

His foster-father worked on together, our Lord

gradually and skilfully taking all the heavy labour

for His share as age began to tell on St. Joseph and

hard work became too much for him. After a while

the old man was missed from his place in the

workshop, and a little later came that holy and

blessed death in the arms of his foster-Son. There

he lay, his head pillowed on the Breast of Jesus ;

his failing eyes fixed on the Face of Jesus ; his ears

still drinking in the words of Jesus ; his hands fast

clasped in Mary's, and wet with her tears. One
moment, and our Lord is gently preparing him for

death, making with him the last acts—faith and

hope and charity and resignation. Another moment,

and He has spoken as Judge : "Well done, good

and faithful servant," and the soul of St. Joseph is

speeding to Limbo with good tidings of deliverance

close at hand for the Holy Prisoners there.
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O Mary, when I come to die,

Be thou, thy spouse, and Jesus nigh ;

When mute before the Judg-e I stand,

My holy shield be Mary's hand.

And now our Lord becomes the Carpenter of

Nazareth. Things were ordered at His shop in a

rough matter-of-fact way. He was to make such

and such a thing for so much : broken benches and
carts were to be fetched and mended, and they

must be done quickly, for his employers could not

wait. He might be seen here and there, going
where He was called for, doing such repairs as were
needed in the little homes of that little place. It

was work all day, all through the hot days of that

sultry land. And when at last the work was carried

home, what was the reward ? Many and many a

time the reward of the poor workman, discontent

and blame. He had not done what was wanted, or

He had been too slow, and so the modest pay He
asked was put grudgingly into the Divine Hand.

Let us take our stand by the little cottage some
morning, quite early, as the sun is rising. The door
opens, and a young man comes out. There is

something striking about Him, though He is dressed

like a poor working man, His Face is sunburnt, and
His Hands are hard and horny. Across His Shoulder
is slung His bag of tools. He walks briskly along
till He comes to a building in course of erection.

He stops, takes down His tools, and presently we
see Him at work. It is a floor that has to be laid

down ; the measurements have to be taken accu-

rately
; the saw and the chisel, the plane and the
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hammer, have to be used. He works diligently

hour after hour, going home for His meals and
coming back again. After a while the foreman

comes round to look at His work, and though all

has been done so carefully, so perfectly, he finds

fault with it. So it is taken to pieces and done
over again, done carefully and perfectly over again.

We look into the face of this young workman.
There is something in it and in His recollected air

that marks Him as a Man of God. But to be told

suddenly

—

that is God; to be told suddenly—that this

is the Messiah Whom the whole world is expecting

—

that here is the Mind of God, in which are all the

treasures of wisdom—that this is the great Teacher

of men, and this is the way He gives His first lesson !

Oh, is not the Hidden Life wonderful ; in one

sense the most wonderful part of the Three-and-

Thirty Years ! The Infancy is wonderful ; the Passion

is wonderful. But there were miracles in Bethlehem
and miracles on Calvary. There were Angels singing
" Glory be to God " when He was born ; there were

shepherds coming to adore Him, and holy Simeon
and Anna, and the Magi from the East. And at

His Death the sun was darkened, and the veil of

the Temple was rent, and the earth quaked and the

dead arose. His own world spoke for Him and
proclaimed Him to be its Creator. But what was
there at Nazareth ? There He was the Hidden God
indeed, and that for Thirty Years.

Dearest Lord, and it might have been so

different. But You did not want it to be different.
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To be like us in all things—this is what You wanted
all Your Life through. And King of Heaven though
You are, You take so naturally to your hard life on
earth. Not like a prince in disguise, betraying

himself by his unhandiness at rough and common
work, not doing it by way of condescension. But
all so simply and naturally

;
just like one of us, who

have to take things as they come
;
just like an elder

brother taking the hardest and heaviest parts of the

work for his share, to spare the younger and the

weaker ones. O Lord and Master, how can we ever

thank You for coming among us like this ? I should

love to have seen Your Holy Home. I offer You
my home. Bless it for the sake of dear Nazareth,

and bless all who are in it for Mary and Joseph's

sake. In a few days You will be coming into my
heart. It will remind You of Your little dark room
at Nazareth. Love it then and fill it with the peace

and happiness Your Presence brought to Your Holy
Home.
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THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.

We know what graces come to us from the Blessed

Sacrament during the few minutes of Exposition.

At Nazareth it was Exposition all day long, and
that for Thirty Years. Think then how Mary's

sinless soul, which had unfolded its beauties day

by day like a flower before the sun, must have

shrunk from the thought of parting with her Son.

The Thirty Years had gone so fast. Could it be

that the end had come and He must leave her to

go out into the rough, cold world ? She knew His

Heart so well. It was so gentle and tender, so

delicate, so devoted. Whatever was rough or

coarse made It thrill with pain—how It would suffer

from the rudeness of men ! How It would shrink

when It came near to sin ! And she would not be

there with her love and her reparation. And yet

she was content, and more than content, that He
should go. His Heart was eager, and Mary's

heart was eager too. See them talking together

during those last days of Nazareth. Our Lord told

her all He was to do and all He was to suffer ; how
He was to gather disciples around Him, to preach

and to teach and to die upon the Cross, And Mary
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said, " Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it

done, O Lord, according to Thy word."

We all know what it is to see something- coming

which we dread very much. The days and the

hours are counted betweeen us and our trouble. It

is our first thought when we wake in the morning

and our last when we go to bed at night. We can

feel then for our Lady in the pain she felt at the

coming separation from her Son. What will

Nazareth be without Jesus? A summer's day

when the sun shines out in the cloudless heavens

and the birds sing, and the fields are bright with

flowers—and a winter's night when the snow falls

fast and the wind howls dismally over the desolate

country—these are different indeed, but less different

than Nazareth as it has been in the past, and

Nazareth as it will be now, when He has gone

away.

The last month came, the last week, the last

day with Him. There was their last meal together,

their last prayer side by side. And now He stands

at the door to bid her farewell. See the parting

between the Mother and the Son. There is no

begging of Him not to leave her, no lingering in

the leave-taking. The last embrace—the last look

—their hearts are too full for words. See our

Lord's Face, so full of suffering, of pity for His

Mother, and yet so calm. And Mary, losing her

very life in losing Jesus, yet giving Him up gladly

for us all. See her trying to hide her sorrow that

she may not add to His—trying to smile through

the tears that not her bravest effort can keep back.
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She watches Him as He goes down the little

steep street. Now He has come to the turn in the

road. He is gone, and Mary is alone. She goes

back into the house. She looks around. The most
wonderful relics are on every side. There in the

corner are His tools brought from the shop last

night and laid together in the basket. She takes

them out reverently and kisses them. And now
her tears fall fast. The handles are smoothed and

polished by the constant touch of the Divine Hands.

There is the bench on which He sat ; the rough

porringer His Lips have touched so often ; the place

on the ground where for years He took His rest

at night. Here and there are bits of cottage

furniture made or mended by Him. Everything

speaks to her of the Divine Presence that was here

so long and is gone never to return. Look into

that dear heart of hers, so sad and yet so brave.

Oh, when God's Will seems hard and everything

around us looks dull and weary, let us think of our

Mother at Nazareth in that hour when her Son went

away and left her all alone.

O Mary ! when we think of thee,

Our hearts grow light as light can be :

For thou hast felt as we have felt,

And thou hast knelt as we have knelt ;

And so it is—that utterly,

Mother of God, we trust in thee !

We should like to follow our Lord down to the

ford near Jericho where amid a crowd of sinners

He was baptised by St. John. To see Him after-

wards going far away into a lonely desert, where
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for forty days He fasted, and prayed, and was
tempted by the devil. But we must hasten on to

the time when He came out of His hiding-place

and showed Himself to men. Now at last the

Divine Lips, silent so many years, began to teach.

We have seen that He was really teaching from

the first—teaching by example. But now He is

going to teach by His sacred words, to open His

School and to call together His first scholars. How
interesting to us is the opening of this School in

which we are all to take our places by-and-bye.

"From that time," says St. Matthew, "Jesus
began to preach." "He taught in their syna-

gogues," says St. Luke, " and was extolled by all.

. . . And the fame of Him went out through

the whole country." Gradually a little band of

disciples, or "learners," gathered round Him, and

He chose from among them twelve whom He called

Apostles. He was to be their Master in quite a

special way. They were to be with him always

—

His private pupils, as it were. They were to be

trained by Him carefully. They were to be taught

plainly what was said to others in parables. They
were to know the secrets of His Heart.

We must see how He drew them to Himself,

and how He trained them. But first of all we will

see where they lived and what kind of men they

were, when our Blessed Saviour called them.

Get out the map of Palestine and find to the

north-east the deep basin into which the Jordan

empties itself on its way south. This is called the

vSea of Galilee, the Sea of Tiberias, and the Lake of
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Genesareth. Galilee has no need to envy Judea in

the south. For if Judea has Bethlehem and the

Temple, Galilee has Nazareth and the Lake of

Genesareth. Nowhere in the world has there been

a spot more beautiful and more blessed than this

dear little inland sea.

Let us climb one of the heights that surround

it, and looking down, see what our Lord saw many
a time. The Plain of Genesareth, like a beautiful

garden, borders it on every side. Bethsaida, Ca-

pharnaum, and many other towns lie along the

western shore ; and close to the Lake are the cottages

of the fishermen dotted all about. Waving corn-

fields and clusters of oleanders come down almost

to the water's edge, and on every side the crimson

flower of the laurel-rose breaks in upon the line of

soft white sand. The Lake is about thirteen miles

in length and ten in width. Its waters teem with

fish, and sparkle with the sails of many boats, some
laden with Eastern merchandize, some carrying

parties of pleasure, and some bringing home the

fruit of the night's fishing. Solemn mountains,

with bleak, bare peaks, rise in the distance and
frame in this beautiful scene.

But it is not its beauty that makes us love

it as we do. It is dear to us because every line

of it speaks to us of Jesus. Over its waves He
passed to go to the help of His disciples in the

dark, stormy night. Here is the shingly beach

where He so often walked with them, and there

the little creek where He taught the people

from Peter's boat. Up on the rising ground are
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the rich harvest fields where He walked with

the Twelve on the Sabbath-day ; and higher still

the lonely mountains where He so often spent the

nights in prayer. Bethsaida to the north was the

home of Peter and Andrew, of Philip and James,
and John. In its little bay was a smooth strand

on which they used to bring up their boats and sit

and mend their nets, or hang them out to dry.

A little further south, Matthew had his toll-gatherer's

office on the shore. Close by was Capharnaum,
where our Lord worked so many miracles that it

was called His "own City." Herewas the synagogue
built by the good Centurion, whose servant our

Lord healed. And here too Jairus lived. Nazareth

is about fourteen miles away to the south-west, and
near it is Cana, the scene of our Lord's first miracle,

and Nairn, where He raised to life the widow's son.

To the south-east of the Lake is Mount Thabor,

where He was transfigured ; and on the east are the

lonely mountains and the grassy plain, where He
first multiplied the loaves of bread.

How interesting it would be to know all about

our Lord's dear Apost'es, " The Twelve," as St.

Mark calls them, their life before our Lord
called them, and their daily life with Him. They
were poor fishermen, most of them, leading lonely,

laborious lives, and knowing little or nothing beyond
their trade. The best hours and the likeliest spots

for fishing, how to mend their nets and manage
their boats in the sudden storms that swept over

their beautiful Lake, this they knew and this was
lbout all. But our Lord loves simple hearts like
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theirs, and He chose them, and not the great and
learned, to be the teachers of the world. One by

one He chose them, and told them to leave all they

had—parents, wife, children, and their little homes
by the Lake, and take Him, and the share He
would give them in His work, in place of all. They
were to leave off fishing in the Sea of Galilee to

become fishers of men.

St. Andrew, who was the first called, seems to

have been a disciple of St. John the Baptist.

St. John loved our Lord dearly. His one desire

was to prepare souls for Him and to hand over his

own disciples to Him. Seeing Him pass by, the

day after His Baptism, he said to Andrew and
another disciple, probably John, the son of Zebedee,

who were with him, "Behold the Lamb of God."
At those words the two disciples left their master

and timidly followed our Lord. He turned round

and, seeing them waiting, as it were, for an invita-

tion, said sweetly, "What seek ye?" And they

answered, "Rabbi, where dwellest Thou?" He
said to them, " Come and see." They came and saw
where Lie abode and they stayed with Him that day,

and it appears the following night. From what he

saw and heard during that day and night, Andrew
believed firmly that our Lord was the Promised

Redeemer. Full of joy, he went to his brother

Simon and said, " We have found the Messiah."

And he brought him to Jesus.

Look at our Lord seeing Simon coming to

Him, seeing for the first time His Vicar upon

earth, the rock on which He was to build His
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"And Jesus said to them: Come after Me, and I will make you to

become fishers of men. And immediately, leaving their nets, they followed

Him." (St. Mark i. 17, 18.)
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Church. St. John, who describes the scene for us

in his Gospel, and who seems to have been present,

says :
" And Jesus looking upon him said, 'Thou

art Simon, the son of Jona ; thou shalt be called

Cephas,' which is interpreted Peter." Peter in

Hebrew and in several other languages means a

rock. It is the same then as if our Lord had said

in English :
" Thou art a rock and upon this rock."

In Latin and in French it runs so : Tu es Petrus et

super hanc petram—Tu es Pierre et sur cette pierre.

It is a pity we cannot give the force of our Lord's

words in our English translation.

The Apostles must have been very much struck

by the way in which our Lord spoke to St. Peter on

first seeing him. They would have been more

struck still, they would have been perfectly amazed,

to hear there would be Christians unable to see in

the Gospels any signs of our Lord's preference for

St. Peter and of his having been set over the rest

of the Apostles. If anything was clear to them,

it was the high place Peter held in his Master's

sight, and the authority that was given to him.

They would have thought it absurd for any Church

to pretend to be the one founded by Christ that

could not point to Peter as its head under Him.
In their lists of the Apostles the Evangelists always

name him first. St. Matthew says: " The names
of the twelve Apostles are these, the first Simon,

who is called Peter." When our Lord asked them

a question, they waited for Peter to speak first and

left him to speak for them all. They noticed that

our Lord chose to teach the people from Peter's
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boat ; that to him specially the Keys of Heaven
were given ; and that he was commanded to confirm

the faith of all.

The day after He had called St. Peter to follow

Him, our Lord went forth into Galilee, says St.

John, "and He findeth Philip. And Jesus saith

to him : Follow Me !
" Philip had a friend called

Nathaniel, and he brought him to Jesus. This
Nathaniel is supposed to be the same as St. Bar-

tholomew. He was so simple and innocent that our

Lord, seeing him coming, exclaimed :
i Behold an

Israelite indeed in whom there is no guile." Notice

how eager the Apostles are to bring all their friends

to know and love our Lord. In their lists of the

Apostles, the Evangelists always put these two

friends together— " Philip and Bartholomew."

Walking by the Sea of Galilee, our Lord saw
two brothers, James and John, sons of Zebedee, a

fisherman. They were in a boat with their father,

mending their nets, and He called them ; and they

immediately left their nets and their father and
followed Him. The old man seems to have been

quite willing to give them up to our Lord's service,

and so was their mother, Salome.

Two more brothers were called by our Lord

—

St. Jude and St. James, surnamed the Less, either

on account of his stature, or his youth, or because

he was called later than the other St. James.
Most of the Apostles were fishermen, but Mat-

thew the Publican was rich. The Publicans were

hated and despised by the Jews, partly because they

collected the taxes for the Romans, and partly
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because they were often covetous and unjust.

Matthew was sitting one day in his office gathering

the customs of goods that came by the Lake of

Genesareth, when Jesus passed by. Our Lord

looked at him. " Follow Me," was all He said.

And without a moment's hesitation, the rich man
rose up, pushed aside his heaps of gold, and taking

nothing with him, went out to where our Lord was
waiting for him. He knew our Blessed Saviour

was poor and had not where to lay His head. But

that word was enough. He would gladly be poor

too, and in need of all things, if only he might be

with Him.
How Thomas was called, and Simon, surnamed

the Cananean, we are not told.

One more was called. How sad it makes us to

think of that call. Judas was once good and inno-

cent, and grand graces were given him. He too

gave up all he had to follow Jesus, but an evil

passion, which he took no pains to correct,

strengthened little by little, and—our Lord tells us

what the end was : "It would have been better for

him if he had never been born."

Judas was not the only one of the Twelve who
had to overcome himself. They all had their faults,

and some of them had big faults.

Peter was eager and generous, ready to do and

dare everything for his Master. But he trusted too

much in himself. He thought his love of our Lord

was strong enough to bear any trial or temptation,

that it was stronger than the love of all the rest.

This made him neglect warning, neglect prayer,
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neglect to avoid the occasions of sin, and he fell

into grievous sin. But how quickly he rose again,

how bitterly he repented, how certain he was that

his Master would forgive him and treat him just as

before ! Our Lord loved that generous, trusting

soul.

James and John, two favourites, were Boanerges,
" Sons of Thunder "— which shows us, by the way,

that our Lord can love us dearly in spite of our

faults. Think of the gentle St. John having ever

been a thunderer

!

He and his brother could not bear to see our

Lord ill-treated and dishonoured. This zeal was all

well enough and quite right. But there are two ways
of showing zeal—a right way and a wrong way, and

theirs was the wrong way. Because the Samaritans

would not let our Lord pass through their city, they

wanted to call down fire from heaven to burn them

all up. They wanted to set every one to rights.

The same fault is found in our Lord's disciples

nowadays, and there are plenty of sons and
daughters of thunder outside the Floly Land.

We see, then, that they need not despair. Nay,

St. Ignatius goes so far as to say that God's

best servants are made out of these hot, hasty

natures, when they set to work vigorously to conquer

themselves. They are like volcanic soil, which is

very fertile and yields rich harvests when it is

quieted down and well tilled. Of course they must

try, and try hard—grace will not do all. We must

never excuse our violent words and behaviour by

saying we could not help ourselves ; we lost control
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over our feelings. We should not have lost it, that

is all. If we drop the reins, of course the horses

will run away with us. The reins are in our hands

always, but they need a firm grasp at times. With
God's help we are always strong enough to hold our

feelings in check—with God's help, mind, which is

to be had by asking for it.

The Boanerges had another fault—they wanted

to be first always. They once got their mother to

ask our Lord to let them sit one on His right Hand,

the other on His left in His Kingdom. When
the other Apostles heard this, "they were filled

with indignation against the two brothers," says

St. Matthew. This fault of wanting to be first, our

Lord had to correct in all His Apostles.

One day during the time of His public preaching

He took them with Him to Capharnaum. As they

walked behind Him, they began to dispute among
themselves which of them was the greatest, the

cleverest, the favourite. He said nothing till they

came to the house where they were going. Then,

calling them round Him, He asked what they were

talking about on the road, " But they held their

peace,'' says St. Mark, " for in the way, they had

disputed which of them should be the greatest."

They did not think He had been listening, and they

were ashamed of themselves—ashamed that Apostles

should be caught in such silly talk.

This was the way our Lord reproved them. He
took a little child and set him in the midst, and told

them that unless they conquered their pride and
became humble like that little child they would
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never get into the Kingdom of Heaven at all. They
listened ; they were sorry ; but they were not cured

yet. Even at the Last Supper, when their hearts

were full of sorrow because our Lord had said one
of them would betray Him, even then they began
again the old quarrel, which of them was the

greatest.

Before going on, I cannot help telling you that

our little friend Urban was immensely interested in

the Apostles. He loved them all, but St. John was the

favourite. He always listened very attentively when
St. John spoke, and he was put out when St. Peter,

taking the lead, spoke for the rest. When he heard

the Apostles telling our Lord that some people said

He was John the Baptist, and others Elias, or

Jeremias or one of the Prophets, and our Lord

answered, u But Whom do you say that I am?" he

thought St. John would be sure to answer. But he

was disappointed. Simon Peter answered and said,

" Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God."
M Oh dear," he said, impatiently, "always Peter;

why can't he give the others a chance ?
"

Thomas was inclined to be stubborn and contra-

dictory. When he had once said a thing he kept

to it, even when he was clearly in the wrong. He
thought himself wiser than others. He thought

others were silly because they did not think as he

did. He called the Resurrection an " idle tale,"

because he did not happen to believe it. Because

he was vexed that he had not been with the rest

when our Lord came, and had missed seeing Him,

he would not believe that the others had seen Him.
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He would have further proofs and his own proofs.

He kept apart from the rest, and was moody and

discontented during a whole week. And all because

he would not give up his own way of thinking and

own himself to have been in the wrong.

Those dear, rough, warm-hearted Apostles—how
our Lord loved them, in spite of their failings ! He
knew them all, knew them better than they knew
themselves. He loved each one—Peter, brave and

generous, born to rule, always coming forward,

always taking the lead
; John, gentle and loveable;

James, retiring and quiet; Thomas, slow, but fervent

and devoted. He dealt with each one as the needs

of that one required. Peter got the hardest words
and rebukes, because he could bear most, and our

Lord was not afraid to speak plainly to him. Peter

never sulked or got discouraged.

Our Lord's Apostles were, you see, very different

characters. They had plenty of faults, just as we
have, and yet they were going to be prepared for

their First Communion, as we are. It will help us

to see what our Lord did to prepare them, and what
He expects of them in return. He would not do
all ; they had to prepare themselves just as we have.

But He helped them. He gently pointed out their

faults, and taught them to study their own natural

character in order to mend what was amiss. Notice

that He helped them in the way in which some of

us do not like to be helped at all !

Our Lord showed no surprise at any faults,

however ugly. All He wanted was that His scholars

should take well what He said, should take them-
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selves in hand and work with Him to bring them-

selves into shape. And this is all He wants of His

scholars now. So you see the study of our Lord's

School is a real help to us in our preparation for

Holy Communion.
In the Holy Gospels we notice the faults of the

Twelve coming out again and again — hot temper,

selfishness, and little jealousies, grumbling and
sullenness and obstinacy. It is a good thing when
our faults come out, because then we can see and

cure them. As long as they lie hidden, there is no

chance of a cure. Doctors like to see a rash come
out well all over the patient's face, though we think

it looks frightful. They are afraid of diseases that

never appear outwardly, because they know there

is all the more mischief working within. So it is

with us. There are some whose faults are all on

the surface. They are so much on the surface that

they are very visible. But their hearts are good
and generous, and the outside ugliness will disappear

in time. With others the harm is all inside ; it does

not come out. They look all right. They seem to

be honest and truthful and industrious and pious.

And all the while God, Who sees the heart, knows
they are nothing of the sort. They do not get into

trouble like the others, because their smooth faces

and their sleek ways deceive. But a day comes
when they are found out, and the sooner that day

comes for them the better. With it comes their

chance of being corrected and of correcting them-

selves.

So it was with the Twelve. Our Lord's rebukes
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and warnings gradually told upon them, because

they were so well taken. They knew themselves to

be full of faults, and they did not mind their faults

being shown up even before the rest. They all loved

their Master dearly and trusted Him thoroughly

—

all but one. Whilst the rest loved to be near our

Lord ; to be spoken to by Him, even when He
spoke to correct ; were at their ease with Him

;

took to Him their questions and their difficulties
;

woke Him up when they were in danger ; trusted

themselves to Him always

—

one kept aloof, one did

not like to meet His Eye, to be alone with Him, to

be noticed by Him. We never hear of Judas putting

questions or difficulties like the rest. Grumbling

—

oh yes, when Mary Magdalen deprived his pilfering

fingers of the money her costly ointment might have
brought him. But answering a question when our

Lord was instructing them all—joining in the con-

versation when He spoke to them of heavenly things
—no.

It is not likely that Judas was bad when our

Lord called him to be an Apostle. But, little by
little, a fault small at first, but dangerous because

uncorrected, got a mastery over him. He did not

take it to our Lord. He did not ask Him for His
help to overcome it. He stole a little at first ; then

more and more. Often and often our Lord must
have warned him and reproved him gently. But he

did not try to mend, and by degrees he came
not to care for his Master's reproofs ; not to

care for wounding the Sacred Heart ; not to care

for anything or any one but himself and the money
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that he thought would make him happy. What the

end was we all know.

Our Lord's training of the Twelve was very

gentle and patient. We might have thought rebukes

would have been incessant, so that it.would be hard

to live in His company. But it was not so. He
bore with them, and though He reproved them,

they were at their ease with Him. They felt He
reproved them because He loved them. And His

reproofs were sweetened by a Divine compassion

and a wonderful patience. He was among them as

one of themselves.

Those who have lived with Saints have been

afraid to appear before them with sin on their souls,

because God has often shown to His Saints the

secrets of hearts. But our Lord's Apostles were

not afraid of Him. Though they knew He read

their hearts, they were not uncomfortable in His

Presence.. They knew Him and loved Him as the

best of Masters and the truest of Friends. After

three years in His School, hearing His instructions,

living in His company, seeing His example, they

were far from perfect. Yet He did not lose patience

with them. He forgave them again and again,

helped them in their efforts to do better, and
encouraged them to try and try again when they

failed.

And see how they repaid His teaching. Except
that poor Judas, for whom He could do nothing,

who would not be taught nor helped, all the rest

came in the end to be what He wanted them to be,

and one and all laid down their lives for Him at
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last. From their example we see that in our very-

faults there is something which may be turned to

good.

When Peter had learned humility by his fall, he

was ready for all things, as he said at the Last

Supper, and he did indeed follow his Master to

prison and to death. And the Boanerges ? Again

and again our Lord had to find fault with those hot

tempers and that hasty speech of theirs. They were

sorry each time, and told Him they would try and

do better. And see what they became. St. John,

by leaning on the Sacred Heart, learned to love all

whom the Sacred Heart loves, and to be tender and

patient with all. His Epistles are so loving that

some foolish people say they could never have been

written by the "Son of Thunder." Yet the thunder

did not go altogether. It was kept under control,

but we hear it whenever he speaks of heresy or of

those who do not love our Blessed Lord. So that

you see, instead of being a hindrance, his naturally

fiery character helped him to serve God. He and his

brother had once put their mother up to ask for the

first place near our Lord. This was pride. But it

was love too. And though our Lord gently reproved

the pride, He rewarded the love. John alone of all

the Apostles stood with His Mother beside the

Cross ; and James, who wanted the first place in the

Kingdom, was the first of the Twelve to lay down
his life for his Master, and so the first to enter

there.

Let us ask our dear Master by His love for the

Twelve to remember that we too belong to Him,
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and that we have all our place in His Sacred Heart.

Like them, there are no two of us alike. But He
loves us all. He wants us to let Him train us as

He trained His Twelve Apostles. He will speak to

our hearts. He will show us what He wants of us.

He will help us when we try, He will forgive us

again and again when we fall. Little by little we
shall come to be like Him, if only with the Twelve
we love Him and try to learn oj Him.

Dear Apostles of our Lord, Peter and Andrew,
James and John, Philip and Bartholomew, Thomas
and Matthew, James and Jude and Simon, speak
for me to Him. Remind Him that I too belong to

Him, that He is my Master as well as yours. Ask
Him to put into my heart what made your hearts so

dear to Him. He sent Peter and John to prepare

for Him the Upper Chamber, where you were all

to make your First Communion. Ask Him to send

Faith and Love into my Heart, to get it ready for

His Coming.
St. Peter and St. John, pray for me.



XIV.

" WHO WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD."

We have been trying to see what the Apostles were

like before they were called by our Lord ; during

their training by Him ; and when His training had

done its work in their souls.

And He, our Lord and Master—what was He
like ? If we had a picture of Him, such as we have

of those who are dear to us, we think it would help

us to love Him, and this is what we want, this is

the preparation for First Communion—to get the

love of our Lord into our hearts. What then was
He like ? Oh, what we would give to have a true

likeness of Him ! to know what men saw, what the

Apostles saw when they looked upon Jesus ! What
was He like? Nay, that we cannot tell, for we
know He was like no one that has ever trodden,

that ever will tread again, this earth of ours.

Prophets foretold that He would be " beautiful

above the sons of men—excellent in form—all

lovely, on Whom the Angels desire to look."

How could it be otherwise ? If beauty of soul

is reflected in the countenance, what must that

Countenance have been which reflected the most
glorious Soul that ever existed, in which the Beauty

M
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and Holiness of the Godhead shone ! Adam coming
straight from the Hand of God was beautiful. But
the servant is not above his Lord, and we cannot

doubt that Jesus, the second Adam, was far more
beautiful than the first man in Paradise.

We find in the Book of Exodus a list of the

costly materials provided for the construction of the

Tabernacle in the wilderness—"purest gold and
silver, marble, and setim wood, and precious stones,

fine linen, blue and purple and scarlet twice dyed."

We are told that God Himself inspired those who
were to adorn His sanctuary, that both in design

and in workmanship all might be perfect and be-

fitting the Divine service. "And the Lord called

by name Beseleel and Ooliab, and filled them with

the Spirit of God, with wisdom and understanding

and knowledge and all learning, to devise and to

work in gold and silver . . . and to do car-

penter's work and tapestry and embroidery in blue

and purple and scarlet and fine linen, and to weave
all things and to invent all new things."

If God so enriched the Jewish Tabernacle, and

more particularly the Holy of Holies, which was to

contain the Ark of the Covenant, the Tables of the

Law, and that mysterious sign of His Presence,

the light that streamed upwards from the Mercy-

Seat, with what majesty and beauty must He have

adorned the Sacred Body of Jesus, the Lord of the

Covenant and the Giver of the Law, in Whom
dwelt the fulness of the Godhead corporally !

Like the veil which hid the Holy of Holies from

the sight of men, that Sacred Manhood concealed
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and yet revealed the Hidden God. His Divinity

did not always dazzle the sight of men and force

them to fall on their faces before Him as in the

Transfiguration on Mount Thabor. There, for a

few moments, It shone through Its beautiful Veil

and lit up His Face and Form with the glory which

belonged to Him as the Son of God.

It was not always thus. He could not have done
His work among men if it had been. But at all

times there was a majesty about Him which made
men feel that He was no mere man ; which made
His Apostles, to whom the Eternal Father had

revealed Him, feel that God was there—the very

God by Whom all things were made. He was
44 beautiful above the children of men." And never

had words like His been heard before. So those

said who were sent by the Jewish rulers to seize

Him. St. John tells us that returning as they went,

the angry Pharisees said to them :
" Why have you

not brought Him ? " And the men said :
" Never

did man speak like this Man." These men only

experienced what all felt who drew near to our

Blessed Saviour, who looked into His Face and
listened to His words. The Hidden Godhead filled

them with awe. The love of those who knew Him
best and loved Him most, and were admitted by
Him to the closest familiarity, was full of the

deepest reverence, for they knew and felt that He
was God.

When holy Simeon had seen the Face of Jesus,

he asked to die in peace. Our Lord Himself told

His Apostles that many prophets and just men had
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desired to see the things they saw and had not seen

them, and to hear the things they heard and had

not heard them. On Thabor they had a glimpse of

the glory of that Divine Countenance as it is in

Heaven, and the sight so satisfied their hearts that

they asked to stay there always to gaze upon It.

The glory of that Face lights up the Heavenly

Jerusalem. St. John says :
" The City needeth not

sun nor moon to shine in it, for the Lamb is the

lamp thereof." That Countenance will be the joy

of His Saints to all eternity. And meanwhile the

one desire of all who love our Lord is to see It.

"Show me Thy Face." " And after this our exile

ended, show unto us the Blessed Fruit of thy womb,
Jesus."

Not only men and Angels, but the Eternal

Father Himself desires to see the Face of Jesus.

And so, to move Him to pity and compassion for

us, we say : " Look upon the Face of Thy Christ !

"

We cannot know our Lord and Master as those

knew Him who were privileged to see and study

Him during the years of His Earthly Life ; who
knew the features of His Face and the tone of His

Voice ; who noted His ways and dealings with men.

We cannot even picture Him to ourselves, for no

true likeness of Him has come down to us, and the

Gospels tell us very little about His exterior.

But though the Evangelists have left no descrip-

tion of Him, they say enough to show what the

attractiveness of our Lord must have been. They
speak again and again of the multitudes that

thronged around Him, flocking after Him even
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into desert places, and forgetting their bodily needs

in their desire to be near Him. "There were so

many coming and going," is said in one place,

"that there was not so much as time to eat

bread."

Some oi you perhaps will be inclined to say

sadly with Urban, "Ah! cupboard love." And
there is no denying that there was a great deal of

this. We are told that the people followed Him
because they saw the miracles He wrought on them
that were diseased. Still, it was not altogether the

thought of what they could get that drew them
after Him, even into the wilderness. It was the

gentle gravity of His beautiful Face, the sweetness

of His words, the graciousness of His ways, and
above all the hidden and higher beauty of His Soul

and Divinity, that drew to Him the hearts of men.
Little children pressed round Him, and were

glad to be taken up into His Arms and folded to

His Heart. Poor Magdalen came to Him, and was
not afraid to press His Sacred Feet to her lips and
let her hot tears fall over them. Those who were
shunned and despised by the world loved to be with

Him, Who despised no one and was good to all.

How proud the Twelve must have been of Him !

What enthusiasm and excitement His Presence
must have roused throughout the land ! Think
what it must have been for the people of Judea
and Galilee to have One amongst them Who could

cure every disease and every infirmity ; to Whom
the greatest miracles cost only a word ; Who walked
upon the waves, and stilled the tempests, and cast
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out devils, and raised the dead to life ; and Who
used His Divine power so liberally, with such an

overflow of Heavenly compassion. Up and down
their beautiful land He went, doing good to all.

"And Jesus went about all the cities and towns,

teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the

Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing every sickness,

and every disease," says St. Matthew. Our Lord's

own account of these wonders is : "The blind see,

the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf

hear, the dead rise again, the poor have the Gospel

preached to them." "And there came to Him
great multitudes," says St. Matthew again, ''having

with them the dumb, the blind, the lame, the

maimed, and many others : and they cast them
down at His Feet and He healed them." St. Mark
tells us: "And when it was evening, after sunset,

they brought all to Him that were diseased, and
that were possessed with devils. And all the City

was gathered together at the door. . . . And all

wondered and glorified God, saying : We never
saw the like. . . . And it was heard that He was in

the house ; and many came together, so that there

was no room, no, not even at the door. ... So that

now He could not openly go into the City, but was
without in desert places : and they flocked to Him
from all sides. . . . And Jesus retired with His
disciples to the sea ; and a great multitude followed

Him from Galilee and Judea, and from Jerusalem,
and from Idumea, and from beyond the Jordan :

and they about Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude,

hearing the things which He did, came to Him.
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For He healed many ; so that they pressed upon
Him for to touch Him, as many as had evils. . . .

And running through that whole country, they

began to carry about in beds those that were sick,

where they heard He was. And whithersoever He
entered, into towns, or into villages, or cities, they

laid the sick in the streets, and besought Him that

they might touch but the hem of His garment : and

as many as touched Him were made whole."

How they all longed for Him to come their way !

What wonder that when the news was spread that

He was nearing any town or village, men, women,
and children left all they were about and flocked

out to meet Him. "Multitude," and u a great

multitude," are the words the Evangelists use,

when they speak of the crowds that went after Him.
There would be two multitudes meeting. That from

the place He was leaving, was all joy and gratitude.

Their blind saw, their lepers were cleansed, and
their lame were "walking and leaping and praising

God."

See them, plenty of such are in the crowd

around Him now. In vain He tells them to keep

their cure quiet. The more He tells them, the more
they publish and blaze it abroad. On all sides the

air resounds with the cry, u He hath done all things

well, He hath made the deaf to hear and the dumb
to speak." What a joyous multitude it is! And
there will be the same joy presently in the town to

which He is coming. Messengers run on before to

prepare the people for Him. If the sun is down,
the sick must be brought into the streets, and He
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will lay His Hands on every one of them and heal

them. If they cannot come to Him, He will go to

them, for He has never been known to refuse a cure,

Of to turn a deaf ear to any prayer. The townsfolk

JAm out to meet Him, and as they mix with the

on-comers and hear all the wonderful things these

have to tell, the eagerness and expectation grow
every instant more intense.

He moves along slowly, for the people throng

about Him on all sides. The Apostles try to keep

them off, but it is no use. In vain He retires into

wild and desert highlands. Up the hill slopes they

follow, bringing all manner of dumb, and blind, and

lame, and lay them down at His Feet that He may
heal them.

One day He meets a sad procession at the gates

of Nairn. They are carrying to the grave the only

son of an aged mother, and she is a widow. And
the Lord seeing her is moved with compassion, and

says to her, " Weep not." Who but He would dare

to say such words? "Weep not." She looks up
wonderingly into His Face. Oh, the tender pity of

the Eyes that meet those red eyes of hers ! It is

more than she can bear. Her heart is breaking

;

she cannot speak ; but she keeps her eyes fixed

upon Him, and lays her hands in His. He draws
near to the bier: "Young man, I say to thee,

arise !
" And see, he that was dead sits up and

begins to speak. Stupefied and frightened, the

mother creeps closer to Jesus, and the colour in her

cheeks comes and goes. But her hands are still in
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His, and she does not faint or fall. A moment He
waits, for her heart is beating fast. And now He
gently brings her forward and leads her to her son,

and draws her arms around his neck, and blesses

them and leaves them there together.

There is an open space round Him to-day—those

must be lepers He is healing—the crowd always

makes way jor them. They are objects of hcrror

and disgust. Turned out of towns and villages,

they must live how and where they can. They
must not enter the homes of other men, nor drink

at the public fountains, for they taint all they touch,

and poison the very air they breathe. Why does

He not cure them from a distance? Why does He
let them come so near Him? See, they are kneeling

on His robe ! He need not touch those hideous

sores. But He seems to like to lay His Hand upon

them ; more merciful than His Prophet of old—to

touch with His Hand the place of the leprosy, and so

to heal it. The people wonder why. It is always so,

they say, when lepers come. He is kind to all, but

there is always a special smile and welcome for them.

Others may have to wait ; sometimes there is a

question ; sometimes even a reproof. But He never

keeps a leper waiting, his prayer is heard at once.

Is it because leprosy is a figure of sin ? And He,

the Physician of our souls, wants to show us how
tenderly He will treat us, how readily He will hear

us whenever we come to Him and show Him the

wounds of our souls. "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou
canst make me clean." And stretching forth His
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Hand, He touches him and says, "I will, be thou

made clean,"

See Him standing there near the sea, a great

multitude around Him. Suddenly a whispered word

passes from mouth to mouth. A man is making his

way forward, and the pitying crowd gives place. It

is Jairus, ruler of the synagogue. All know why he

is here. But why did he not come sooner? Is it

not too late now? His voice is thick and husky as,

falling down at our Lord's Feet, he says: "Lord,
my daughter is at the point of death, but come, lay

Thy Hand upon her that she may be safe and live."

And while he is speaking a servant comes up and
says, "Thy daughter is dead, trouble Him not."

Jesus looks at him kindly, and saying, "Fear not,

believe only and she shall be safe," bids him lead

the way to the house. At the door they find the

wailing minstrels and all the noisy grief usual in

Jewish mourning. Our Lord says quietly, "Give
place, for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth." And
they laugh Him to scorn. It is no place for laughter,

but they laugh at that, knowing that she is dead.

He will have no one to follow Him into the silent

room but the father, with Peter, James, and John.

The mother takes Him to the bed. There she lies,

a child of twelve. Is it true that children have no
need to think of death ? The soul is gone, but not

into Eternity, for its time of trial is not yet over. It

is one of the very few who are to pass a second time

through the gates of death. He Who is looking

down upon the still face is God. He is holding the

soul on the brink of Eternity. At His bidding it is
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to return to finish its course of probation : then it

will come to Him for judgment. How quiet the

room is ! not a sound but the mother's stifled sobs.

The Apostles hold their breath as they wait for Him
to speak. He is God, and He speaks as God :

" Talithct) cami! Damsel, I say to thee, arise!"

Instantly the limbs stir ; the face flushes with life

and health ; she opens her eyes—and rises imme-
diately—and walks. See the awe-stricken faces of

those two as they fall down before Him. For a

while He leaves them there at His Feet, bewildered

and speechless. Now He touches them. He makes
them a sign, and they go up, the mother first and

then the father, for a long embrace. He watches

them through His tears. And now, bidding them
take care of her and give her something to eat, He
lays His Hand tenderly on the child's head, and

passes again into the crowd.

So His days are spent amid every sort of human
suffering and wretchedness. He is thronged on

every side. He is at every one's beck, going here

and there as He is wanted. No one notices how
tired He looks. He is footsore and weary, weary
in body, more weary still in heart. He does not

grudge those eager crowds His toilsome days any
more than He grudges them His gifts. But to think

they should be ungrateful for it all ! It is that that

makes His Heart so sore. He sees into all hearts,

and knows all that is to come. He knows there

are many there who will soon forget the touch of

His healing Hands, and turn against Him the very
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gifts He has restored to them. There are many
singing " Hosanna to the Son of David " now, who
will one day cry, " Away with Him, crucify Him."

What wonder that when the shades of night

begin to fall, and the last suppliant has left Him
satisfied, He turns His weary glance away from

earth and seeks the Face of His Father in prayer.

He sends the Apostles home. They have had a

hard day and are tired. But they are so happy,

they have been all day with Him, working for Him,
under His Eye. What more could they want?
They would willingly be with Him now, but He
sends them home to rest. He has no longer any
home, and no one thinks of offering Him a shelter.

They have left Him on the mountain-side, where
He will spend the night, and the first of them in the

Temple to-morrow morning will find Him there.

See our Lord alone on the Mountain-side—alone

with the Father. Only the Father could understand

the Sacred Human Heart of His Son, and it is in

prayer to the Father that It finds Its rest. He
carries the whole world in His Heart. He has to

pray for all—for all the sick on whom He has laid

His Hands that day ; for all the sinners He has

brought to repentance ; for all the sorrowing hearts

He has soothed ; for His dear Apostles. And not

for them only among His disciples, but for all who
through their word shall believe in Him ; for us,

therefore, for each ouq of us. We have all had
our place in that Sacred Heart. We have all had
our share in that Divine prayer by night on the

mountain-side. He knows us all by name. He knows
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our dangers and our troubles and His designs over

us. All our life lies stretched out before Him there,

and His prayer has won for us all the graces we
need : pardon for past sin, grace for the future, and

perseverance to the end. Let us turn with con-

fidence to that prayer of Jesus for us when we feel

the worthlessness of our own.

O Lord and Master, if I could have seen You
there by night in prayer for me ! If, like so many,

I could have knelt at Your Feet, and held the hem
of Your garment in my hands and kissed it—how
happy I should have been ! I think then I should

have been satisfied. But this would not have

satisfied You, O Lover of my soul. You will give

me, not the hem of Your garment, but Yourself.

You will come to me Body and Blood and Soul and
Divinity, all that You have and are, to satisfy Your-

self and me—Your love, and the needs of my poor

soul. Come then, Lord Jesus, come ! But before

You come, prepare my soul for Your Holy Presence.

Let me bring to You all its needs and miseries, as

in Judea and Galilee they brought to You their sick.

And do for me what You did for them. Look with

pity on my wounds and weaknesses : lay Your
Blessed Hands on every one of them and heal them.

Jesus, Jesus, come to me,

O how much I loni^ for Thee :

Come, Thou of all friends the best,

Take possession of my breast ;

Earnestly I cry to Thee,

Jesus, Jesus, come to me!
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FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND.

The Twelve had their holidays from time to time.

Their daily life in our Lord's company was not an
easy life. There was hard work, poor food, long
journeying. They did not mind it one bit, for it

was with Him. His society sweetened everything

to them. They had no thought for their own ease

and comfort. But He was thoughtful for them and
now and again He took them off by themselves and
gave them a treat. Their treat was to be in some
quiet place alone with Him, to have Him all to

themselves, the multitude far away. There on a

grassy plain or on some hill-side, they sat at His
Feet, looking up into His Face, listening to the

tones of His voice, drinking in every word, learning

Him better and better. But what they liked best

of all was to be with Him out on the Lake ; they

were safest there ; the people could not get at

Him.
So they were glad one morning when He said to

them, " Come aside into a desert place and rest a

little." Off they set to get Peter's boat ready—He
always used Peter's boat—and in a short time they

were all on the shore. See Peter steadying the
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boat as our Lord gets in, getting in after Him, all

the others getting in and taking their places.

Generally our Lord is at the rudder, but Peter is to

steer to-day. He has put our Lord's place where

he can see Him, and John is next to Him as usual.

The boat is pushed off, the water gets deeper and

deeper, the clear blue water of that beautiful lake.

How still it is ; only the fresh morning breeze

coming down between the mountains, and the

pleasant splash of the oar. Our Lord begins to

speak, and their eyes are fixed upon Him. See the

oars held straight out over the water, and dripping,

as the rowers bend forward to catch every word.

When our Lord stops speaking, they ask explana-

tions. They are ignorant men and dull, as their

questions often show ; but He is patient with them

and explains to them again and again.

Let us get out the map and follow the boat. You
see that Bethsaida, Capharnaum, and all the towns

by the Lake are on the western shore ; the eastern is

a country almost uninhabited, in some parts covered

with grassy plains, in others barren and dreary.

Sailing eastward then, they would come to what

three of the Evangelists call a desert place. They
have been so engrossed by our Lord's Presence and

conversation that they have attended to nothing

else. But suddenly one of them points to the shore.

The people who are always on our Lord's track

have found out that He is in the boat, and they are

making their way round by the head of the Lake to

meet it at the point for which it is steering. Our
Lord's Eye has been following

(

them all along, and
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He says to Peter :
" Put into that little creek." The

Apostles look at each other in dismay—are they not

going to have their quiet day with Him after all?

Might they not go further down where the multitude

could not come? But our Lord tells them that

those who work for Him must not be selfish. There

are many in that crowd who want His help ; who
have come a long way to find Him ; who are

bringing their sick with them. There are many
in need of comfort, and all of instruction. His

disciples must be ready to sacrifice their own rest

and pleasure for the good of souls. At once they

throw their wills into His and the boat is run into

the creek. Such a welcome as it gets there ! The
men lay hold of it and moor it fast.

See our Lord getting out and going into the

crowd drawn up to receive Him, "a great multitude

having with them the dumb, the blind, the lame, the

maimed, and many others, and they cast them down
at His Feet." See Him going in and out among them

laying His Hands on them, healing them all, so that

the dumb speak, the lame walk, the blind see.

Hear the shouts of joyful praise on every side. See

how the newly healed press upon Him ; they kiss

the hem of His robe, they kiss His Feet, they seize

the Blessed Hands that have worked their cure and

cover them with kisses. They scarcely know what

they are doing, they are wild in their new found

happiness. He gives Himself up to the people.

He is at every one's call. He is taken here and

there, wherever there are sick who cannot come to

Him. And it is not the sick only who want Him.
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In that vast crowd there are sadder faces than the

pale, pinched faces of the sick. There are sores

and wounds more painful than those on which He
had laid His healing Hand. Many a bruised, many
a breaking heart is there, whose secret pain no

touch has ever reached to heal or soothe. Our
Lord's Face looks so kind, His ways are so gentle

and so gracious, that all who are unhappy long to

speak to Him and get perhaps a word of comfort

from His Lips. They come up to Him timidly, one

here and one there, and are welcomed with a smile.

He knows their long sad story before they tell it.

But He likes to hear it from themselves. Just as

He likes us to bring our troubles to Him in the

Tabernacle now. He bends down His ear to listen.

He does not hurry them. He lets them tell it all.

And then lie speaks—a few words only—but they go
deep into their hearts and reach the trouble which

was never reached ere this. Their tears fall fast, but

they are not like the tears they shed a while ago.

Those who know them wonder to see them go away
with that peaceful look on their faces. And who
has ever seen them smile like that before ?

At last our Lord's work of healing and comforting

is done, and He tells the Apostles to get the people

ready for an instruction. He will go a little higher

up the mount and they are to come to Him there.

See the Twelve arranging the people. " You in

front sit down here at His Feet ; make a larger

ring—so. You behind kneel. And a third row can

stand. All must keep close together to lose no

room. Those who are too far off to hear the Master
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can see Him at least, and He will have them by-

and-bye."

Our Lord seats Himself on a bit of projecting

rock. He looks down with compassion on this vast

multitude, "wandering like sheep not having a

shepherd," and He begins to teach them many
things. He tells the people that the poor are

blessed if only they are content to want the good
things of this world and to wait for those of Heaven.

He tells them that those are blessed who are kind

and forgiving. Those too, whose life is hard and

sad, for the time will come when they will be

comforted, and God will wipe away the tears from

their eyes. He speaks to them of the Kingdom of

God. He explains by parables. His words are

simple and strong, and go straight to their hearts.

And as they rise to go away, they say to one

another, " Never did man speak like this Man."
Now another set is to come up and be formed

in the same way. Our Lord begins all over again

with them. The Apostles stand round Him as

before. All eyes are fixed upon Him as before.

These are moved off and another set comes, and
another and another. Now He rises and goes

among the people. And they come round Him
freely, with eager petitions once more. Will He
not come to their village? They have some sick

at home who could not be brought all this way. He
listens, and quiets, and satisfies them. He will be

coming their way by-and-bye, and meantime they

must cheer and encourage their sick by telling them

all they have seen to-day.
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The afternoon comes and the evening. The
short Eastern day will soon be ended. The Apostles

come to Him and say, li This is a desert-place, and

the hour is now passed. Send away the multitudes,

that going into the towns they may buy themselves

victuals." He says to them, "They have no need

to go
;
give you them to eat." They answer Him,

" Let us go and buy bread for two hundred pence,

and we will give them to eat." Andrew says,

" There is a boy here that hath five barley loaves

and two fishes, but what are these among so many?"
Our Lord tells them to make all the multitude sit

down in companies upon the green grass, by

hundreds and by fifties.

Look into His Sacred Heart. See His joy at

what He is going to do. He is going to relieve the

need of those who love Him, and have followed

Him so trustfully into the wilderness. And yet it

is not this feeding of the hungry multitude that is

making Him so glad. What then ? Of what is He
thinking as He looks down upon that moving mass
of men, women, and children? He is thinking of a

far greater hunger, the hunger of the soul, which He
will soon appease by a Bread which shall be Himself.

He is thinking of the Feast He has prepared to the

end of the world for those who follow Him. It, too,

will be given in the desert ; it will be unexpected
;

it will be for His followers only and be prepared

by Himself; it will be multiplied in a miraculous
manner to satisfy the needs ol all ; bestowed with

lavish generosity, yet remaining undiminished to

the end
;

it will be distributed by Him through
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His ministers ; it will be satisfying and delightful

though given under a simple form, and will be a

Food giving strength and gladness, opening the

eyes of all to know Him, and kindling a personal

and enthusiastic love of Him in the hearts of many.

The feast in the desert is a type of the Sacred

Banquet in which Christ is received, and a beautiful

type it is. Look at the scene—the Apostles getting

all the people into order : a hundred there, fifty

there. Their bright garments form patches of

colour on the grass, making the groups look like so

many flower beds. See the little boy coming up to

our Lord and giving Him his loaves. See the eyes

of all that multitude fixed on our Blessed Saviour

as He takes the loaves and the fishes, and looking

up to heaven, blesses and breaks the loaves, and

gives them with the fishes to His disciples to set

before the people. As the Apostles break the bread

it multiplies in their hands. Look at all the hands

stretched out to receive it. See the Apostles

pressing the people to take all they want—there is

plenty. See them going to their Master for more

—

from the rising ground where He stands, our Lord

seeing that all are provided—a company out there

has had none yet—this one is ready for some more

—

the Apostles so pleased with their work, so glad to

hear the people's grateful thanks and all they say of

their Master, so proud to be His disciples. The
crowds are very hungry : they have had nothing all

day.

But at last they are satisfied. St. Matthew
says, "the number of them that did eat was five
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"And looking up to Heaven, He blessed, and brake, and gave the

loaves to I lis disciples, and 1 lis disciples to the multitudes.*' (St . Matt. xiv. IQ.)
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thousand, besides women and children ." Giving an

account a little later of another multiplication of

loaves for another multitude of four thousand, he

says, "besides children and women" He was not

likely to leave out the children, who add so much to

the splendour of the miracle. Those who have had

to provide children's treats know what those words
" besides children" mean, and understand how
St. Matthew felt he had said all that need be said

of our Lord's generosity when he had said that they

were satisfied. Twelve baskets are filled with the

fragments that are over, and on these fragments our

Lord and the Apostles dine.

The multitude looks on. For some time there

has been a consultation among the men :
" Surely

this is the Prophet that is to come into the

world. Let us go and take Him by force and

make Him King." They wait till He and the

Apostles have finished their poor meal, and then

they come forward with a great cry :
" Hosanna to

the Son of David ! Hosanna to our King !
" He

is surrounded. They have Him fast. The enthu-

siasm spreads. Men and women press round Him.
The children behind take up the cry :

" Hosanna
to the Son of David !

" All over that grassy plain

that shout rises and swells. The Apostles look on
and listen with exulting hearts. At last the Kingdom
has come. It was for this He brought them here.

Oh, how glad they are now that they came. But

their delight is soon at an end. Our Lord tells

them to go at once down to the boat, and cross

over to Capharnaum again, whilst He stays to
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dismiss the people. What! leave Him just now?
Might they not stay to help Him—Peter, at least,

and James and John ? No, they are all to go. They
leave Him reluctantly, go slowly down to the shore

and put out to sea. What a pity ! All was going

so well. Why would He not let them stay ?

Our Lord calms the excited crowd. He tells

them He does not want to be made King now.

They must go quietly to their homes, and think of

all He has told them to-day. At last they listen to

Him and He dismisses them, troop after troop, till

all are gone, and He is alone. Think how tired He
must be. With weary Feet He climbs the mountain-

side to find His rest with the Father— in prayer.

The hours pass, and now the wind is rising. It

sweeps in gusts round this unsheltered height. It

chills Him, but does not disturb His prayer. There
is His Church to be founded and guarded and
prospered through all ages by that prayer of His.

There are His Sacraments to be instituted—His
Vicar upon earth to be protected and guided—His

Saints to be trained—His Martyrs to be supported

—

His little ones to be cared for and brought to know
and love Him.

Hark, how the storm is raging. See the great

waves upon the lake that was so still a while

ago. The moon is up, but the clouds fly fast

across her face, and her fitful light only adds to

the wildness of the scene. Oh, look at the waves

down there ! What will become of boats on the

Lake?
He rises from His prayer; it is time to go to
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His Apostles. See Him going down the mountain-

side and standing by the shore. See the majesty

with which He gathers His robe around Him and
steps forth on to the waves. Now the moon shines

out suddenly and throws His shadow forward on
the waters. Now all is dark, and the wind howls,

and the waves rise high around Him. The Apostles

are far out at sea, making no way, for the wind is

against them. Peter has ordered the sail to be

taken in, and they are all of them baling the water

out of the boat. She cannot hold out much longer.

Oh, if their Master were only here ! Suddenly there

is a cry from one of them. A Form is walking

over the waves and coming straight to them. It

must be an apparition, and they all cry out with

fear. But a Voice comes across the waters and is

heard above the tumult of the storm :
" Be of £Ood

heart. It is I, fear ye not." At once Peter cries

out, "Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come to Thee
upon the waters." And Jesus says, " Come." See
St. Peter getting out of the boat, putting one foot

upon the sea, and now the other, feeling it firm

beneath him. The waters bear him up, and he

walks boldly on to Jesus. But now a gust of wind
brings a great wave towards him ; he turns round

to look at it—he loses sight of Jesus—he is afraid

—

he begins to sink. tl Lord, save me," he cries as he

is going down. And Jesus at once stretches out

His Hand and takes hold of him, and brings him,

wet and terrified and clinging close to his Master;

to the boat. The rest have been leaning over the

side of the boat watching all. And they take our
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Lord and St. Peter in. And the wind ceases, and
presently the ship is at the land to which they

are going.

My soul, dear Lord, is like that changeful lake.

Sometimes it is still and happy like the lake lying

in the sunshine, the blue sky above, the blue waves
below, and only sights and sounds of peace around.

Sometimes Your service seems sweet and easy.

It is not hard to be good then. And as I kneel

before the Tabernacle at Mass or Benediction, I can

feel that You are there and that You love me.
And then quite suddenly comes a storm. Some-

thing vexes me, and at once my temper or my bad
passions rise. Everything looks black and dismal,

and I lose sight of You. O dear Master, be near

me always. Be near me in the sunshine. Be
nearer still in the storm. I am safe always if You
are there. When I am in danger, when temptation

comes, remind me to call on You like Peter : "Lord,
save me, I perish ;

" and stretch forth Your Hand
and save me.



XVI.

THE PROMISE OF THE EUCHARIST.

" And presently the ship was at the land to which

they were going." That land was the sea-shore of

Capharnaum, from which they had pushed off so

joyfully a few hours before in expectation of a whole

holiday alone with their Master. How different the

day had turned out ! Holidays often turn out very

differently from what we expect. Our Lord has

many a time lessons for us which we had not looked

for, and which are not quite to our taste. Some-
thing happens that does not fit in with the plans for

enjoyment we had made for ourselves. Disappoint-

ment comes to us as to the Twelve. What are we
to do then ? As the Apostles did. Were they

upset? No. They trusted themselves entirely to

their dear Master. They let Him have His own
way with them, and they were beginning to find out

that His way was after all the happiest and the best.

There is no harm in making plans for enjoying

ourselves —praying for a fine day when we are going
out for a picnic—and at all times asking God for

what we want, even for the least things. Only if

He happens to want something else, we must be

ready to give up our plans and come into His.
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The Apostles lost nothing, but gained a great

deal by doing this. If they had had their Master all

to themselves that bright sunny day, would they

have come to know and love Him half as well as

when they saw Him going in and out among the

sick and sorrowful, or listened to His tender words
;

or watched Him blessing and multiplying the bread
;

or coming to them in the dark night across the

stormy sea ?

But we must go back to the multitude whom we
left on the eastern shore of the lake. They do not

seem to have been in any hurry to get home.

Indeed, some of them must have lingered about the

spot where the miracle had taken place, in hopes of

being with our Lord again next day. Surprised

and disappointed at not finding Him in the morning,
" they took shipping," says St. John, " and came
to Capharnaum seeking for Jesus." And when they

had found Him they said to Him :
" Rabbi, when

earnest Thou hither?" Jesus answered them and
said, " Amen, amen, I say to you, you seek Me . . .

because you did eat of the loaves and were filled.

Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for

that which endureth unto life everlasting, which the

Son of Man will give you."

At last our Lord was going to speak to men of

the Blessed Eucharist. See how near it lay to His

Heart, how it rose to His lips at once.

He, Who was promised to us in Paradise, had

promised Himself not merely one visit to us after
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four thousand years, but many and many a visit

even to the end of the world. He would come not

only to the people of one time and of one land, but

to His followers of all time and of every land.

And He had invented a way in which this was to

be done. It was a very wonderful way, and so He
had to prepare the minds of men for it. You
remember how they were prepared for His coming
on earth by types and figures. So were they pre-

pared for His still more wonderful coming to the

souls of men in Holy Communion. The Manna in

the desert, the Food of Elias, and lastly, the bread

multiplied to feed five thousand in the wilderness

—

these were all types of the Holy Eucharist as a

Sacrament, striking and beautiful figures of a

reality to come. With all this preparatory instruc-

tion men would be ready, or ought to be ready, to

believe what He was going to say to them now.

It was to be the first instruction to the Twelve

about their First Communion. One of them, the

dear St. John, tells us all about it, and repeats for

us the very words our Lord said. We must listen

attentively, for these words were spoken for us

too.

Of all the instructions for our First Communion,
this one, given by the Lips of our Lord Himself, is

the most solemn and impressive. All the circum-

stances are important. The words themselves, and

the effect of the words, the listeners, the time, the

place, have all to be noticed. The listeners, as we
have seen, were a great crowd of people that

thronged about our Lord the day after the miracle
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in the wilderness. They had been with Him then.

They had seen what He had done. They had fol-

lowed Him back to Capharnaum, some by water,

some round the shores of the lake. Their minds
were full of the miracle ; they could think of nothing

else, talk of nothing else. All were eager to see

and hear again the wonder-working young Prophet.

Surely He could be no other than the long-expected

Messiah. Every eye was fixed upon Him. His
every gesture was noted. They would hang upon
every word. His time had come.

Whilst all stood round in breathless silence, our

Lord told them that besides the meat that perishes,

there is a meat that endures unto life everlasting,

which He, the Son of Man, would give them—

a

true Bread from Heaven given by His Father—

a

Bread coming down from Heaven and giving life to

the world. And He told them that He Himself was

this Bread, the Bread of Life. " Labour not," He
said, " for the meat which perisheth, but for that

which endureth unto life everlasting, which the Son
of Man will give you." By the meat which perishes

our Lord meant any kind of food for the body. We
are to care less for this than for the Food He is

going to provide for the soul to bring it to everlast-

ing life. Of this Divine Food the priest says when
giving Holy Communion :

" May the Body of our

Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy soul to life ever-

lasting."

They said, therefore, to Him :
" Our fathers did

eat manna in the desert, as it is written : He gave

them bread from Heaven to eat."
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You see they were thinking only of the bread

that feeds the body. Our Lord wanted to show
them that the soul too needs its food, or it will die,

and that the soul is something so great, so noble,

that it must have a very grand and noble food

provided for it. If God sent down such delicious

bread in the desert to feed the bodies which were to

die, He would certainly provide something greater

for the souls which are never to die.

Then Jesus said to them :
" Amen, amen, I say

to you, Moses gave you not bread from Heaven, but

My Father giveth you the true Bread from Heaven.
For the Bread of God is that which cometh down
from Heaven and giveth life to the world. They
said therefore unto Him : Lord, give us always this

bread." They do not yet know what this wonderful

Bread is, but our Lord has said enough to make
them desire it.

"And Jesus said to them : I am the Bread of Life,

he that cometh to Me shall not hunger; and he that

believeth in Me shall never thirst. . . The Jews there-

fore murmured at Him because He had said, I am
the Living Bread which came down from Heaven. . .

Jesus therefore answered and said to them : Murmur
not among yourselves. . . I am the Bread of Life.

Your fathers did eat manna in the desert and are

dead. This is the Bread which cometh down from

Heaven, that if any man eat of it he may not die.

I am the Living Bread which came down from

Heaven. If any man eat of this Bread he shall live

for ever: and the Bread that I will give is My Flesh

for the life of the world."
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"The Jews therefore strove among themselves
saying : How can this Man give us His Flesh to eat?

Then Jesus said to them: Amen, amen, I say unto

you, except you eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and
drink His Blood, you shall not have life in you. He
that eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood hath

everlasting life, and I will raise him up at the last

day. For My Flesh is meat indeed, and My Blood is

drink indeed. He that eateth My Flesh and drinketh

My Blood abideth in Me and I in him. As the

living Father hath sent Me and I live by the Father,

so he that eateth Me the same also shall live by Me.
This is the Bread that came down from Heaven.
Not as your fathers did eat manna and are dead.

He that eateth this Bread shall live for ever, . .

Many therefore of His disciples hearing it said :

This saying is hard, and who can hear it? . . .

After this many of His disciples went back and
walked no more with Him. Then Jesus said to

the Twelve : Will you also go away? And Simon
Peter answered Him : Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words of eternal life."

Now was not this strange? The Jews had just

been praying, "Lord, give us always this bread."

And directly after, because they could not under-

stand how our Lord could be " Living Bread," they

began to murmur.
There are some children—none of you, of course

—who get cross and grumble the moment something
comes in a lesson which they cannot understand.

They forget how very small their minds are, how
little they know of anything at all. And so when
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the least bit of a difficulty has to be mastered, they

are impatient and begin to complain, just as these

foolish Jews did here. A sensible child says to

itself,
4<

I cannot understand this, certainly. But I

will wait and listen to what my master has to say

about it. He knows what he is talking- about ; it is

quite clear to him ; no doubt it will be clear to me
by-and-bye if I only have patience." Ought not

these Jews to have said this? Mind, many of them
were our Lord's disciples, St. John tells us so ex-

pressly. They looked upon Him as their Master
and the promised Messiah. And He had just given

them abundant proof that He was God. He had
multiplied the bread the day before on purpose to

prepare them for what He was saying now. They
ought to have believed what He was saying on His
word, the word of God. Did He not know what
He was saying? Was it their place to murmur?

They said this saying was hard to understand.

Of course it was. But did our Lord ask them to

understand it? He did not mean it to be under-

stood. He meant it to be believed.

If, instead of grumbling to one another and
saying, " How can this Man give us His Flesh to

eat ? " they had turned to their Master and asked
reverently, "Lord, how will you give us Your Flesh

to eat?" or if they had cried out with the man
who was reproved for his want of faith, 4< Lord, I

believe, help Thou my unbelief," our Lord would
have come to their help, and they would have
remained with Him as His disciples. But they

were too proud to do this. They would not believe
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unless they could first see and understand. Is that

believing ?

They understood our Lord to mean exactly what
He said—that the very Living Flesh they saw
before them was to be given to them—otherwise

they would have had no difficulty. And because

they could not see how He could do this, " many of

His disciples went back and walked no more with

Him."
Now it is very important to notice how our Lord

met this difficulty of theirs. He saw into their

minds. He knew exactly the sense in which His
words had been taken, and He knew what would
follow from their being taken in their plain and
literal sense. If these men had made a mistake, it

they had misunderstood Him, He would have been
bound in justice and in charity to set them right.

How anxious a good teacher is that the children

should understand him aright. How carefully he
chooses his words so that there may be no possi-

bility of mistake. How he questions them to find

out if they have seized his meaning exactly. This
is because he cannot see into their minds and know
the sense in which his words have been taken. Our
Lord saw into the minds of His hearers always.

He knew exactly the sense in which His words
would be taken, for He was God. And yet, to

show how anxious He was to have His teaching

grasped, His instructions were full of questions.

St. Matthew tells us He said one day to His

Apostles, " Have you understood all these things?"

They say to Him, " Yes,"
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He saw into the minds, not only of those men
who were listening to Him in the synagogue of

Capharnaum, but of all who should ever hear of

this Mystery. He knew the tremendous importance

of being rightly understood, and He was able to

choose such words as would exactly express what

He meant to say. Who could suppose that He
would not choose the best and most fitting to

convey His true meaning ? He did choose such

words. And when He saw His words were taken

literally, that is, were taken to mean that He would

give to men for their food the very body they saw

before them—instead of changing anything He had

said, He added other words that were stronger still,

" Amen, amen, I say unto you"—this was a very

solemn expression among the Jews—"unless you

eat the Flesh of the Son of Man and drink His

Blood, you shall not have life in you. He that

eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood hath ever-

lasting life, and I will raise him up in the last day.

For My Flesh is meat indeed and My Blood is drink

indeed." Thus did our Lord show unmistakably

that the sense in which He had been understood

was the sense in which He meant and willed to be

understood.

To us His meaning is plain enough. Plainer

still, if possible, it must have been to those who saw

the majesty and the authority with which He spoke,

who heard those solemn words : "Amen, amen, I

say to you, My Flesh is meat indeed and My Blood

is drink indeed" There was no mistaking Him,

and murmuring at such a hard saying, many of

9
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those who up to now had hung* upon His words

went away and walked no more with Him.
Now just think. He saw them going away. He

knew it was because of the sense in which they had

taken His words. If they had mistaken His mean-

ing, would He not have called them back and

explained ; have set their minds right ; told them

He was only speaking figuratively ; and so have

kept as His disciples those dear souls which He was

going to lose? Most surely He would have done

so. But He did nothing of the kind, for there was
nothing to explain. He could not speak more
plainly. They would not believe. He must let

them go.

Look at the Twelve standing round Him, silent,

thoughtful, reverent. They will carry those words

of His to the uttermost parts of the earth, and
wherever they are heard the true disciples of Jesus

will adore as very God the Bread that is His Flesh

indeed. And this as long as the Catholic Church
shall teach, as long as the world shall last. If His
words were not rightly understood, such adoration

would be idolatry. Will He allow this? Will He
let His Church make such a mistake, if it is a

mistake? Nay, will He give rise to it by His own
words? "Thou hast spoken so clearly, O Lord,"

cried St. Augustine, "that if I could be mistaken

in my belief, Thou wouldst Thyself be the cause of

my mistake." To say this would be blasphemy.

Yet this is what comes of denying the Real Presence.

All those who stood round our Lord that day
had to choose between two things, either they must
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bow down their souls before Him in unquestioning

faith, or they must go away and walk no more with

Him. Which was it to be? "After this many
of His disciples went back and walked no more

with Him." O Sacred Heart! And this is what

has come of promising men that wondrous Gift,

devised with so much love, desired with such eager

expectation.

Sadly our Lord turned to His Apostles and said,

" Will you also go away?" St. John is eager to

tell us that at once, "Simon Peter answered Him,

Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words

of eternal life. And we have believed and have

known that Thou art the Christ, the Son of

God."

A little Protestant, five years old, was listening

for the first time to the story of the Last Supper.
" And Jesus took bread and blessed and broke and

said, This is My Body. This is My Blood."

Noticing the look of reverence in the thoughtful

face beside her, the mother hastened to explain

that these words were only figurative. Of course

our Lord did not really mean that the bread was
His Body and the wine His Blood. "And why
did He say what He did not mean?" said the

child in an injured tone. But He did mean it, He
must have meant it, she thought. And from that

day till another many years after when she was
received into the Holy Catholic Church, nothing

could shake her belief in the Real Presence which
our Lord had declared so plainly.
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" This is My Body." These words of our Lord

are so plain that for more than a thousand years

no one ever thought of denying the Real Presence-

Then a wicked man called Berengarius dared to say

that our Lord did not mean the Blessed Sacrament

to be His true Body, but only a figure of His Body.

He taught this new doctrine for many years. But

he was afraid to die in his heresy and appear before

our Lord as Judge, after having denied His Real

Presence beneath the sacramental veils. So before

his death he retracted his error, that is, he drew

back and unsaid his wicked words. We may hope

our Lord had mercy on him. But it is a terrible

thing to teach others wrong : we never knoAv where

the evil may stop.

Berengarius had been dead five hundred years

when his heresy was revived by the men who
invented the Protestant religion in the sixteenth

century. Of these Luther and Calvin were the

chief. They denied more doctrines taught by our

Lord and His Church than any of the heretics who
had gone before them, and Calvin taught among
other errors that our Lord is not really present in

the Blessed Sacrament. This Luther, bad though

he was, could never bring himself to do. On the

contrary, he had no patience with those who denied

the Real Presence. He said that our Lord's words :

"This is My Body," are so plain that no child of

seven could make a mistake about them, and that

the Calvinists ought to be ashamed of themselves

for being so stupid,
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You know perhaps that hundreds of Calvinists

were converted by the learning and gentleness of

the great St. Francis of Sales. But you may not

know how a baby Saint took part in the work of

confounding heresy and stood up as a champion of

our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.

Suppose we transport ourselves into a rambling

old house in one of the principal streets of Dijon,

and watch what is passing in one of the rooms
there.

You see those two seated by the window. One
is the President Fremyot, whom the world will

remember as the father of St. Jane Frances de

Chantal. In days when many are falling away
from the Faith, he is a staunch Catholic and insists

upon his children being well instructed in their

religion. His visitor is a Calvinist gentleman of

rank.

It would be rude to listen to what they are say-

ing, and if we did, the probability is we should not

understand the old French of three hundred years

ago. The discussion is evidently a warm one, and
from the words that reach us every now and then

we should say the subject is the Real Presence of

our Lord in the Holy PZucharist.

Somebody, however, is listening and understand-

ing too. The President's little daughter Jane has

left her dolls on the floor, and for the last ten

minutes has been standing beside her father's chair.

How intently she is watching the speakers. She
is only five, but her intelligent face and burning
cheeks show that she knows what they are talking
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about and that she does not approve. Listen ! she

is going to have her say. " But, my lord, we must
believe that Jesus Christ is present in the Blessed

Sacrament, because He said it Himself. If you do

not believe it, you make Him a liar." My lord was
not expecting this. He is taken aback and tries,

with a smile it is true, but with no little secret

annoyance, to put down his small antagonist. But

in vain. Jane will not be put down. She knows
her Catechism well, and meets his arguments with

wise and ready replies. Ah, now he remembers an

unanswerable argument—he wonders he had not

thought of it before. Diving into the depths of a

capacious pocket, he produces a packet of sweets,

and with a courtly bow offers them for her accept-

ance.

She accepts them indeed ! takes them in her

pinafore, and marching straight to the fireplace,

throws them into the flames, saying, " Look, my
lord, that is how heretics will be burnt in the fire

of Hell, because they do not believe what our Lord
says."

" I thank Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and
earth, because Thou hast hidden these things from

the wise and prudent and revealed them unto

babes."

O Lord and Master, I cannot bear to think of

the pain those disciples gave to Your Sacred Heart

that day at Capharnaum. They ought to have been

so grateful and so glad. And instead of this, they

would not believe Your words and went away and
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walked no more with You. I cannot bear to think

that there are many who will not believe Your

words now. And many who, though they believe,

pain Your Heart by their coldness and neglect.

Let me not be like one of these. Let my prayer

be, " Lord, give us always this Bread." Give me
the Living Bread that I may live for ever. Give

me the Bread that is Your Flesh, that I may have

life in me, that I may live by You, that You may
raise me up at the Last Day.

11 Lord, give us always this Bread.
5
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" WILL YOU ALSO GO AWAY? LORD,
TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?"

It is St. John, the Apostle of love, who tells us of

the promise of the Eucharist, the Gift of Love. And
he tells us something very interesting about the

place where the promise was made.

You remember that the people came over to

Capharnaum from the other side of the Lake in

their eagerness to find our Lord, and that He began

at once to speak to them of what was so near to

His Heart. But to show them that the subject of

that day's instruction was more than usually solemn
and important, He did not gather them round Him
in the open air, as was His custom, but led the way
to the synagogue, where, as St. John expressly tells

us, this discourse was delivered.

The synagogue of Capharnaum was built by a

Gentile—the Roman Centurion who came to our

Lord for the cure of his servant. Its style and
richness of ornament showed the generosity of the

giver, and won for him the gratitude of the Jews.

When he was in trouble they pleaded for him to

our Lord, saying, "He is worthy that Thou shouldst
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do this for him, for he loveth our nation and he

hath built us a synagogue."

This gift of the good Centurion, built in our

Lord's "own city," has long been a heap of ruins.

But even the ruins speak of the Blessed Sacrament.

A Jewish synagogue had generally some sacred

symbol—the seven-branched candlestick or the pot

of manna—carved on the lintel over the door. Now,
wonderful to tell, the lintel of this synagogue has

been found among the ruins of the building, which

still exist ; and what is more wonderful still, it has

carved on it not only a pot of manna, but a flowing

pattern of vine leaves and clusters of grapes. Is

not this the very stones crying out to remind us of

the Sacrament of Love? You need not, of course,

be told that the humble prayer, " Lord, I am not

worthy that Thou shouldst enter under my roof,"

which the Church puts upon the lips of her children

before Holy Communion, is the prayer of this good
Centurion.

We know that the Apostles were accustomed to

ask our Lord in private for the explanation of

anything in His public instruction which they had
not understood. It may be, therefore, that when
alone with Him after this memorable day at Caphar-

naum, they asked Him to tell them more about the

wonderful Gift He had just promised. Certain it is

that at one time or other, either now or later on
y

lie unfolded to them the wonders of the Blessed

Eucharist. What did He teach them about It?

Just what the Church teaches us. And to this we
must come now.
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The first thing we have to note about the Blessed

Sacrament is that It exceeds all the other sacra-

ments in dignity, as It gives not grace only, but

Jesus Christ Himself, the Giver of all grace. This

is so clear that we need not stop to examine it.

Urban, our First Communicant, thought a good

deal about everything that came under his notice,

though he could not always bring out his ideas

clearly—you see he was only a little boy. Because

he was thoughtful and found things out for himself,

he was apt at times to get impatient when his

masters or his books took the trouble to explain

what to him was perfectly clear. And so when he

was told that "the Blessed Sacrament exceeds all

the others in dignity because "—he broke in sharply

with, "Why, of course It does; It doesn't deserve

to be named with the rest." Then, after a moment's

thought, he added, slowly: "Do you know— I think

perhaps some day they will take It away from the

others and put It

—

quite by Itself."

The chief dogmas or truths respecting the Holy

Eucharist are these three :

i. The Real Presence.

2. Transubstantiation.

3. That Christ is present as a whole under each

of the species, and in every part of the species.

1. That Jesus Christ is really and truly present

in the Holy Eucharist—that is, not in figure, but

substantially

—

Himself, Body and Blood and Soul

and Divinity, is clear from three texts of Holy
Scripture :
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First, as we have seen from the solemn words

spoken in the synagogue of Capharnaum and pre-

served for us by St. John in the sixth chapter of

his Gospel.

Secondly, from the words of Institution at the

Last Supper. Let us watch the scene. Our Lord

is seated with His Apostles for the last time. He
has eaten with them the Paschal Lamb. He is

fulfilling every type and every prophecy. And
now whilst all look on in silence and in awe, He
takes bread and wine, and blesses them, and gives

them to the Apostles, saying : " This is My Body
;

this is My Blood. Take and eat ; take and drink."

"This"—the substance which I hold in My
Hand,

" is "—really is, not reminds you of,

"My Body"—My Flesh and Blood that I pro-

mised you—that shall be given and shed for you.

Our Lord is instituting something to fulfil the

types of the Manna and the Paschal Lamb. The
fulfilment must be a reality, not another figure.

And it must be greater than the figure. It is His

last great act of love before His Death. We must

expect something wonderful and mysterious. His

words could not be of doubtful meaning or mis-

leading. When He said, " This is My Body," He
knew the whole Church to the end of the world

would take these words literally and would adore

the sacred species.

Thirdly, from St. Paul's words in his Epistle to

the Corinthians. He had heard that some of his

converts at Corinth had been guilty of a terrible sin
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and sacrilege by going to Communion without that

necessary preparation which is required—the state

of grace. He wrote to them in reproof, and his

words are very solemn and very terrible. " I hear

that when you come together into one place, it is

not now to eat the Lord's Supper. For every one
taketh before his own supper to eat. And one
indeed is hungry, and another is drunk. . . What
shall I say to you? Do I praise you ? In this I

praise you not. . . . The Chalice of Benediction

which we bless, is It not the Communion of the

Blood of Christ? And the Bread which we break,

is It not the partaking of the Body of the Lord ? . . .

For I have received of the Lord that which also I

delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus the same
night in which He was betrayed, took bread and
giving thanks, broke, and said : Take ye and eat,

this is My Body which shall be delivered for you
;

this do for the commemoration of Me. In like

manner also the chalice after He had supped, say-

ing : This is the New Testament in My Blood ; this

do, as often as you shall drink, for the commemora-
tion of Me. For as often as you shall eat this Bread
and drink the Chalice, you shall show the Death of

the Lord until He come. Therefore, whosoever
shall eat this Bread or drink the Chalice of the Lord
unworthily, shall be guilty of the Body and of the

Blood of the Lord. But let a man prove himself,

and so let him eat of that Bread and drink of the

Chalice. For he that eateth and drinketh un-

worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to himself,

not discerning the Body of the Lord."
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Now, can anyone say that St. Paul is here

speaking figuratively? "The Chalice we bless, is

// not the Blood of Christ? The Bread we eat, is

It not the Body of the Lord?" He speaks of the

guilt of eating this Bread and drinking this Chalice

of the Lord unworthily. No one can eat mere bread

or drink mere wine unworthily. If this bread and

wine were merely a representation of our Lord's

Body and Blood, it might indeed be received with

a want of reverence, but it could not be received

unworthily, so as to make the communicant guilty

of the Body and Blood of the Lord—could it ?

St. Paul goes on to say that before going to

Communion a man must " prove himself "—that is,

examine himself to see if he is in a state of grace.

" And so"—when he is thus prepared, " let him

eat of that Bread and drink of the Chalice." " That

Bread "—see how reverently the Apostle speaks.

Lastly come those terrible words : "He that

eateth anddrinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh

judgment to himself"—that is, earns his own dam-
nation for so frightful a sacrilege. " Not discerning

the Body of the Lord." See how the Real Pre-

sence is proved again and again. To discern a

thing is to perceive and recognize it—we do not

discern what is not there.

A Presbyterian minister lay dying. He had

been a good man. He had lived up to the light

God had given him, and taught his people what

was right as far as he knew it himself. And n6w
he was going to his account. Round his bed stood
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other ministers of the Protestant Church of Scotland

and his sorrowing friends. Plenty of people, but,

oh, how little help. None of the means at hand by

which the Church comforts and strengthens and

defends her children at their last hour. No holy

water sprinkled on the bed to keep off the Evil One.

No Sacraments to cleanse and soothe the trembling

soul. No tender words bringing Jesus, Mary, and

Joseph there to assist it in its last agony, that it

might depart with them in peace. Some dry, hard

speeches—they could scarcely be called prayers

—

long readings about Noah and Jonas and the

Hebrew children—these were the last sounds the

soul was to hear as it passed out of this world. It

did not hear them. For a long time the dying man
lay still, so still, some thought the end had come

;

when, suddenly, he opened his eyes wide and fixed

them on something that he seemed to see in the

air above him. It could not have been anything

terrifying, for there was no sign of fear in his face.

But there was awe and profoundest reverence. The
spectators held their breath. He seemed to be

listening, as if some one unseen to all but himself

were instructing him, and there were signs as if he

accepted all he heard. Gradually a look of astonish-

ment came over his countenance, and recovering

for a minute the use of speech, he said in amaze-

ment, " Seven ! I always thought there were only

two." Another long pause, and the room was still

as death. Again he listened—again he bowed his

head. Then came a look of intense surprise, and

awe and reverence and faith and love spoke out in
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tones that thrilled through every heart :
" Really

present ! Really present ! Had I known that, I

would have preached it to the whole world." The
eyes closed, the head fell back—he was dead.

2. We go on now to the next great truth respect-

ing the Blessed Sacrament—Transubstantiation.

To understand the meaning of this hard word

we must take it to pieces. Trans means a taking

across or change. When you translate an exercise

into French or Latin, you take it across, that is,

change it from one language into another. Trail-

substantiation is the change of one substance into

another. " But what is the substance that is

changed ? " Ah, that is a hard question. I am
afraid you would not understand the answer, but

we can try. In all bodies, that is, in everything

around us, there are two things to be noted ; there

is the thing itself, and there is what our senses

perceive about it—the shape, colour, length, breadth,

smoothness, by which we know it and distinguish

it from other things. The thing itself is called the

substance ; what our senses perceive about it are

called the appearances, or accidents, or species.

These appearances are all we can perceive of a

thing ; the substance we never see— it is invisible.

" But if I break a nut and find the kernel, I have

come to the substance of the nut and can see it?"

No, you have only come to new appearances—the

appearances of the kernel. You are as far as ever

from finding or seeing any substance.

The appearances cleave to the substance, that
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is, they are fixed in it, we cannot separate them
from it. You cannot lift the colour or the smell

from that cedar pencil you are holding.

Yet the substance and appearances are distinct,

and if we cannot separate them, God can. When He
does it, a miracle takes place—and this miracle is

taking place on every altar, at every Mass.
" A miracle at every Mass !

" Yes, and not one
miracle only. Let us see what happens at Mass.

When the priest says the words of consecration, the

whole substance of the bread is changed into the

Body of Christ, and the whole substance of the

wine into His Blood. The Body and Blood are

not there together with the bread and wine, but the

substances of the bread and wine art changed. This

is Transubstantiation.

Does this seem wonderful? Yet it is not more
wonderful to change one substance into another

than to create a new substance altogether. In

the Mystery of the Altar we know of the change
by faith only. But there was a transubstantia-

tion at the marriage-feast of Cana, of which the

guests knew by their senses also. The waiters

were called in every direction to relate what
had taken place. They told everybody that there

had been a wonderful change. They were quite

sure it was water they poured into those great

water-pots. And Jesus of Nazareth had changed
it into wine.

One of our Lord's reasons tor working this

miracle was to make the miracle at Mass easier

to our belief. One was a type of the other. But
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as usual, the type was less wonderful than the ful-

filment. At Cana the accidents or appearances

of the water went away with the substance of the

water, and the new substance of the wine brought

its own accidents with it—the colour, the smell,

the taste of wine. But at the Consecration it is

not so. The substance of the bread and the sub-

stance of the wine are changed into the Body
and into the Blood of Christ. But the accidents of

the bread and wine remain, separated from their

substances. The colour and taste and smell of

bread and wine are there without the substances

to which they belong—these are entirely gone.

Moreover, the substance of our Lord's Body and

the substance of His Blood which have come in

place of the substances of bread and wine have

come without their own proper accidents or appear-

ances. If it were not so, we should see Him as

Man on the altar after the Consecration. The sight

of Him hereafter is to be the reward reserved for

our faith now, as He has promised. In the mean-
time we have in the Blessed Sacrament all that is

good for us to have now—our Lord Himself, the

true Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, together with

His Soul and Divinity under the appearances of

bread and wine.

Bowed down before the altar, St. Louis, King
of France, was hearing Mass. Around him there

was the shuffling of feet moving towards a distant

part of the church. But the King never looked

up to see what was going on. Presently ot\q of
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his attendants touched him. A miracle had taken

place at the other end of the church. At another

altar where Mass was being said a beautiful Child

had been seen in the priest's hands since the

Consecration. Would not his Majesty go and see ?

" Let those go who must see to believe," said St.

Louis, " I would rather be one of those to whom
our Lord says, ' Blessed are they who have not seen

and have believed.' " And bowing down his head

again, he went on with his acts of faith.

Urban showed the greatest contempt for those

who have any difficulty in believing what God has

revealed, and who ask, "How God can do this and
that?" "How stupid of them," he said, " don't

they know that God is incomprehensible and that

if they could understand Him and what He does,

He wouldn't be God ? Why, there is the corn

growing, they can't even understand such a simple

thing as that !

"

3. The third truth about the Blessed Sacrament

comes naturally out of the others. Christ is present,

whole and entire, under each species or appearance,

and in every part of the species, because by the

words of consecration the Body and Blood of Christ

become present in the Host and in the Chalice as

He is when these words are uttered. He is now
in Heaven, in a glorified state. A glorified body

cannot undergo any change. It is indivisible

—

where one part is, the whole must be. It is true

that the words, "This is My Body" signify only
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that the Body is present. But It is a living human
Body, which has therefore a human Soul dwelling

in It and contains human Blood. And because by

the Hypostatic Union, our Lord's two natures are

inseparable, wherever the Human Nature is there

the Divine Nature will be.

The words of St. Paul which we have considered

just now show this truth very clearly. He says,

" Whosoever shall eat this Bread or drink the

Chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of

the Body and Blood of the Lord." Because the

Lord is there whole and entire under each species.

This being so, we see that the laity are not

deprived of anything by the law of the Church
which allows them to receive this Sacrament under

one kind only. In early times they used to receive

the Sacred Blood in the chalice also. But we can

easily understand how the fear of accidents and

other reasons have moved the Church to alter

her practice in this respect. All therefore who
communicate—even priests, except when they are

saying Mass, receive under one kind only.

The effects of this Divine Sacrament we must
study another day.

My God, I wonder why You love us so much.
You like to be with us. You work miracle upon
miracle to come to us, as if You could not be happy
without us. I wonder why, for I know You are

quite happy by Yourself. I should have thought
that far away in Your beautiful Heaven You would
have forgotten all about us, or at least that You
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would wait till we got to Heaven to give Yourself

to us. But You cannot wait. You come to fetch

us home. You will be our Companion all the way.

I wonder why.
And there is another thing I wonder. I wonder

why we love You so little—why we care so little to

be with You, when we cannot be happy by ourselves.

We need You to make us happy. We need You to

help us to be good ; to care for us ; to comfort us
;

to give us all we want. And yet we forget You so

—

at least I do. I wonder how it is.

David cried out, " How lovely are Thy taber-

nacles, O Lord of Hosts ! " I know a good many
of Your Tabernacles, and one at least I know very

well. Do I think it lovely to be kneeling there

before You? Do I long for You like the little

Imelda who drew You into her heart when she was
quite small by her loving desires ? Remember, dear

Lord, that You promised to draw all hearts to

Yourself when You should be lifted up. Please

keep Your promise, and whenever You are lifted

above my head at Mass or Benediction, draw my
heart to Yourself.



XVIII.

THE LAST SUPPER.

A year has passed since the promise at Caphar-

naum, and as yet the Great Gift has not been

given. Our Lord's work on earth is nearly done.

The Thirty Years of the Hidden Life with their

silent lessons ; the Three Years of the Public Life

with their incessant toil and teaching and miracles
;

the training of the Apostles ; the Divine Example

given to men—all is nearly over—the last week of

His Life on earth has come.

It is Thursday. Four days ago there was the

people's last burst of joyous praise. The wonderful

miracle of the raising of Lazarus was in every

mouth, and, hearing that our Lord was going up to

Jerusalem from Bethany, a very great multitude

went out from the City to meet Him, carrying

branches of palms, strewing their garments on His

way, and making the air resound with their shouts

and acclamations.

On reaching Jerusalem, He went to the Temple,

"and there came to Him the blind and the lame,

and He healed them." A few days more and His

teaching in the Temple would come to an end.

Was there to be no public honour shown to "the
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Son in His own House"—to the Son of God in

that beautiful and glorious House which His Presence

had glorified so many times? There had been the

silent homage of Simeon and Anna, of His Blessed

Mother and St. Joseph. But was there to be no

public glory given to Him within its walls? It

would have been sad to think that there was none.

Yet, but for the little children of Jerusalem there

would have been none.

The hatred of His enemies was so well known,

that no one now dared to shelter Him, much less

show Him any marks of reverence and honour. The
children alone were not afraid. They gathered

round Him as He sat healing in the Temple. They
watched Him laying His Hands on the eyes of the

blind, putting His Fingers into the ears of the deaf,

and at each fresh cure a shout of praise went up

from those innocent hearts, " Hosanna to the Son

of David ! Hosanna to the Son of David !" There

was no silencing them. Not the cross faces of the

Pharisees, nor the angry words of the Chief Priests,

nor the threatening gestures of the Scribes, who
from behind the pillars shook their fists at them

—

could stop those shouts of praise. They had their

Benediction service all to themselves—their songs

of joy before the Son of God there present Whom
no one else would honour. The wrathful Pharisees

told our Lord to stop the children making that

noise in the Temple. But He took the children's

part, and said if they were silenced the very stones

would cry out. Dear little children of Jerusalem !

to you we owe it, that just once those glorious
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Temple-Courts were rilled with the praises of the

Son of God made Man.
Each night our Lord was obliged to leave Jeru-

salem and seek from His friends at Bethany a

shelter for the night. Bethany was about a mile

from Jerusalem, and there, as you know, lived

Martha and Mary and their brother Lazarus, whom
our Lord had raised to life. He was at Bethany
this Thursday, the day of unleavened bread, when
the Paschal lamb had to be killed. Calling Peter

and John, He sent them into Jerusalem, saying,
" Go and prepare for us the Pasch, that we may eat.

But they said : Where wilt Thou that we prepare ?

And He said to them : Behold, as you go into the

city there shall meet you a man carrying a pitcher

of water ; follow him into the house where he

entereth in. And you shall say to the good man of

the house : Where is the guest-chamber, where I

may eat the Pasch with My disciples? And he will

show you a large dining-room furnished, and there

prepare."

See Peter and John setting off together. Bethany
is the place where the Paschal lambs are reared.

They are being driven by hundreds into the City,

and the Apostles hear them bleating as they pass

them on the road. This is just such a Passover as

that to which Mary and Joseph brought the Holy
Child when He was twelve years old—the caravans

arriving and breaking up, the hill-side covered with

tents, the noise, the bustle, the concourse of people

increasing every moment. Now Peter and John
are entering the City. They must look about them
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carefully, not to miss the man they are seeking-

.

See, here he is turning down this street. They
turn, too, and follow him. What a motley throng

it is!—Jews, not only from every part of Palestine,

but from Persia and Arabia and Egypt, Phari-

sees and Sadducees, Roman soldiers and Greeks,

merchants, students, rabbis, and peasants. Here
they meet the head of a family hurrying forward to

buy the lamb and take it to the Temple to be

sacrificed ; here they pass a house whose curtained

entrance shows that guests may yet find a lodging

within. Over there are pilgrims going up the outer

staircase which leads from the street to the roof or

to the guest-chamber. At this street corner they

find the crowd respectfully giving way before a

Pharisee who is standing there to say his prayers.

Wherever there is a break in the houses, the

Temple can be seen—its roof one blaze of light.

Following closely on the steps of their un-

conscious guide, the two thread their way through
the narrow streets, past splendid palaces, and busy
markets, and noisy bazaars. Now he has stopped

in front of a house on Mount Sion, and is going
with his pitcher up the outer staircase. The Apostles

do not follow him farther. They have to speak to

the owner of the house, and must go in by the door

that opens on the street. He looks pleased when
Peter gives the Master's message, and takes them
upstairs to the guest-chamber. Peter goes off to

buy the lamb, leaving John to prepare the room.

Let us look around this room which is to

be hallowed by such wonderful mysteries. Here?
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to-night, the holiest of all the Sacraments will be

instituted. Here the first Mass will be said, the

first Priests ordained, and the first of First Com-
municants receive their Lord. Everything about it

is of interest to us Let us look at it as the Beloved

Disciple moves here and there, and see what he

sees. A large upper room furnished. Pictures do

not give us a good idea of the room and its furniture.

In the centre is a low, semi-circular table. Round
it, and raised only a little distance from the floor,

are couches with cushions for the head and arms.

Lamps, carpets, and mats, pitchers of water and
basins for washing hands are about the room. The
couches will hold two persons or even three. Guests

do not sit as we do, but recline on the left arm,

which rests on the table or on a cushion. The
head leans on the left hand, the right hand is thus

free to reach the food. St. John looks at the couches

and makes his arrangements. There—in the centre

—shall be the Master's place, and his own place

shall be next Him. Peter and Andrew on the couch

to the left. Judas near the Master on the right.

The rest in pairs around.

When Peter comes in, the two go together to

see to the preparation of the lamb, for the Law
requires the greatest care to be taken in all that

concerns it. It must be a lamb of a year old and
without blemish. Not a bone must be broken. It

is to be roasted at the fire, eaten with unleavened

bread and wild lettuce, and the whole must be

consumed. When all that has to be provided is

ready, the two Apostles go out to meet our Lord.
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He comes into the City towards evening-, and
through the crowded streets makes His way to the

Upper Room with the Twelve.

No—one has slipped away and is on his road to

the Chief Priests. He has already made his bargain

with them. For thirty pieces of silver, about £4 of

our money, he is to betray his Master into their

hands, when there is no crowd of people about that

might stand up for Him and rescue Him.
Judas tells the Chief Priests that to-night will be

a good opportunity. His Master is going to eat the

Pasch in the City, but he heard Him say He would
afterwards go as usual to the Garden of Gethsemane
to pray. They must be ready to seize Him there.

He will go back to Him now, eat the Pasch with

Him, and then comeback for them. When He is in

prayer in the Garden, they must go up quietly and
take Him. " But how shall we know Him in the

dark?" " The moon will be bright and I will lead

you to where He will be under the olive-trees. I

will go up and kiss Him and call Him Master, so

you will know Him. You cannot mistake the Man,
He is kingly and beautiful—there is no one else like

Him. Hold Him fast and lead Him away carefully

—there will be no one near to help Him."
Having made his arrangements with the Chief

Priests, Judas hurries to the Supper-room. They
have all taken their places. He slinks in, and hiding

his money-bag in his sleeve, lest any one should

notice how full it is, looks round the room for his

place. It is near his Master, and as he comes up
to take it, his eyes meet the Eyes of Jesus. Our
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Lord looks at Him gently and sorrowfully. He
knows where He has been ; He sees the bag, but

He says nothing.

Let us look again at the Supper-room, lit up
now by the white light of the Paschal moon. Our
Lord is there with the Twelve around Him. It is

His last night with them. He knows that by this

time to-morrow He will have given His life for the

redemption of the world and be lying in His grave,

and that His little flock will be scattered like sheep

who have lost their shepherd. John is resting his

head on his Master's Breast. On the table are the

roasted lamb, the unleavened bread, the dish of

bitter herbs, the wine and the wine-cups. You
remember that the Jews were ordered to eat the

Pasch as they ate it the night they came out of

Egypt—in the dress of travellers, in haste, with

shoes on their feet and staves in their hands.

But in later times they seem to have eaten the

Pasch reclining on couches as at an ordinary

supper.

The repast began with a solemn act of thanks-

giving made by the father or head of the company.
This done, all drank of a cup of wine. Afterwards

they washed their hands. Then a child, or the

youngest there, was to rise and ask the meaning of

this solemn service and how this night was different

from all others. Why they might eat unleavened

bread only? Why only bitter herbs? The father

was to reply by relating in words suited to the

child's capacity the whole history of the people of

God, from Abraham to the deliverance from Egypt
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alid the giving of the Law, and the more fully he

explained it all the better. Then some psalms were

sung ; there was another washing of hands ; and the

Paschal lamb was eaten with the unleavened bread

and bitter herbs. The ordinary supper followed.

The youngest at the Last Supper is St. John.

Think what our Lord's thoughts will be when the

Beloved Disciple asks Him why this night is

different from all others—when He tells the Apostles

about the sprinkling of the blood of the Paschal

Lamb ; about the Manna in the desert ; about the

Brazen Serpent being lifted up.

At the washing of the hands our Lord rises, and
to the surprise of all lays aside His garments, and
having taken a towel girds Himself. Then He
pours water into a basin and begins to wash the feet

of His Apostles and to wipe them with the towel

wherewith He is girded. He comes to St. Peter.

Peter knows Who it is that is kneeling before him.

He draws up his feet quickly and exclaims, " Lord,

dost Thou wash my feet?" Jesus says to him:
" What I do, thou knowest not now, but thou shalt

know hereafter." Peter only answers more reso-

lutely than before, "Thou shalt never wash my
feet." Our Lord knows how to frighten him : "If
I wash thee not, thou shalt have no part with Me."

No part with his Master ! Oh, look at poor St.

Peter now, holding out both hands and crying,

"Lord, not only my feet, but also my hands and
my head."

Our Lord washes his feet and then goes round

to the rest. See Him kneeling at the feet of Judas
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THE WASHING OF THE FEET.

"He began to wash the feet of His disciples and to wipe them with the

towel wherewith He was girded." (St. John xiii. 5.)
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—taking them into His Hands, pressing them to

His Lips. See Him looking into the face of Judas

—trying to touch his heart—offering him grace and

forgiveness still. It is no use. Judas will not meet

His Eye, and he will not have His grace. What
more can the Sacred Heart do ?

It was to show us the purity of soul with which

we ought to draw near to His Holy Table that our

Lord washed the feet of His Apostles. He wanted

us to see that before we venture there, not only

greater sins but lesser stains ought to be washed
away.

Look at our Lord sitting down again after the

washing of the feet. He is tired in Body and
troubled in Soul. His Apostles are His friends,

and He tells them why He is troubled. "Amen,
amen, I say to you ; one of you shall betray Me."
See how thunderstruck they all are, with what con-

sternation they look at one another, wondering who
it can be, each one asking, tremblingly, " Is it I,

Lord? " And He says, " One of the Twelve who
dippeth with Me his hand in the dish." This is to

show Judas He knows all that is passing in his

heart. Still Judas shuts his heart and pretends not

to understand.

Our Lord's love has made Him try to win back
His miserable Apostle by marks of the tenderest

affection ; now the same love tries to frighten him
and so to save him still. For an instant the

countenance of the meek Lamb of God is changed.

In tones that strike terror into the hearts of all the

innocent ones there, He says, " Woe to that man
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by whom the Son of Man shall be betrayed. It

were better for him if that man had not been

born." It is another grace unheeded, another

warning lost.

Instead of entering into himself, and throwing

himself at our Lord's Feet at those awful words,

judas is looking round at the faces of his com-

panions. His only fear is the fear of being found

out. He does not mind what God thinks of him,

but he does mind being disgraced before the rest.

He had not asked with the rest, " Is it I, Lord? "

But this had not been noticed. Each one was
afraid for himself, and so no one had thought of

Judas. See how kind and charitable they must

have been, never to have noticed his faults and

how different he was from the rest. See too the

charity of our Blessed Lord, Who had never said

anything which could have led others to suspect

Judas. What would have happened if Peter or the

Boanerges had found him out ! Afraid of being

found out by them now, he asks—asks after this

awful warning, " Is it I, Lord ? " In a voice so low

that the others cannot hear, our Lord answers,

" Thou hast said it."

And now the time has come for our Divine Lord

to keep His promise and give us His best Gift by

instituting the Blessed Sacrament. All that He could

give us He had given, and this best Gift—His Body
and Blood and Soul and Divinity—He is to give us

to-night on the eve of His Death. Well may St. John
begin his account of the institution of the Blessed

Sacrament by those words : " Jesus having loved
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His own who were in the world, He loved them

unto the end."

They do not know, those dear Apostles, what

He has in store for them. But they feel their

Master is different to-night from what they have

ever known Him to be before. All through the

supper-time He has been different. He has treated

them not as disciples, but as friends, to whom He
could speak freely of His troubles, who have a

right to know the secrets of His Heart. " You
are they who have continued with Me in My temp-

tations." Never before has He shown Himself so

loving. Never have His words been so tender.

" As the Father hath loved me, I also have loved

you. Abide in My love, Little children, yet a

little while I am with you. . . . Let not your

heart be troubled. . . . I go to prepare a place

for you. I will not leave you orphans, I will come
to you." Never has His Heart been poured out to

them like this before. They feel as if they had never

known Him till now. Their hearts go out to Him
with a vehement love. It is as if He were drawing
them out of themselves to make them one with Him.

They do not know their First Communion is so

near, that in a few moments the first Mass will have
been said and they will have received their dear

Master into their hearts. But He knows, and He
has been preparing them all through this supper-

time, calling forth acts offaith in Him, acts of trust

in Him, acts of love for Him — the acts before

Communion. Acts of sorrow that they have ever

grieved Him, acts of humility, for He has said one
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of them is to betray Him and they do not know
who it is. And acts of desire to be with Him
always, to have Him always with them, to be united

with Him always by the deepest and the tenderest

love. Just the very acts by which we are preparing

ourselves to receive Him and which ought to be

more frequent and more fervent now that the time

is so near.

Supper is finished, but He does not rise to go.

See, He has taken into His Hands one of the small

loaves of unleavened bread that have been left. He
is looking at it. He blesses it. He breaks it. He
is speaking over it :

" Take ye and eat ; This is My
Body." Every eye is fixed upon Him. To every

soul there comes a flash of light. This then is the

Gift He promised that day at Capharnaum. This

is the Living Bread from Heaven—the Bread that

is His Flesh—the Flesh He is to give for the life

of the world. Yes, there is the light in His Eyes,

the glow on His Face they saw that day at Caphar-
naum. Those Hands that multiplied bread in the

desert have worked a greater miracle here.

" This is My Body." The moment of their First

Communion has come. They fall on their knees.

To each and all He gives a portion of that conse-

crated Bread. They receive It into their heart,

knowing well what It is. They believe. They
adore. See them with bowed heads and joined

hands, as they make their thanksgiving in the

silent room. They have received what we receive,

the Body and Blood, the Soul and Divinity of Jesus
Christ under the appearance of bread.
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But hush ! He is speaking again and they look

up, " Drink ye all of this. For this is My Blood of

the New Testament which shall be shed for you and

for many unto remission of sins." He has spoken

these words over the Chalice before Him. And
now He passes It round to them and they all drink

of It, receiving—not more than before— not more
than we receive, but under another appearance, the

appearance of wine. He gives them, as Hepromised,

His Body and Blood, that they may have life in

them.

And He gives them power to do what He has

done : to change bread into His Body, and wine into

His Blood, and to pass on the same power to the

priests of His Church to the end of the world, that so

not they only, but all who believe in Him, may have

life in Him, and be raised up by him at the Last

Day. H Do this" thus instituting both a Sacrament
and a Sacrifice, and do it "for a commemoration of

Me." Oh, those tender words ! Friends when they

are parting look about for some keepsake to remind

them of each other when they are far apart. Our
Lord was going away from us, going to die for us.

He wanted to give us some keepsake to remind

us of Him. What had He that was good enough
for us—that was worthy of Himself? One thing only.

Had we been in that Supper-room and had He
asked us what He should leave us now He was
going away, should we not have cried out: "Stay
with us, Lord ; stay with us !

" And if He had told

us that ir was expedient for us that I le should go,

that He might save us by His Death and go up to

s
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Heaven to prepare a place for us, should we not

still have cried out, " Find out some other way of

saving us, O Lord, but do not leave us—we cannot

do without You. We cannot follow You into Your
Kingdom, for how shall we know the way? And
how can we abide in Your love as You have bidden

us, we who are so weak. Stay with us, O Lord."

And He did find out a way—not to avoid dying

for us, that He was determined to do—but to die for

us, and go to prepare a place for us, remaining with

us always : " I will not leave you orphans, I will

come to you." No one but God could do this.

But He was God. " Greater love than this no man
hath, that a man lay down his life for his friends."

But greater love than this He had for us, for each

one of us, poor and little though we are. He was
as anxious to stay, nay, more anxious a great deal

than we could be to keep Him—and. he has stayed.

He invented this wonderful means of being with us,

not in one place only as He was then, but in

thousands of tabernacles all the world over. Thus
He keeps His promise, " Behold I am with you
all days even to the end of the world." His best

Gift is Himself, less than this He would not give

us, more He could not give. He gives us Himself,

on just one condition—that His Gift, the Blessed

Sacrament, should be to us a remembrance of Him,
especially when we are present at Mass where His

Death for us is shown, and in Holy Communion
when wre receive Him into our hearts.

And this was how the Twelve made their First

Communion in that Upper Chamber in Jerusalem.
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No, not the Twelve, we cannot call them any more

by that dear name. They are the Eleven now.

One has left the Supper-room never to return. He
has left, carrying our Lord away with him in his

heart to go and sell Him to His enemies. Oh, what

bitter sorrow that one is causing our Blessed Lord !

To think that among His Twelve one should be

found to betray Him ! Only twelve First Com-
municants—and one of them a traitor ! His Heart

is so wrung with anguish at this betrayal that He
goes back upon it again and again. u Amen, amen,

I say to you, one of you shall betray Me." And a

little after, " Behold the hand of him that betrayeth

Me is with Me on the table." Not all the joy of

His First Communion to which He has looked

forward for so long, can make up to our Lord for

the loss of that poor miserable Apostle whom He
has tried so hard to save. The agony of His Soul

shows itself in His Countenance and in the tones

of His voice. The Apostles see it and wish they

could help Him. It needs all their loyal love to

bring comfort to His Sacred Heart.

When Urban came to this meditation and saw
the Beloved Disciple making his thanksgiving with

his head on his Master's Breast, he said, "How
happy St. John was! He had our Lord within and
without, within to speak to his heart, without to

speak to his mortal ears."

Dear Saint ! I stand far off

With vilest sin opprest
;

O, may I dare, like thee,

To lean upon His Breast.
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O teach me, dear St. John !

The secrets Christ taug-ht thee !

The beatings of His Heart

And how It beat for me.

And now we bid farewell to the Supper-room,

the scene of such tremendous mysteries. One more
look at our Lord and Master as He sits there in

the midst of the Eleven. The next time we see

Him here, it will be after His battle and His victory.

The Lamb will have redeemed the sheep. The
Innocent One will have reconciled sinners with the

Father. But oh, at what a cost ! For to save us

He must first pass through the red sea of His own
Blood.

One more look at the King in His Beauty, the

Fairest of the sons of men, before our sins have

battered out of Him the likeness of man and made
Him a worm and no man. One more look at His

beautiful Face while yet it is beautiful, before our

sins have defiled it and made it a fearful sight to see.

He rises. He is leaving the Supper-room. He
is going to torments and to Death—-for me. I throw

myself on my face before Him. Farewell, O my
Saviour and my Redeemer ! Nay, how dare I say

farewell to Him ? I know how it is going to fare

with Him— I know to what He is going—to what

my sins will bring Him. I cannot say farewell to

You, dear Lord. He raises me up, He speaks to

me tenderly, He tells me to weep not for Him, but

for my sins. He is glad to suffer and give His
Life for me, if only I will let Him save me by His

Death—if only I will profit by His Blood.
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CALVARY.

When our Lord wished to make the Samaritan

woman desire greatly the living water He had so

great a desire to give her, He said, " If thou didst

know the gift of God !
" So He says to each one of

us now: "O child, if you did but know what the

Gift is which I left you at My Last Supper—what it

cost Me to purchase It for you—you would be

grateful for It
;
you would desire It eagerly

;
you

would try to give Me back love for love."

We measure the worth of a thing by its cost.

That was a precious cup of water which David

sacrificed in his thirst when he was at war with the

Philistines. You remember how often he had to

fight those obstinate enemies of the Jewish people.

Holy Scripture says that once "when the men of

Israel were gone away, he stood and smote the

Philistines till his hand was weary, and grew stiff

with the sword."

And once his own little city, Bethlehem, called

in later times the " City of David," was in the

hands of the enemy. They had a strong army
drawn around it, so that no one could go in or out.
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" And David was then in a hold," says the Scripture,

"and there was a garrison of the Philistines then

in Bethlehem. And David longed and said: "Oh,
that some man would give me a drink of the water

out of the cistern that is in Bethlehem by the gate."

And three of his "valiant men broke through the

camp of the Philistines and drew water out of the

cistern of Bethlehem, that was by the gate, and
brought it to David. But he would not drink, . . .

saying: Shall I drink the blood of these men,
who Avent at the peril of their lives? Therefore he

would not drink." See how he prized that costly

cup of water. He called it, "the blood of these

men."
Our Lord has paid a greater price to bestow

spiritual food upon us. He has given in very truth

His own Blood. The cost was Calvary. Pointing

to Calvary, St. Paul says to us: "You are bought
with a great price." Pointing to Calvary, we
may surely say of the Precious Food of our souls :

" O Divine Eucharist, O Gift of God, truly You
were bought with a great price !

"

What that price was we can never know in this

life. But we may learn some little by climbing the

hill of Calvary in company with the Divine Victim

and the Mother of Sorrows—keeping close to her

all the while—trying to see what she saw—to feel

what she felt—to love and compassionate Him with

her.

Let me mingle tears with thee,

Mourning Him Who mourned for me,

All the days that I may live.
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Oh, the outcries and the curses and the blas-

phemies that are rending the Mother's heart, as

she waits here at the corner of the street to see her

Son pass by on His way to His Death ! Since

midnight John has been coming and going to and

fro, from the Garden, and the Courts, and the

Pretorium, bringing her word of all that has befallen

Him—how pale He looked in the moonlight when
He rose from His three hours' prayer and went

forth to meet His enemies—how awful He was in

His Majesty when He cast them on their faces

before Him—how He let them rise and approach

Him again, and how meekly He received the

traitor's kiss—how they bound His Hands behind

His back and led Him away, and how all, even

Peter, had forsaken Him. How in the palace of

Annas He had been struck in the Face, and in

Herod's been mocked as a fool, and in Pilate's been

mocked again and spit upon and crowned with

thorns. Of the scourging John could not speak to

her, only he said that when it was over, the Lord

had fallen on the pavement in a pool of His own
Blood.

Hark ! the cries are getting louder : the pro-

cession is coming up this way. See the eager

sight-seers in every doorway, on every roof, as

well as in the streets, the packed streets of this

Paschal-time. The greater number have been

waiting since the time of the condemnation—about

eleven, and it must be nearly twelve now.

Listen to the words that fall on the Mother's

ear: "So the impostor has been found out at last,
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Blessed be the Lord God of Israel ! He will have

His deserts now. He had nothing to say for

Himself when He was brought before the judges.

His disciples too all fled away and left Him—

a

pitiful set they must be ! King of the Jews indeed

!

Why the whole people cried out, 'Away with Him,
crucify Him !

' when Pilate showed Him to them

from the balcony an hour ago. Well, there will be

an end of Him now and of all the disturbances He
has been making in the country during the past

three years !

"

The noise grows louder. They are coming now.

Boys run on before, shouting and laughing. Some
of them were in the Temple five days ago crying,

" Hosanna to the Son of David !
" Here are the

trumpeters and the herald who have to proclaim the

sentence at the corner of every street. They are

followed by men and children carrying the crosses

of the thieves, ladders, cords, hammers, and nails.

Next come the thieves, and now a whole troop of

Scribes and Pharisees and Chief Priests, all with

their eyes fixed on the spot where the throng is

thickest. He must be there, but we cannot see

Him, the crowd is too dense.

Now there is a break and we can see within the

circle. What is it that we see—what is it that this

vast multitude has come out to see? One with bare

and bleeding Feet, bowed down and staggering

under the weight of a long, heavy Cross. He is torn

and bruised and weary. Since supper last night He
has had neither food, nor drink, nor sleep. He is

tortured with a burning thirst from loss of Blood.
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His right Hand tries to steady the Cross upon His

shoulder, His left to gather His long robe from

under His Feet. He is so weak and His steps are

so tottering, that stumbling over it just now He fell

upon His Face. He has reached the place where we
are standing. He knows who is to meet Him here.

He lifts His Head. He raises His Eyes to hers.

O poor Mother! is this your Son? Is this the

Blessed Fruit of your womb, Jesus? Is this He on
Whom the Angels desire to look, Whom we saw
a little while ago, " beautiful above the sons of

men ? " There is no beauty in Him, nor comeliness

that we should be desirous of Him. W'ho has dared

to lay hands on Him and treat Him so shamefully

that He is become a worm and no man?
Hush ! let us look on in silence to see what she

sees, to feel what she feels, to see and feel zvith her.

She sees the Blood trickling down upon His
Forehead from the thorns that have been beaten

into His Head. She sees His Eyes all full of Blood.

She sees His Cheeks disfigured with bruises, filthy

with spittle, swollen with blows. She sees the

marks of the scourges on His neck. She sees

His Hair matted, His raiment dyed with His
Blood. She sees how our sins have defiled and
disfigured the Lord of Glory, how from Head to

Foot He is covered with the hideous marks of my
sins.

O let me feel it was my sin

As though no other sins there were,

Which was for Him Who hears the world
A load that lie COllld scarcely hear.
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With a wild cry of grief Magdalen has thrown

herself at His Feet. But no cry escapes from the

Mother's broken heart. She is quite still. Only
the blinding tears, only the white quivering lips tell

the agony of her soul. It is but an instant that she

stands there face to face with her Son, but her eye

has noted all. And now they thrust her aside ; He
is lost to sight again; the order is given to move
on. She makes a sign to John to follow her, and in

another moment she is in the midst of the swaying

crowd, driven, pushed, borne along on her road to

Calvary. She is making— first among us all—the

Way of the Cross.

With Mary now we follow Christ,

He mounts the Hill of Woe,
And bears His heavy Cross along-,

With fainting- steps and slow.

Can we relieve His weary Limbs,

Or ease His racking pain?

Oh yes, if we will show Him now
He did not die in vain.

Presently there is a stoppage. Those in front

say He is dying. The Chief Priests fear they will

never get Him to Calvary, and they are forcing a

Cyrenean stranger to carry His Cross. He is dying?

Oh, that it might be so would be Mary's prayer

if her heart and her will were less one with His.

But she prays as He has taught her to pray, with

perfect resignation to the Will of God: " Abba,

Father, all things are possible to Thee. If Thou
wilt, remove this chalice from Him nevertheless

not as I will, but as Thou wilt."
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A little further on the procession stops again, but

only for a moment. A noble lady has made her

way through the crowd, and in spite of the soldiers

who guard Him, has offered our Lord a veil with

which to wipe the Blood and the filth from His

Face. He has taken it gratefully and returned it to

her, and now she is hastening back to her house

with the greatest of relics to be guarded and

venerated by the Church to the end of time.

Here in this narrow street there is another and

a longer halt. He has fallen again. His Mother

hears the cries all round Him. She knows how
cruel His guards will be to make Him rise and

go on, and her tears burst forth afresh. Those
around see her tears and hear her broken sobs.

They point at her as "the Mother of the Galilean."

They whisper and they stare, but no one is kind or

compassionate, no one has a word of comfort for

her.

How lonely our Lord is in His Passion ! Where
are those whom He has fed, and taught, and cured,

and comforted? Where are the five hundred

disciples, many of whom in a few weeks will be

passing through these very streets to see Him
ascend in glory? Where are all these now? "Many
are willing to rejoice with Jesus, few are willing to

suffer for Him." "I looked about, and there was
none to help. I sought and there was none to give

aid. I have trodden the wine-press alone, and . . .

there is not a man with Me." Only the faithful

John. In the Jewish Council there was none to

speak for Him, though He has I lis friends and
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disciples there. Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus
who in a few hours will come forward so boldly,

are afraid to own him now. The Apostles are

hidingo

No, there is not a man with Him. Yet He
is not quite alone. If men fall away and fail

Him, the women are faithful to the last. There,

following close upon His footsteps, are the dear

brave women of Jerusalem openly bewailing and
lamenting Him. Their little babes are in their

arms. We are glad to think that the little children

He has loved and blessed are following Him right

up to Calvary. He turns round to speak to the

weeping women. His words are words of solemn,

very solemn warning. There are times when He
has words like these for those whom He loves most
They must not be afraid to hear them, but take

them and lay them up in their hearts.

Another fall upon the rising ground, and Calvary

is reached at last. The Roman soldiers ride to and
fro to drive back the immense crowd. None may
follow Him now but those who have to carry out

the sentence. The executioners throw Him down
on the Cross and tell Him to stretch out His Hands
and Feet that they may take the measure for the

holes. Now He may go and wait till they are ready

for Him. Pity our Lord as He stands trembling

in the cold wind until His Cross is ready.

St. John takes our Lady to a little distance. If

only he could take her where she would not hear !

She goes where he leads. She cannot see her Son,

but He is over there and the executioners are round
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Him preparing Him for His Death. Now He is on

the ground and they are kneeling beside Him. Oh,

the agony with which her heart is waiting for the

first sound. There it is—the first stroke of the

hammer—and another, and another. The Divine

Victim is offering Himself upon the Altar of the

Cross. And Mary unites her offering with His :

"Thy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.

Be it done unto Him according to Thy Will."

He is nailed to the Cross. They bring it to the

place prepared for it. They let it fall into the hole

with a great jerk and make it fast with blocks of

wood driven in all round. Now at last His enemies

are satisfied. And whilst the Roman soldiers sit

around and watch Him, they come up and mock
Him in His agonizing pain.

How dark it is getting ! Is this night that is

coming on? Yes—darkness is creeping up over

the sky—midnight darkness at noon is covering the

whole. world. The earth quakes—the rocks are rent

and the veil of the Temple is torn from the top even

to the bottom—the graves are opening, the bodies

of the Saints are rising. Fear is creeping into the

hearts of men—the centurion and the soldiers that

are with him watching Jesus, are sore afraid and

say, " Indeed this is the Son of God." And all the

multitude of them that are come together to this

sight, and see the things that are done, return,

striking their breasts.

The mockers fall away from the Cross. And
now Mary makes a sign to John to lead her there.

She knows where she is to stand. She knows what
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she has to do. In the quiet days at Nazareth He
told her all. She is to be there—the Mother beside

her Son, the Queen of Martyrs at the right Hand of

the King. She is to assist at this Bloody Sacrifice

and unite her offering with that of the Great High
Priest, Who is Himself the Priest and Victim.

Through her heart His sorrow sharing-

All His bitter anguish bearing

Now at length the sword has passed.

Let us look into the Sacred Heart and see what
is passing there. We should have thought that

now at least He had done all He could do for us,

that He could only hang there patiently and die.

How hard it is for us when we are in pain to think

of anything else. But He on that bed of pain has

His great work to do, the work for which He came
into the world. He must forget Himself and make
haste to reconcile the world with the Father. He
must offer Himself for the four ends of Sacrifice.

He must pay the four debts which, as God's crea-

tures and sinful creatures, we owe to Him.
And so—looking over all time from the begin-

ning—seeing the Sacrifices of the Old Law, which
through two thousand years have drawn all their

value from this Sacrifice of His, He offers Himself

:

First, for God's honour and glory. Secondly, in

thanksgiving for all the benefits He ever has or ever

will bestow upon us. Thirdly, to obtain pardon for

all sinners, from Adam, and His dear Magdalen on
whose head the Precious Blood is falling, to the last

sinner, to the least little child who will come to Him
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in His Sacraments to have that Precious Blood

applied to their souls. And, fourthly, to obtain all

graces and blessings for those whom He has loved

more than His own Life.

There from His Cross He looks down upon the

world- He has come to save—upon the land where

His earthly Life amongst us has been spent. He
thinks of Bethlehem, and dear Nazareth, and of

the lessons He has given us there. He thinks of

the streets of Jerusalem, and of the Temple, of the

synagogues, the Lake, the hill-sides and the corn-

fields where He has preached and taught. He
thinks of the prayers and tears and sufferings of

His Life, and the torments of His Death by which

such merits have been gained, such graces won for

us. The price is paid. He has them ready for us.

All we have to do is to ask for them. See the

graces He is giving freely from His Cross now.

All through the agony of those Three Hours,

while His Body is racked with fiercest pain, His

Heart is at work for us. Poor sinners are Its first

thought, because their need is greatest. Whilst the

executioners were driving the nails through His

Hands and Feet, a cry was going up for those cruel

men, and not for them alone, but for all who should

crucify Him again by sin

—

"Father, forgive them,

for they know not what they do" See the fruit of

that dying prayer

—

A sinner is going to be forgiven now. Just in

time our Lord saves the poor penitent thief at
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His side. One cry to His Sacred Heart: " Lord,

remember me," and instantly the answer comes :

"Amen, I say to thee, this day thou shalt be with

Me in Paradise." Grace goes forth from that

Sacred Heart ; the Precious Blood cleanses him
from every stain ; and now he is waiting patiently

by his Master's side—with Him on the Cross,

to be with Him in Paradise before the day is

done.

" Woman, behold thy son. , . . Behold thy

Mother." Our Lord's thoughts turn next to those

whom He is leaving orphans, to the children of

His Church to the end of time. He is always

giving to us, but His best gifts He has kept till the

end. Last night in the Supper-room it was the gift

of Himself in the Holy Eucharist—what can He
have left to give us now? He knows we shall want

a Refuge in our sinfulness, a Comfort in our afflic-

tions, a Help in all our needs. And so He gives

us His Mother to be our Mother, and puts into her

heart for each one of us a Mother's tenderness and

love. " Woman, behold thy son," as if He had

given up to us the right to call her " Mother."

Looking down from the Cross, His failing eyes

see the hands of John being laid in the hands of

Mary. He lays our hearts there too, to be kept for

Him. And Mary opens her heart to all, making
the exchange He asks—giving up the Child Who
is the life of her life for the sake of the children

who are costing her this bitter death.
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Another long silence :

See ! how the nails those Hands
And Feet so tender rend ;

See ! down His Face and Neck and Breast

His sacred Blood descend.

The blood trickles down more slowly—the body-

droops lower—the limbs get whiter and whiter

—

the great Wounds widen—the eyes grow glazed and

dim.

And the Soul of Christ and His blessed human
Heart—what of them? Is it with Him as it is with

us, who suffer less as the end draws near, because

our senses become clouded with the film of death?

No, it is not so with Him. The fierce tortures of

crucifixion that are making every limb and nerve

throb with intense pain, leave His Soul undulled

up to the end. Up to the end He knows, and there-

fore feels as acutely as when the nails were driven

in nearly three hours ago.

What then are the thoughts of that wonderful

Soul as He hangs there so patient and so still?

Oh, listen to that cry :
" My God, My God, why hast

Thou forsaken Me ? " Can those words be the words

of the Son of God ? Yes, for the Father looks on

Him now, not as the Son of His love, but as the

Victim of sin on Whose head all His hatred of sin

is to be poured out. He is not sin, but He is in

the likeness of sin, and so the Father's face is

turned away from Him. From the beginning of

His Passion when He accepted His Father's Will

under the olive-trees ; all through the Scourging,

the Crowning with Thorns, and the Way of the

R
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Cross ; when He has been doing all He can to

repair the Father's honour, to win back His dear

creatures for Him, to pay the enormous price the

Father asks ; all this time His Soul has been

plunged in a darkness and a horror thicker than

the black night on Calvary. Oh, those awful words

in the mouth of the Son of God, " My God, My
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ?

"

This cry was to let us know what we could not

have known, what we could scarcely have suspected

had we not been told. We can hold our crucifix

before us and go one by one over the wounds of

that mangled body, compassionating our Lord for

each. But we forget too often that the sufferings

which we can, as it were, see, were not the greatest

our Lord had to bear. The pain in His Soul and

in His Heart were worse by far. It was to win

our tender pity for these that the Soul and the

Heart of our Lord were thus unveiled to us in His

Passion. Thus only could we come to know how
much He has loved us.

As we hang over the death-bed of those we love,

how we long to follow their thoughts, to catch a

word or a sign that may let us into those secrets of

the end of which we know so little. Is any deaths

bed what that Cross on Calvary is to us ! Can any

last words interest us so intensely as the words that

go out into the darkness there !

Listen ; the parched lips open once more—with

greater difficulty now—and from them comes that
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meek complaint, yet not so much a complaint as a

revelation to us of His Heart : "/ thirst."

Of all the deaths the cruelty of man has invented,

crucifixion is perhaps the worst. And amongst the

tortures of that most awful death the fiercest is

the torment of thirst. The crucified turn their eyes

hither and thither as if to beseech the bystanders

to give them a drink of water. All other pains are

forgotten in the pain of that burning thirst. And
Jesus says, " I thirst"—not to complain, not to get

relief, but to win from us a little sympathy, a little

sorrow as we think of the thirst of that parched

tongue, and the far greater thirst of that Sacred

Heart for the sinners whom all His sufferings will

not save.

vSilence once again. The end has nearly come.
The Redeemer's thoughts have turned away from
Himself and travelled back to His redeemed. He
thinks of the Promise in Paradise and the work that

was given to Him there. He has done it all. He
has not spared Himself a single task. He has not

grudged us a single pang. He has not shrunk back
from a single sacrifice. All the types are accom-
plished. All the prophecies are fulfilled. The
world has been redeemed with a plentiful redemp-
tion—"All isfinished !

"

The end has come. It is the hour for His last

lesson. He has taught us how to live. He must
teach us how to die. He must teach us that what
we have to do in that hour of darkness and of terror
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—when all things of this earth are falling away from

us—is to cast ourselves with faith and hope and

love into the arms of Him Whose creatures we are.

If "it is a fearful thing to fall into the Hands of

the Living God," it is sweet and safe to return to

the hands of our Heavenly Father, Who for the

sake of our Elder Brother has forgiven us and is

waiting to receive us "as most dear children "

—

"Father, into Thy Hands I commend my Spirit."

The end has come. All is silent around the

Cross. His Mother and His disciple are looking

up into His face as they have looked these last

three hours. Magdalen has raised her head for

the first time and is looking too. The limbs droop.

The head falls forward on the breast. The lips

part. The Soul has gone forth to the Father. The
Sacred Heart is still—Jesus having loved His own
who were in the world, has loved them to the end.

But the end is not yet. A little while before

His Passion our Lord was telling His Apostles of

the signs which are to precede His Second Coming
at the Last Day. And He said to them, " Fear ye

•not . . . the end is not yet." A little after He
said: "Look up and lift up your heads, because

your redemption is at hand." Surely when we
have seen Him die on Calvary we shall say He has

loved us to the end. "But the end is not yet."

The great Sacrifice is completed. The one great

Sacrifice has been offered on Calvary ; there can

never be another. But what our Lord did once on
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Calvary He will do again, though in a different

manner, to the end of the world, for He is a Priest

for ever according to the order of Melchisedech.

And therefore from the rising of the sun to the going
down thereof, that is in every place throughout the

whole world, He will offer that sacrifice which is a
memorial of His Sacrifice on Calvary, and is " to

show the Death of the Lord until He come "—that

Sacrifice which is a memorial Sacrifice, not another

Sacrifice, the very same as the Sacrifice on Calvary,

with the same Priest and Victim—which is a repre-

sentation of Calvary and a continuation of Calvary.

And thus our great High Priest stands for ever

at our altars—no longer dying really, but seeming
to die—no longer offering Himself visibly, but

offering Himself invisibly by the ministry of His
priests—no longer actually shedding His Blood,

but offering Himself in an unbloody manner, and
seeming to shed His Blood ; the Lamb, "standing

as it were slain "—not now paying the price of our

redemption, but applying that Redemption to our

souls.

Just because its worth is infinite, the merits of

the Sacrifice of Calvary can be applied unceasingly.

Just because it was offered once for all, the graces

it purchased must be brought within the reach of

all. Magdalen was not the only sinner who needed
the touch of the Precious Blood. We all need to

kneel under the Cross and feel our Lord above us

procuring pardon for our sins, offering Himself for

us in adoration and thanksgiving, and to obtain

for us all the graces and blessings He has purchased
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for us. Our Lord could not have us all around Him
on Calvary, and therefore Calvary is set up near the

homes of every one of us. We can all " go with

confidence to the throne of grace," and get the very

helps, the very graces our Lord bought for us long

ago on Calvary.

And get that which is the grandest of graces

—

the greatest of helps—the Giver of grace Himself.

It is to Calvary with its bloody Sacrifice offered

once, and to Calvary perpetually renewed in an

unbloody manner on our altars, that we owe our

Lord in the Blessed Sacrament and in Communion.
His bitter Passion and Death was the price He
paid to bring us this gift of Himself.

Of course it was possible for Him to give us

His Body and Blood without the fearful death on

Calvary, just as it was possible for Him to redeem

us without Calvary. But the slaying of the victim

naturally precedes the consumption of the victim,

and in the design of God, the Sacrifice of the Cross

was the price of the infinite boon of the Blessed

Eucharist. In other words, without Calvary there

would have been no Eucharist, and it is only

through the renewal of the Sacrifice of Calvary

that the Sacramental Presence comes into being

upon our altars.

In some of the sacrifices of the Old Law, the

victim, after being slain and offered to God, was
consumed by the priests and the offerers. And
thus it is with the great Sacrifice of our altars.

St. Paul says :
" Now all these things happened to

them in figure," under that Law which was "a
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shadow of the good things to come. . . . God pro-

viding some better things for us."

The end is not yet. The Church has to be

supported and guided by the lifting up of the daily

Sacrifice ; and by the daily Bread provided for her

children at the altar of sacrifice. When the last

fruits of the Sacrifice upon Calvary have been

gathered, and applied by the last Mass to the last

of the elect, then the end will come. Then we may
lift up our heads, for the great Redemption will be

at hand. Then " the Son of Man . . . shall come
in the glory of His Father with the holy Angels."

Then Jesus having loved His own who were in the

world, will have loved them unto the end.





part tfoe Second,

OUR PREPARATION FOR MEETING OUR LORD
IN HOLY COMMUNION.





XX.

OUR ENEMIES ABROAD.

Communion is the meeting of two. We have seen

our Lord's preparation for meeting us. We must

look now to our preparation for meeting Him,
Before a King can enter his capital two things

must be done—his enemies must be turned out, and

his friends must be within to furnish and adorn the

palace. We have long been asking our King to

enrich our souls with the gifts and ornaments of

His grace, and to send His friends the Angels and

Saints to help on the preparations. But the first

thing to be done is to see who are the King's

enemies there, and how we have to deal with

them.

Our soul has its enemies, against which we must

fight all the days of our life, the Catechism says.

Hatred of God, and envy, have made the devil

our enemy. We have done him no harm, that he

should hate us as he does ; and our ruin, at which

he works so hard, can bring him no manner of good.

But God loves us. This is the secret of his enmity.

God, Who has cast him off, has shown mercy to us,

and we are to have the thrones which he and his

companions lost through pride. It is to be revenged
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on God, by spoiling His plan, that the devil is deter-

mined we shall never reach those thrones if he can

help it.

Now he can only prevent it and harm us by
tempting us, or trying to get us to commit sin :

temptation means trying. He cannot make us sin.

Some people think temptation and sin are the same
thing. This is silly, for no one tries to do what is

already done. Or they think that because the devil

is so strong and cunning, they have no chance

against him. This is silly, too. For sin depends

on our will, which the devil cannot touch. He can

get thoughts into our mind, but he is quite power-

less when it comes to our will. He is like a thief

trying to get into a house where a servant has been

left in charge by his master. If the servant is

faithful, he will shut the door promptly in the thief's

face. It is his own fault if he does not. And
suppose the thief goes on knocking, this does not

oblige the servant to let him in. The knocking is

very troublesome ; that cannot be helped. But all

the knocking in the world will not open the door.

As long as we say " No," the temptation can do us

no harm. It may go on teasing us, but there is no

reason why it should frighten us in the very least,

still less why it should cast us down.

Sometimes the devil knocks very loud, as if he

would bring the house down, and sometimes he

whispers in a soft voice and begs to be let in.

When we feel within us a tremendous disturbance

—a violent storm of pride, or anger, or jealousy

—

this is the devil knocking loud. When it is the
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desire of some pleasure that entices us, such as

indulging sloth, or greediness, or vanity, it is the

devil knocking softly. Our friend Urban had his

own way of answering the soft knocks. " Shall I

tell you how the devil tempts me?" he said. " He
comes to me and says, ' Do this, dearie, it will

make you happy.' And I say, i No, I won't, I

positively won't.' That is giving him a punch on

his head, isn't it—his great ugly head, that is always

contriving sin."

Sometimes the devil attacks us by proposing

what is plainly sinful—thoughts against faith, or

hope, or purity, or humility. At other times he

hides his wicked designs, whispering to us that such

or such a thing is no sin at all, or only a venial sin.

If he can get us to be careless about venial sin, and

to harden our conscience by those dangerous words,
" only a venial sin," he will come some day with a

strong temptation to mortal sin, and we shall be

overcome.

The devil has no chance with the fervent. So
he tries to cool their fervour by getting them to be

careless about prayer and the sacraments. This

done, the way is open to him, and he begins to

attack them by all sorts of temptations. We are

not ignorant of his plans, and as to be forewarned

is to be forearmed, we must lay this up in our

memory for our whole lifetime—that all falls from

fervour begin by a neglect of prayer. A more useful

piece of knowledge we could scarcely have.

Though the devil is so strong and so cunning,

he would have little chance of overthrowing us if it
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were not for the enemy within our own hearts with

whom he is in league. What a general fears more
than any number of outside foes, is a traitor in the

camp. And what we have most to fear is not the

devil, but our own corrupt inclinations and passions,

which, as the Catechism tells us, are the most

dangerous of all our enemies.

Beset by such enemies within and without, it is

plain we cannot expect to be free from temptation.

What, then, we have to see to is that we do not

increase our danger by bringing temptation upon

ourselves ; and that when it comes, we meet it as

we ought.

We must not bring temptation upon ourselves,

for " he that loves the danger," says Holy Scripture,

" shall perish in it." Things that often occasion

temptation and lead to sin are called the occasions

of sin. Perhaps the most common of these are

bad or foolish companions, bad books, curiosity, and
idleness. These things are the devil's agents or

instruments that he makes use of to help him in his

evil work ; they are all enemies of the King, and
must be turned out of His palace before He comes.

What our companions and books are, that we
shall be, so it is of the utmost importance that we
choose them wisely. Good companions will help

us by their example, and confirm us in our good
resolutions. Bad or foolish companions will soon

rob us of whatever good we have. We shall come
to be ashamed of our practices of devotion, and

give them up through human respect, which means
caring more for what others think and say of us
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than of what God thinks. We shall fear the ridicule

of these companions more than we fear to offend

God. The question with us will no longer be,

"What will God think of this?" but, " What will

So-and-so think and say?" The hold we have let

others get upon us will soon become so strong that

we shall be afraid to do anything that they do not

like. We shall not dare to resist them even when
our conscience cries loud, and warns us of our

danger. Oh, what a slavery this is !

It is no uncommon thing nowadays to hear boys

and girls proclaiming their rights loudly. They are

not going to be sat upon—they will stand up for

themselves and be independent. An excellent resolu-

tion this, where human respect is concerned ! No,

indeed—why should we let others sit upon us when
they want to make us do what is wrong !

" I don't care what they say ; I won't do it."

Do you ever catch yourself saying that, when some
order goes against the grain ? Do you ever find the

proud feeling rising—"Why should I knock under

to others when I am in the right?" If you do, just

keep those words and that feeling safely bottled up,

you will want them by-and-bye. By-and-bye some
of those about you will want you to do what is

wrong. You are going to tell them you cannot,

when the thought comes, " Oh ! but what will they

say?" Now then for those bottled-up feelings:

/ don't care what they say; I won't do it. Why should

I knock under to them when I am in the right ? Here
you are making a safe use of your independence

—
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safe and grand—the use made of it by God's grandest

Saints !

We must watch the beginnings of our friend-

ships, and when we find we are getting to like

certain people, ask ourselves, "Will they do me
good or harm ? Will they help me to love and

serve God better, or will they hinder me?" Our
conscience and our common-sense will give us

a faithful answer, and we must do as they tell us.

It is not necessary that companions should be bad

for us to avoid them. It is enough that they are

silly, or idle, sly, or careless in spiritual duties.

" Birds of a feather flock together." If we find

ourselves attracted to such as these, is it not a

rather unpleasant revelation about ourselves, and

can we afford to get more like them by making
them our friends ?

We must take care then not to be led away from

our duty by example or by ridicule. Whilst we
are young we have to learn to overcome human
respect in small things. Later on we shall have to

overcome it in big things ; we shall have to guard

ourselves against the world, that is, "the society

of those who love the vanities, riches, and pleasures

of this world better than God." The struggle with

the world will be much easier for us if we learn

whilst we are young to go on our way towards

Heaven without minding what the giddy and the

thoughtless say about us.

It is God Who is to judge us. The great thing

is to satisfy Him, and to obey our conscience, which

is His Voice speaking within us. It will be no
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excuse at our Judgment to say, " Such a one did

this or that," when our conscience told us it was
wrong-

to do it. On the other hand, what will it

matter when we stand before Him there, and see

the smile on His blessed lips, that long, long ago
some one down there in that little bit of a thing

called the world, laughed at us for not doing as

others did, and for caring more to please God
than to please them ? Oh, what will that matter

then !

Whilst we take care to guard ourselves against

human respect and the bad example of others, let us

beware of being ourselves an occasion of harm to

any one. Our Lord's words are very awful :
" He

that shall scandalize one of these little ones that

believe in Me, it were better for him that a mill-

stone should be hanged about his neck, and that he

should be drowned in the depth of the sea. Wo to

the world because of .scandals. For it must needs

be that scandals come : but nevertheless wo to that

man by whom the scandal cometh." We shall have

enough to do, when we stand before the judgment-

seat of God, to answer for our own .sins. How
terrible it would be if, besides these, the sins of

others were to be laid to our account—if the Angel
Guardians of souls whom we have harmed were to

appear there as witnesses against us ! Oh, let us

fear to do the devil's work by being to any one an

occasion of even the least sin, but rather do all we
can by good example to help others, that their

Angels may be our friends and plead for us when
the awful hour of our Judgment comes,

s
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And now about books. It is quite necessary you
should understand that you are not to read every-

thing you can get hold of—every book, every news-

paper you find lying about. This does not mean,

of course, that these are all bad. But things that

are not bad, indeed, things that are very good, may
not be good for you. In many books, and in

newspapers particularly, there are plenty of things

that are meant for grown up people only ; and
children have no more business to meddle with

them than they have to taste the pink stuff on

father's mantelpiece, that looks so nice. Some of

the stuff there is poison !

" It's a great shame," thought Harry, as he

climbed up to the sideboard, " that grown-up people

should keep all the mustard for themselves. If it's

nice to them, it will be nice to me ; and if nobody
will give it to me, I will take it." So he seized the

cruet and helped himself to a good spoonful of the

" nice yellow stuff."

Perhaps it was as well that he did, for he learned

that day what he had never been able to understand

before—that it is safer for little boys to do as they

are told, and not to meddle with what is not meant
for them.

Books may be bad for us, then, without being

bad in themselves. But some are bad in them-

selves, and these—because of His love for us—the

King counts among His worst enemies. The harm
they may do us is so deadly, that the devil himself

could not hurt us more. Books bought at railway-

stalls, or procured from lending libraries, tak^rt
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up anywhere and read without discretion or advice
;

newspapers got to while away the time on a

journey—how often these have robbed a child of

its faith, of its peace, of the friendship of God.

It is seldom safe to read books of which we know
nothing, books of fiction especially. Yet how
many of us think of asking advice about our read-

ing? Perhaps we should be afraid to ask it, lest a

friendly voice should warn us of danger. It is often

curiosity that leads us to read whatever comes in

our way, and this brings us to a third occasion of

sin that we must guard against, a third enemy of

the King, and a very mean one.

Curiosity, which makes us want to know what
does not concern us ; what we are not meant to

know ; and what in many cases we feel we ought
not to know, is a habit which grows as fast as a

poisonous weed. We must pluck it up as soon as

we perceive it, or it will take deep root and be very

hard to destroy. It is so dangerous a habit, that

there is no telling where it may lead us. It will

make us pry into the secrets of others, read what
we have no business to read, and inquire about
things which will only make us miserable when we
know them.

The first temptation to Eve in Paradise was to

eat the forbidden fruit, that so she might come to

know good and evil. What in the world was she
thinking of to let such a motive as that tempt her

!

She already knew good. All that was good for her

to know God had told her. And to want to know
evil! Can we imagine greater folly? As if God
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did not know what was best for her when He gave
her the knowledge of good only. As if the know-
ledge of what was bad could make her happier.

Oh, that wretched curiosity which made her want
to know what in His love He had kept from her !

Poor, silly Eve—and poor, silly children of Eve,

who are caught as easily as she was, and find out

to their cost when it is too late what misery the

knowledge of evil brings ! Supposing any one were

to say to us :
" You know what it is to have a good

home and kind parents, to be well clothed and fed.

But you do not know what it is to be cold and
hungry, to be cuffed and beaten, and made miserable

every hour of the day and night." Which of us

would want this experience ? Which of us would
pine for what we had not got?

Curiosity and idleness generally go together, as

some of us know perhaps by our own experience.

Both are really among the King's enemies at home,

but they are so often found in company with His
enemies abroad, and they work so much mischief in

league with them, that we may consider them as the

same camp and speak of them in the same place.

It is impossible to exaggerate the danger of idle-

ness. As long as we are well employed, the devil

finds no room for his temptations ; he can only put

them into empty places. But the moment he sees

us lolling about doing nothing, or, which is the same
thing, doing nothing to the purpose, he pounces

upon us as his lawful prey. Idleness is so com-
pletely his field, is so exactly suited to his evil work,

that to be doing nothing is almost to invite him to
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come with his temptations. We must always have

our head or our hands usefully occupied, if we want
to keep him at a distance. Play-time and holidays

are no exception to this rule. They are times for

rest from school work, but not times for idleness.

In playtime, and in the holidays, and when school

life is over, and our time is more or less at our

own disposal, idleness must always be feared and
shunned.

It is well to have a hobby—some favourite

pursuit, which is at once useful and pleasant—to

fall back upon in our leisure time. Some children

show very early a taste for natural history, or

botany, or music, or drawing, or carving. We
should cultivate such tastes. God has given them
to us for wise and loving ends, to be employed in

His service, and to keep us out of mischief. A
child with a useful hobby is rarely seen idle. Some
boys have a turn for chemistry or joinery. And
girls, besides what employs their head, have always

the resource of needlework for their hands If they

knew how much a skilful needle can do for the

service of God directly, by repairing altar linen, or

supplying what is necessary for poor missions : and
indirectly, by making clothes for His poor, they

would all resolve to have this among their other

resources for leisure moments.
We should try too to acquire a taste for useful

reading, to take an interest in books that improve
our mind, as well as in those that simply amuse us.

Story-books, and later on good and safe novels, may
do us valuable service by resting our head, and
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making us fit for serious application afterwards.

But they should be our recreation, not our occupa-

tion. We should take them as we take our meals,

temperately and to recruit our strength, not simply

for pleasure and self-indulgence. An immoderate

use of them, like greediness in food, would harm
instead of helping us.

We can scarcely exaggerate the value of an

intelligent habit of reading, and it is well worth our

while to take pains to acquire it. Good books

inform and elevate our minds ; they take our

thoughts away from ourselves, and make us wiser

and better. How much that will improve us in

every way, we may learn from books of science or

history, biography, or travel. Spiritual books are

the food of the soul, giving it health and strength.

From them we get counsel and encouragement, and

impressions, to last, it may be, through eternity.

Many of the Saints, like St. Augustine and St.

Ignatius, owe the height of sanctity and glory which

they have reached, to the thoughtful reading of

a good book.

To get good, not harm, from our intercourse

with books, our choice of them, as we have said,

must be wise and happy. Advice, when we can get

it, is always useful. But there is one counsellor

whose guidance we may always have. As we close

a book, let us ask ourselves what it has done for us
;

a silent voice within will tell us whether good has

come to us or harm.

If we can make ourselves happy in the com-

panionship of good and useful books, we have found
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the most helpful of all resources for our leisure

hours. We may add, by-the-bye, that a capital act

of self-denial is to determine beforehand how long

we should give to our reading, and to close our

book when the time is up. To be able to stop short

at an exciting or interesting part shows no little

power of self-control, and is an admirable exercise

of mortification. Some are the slaves of their books,

or rather of their self-indulgence. Once engrossed

in them, no call of duty, no appeal of charity can

make itself heard. The little ones may want
amusing, father or mother need a helping hand, but

nothing moves them. Curled up in their chair,

they follow the fortunes of their heroes and heroines,

and when they are compelled at last to leave them,

it is only to turn cross and discontented to the

humdrum duties of their daily life, and make
themselves disagreeable to everybody. Clearly

this is not using books with moderation, but

defeating the very end our reading should have

in view.

We seem to have strayed a long way from our

subject, and some things that have been said are

perhaps beyond our present needs. But the employ-

ment of our time, and above all this question of our

reading, are matters of such importance, that it is

well to have a word of warning in time. Lay up in

your memory what has been said. You may not

want it now, but in all probability you will want it

later. All your life long your heart is to be the

palace of our Lord, and all your life long you must
guard it against His enemies.
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And now we are all thoroughly tired. Shall we
refresh ourselves, as we have every right to do, by

taking three stories to-day instead of one? They
all teach the same lesson : how God should be

served by the brave and faithful discharge of duty,

and how such fidelity is often rewarded by great

and unexpected results.

One evening a party of young men were gathered

together in a room of one of the Colleges at Oxford.

The wine had gone round freely, and the conversa-

tion was becoming less and less edifying. At length

a Catholic present felt he could no longer keep

silence. At any cost he must speak, or he would

be sharing in what his conscience told him was

wrong. The cost was not light. He knew there

was little sense of religion to be aroused, and that

any remonstrance would be received with taunts and

laughter. The temptation of human respect was

strong, but grace triumphed. A brief struggle, an

earnest prayer, and then he rose :
" Gentlemen," he

said, " this conversation is neither fit for you to

hold, nor for me to hear. I wish you good evening."

And he bowed and left the room. The noisy mirth

that had been checked for an instant broke forth

again before he reached the door, and many a con-

temptuous word was flung after him. But the

reward followed speedily. Next morning, as he was

alone in his room, there was a knock at the door.

A young Protestant nobleman, who had kept aloof

from the conversation of the night before, had come
to express his admiration of the courage which all

had witnessed. " I have often," he said, " noticed
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you on Friday keeping the laws of your Church, in

spite of difficulties on every hand. But your conduct

last night was beyond all praise. I am convinced

it could only be inspired by a strong sense of reli-

gion, and I feel bound to inquire without further

delay into the doctrines of the Catholic Church."

The inquiry thus started brought the young man
into the true Fold. On the day of his reception he

sent his Catholic friend a magnificent Missal en-

riched with precious stones.

"A splendid proof of the force of example,"

some may be inclined to say, " but we cannot all

bring peers into the Church by standing up for our

faith and conscience." No, but we can all do our

duty; the consequences are in God's hands. He
bids us let our light shine before men. The result

of the shining depends not on us, but on Him. The
light may be a very quiet one and do its work quietly.

A clergyman visiting in a Protestant family was
struck by the modest, retiring manner of the girl

who waited at table. So much so that he made
inquiries about her, and learned that she was a

Roman Catholic, a convert, who had been instructed

at the nunnery close by. The more he saw of her

behaviour, the more it pleased him. Wishing to

make her a little present before leaving, he wrote to

the convent asking for the name of a suitable book.

Fabiola was proposed, and at the same time it was
suggested that he should look into the religion of

the young convert who had impressed him so

favourably. He took the advice, and for several
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years read indefatigably and prayed still more. At
last the grace of Faith was given him and he was
received into the Church.

One more story, and about a very small indi-

vidual this time. Our Lord says :
" Wo to those

who scandalize the little ones that believe in Him."
For the most part the little ones take the scandal in

silence, but now and then they speak out

:

" Dadda, I sood be samed to be eating dat on

Fiday," lisped a little mite of four, as she pointed

with her spoon to the mutton-chop on her father's

plate. Week after week she had watched with

astonishment the dish of meat before him, and at

last her amazement was beyond her powers of

control. To all appearance the dadda was ashamed,

for his head dropped awkwardly over his plate, and

there was no attempt at self-defence. Whether the

rebuke made any difference in his Friday dinners

from that day forward, I never heard, but if it made
no difference in the dinners, it must at least have

made a difference in the comfort with which he took

them.
" Cannot I do what these and those have done?"

said St. Augustine to himself, as he thought of the

lowly and the little ones, who had done great things

for God. And I—cannot I do what a poor girl and

a baby of four have done— show myself God's

faithful servant at all times and everywhere? Why
should He be so well served by others and so badly

served by me ? How is it that their light shines

before men, whilst I scarcely do good to any one?
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My God, it will never do for me to go on so.

I am coming to the turning-point of my life, my
First Communion. I must be different now. If

I have been careless, I must be so no longer. Make
me more fervent in Your service. Make me more
in earnest about saving my soul ; more careful to

keep myself from sin and the occasions of sin. I

know that it is no use to expect to keep good if I

waste my time with foolish companions or books, or

throw it away in idleness. I see now how much harm
may come to me in these ways, and how I must be

on my guard. It is not fair to expect my Guardian

Angel to guard me, if I do not guard myself. Help
me always to watch and pray, and then I shall be

safe

—

to watch, by keeping myself as far as I can out

of harm's way ; and when, notwithstanding, temp-
tation comes

—

to pray, which is the sure means to

overcome.



XXI.

OUR ENEMY AT HOME.

" What an extraordinary thing, auntie, to use ants

instead of stitches for closing up wounds !
" said

Selina, looking up from her work.
" Not extraordinary at all, my love," replied

Aunt Tryphosa, " quite ordinary as far as I can

learn, but exceedingly wonderful."

You, too, may say, " What an extraordinary

thing to have enemies at home ! we thought they

were only in battles."

" Not extraordinary at all," as Aunt Tryphosa

said, " quite ordinary, bat exceedingly unpleasant."

We have a most decided enemy at home, and it

is our business to-day to deal with him. It can be

no use whatever to get rid of enemies abroad, if

there is one lurking about at home, doing no end of

mischief because undetected. Let us pull off his

disguises and find out all about him.

It would be the greatest mistake possible to

suppose that preparation for First Communion
means saying prayers and learning words of Cate-

chism only. It means hard work ; tracking our

enemies and fighting them.
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" But what enemies?" you say. Ah, that is

just what we have to find out. You have not heard

much as yet about grown up people's troubles.

The time has not yet come for that. But about

one of their troubles, even you children may have

heard something, for it finds its way into the

nursery and the school-room. You may have

heard it said, with a sigh, "Ah, servants nowadays
are not what they used to be, hard-working, re-

spectful, contented. Formerly they mere servants

and knew'their place—times are sadly changed."

Few of us know enough of servants in general

to be able to judge how far these complaints are

just. But we all know one servant that deserves

plenty of blame, and yet, strange to say, rarely gets

any. Lazy, stubborn, stupid, more troublesome

than any other servant we ever heard of, it is never-

theless such a general favourite, that it not only

escapes without rebuke, but gets a vast amount of

attention and consideration. People as a rule never

dream of being put out by its provoking ways, or

astonished at its outrageous demands. On the

contrary, they give it all it wants quite as a matter

of course. This servant does not kno7v its place. It

did once, but that was a long time ago. Suppose
we go back a long way, and try to learn something

of its history. We shall thus come to understand

it better and learn better how to deal with it.

I wonder if you have guessed who this servant

is? What if it should turn out to be that enemy
at home of whom a word was said in passing

yesterday? Its history will tell us.
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God created the Angels pure spirits, not to be

united with bodies. They are a very wonderful

creation. But man, composed of spirit and matter,

is in some respects a more wonderful creation still.

There is the soul, able to know, love, and will.

This is his noblest part. And there is the helpmate

and servant of the soul, which it has to rule and
keep in order, and whose salvation it has to work
out as well as its own. The body cannot save

itself. If it is to be saved, the soul must do it, and

the soul can only do it by remaining what God
meant it to be- -master.

In Paradise it was master. The body was its

submissive servant and helped it with all its might.

Look at Adam and Eve in prayer. Everything in

them prayed—the knees, the hands, the eyes, the

lips, the tongue, the brain—all helped the soul to

rise to its Creator. Ail worked together in order

and harmony. Those happy creatures could truly

say, " Bless the Lord, O my soul, and let all that is

zvtthin me bless His Holy Name."
Oh, how different it is with us now ! Our whole

nature is so changed and spoilt, that the body,

instead of serving the soul, expects to be served by

it. Almost the first question in our Catechism is :

" Of which must you take most care, of your body,

or of your soul ? " What have we come to that we
should be asked such a question as that ? What
should we think of the state of the palace, if the

question could be asked, " Who gets more honour
there, the Queen or the scullion?

"

The body then is the enemy at home. It is a
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very dangerous and treacherous enemy, and un-

fortunately we cannot keep it out of the palace, like

the enemies abroad. Nay, we are obliged to have

it there as a servant, to feed it and take care of it,

although we know what a dangerous servant it is.

What does a king do with a servant he is bound
to keep about him and employ, if he knows he is

inclined to be a traitor He does not trust him
;

he keeps his eye upon him ; he does not let him do

as he likes ; and if this servant shows any signs of

revolt, he puts him into prison at once.

History has many sad stories of Kings and

Queens who fell into misfortune and misery by
giving themselves into the power of unworthy
favourites—servants really, who ought to have been

kept in their place, but who changed places with

their sovereigns and ruled those whom they should

have served. It is hard to say whether those who
thus degraded themselves, and by so doing not

unfrequently lost both crown and life, deserve more
pity or contempt.

There was once a Queen who had a servant of

this kind. A nice life that servant led her royal

mistress ; well, mistress we must not call the Queen.
She was no mistress at all. Every one knew who
ruled the palace, and whose will was law there.

In palaces, you know, even servants have grand
names— gentlemen-ushers, ladies-in-waiting, and
the like. This servant, the Duchess of Marl-

borough, was " Mistress of the Robes." And she

was mistress of most other things besides.
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It did not matter in the least what the Queen
wanted ; what was good for Her Majesty ; what the

honour of royalty required. But what this upstart

servant required, this was everything. Oh, the airs

she gave herself! Oh, the attentions she expected,

and the spite she showed when thwarted ! Who
was there that dared to thwart her ! The Duke of

Marlborough, who never quailed before the enemy's

guns, did not care to face his Duchess in one of

her tantrums. The Queen stood trembling in her

presence. She would have given anything to free

herself from this tyrant, and a word would have

done it. A word would have put Sarah Jennings

into her place. But that word the poor weak Queen
could not bring herself to say. You see she had
begun by making a friend of this servant ; she had

treated her with a familiarity unbecoming in a

queen ; and the consequence was the servant turned

upon her and treated her with contempt.

The Duchess had the keys of the palace and
she used things just as she liked, not for the service

of the Queen to whom they belonged, but just for

her own selfish pleasures.

Now I am sure you are all hoping that this

insolent servant got her deserts at last, and that the

Queen summoned up pluck enough to free herself

from this miserable bondage. Yes, happily, she

did. Things came to such a pass that she felt she

must show herself to be ruler in the palace. The
royal word went forth, and the proud Duchess was
ordered to give up her keys. It was the Duke
himself who demanded them in the Queen's name,
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and who received them in a way which even to him
was a little surprising—for they were flung at his

head.

To see royalty brought so low is sad indeed. But
how often something happens sadder still. How
often do souls destined to reign in Heaven, lose

their life here and their crown hereafter through

making a favourite of a servant. What must we
do to prevent anything so dreadful happening to

ourselves? Our soul must remember its dignity,

and be master always. The moment it lets the

body get the upper hand, the moment it makes a

favourite of this servant, that moment the work of

the salvation of both begins to go badly. What a

shame it is for the body to try to upset the order

established by God, and to drag down to Hell the

soul which has to save it

!

By reason of its evil inclinations, the body has

become our most dreaded enemy, with whom we can

have neither peace nor truce. Does this seem hard ?

What sin brings about is always hard. But there

it is—the harm has been done, we have to face the

consequences now and to face them bravely.

No one surely will be so foolish as to deny that

there is this struggle within us. Why, we feel it

every hour. What are curiosity, idleness, gluttony,

and other evil inclinations, but the body crying out

for what it must not have ? Is the soul to give in

to it? No. There is nothing for it then but to

fight for its freedom, in other words, to practise

mortification.
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This mortification we all need. St. Luke notices

that our Lord said to all, "If any man will come
after Me, let him deny himself and take up his

cross daily and follow Me." Denying ourselves,

the Catechism tells us, is "giving up our own will

and going against our own humours, inclinations,

and passions." And it goes on to say that " we are

bound to deny ourselves because our natural inclina-

tions are prone to evil from our very childhood, and
if not corrected by self-denial, will certainly carry

us to Hell." How sin has spoilt God's work ! In

the beginning it was not so. The natural inclinations

of our first parents lifted them up to heavenly things.

Body and soul lived together in harmony, the body
knowing its place as a servant and keeping it. Now
all is changed. From the day the eye was attracted

by that fair apple in Paradise, and the body for the

first time wanted what would hurt the soul, and

gained its first victory, the harmony was at an end.

Then began the struggle which Adam and Eve had

to keep up for nine hundred years, which all their

poor children have to keep up until death, their

Immaculate Daughter, Mary, alone excepted.

The Saints surprise and frighten us by the holy

hatred they show to the body. It comes from their

thoroughly realizing that it is our greatest enemy,
an enemy which, for a moment's pleasure, would
often inflict eternal death on the soul.

In hurting the soul, the body hurts itself. It

cannot plunge the soul into Hell without falling

itself into those flames. And yet it is willing to do

this for a pleasure that will be over in a moment.
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What wonder then that those who truly love their

souls should hate their bodies ! If we hate the devil

on account of the harm he is always trying to do

us, how much more ought we to hate the enemy at

home, without whose help the devil could not hurt

us. The Saints see this plainly. Hence the spirit

of mortification and penance, which we find in all

of them without exception—those who have always

been good and holy, as well as those who had once

been sinners. We have no better word than hatred

to express what the Saints feel for the treacherous

enemy we have within us. But it is not quite the

right word, for hatred means wishing evil. And
the Saints are so far from wishing evil to the body,

that they try by every means in their power to

correct its bad inclinations, and thus fit it to be the

soul's companion in Heaven for all eternity.

Look down into Hell after the Last Day, when
bodies and souls will be there together, and see if

those truly loved their bodies, who for the sake of

sparing them a little pain here, have condemned
them to those awful torments for ever. On the

other hand, look at St. Peter of Alcantara, the con-

fessor and friend of St. Teresa, and one of the most
mortified of the Saints. Appearing to her all glorious

after death, he exclaimed in a transport of joy,
14 O happy penance which has merited for me such

exceeding reward !

"

Are we then all bound to do penance like St. Peter

of Alcantara in order to get to Heaven ? No. But
we are most certainly bound to do what is necessary

to get there. And the very least we can do is to
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use for the good of the soul the common sense

which we are using every day for the good of the

body. Two persons are ill. One eats and drinks

whatever he fancies, will take no medicine and suffer

no pain in order to get well. The other restricts

himself to what the doctor allows him, takes his

medicine, however disagreeable, and submits to

whatever the doctor thinks will do him good.

Which of the two really cares most for his body ?

Now we are all of us sick persons, and often want
what will hurt us, just as sick people do. Are we
going to be like the first man, who killed himself

because he would have his own way ? Or are we
going to bear a little passing pain for the sake of

our soul's health?

Of course I am. Of course I must take more
care of my soul than of my body. Think of the

Catechism having to tell me that! It looks quite

plain now, when I am thinking it over quietly. But
do my actions all day long show it is plain to me
always? Does the body never get what hurts the

soul? If one or other is my favourite, my spoilt

child, which is it ? The spoilt child always gets its

way, no matter how unfair or unreasonable its way
is. When these two have a quarrel and come to

me to decide it, which has to give way? Oh, how
readily I hear the pleading of the body— it is so

hungry, or so thirsty, or so tired. How unwillingly

I listen to the poor soul asking for what it needs-
asking to have its rights, showing me how unjust

and unreasonable I am to expect it to save the body

which never gets rebuked nor thwarted. St. Francis
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of Assisi treated his body so severely, that just

before his death, when he could afford to make
peace with it, he asked its pardon for the hard life

he had led it. When / come to die, will it be my
body or my soul whose pardon I shall have to ask?

My dear Angel Guardian, guardian of my soul

and body, how hard I make your work for you by
thinking- so much of my body and so little of my
soul. You must envy the Guardian Angels of the

Saints. Pray for me that I may be more like them,

more in earnest about the work of my salvation
;

that I may have the courage to say M No " to myself

when I ought to say it, and to bear patiently the

pain that comes of saying it. The pain will grow
less as I grow more expert in battle, so that what

seems hard now will come to be easy. Besides, a

soldier of Christ must not mind a little pain. The
pain will pass, but the reward in Heaven and the

joy of having given glory to God will not pass.

Stand by me, dear Angel, in all my battles, and
when the last struggle is over, present me to my
King. Your reward as well as mine will be to

see His smile and hear Him say, " Well done.

"
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MORE ABOUT THE ENEMY AT HOME.

Some of us think, perhaps, that mortification, which
is to be looked for of course in great Saints and
great sinners, is unnecessary for those happily placed

between the two. But what does our Lord say?
St. Luke tells us that His words were, " If any one

will come after Me, let him deny himself," and that

He said this to all. We all then stand in need of

self-deniaJ, not only those who have bad inclinations,

but those also who have very good ones. Let us

see now in what things we have to practise it.

First, we must mortify ourselves in whatever

prevents us from following Christ our Lord ; that is,

from keeping His Commandments. All sin, mortal

and venial, and all negligence in God's service

springs from a want of mortification. We sin only

to avoid some pain or trouble, or not to lose some
pleasure. If, at our examination of conscience

to-night, we look for the cause of the faults we have

committed to-day, we shall find they all come from

this fear of pain, or love of pleasure, and most of

them, perhaps, from indulgence of the body. I could

not bring myself to face the cold this morning when
I was called, so I stayed ten minutes longer in bed.
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I could not deny myself the pleasure of indulging

curiosity by untying that string and peeping into

that parcel. And then I told a story about it.

We must see what evil inclination occasions the

greater number of our daily faults, and mortify

ourselves in that first.

Holy Scripture says, "If you give yourself up
to your desires, you will become a laughing-stock to

your enemies." Nothing pleases the devil more

than to see us giving way to our passions, to any

passion whatsoever. Like an unruly horse, any one

of them will carry us towards a precipice, unless we
keep a strong hand upon it, and make it go our way
and not its own. When any evil inclination begins

to torment us, the devil makes out we shall have

peace only by yielding to it. If we believe him, we
shall find to our cost how we have been deceived.

It is not by yielding, but by resisting, that we get

peace. And the quicker and more vigorously we
resist, the easier the work will be. Our bad inclina-

tions are like weeds, easily plucked up when they

are young, but very hard to pull up when they have

taken deep root.

The next practice of mortification is to take up
our cross daily as our Lord teaches us ; that is, to

submit patiently, better still cheerfully and gladly,

to all that crosses our inclinations in our daily life,

and—which belongs specially to our present purpose

—to all that causes bodily suffering or inconvenience.

We are hungry or thirsty, too hot or too cold ; we
have a headache or a toothache, or we get a bruise

or a cut ; the dinner is not to our liking, or a wet
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day puts a stop to our drive. But, you will say, we
cannot help ourselves when these things come to

try us, so there can be no merit in bearing them.

There may be very great merit, even though we
cannot help them. We can always make a virtue

of necessity. To see God's will in whatever comes,

and embrace it heartily, shows solid virtue, and if

we have the habit of doing this, we are a long way
on the road of self-denial. Still we can go further.

Besides taking up their cross daily and beingcrucified,

they that are Christ's, crucify themselves, as St. Paul

says, and this brings us to the third way of denying

ourselves by voluntary mortification.*

We can restrain our inclinations, not only when
this is necessary to avoid sin, not only when there

is no way out of a trouble, but also in things lawful

for us either to do or omit. These voluntary morti-

fications are very useful, and very meritorious and

pleasing to God. They are useful, because by over-

coming our inclinations, in things which do not

come under the law of God, we accustom ourselves

to obey readily whenever the soul gives the word of

command, and to submit easily in things that are

of obligation. And they are meritorious, because,

as Thomas a Kempis says :
" Nothing, how little

soever, that is suffered for God's sake, can pass

without merit in the sight of God."
The ways in which we may practise little secret

acts of self-denial are innumerable. It is said that

a Saint found eight opportunities of mortification

in eating an egg. Without being so ingenious, we
can find plenty every day. There is no need to
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peep into every room we pass ; always to take what
we like best at table ; to seek the most comfortable

posture when praying or reading-

. We may deny
ourselves sometimes in occasions like these, without

overtaxing our strength, or ruining our health !

There was a novice who resolved to train his

senses in the practice of mortification, by exercising

them in turn on the different days of the week. On
Monday he restrained his eyes by not looking at

what attracted his curiosity. On Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday, the senses of hearing, smell,

and taste had their turn. On Friday they were all

to contribute an act of self-denial, so to share in the

sufferings of our Blessed Lord in His Passion.

Saturday brought the turn for the sense of touch.

Our novice would not make himself too comfortable

to-day. He would avoid rather than seek what felt

soft and pleasant. And he would not stroke ike cat.

What was left for Sunday, or which of the senses

got an extra turn that day, I never heard. It may
be he gave them all a holiday. But this is not

likely, for he would have had them roving all over

the place, and found it hard to get them all into

school again on Monday. He was a fervent novice

and died young. It is possible we do not like his

plan of mortification. Well, we need not like it.

There is no obligation. We are quite at liberty to

prefer our own. But 7vhat is it? If we are inclined

to laugh at his very babyish act of self denial on

Saturday, it is probably because we do not happen

to care for cats ourselves. He did happen to care

for them, and to pass puss on the stairs without
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sl friendly stroke was a real act of mortification to

him. He looked out for things that he really felt,

and made them an offering to our Lord. In this at

least we can imitate him. Which of us could not

on a Friday make some little sacrifice in honour of

the Passion, deny ourselves a fruit, a sweet, any-

thing, however small ? It is not the importance of

what we do, but the love with which we do it, that

gives it its worth before God. " He looks," says

Thomas a Kempis, "not at the gift of the lover, but

at the love of the giver." Now we can all love Him,
and bring Him our little gifts, as well as novices.

The Cure d'Ars was speaking not to novices, but

to a great crowd of people of all ranks, ages, and

conditions, men, women, and children, when he

said: "Oh, how I love those little mortifications,

which are seen by no one, as not to warm oneself,

not to drive away a fly, and the like."

And as mortification may be practised in such

little easy ways, there is not one of us who can find

a reasonable excuse for shirking it. The only thing

is the pain. But is that a reasonable excuse? And
it is the fear of the pain much more than the pain

itself that frightens us so. The holy Cure used to

say, "The fear of crosses is our greatest cross."

You have seen children screaming with fright on

the steps of a bathing-machine, when the morning

happened to be fresher than usual, and the great

green waves came splashing up. They are so afraid

lest those precious little feet of theirs should find

the water colder than they fancy. We laugh at

their fears. The Saints would laugh at ours, only
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they are too charitable and too humble. They tell

us that a little mortification hurts more than a great

deal. It is quite certain our tiny acts cost us more

than their big ones cost them. And all because we

are so afraid.

Some of us are saying by this time. "I see quite

well that self-denial is absolutely necessary, and i

am ashamed of being so afraid of it. But in spite

of all, I cannot help thinking of the pain. It does

seem so hard that the body and soul, which have

to be companions till death, must be always at

war with one another."

It is hard, so let us see if we can find any

thoughts to encourage us.

The first thought that will help us is the neces-

sity of securing our eternal salvation at any cost.

Oh, if we could only realize the worth of our

immortal souls as the Saints realized it, even the

very young ones ! They all saw that there is really

but one thing necessary ; that it will profit us

nothing to gain the whole world, if we lose our

souls ; and that whatever endangers our salvation

must be got rid of, were it an eye or a hand, as our

Lord says. The Saints took His words as said

specially for them, specially to them. Why do not

we do so too? They were said specially for us,

specially to us. He had us in His mind as well as

His Saints when He said them, and He has ready

for us the same grace which strengthened them.

He does not leave us alone in this struggle. To all

of us He says, as to St. Paul, "My grace is sufficient

for thee." And we can all of us say with this great
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Apostle, "I can do all things in Him Who
strengtheneth me."

It will help us too to think of all it cost the

Sacred Body of our Lord to save us, all the cruel

pain in that Divine Head, in those Blessed Hands
and Feet, all the torture of the Scourging, all the

slow agony of the Crucifixion. "It would be a

shame," says St. Bernard, "to be delicate members
under a thorn-crowned Head." Our Lord said of

His Passion, "Ought not Christ to have suffered

these things, and so to enter into His Glory?" If

He ought, surely we ought. And can we begrudge

a little pain for our own salvation, when He gave

for it the sorrows of the Three-and-Thirty Years?
And then think of the reward. If the Saints

consider they have bought Heaven for nothing, at

the price of all their labours and sufferings, shall we
think God asks too much of us when He says :

Deny yourself for a little while and I will be your

reward exceeding great?

St. Paul tells us that those who raced and

wrestled in the Grecian games, "refrained them-

selves from all things," that is, submitted to all

kinds of self-denial, often for years, in order to fit

themselves for the contest, and to have a chance of

the prize. " And they," he says, "that they may
receive a corruptible crown "—it was a garland of

fading leaves—" but we an incorruptible one." Is

it not worth striving for? A few years, and all the

pain and struggle will be over

—

and then!

Fra Angelico, a holy Dominican artist of the

fifteenth century, has a beautiful picture of the
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Resurrection, which furnishes as many thoughts

for meditation as it has figures. I wish you could

see it. The Last Trumpet has sounded. The earth

is giving up its dead. And there, beside the graves

of the elect, are the Guardian Angels embracing

them as they rise to their new and eternal life.

What an embrace that will be ! But before it there

will have been another, closer still and tenderer,

when the souls of the blessed, speeding to earth

from Heaven or from Purgatory, unite themselves

once more and for ever with the faithful companions

of their pilgrimage.

We can scarcely bring ourselves to think of

those other graves, by which no eager Guardian

Angels will wait. u We shall all indeed rise again,

but we shall not all be changed," says St. Paul.

Oh, what will be the anguish of the souls that

rise from Hell, only to go in search of the miserable

bodies they have to reanimate ; and their horror

when they see the hideous, loathsome forms into

which they must enter, there to dwell for ever!

What curses those companions in misery will pour

forth against each other ; the body against the soul,

because it did not force it to mortify itself whilst

there was yet time ; the soul against the body,

whose corrupt inclinations have dragged it down to

Hell. And to think that this will be the lot of so

many ! That it may never be our own, let us learn

now, and learn well the lesson it should teach us,

we can never learn it too well.

And then turning once more to the Saints rising

in glory, let us learn the same lesson from them.
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Oh, with what joy those souls and bodies will meet
again ! How they will thank each other for the

help each has given in the working out of their

common salvation ! Glorious as it is in its own
spiritual beauty, the soul will be filled with admira-

tion for its beautiful companion, the same as in the

old days of their journeying together, and yet how
different ! No more to be feared and suspected,

no more to be an instrument of sin, or a cause

of suffering ; but to enjoy with fullest freedom all

the delights of the blessed eternity on which
they are both entering. The soul will invite it

to Heaven saying: " Arise, my beautiful one, and
come. For winter is now past, the rain is over

and gone."

The thought of this joyful resurrection has

encouraged the Saints from the beginning. Job in

his troubles said, " I know that my Redeemer liveth;

and in the Last Day I shall rise out of the earth.

And I shall be clothed again with my skin, and in

my flesh I shall see my God ; Whom I myself shall

see, and my eyes shall behold, and not another

:

this my hope is laid up in my bosom."
All the Saints have looked to the Resurrection

when the body was tempted to complain at its life of

penance here. They were flesh and blood as we are,

and they had their moments of weariness and dejec-

tion as we have. St. Paul encouraged his converts

in Rome and Corinth, by telling them " that the

sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be

compared with the glory to come that shall be

revealed in us- For our present tribulation, which
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is momentary and light, worketh for us above

measure exceedingly an eternal weight of glory."

And St. John said, as he saw in spirit the coming
Resurrection of the Saints, " God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes ; and death shall be no

more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow shall

be any more : for the former things are passed

away."

Have pity, my God, on a poor little weak child.

I know all this is true. I know how much I need

mortification to keep down and overcome my evil

inclinations, and prevent them from leading me
where they have led so many—and still I hesitate

—

and still I am afraid. I want to overcome myself

bravely like the Saints, and when the least little

pain has to be suffered, the least little effort made,

I shrink back like a coward. Is it that I have a

weaker nature than the Saints, or is it that they

overcame the weakness of their nature by prayer,

and went to You for the strength they had not in

themselves? If it was this that made them so

strong and I know it was this, I can become strong

too, by going to You and asking for the strength

You gave to them. My God, 1 do ask it with all

the earnestness of my soul. I ask it because I feel

my need, because I ieel so weak. I ask it because

You are so good and so ready to give. I ask it

through Your merits, O my Saviour, and through
that tender love which made You shrink in the

Garden of Olives from pain and shame, so to

encourage me. Strengthen Your little frail disciple.
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Give me courage to deny myself, whenever this is

necessary to keep your laws and those of Your
Church. And give me love to deny myself some-
times, even in things that are not necessary, that

so I may prove my love to You, and make my
saivation more secure.
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HOW WE MUST MEET OUR ENEMIES

So much for the means of preventing temptation.

But as in spite of all we can do we cannot escape it

altogether, let us now see how to meet it and come
off conquerors in the fight,

Our Lord teaches us in two words how to escape

unhurt from temptation. "Watch," He says, "and
pray." "Watch"—that is, do what you can to

avoid dangerous occasions and being taken by
surprise. This is before temptation comes. " And
pray." This is when temptation is upon us. Some
people are too frightened to do anything. They
are like a general who loses his presence of mind
at the beginning of a battle and so can give no
orders. Now in temptation we must be cool and
calm, or we shall give our enemy an advantage over

us. God is with us, ready to help us, and He is

stronger than all our enemies, who cannot hurt us

unless we want to be hurt. So there is nothing to

be frightened about.

Look at that baby tripping along between father

and mother. The little feet scarcely touch the

u
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ground. It is all but carried forward as it goes

dancing on its way.

Now the road has to be crossed. Not a cart in

sight—not a sound of wheels to be heard—yet, see

!

Father's head turns one way and mother's the

other, lest any danger to their darling should be

near. If a big dog comes up and dares to look at

the child, mother calls out, and father shows him
his stick. If a drove of cattle pass this way and

the great horns frighten baby, father must take it up
in his arms till they are out of sight.

Oh, what a silly baby it would be to be afraid

of anything whilst those strong arms are round it !

Of course it may run on in front if it likes and put

itself into the big dog's way, or it may go and sit

down in the road in front of a bull. Then no one

will answer for the consequences. But if it keeps

close to father and mother, what in the world has it

to be afraid of?

And what have we to be afraid of? We can run

into danger, of course. But the devil cannot bite

us, or toss us about for his amusement, unless we like.

If we like, we may always be safe—with our mother's

eye upon us, and round us the strong arms of our

Heavenly Father.

The best way to get rid of the devil is to take

no notice of him and to treat him with contempt.

He is proud and cannot bear to be despised. What
do you do when you get one of those tiny summer
flies upon your hand ? Blow it off, do you not ?

Blow off in the same way this insignificant tor-
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mentor, a whiff will do it. Urban said of him,

"He is a big bully, but such a coward." A sign

of the Cross, a drop of holy water, and he takes to

flight.

But contempt does not mean we are to do

nothing. God helps those who help themselves.

Watching and praying includes fighting. We must
be prompt in turning away from the temptation the

moment we perceive it. We must shake it off as

we shake a spark off our hand—instinctively, with-

out a moment's hesitation. It is a spark from

hell-fire and must be put out at once. If we act

promptly and courageously, the devil is frightened
;

if we are negligent or cowardly, he grows bolder.
u Resist the devil and he will fly from you," says

St. James. But some of us seem to be made of

such poor stuff that at the least breath of tempta-

tion we give way, as the Cure d'Ars says, "like a
piece of wet paper."

We must turn to our Lord at once and make
an act of love. An act of love is better than an
act of t*he virtue contrary to the temptation. The
names of Jesus and Mary are an act of love, and
they have great power to put the devil to flight.

Then we should turn our mind to something else,

anything that will occupy it in another direction

—

the multiplication table, or a hymn with a good
jingling rhyme in it, or a game, or a story-book.

We cannot be thinking of two things at the same
time, and one thought will be thrust out by another.

If we cannot get rid of the thought that teases us,

we should renew our act of love. The devil will
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soon find this a losing game for him and will give

it up.

When the temptation has left us, we should not

go back upon it, either in our examination of con-

science at night, or in our preparation for Con-
fession, saying, " What was it I was thinking about?

Did I consent?" But we should say, " Did I make
my act of love?" If not, then there has been

negligence. If I did, then I thank God for it and

go on. We must not revive temptations. The
devil will let us know fast enough if we were con-

quered and we have no need of examination.

Do not hide your temptations from your con-

fessor. Troubles that are shut up are double

troubles. And besides, we often need advice about

our temptations. The devil knows this, and so he

persuades us to keep them to ourselves. He knows
we are ignorant and inexperienced and that if we
try to fight him single-handed he will have a great

advantage over us ; whereas if we get our confessor

to help us, his chances are far less. So he does

all he can to get us to say nothing about our

temptations. In hot countries serpents are often

found hiding under stones ; they like the darkness

and the concealment. Take away the stone and
they make off with themselves. So does the old

serpent.

It is a great thing to keep up our heart in time

of temptation. We have plenty of motives for

keeping it up and none whatever for letting it be

cast down. We are always to remember that it

is not wrong to be tempted. How can it be, when
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temptation is the devil's work not ours. " If," says

St. Ignatius, " 1 shall not be rewarded for the good
works of the good angels, neither shall I be punished

for the evil works of the evil angels."

Our temptations depend a good deal upon
our natural dispositions, but this does not make
them sinful. Some have a temper which is hard

to overcome : others are naturally inclined to sloth,

gluttony, and other evil passions. There is no sin

nor even imperfection in feeling these inclinations,

nor in bad thoughts of any kind whatsoever, but

only in giving way to them.

It is not wrong to be tempted, and it is not

surprising either. It would be very surprising were
it otherwise. Anyone marching straight on to

Heaven, and especially to a high place in Heaven,
without being molested by the devil, ought to be

caught and put under a glass case as a curiosity.

It is just those who want to be good whom the

devil tempts, and if he sees they want to be very

good he tempts them more. Does not this look

as if temptation were a good sign ; as if we ought
to be set up by it instead of being cast down ?

All the Saints have been tried by temptation and
have overcome. St. John saw the great multitude

which no man could number, of all nations, and
tribes, and peoples, and tongues, standing before the

Throne with palms in their hands. Our Lord Him-
self, the Saint of Saints, speaks of Himself as a
Conqueror and invites us to fight and conquer with
Him. And what a reward He promises—" To him
that shall overcome, I will give to sit with Me ia
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My Throne : as I also have overcome, and am set

down with My Father in His Throne." " Happy
the souls that are tempted," says the holy Cure
d'Ars ; "it is when the devil sees that a soul is

drawing near to God thac he redoubles his rage."
" Temptation," he says, again, " is the time of

spiritual harvest, when we store up for Heaven.
We have to work hard as in harvest-time, but we
must not complain, for we are laying up stores."

Our enemies, as we have seen, cannot harm us

against our will. With what light hearts our troops

would go to battle, if they knew for certain they

would not be killed or even wounded, unless they

wished it. Now our Lord's soldiers have this

assurance. They know He has been through it

all before them. He has met the devil in His own
temptations and conquered him there for us. To
beat a beaten foe is not hard surely—what are we
confirmed for, but to be our Lord's soldiers and to

fight His battles ! "As a good soldier does not

fear the fight," the Cure d'Ars used to say, "soa
good Christian ought not to fear temptation. All

soldiers seem good in garrison ; it is on the battle-

field that the difference between the brave and the

cowards is seen."

The devil has no chance with the fervent, so he
waits for their fervour to cool. He gets them to

be careless about prayer, the Sacraments, little

faults. And then he comes with a strong tempta-

tion. Carelessness about small faults is often more
dangerous than about greater ones. . The harm that

comes of great faults is plain and seen at once.
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They startle us and we right ourselves quickly.

Because the damage done by lesser faults is not

so apparent, we are apt to think lightly of them.

They do not kill the soul, it is true, but they weaken
it and prepare it for some serious fail. This is why
we should fear them so much. It often happens
that when a person's strength is run down, a sudden

illness comes and carries him off. So when the

devil sees a soul weakened by carelessness in little

things, he comes with a strong temptation to mortal

sin—and it is overthrown.

How we have to be on our guard ! In how
many ways our crafty enemy tries to lead us into

sin ! How much we stand in need of our Lord's

injunction, ''Watch and pray!" If we had to

depend on ourselves only, we might well despair.

But God is on our side. We must depend not on
ourselves, but on Him. " I can do all things in Him
who strengtheneth me." St. Ignatius tells us that

God defends most vigorously what the devil attacks

most violently. He strengthens what the devil tries

to upset, and rewards most abundantly the generous
efforts that cost us most.

So much good can be got out of temptation,

that Almighty God will not tie the devil's hands
altogether. But he is not allowed to tempt us just

as he chooses and beyond our strength. For the

very least temptation of the least little child, he
must get God's leave, Who knows exactly how
much it can bear and what grace He will give.

What a mortification for this proud spirit to be
beaten again and again by little bits of children

—
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to see all his malice turned to their good—to see

that instead of hurting them, he has put the palm-

branches into their hands.

But suppose we fall in the temptation, what are

we to do then ? Why, get up to be sure—what else

should we do ? What else does a traveller do who
has stumbled upon a big stone or been tripped up
by a little one? Of course we must be sorry,

because God has been offended ; but sorrow is not

discouragement.

Discouragement is one of the very worst of

temptations, because it is the most frequent, leads

to so many others, hinders us from trying again,

and takes away all our strength. If our Lord would

have nothing more to do with us after our falls,

there might be some reason for being discouraged.

But when He is so compassionate, so forgiving,

when He bids us come back to Him after every

fall with fresh confidence, and promises us fresh

grace—what excuse have we for our sulkiness ?

Discouragement after a fall does us more harm than

the fall itself. Often and often, it is not the fall

the devil wants, so much as our discouragement

afterwards. How can we be so stupid as to give

him a double satisfaction?

Some people make such a bad use of their

victories by turning them into matter for pride, that

they lose more than they have gained. And some
make such good use of their defeats, that the devil

bitterly regrets having meddled with them. We
can always get good out of evil and turn our faults

to account. St. Augustine tells us to cast them
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under our feet and make them a ladder by which

to climb up to God.

Sadness and vexation when we have committed

a fault are signs not of sorrow, but of self-love and
of pride. We are so surprised that we should break

our resolutions. The Saints, who had not so high

an opinion of themselves, were not surprised when
they fell into a fault. u Behold, O Lord, the fruits

of my garden," St. Aloysius said, simply. And after

a loving act of sorrow, he went on as before. So
all the Saints did ; so we must do—not being cast

down—not trusting our Lord one bit the less, rather

trusting Him more. And if we fall seventy times

a day, or seventy times seven, coming back to Him
always with the same confidence and the same
determination to try again.

" Is that you, Pet?" asked a lady, as the sound
of small feet was heard passing the open door of

the room where she was writing. " No, mother,"

said a sad little voice, "it's not Pet, it's only vie."

So we may say after our falls :
" See, dear Lord,

I have fallen again, but don't be angry—it's not

St. Aloysius— it's not St. Agnes

—

it's only me."

I wish the story I am going to tell you were less

sad, but I cannot alter facts, and you must have it

as it happened, only a few years ago.

In consequence of his extravagant habits, a

young man had contracted debts which he was
unable to meet. The fear of being brought to trial

by his creditors, and the disgrace of having to go
to prison, so preyed upon his mind, that he fell into
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a deep melancholy, from which no efforts of his

friends could rouse him. The devil took advantage
of his state of mind to tempt him to despair. He
painted the critical condition of his affairs in the

blackest colours, representing to him that he could

never bear the pain and shame that was coming,

and that the only way to escape from his misfortunes,

was to put an end to his life by suicide.

Had he prayed for help when this most awful

of temptations assailed him, the poor young man
wrould have had strength to resist it. God always

hears prayer. He has promised to help us in every

trouble, even in such as come through our own
fault, provided wre pray. And as nothing is

impossible to Him or difficult, He has innumerable

ways of helping us. But see what happened.

Instead of praying, the young man gave himself up

to his gloomy thoughts. Day by day the temptation

increased in violence, till at length the moment
came, when seeing no other way out of his diffi-

culties, he yielded to it and put an end to his own
life.

And all the while God was ready at hand with

the help he needed. A fortnight later, one of his

relations, an officer in the army, was killed by a fall

from his horse. He had just come into a con-

siderable fortune, ^6,000 a year having been

bequeathed to him by a stranger in Australia, on

account of the name which they bore in common.
By his death, the money thus swiftly passing from

hand to hand, fell to the nearest relative—and this

would have been the young man, who had perished
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by his own hand only a few days before. Had he

resisted the temptation and put his trust in God,

what a reward there would have been for him even

in this life !

What chance has a little weak child against an

enemy so fierce, so crafty, and so strong? But God
and a little weak child are more than a match for

all the hosts of Hell.

I have seen a child riding in front of its father

and trying to control a powerful horse. The little

hands touch the reins, but the father's hold them,

and the horse knows it.

My Heavenly Father, make the devil feel that

You are always behind me in my temptations,

that Your Hand curbs and governs him and directs

all for my good. I shall not be afraid if You are

there. You know I am not strong, and You will

never let me be tempted beyond what I am able to

bear. To You I trust all my temptations. Keep
away such as would overthrow me, and suffer those

only to touch me which You know I shall overcome

by the help of Your grace. Above all check the

power of the tempter at my last hour, when he will

come to me in great wrath, "knowing that he has but

a short time." Everything depends upon my over-

coming him then. If I conquer him and pass safely

through his snares then, I shall be safe for ever.

I must practise overcoming him now, that I may
come off victorious in that awful struggle which will

decide my lot for eternity. Much, very much,
depends on the way I meet my temptations now.
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Help me, my God, to resist them promptly and
generously. Teach me to run to You as the child

runs to its father in every danger. If this be my
habit throughout life, You will take care of my
death. You will shield me from the last tempta-

tions, strengthen me to persevere to the end, and

bring me safely through tliis life of warfare on earth

to the rest and security of the life to come. Amen.

Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from

evil.

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners

now, and at the hour of our death. Amen.
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THE PET PASSION.

We all know what a pet is—the airs it gives itself,

the attitudes it assumes, the attentions it expects.

In an animal these things are not so bad, indeed

they amuse us by their absurdity. But a petted

child is a very different thing. To pet a child is

almost always to spoil it. And a spoilt child—why,
we take fright at the very thought of it. If you are

in a house where there is such a thing, get out of

that house as fast as you can. That little tyrant is

ruler there, and right or wrong, it must have its

way. No matter who or what you are, you must
bow down before it ; if you attempt to cross it, the

whole place will be upset.

Supposing we have not got a petty monster like

this in our own house, we know plenty of houses
where there is one, and we shun them carefully.

Stop a bit. Are these pets such monsters after all,

and are we quite sure we have not got one at

home ? We are fortunate exceptions to the rule if

we have not.

If we make our examination of conscience at

night at all carefully, we shall find that the same
old faults come over and over again. Now what is
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the reason of this ? Some of us never take the

trouble to ask, and so we go on fighting feebly and
making little or no way, till at last perhaps we get

thoroughly discouraged and give up the struggle. If

instead of trying to put all things straight at once,

we had hunted for the cause of our faults, we should

have found that in nine cases out of ten, they came
from a pet passion.

"A pet passion"—what do we mean by these

words? " Pet" is clear enough, but "passion " we
use in more senses than one. The word really

means something suffered, and so we speak of the

Passion of our Lord. But we may suffer from

ourselves as well as from others, and nothing, as we
shall see presently, causes us more suffering than

our disorderly passions, so we must try to under-

stand what they are and how they act.

The passions are strong, natural inclinations,

which we must watch over and guard against. The
strongest of these in each person will be his pre-

dominant, as it is generally called, that is, his chief

or ruling passion. When we give way to these

inclinations, they grow stronger, while steady

resistance to them, when the voice of our reason

and of our conscience warns us against them,

makes resistance easier.

A predominant passion unchecked becomes the

cause of countless faults. It is this that makes all

the mischief and disturbance in the house. It is

our spoilt child, and does more harm than any
spoilt child, which is saying a good deal.

Why was I so cross yesterday ? Why did I pout
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and toss my head and answer saucily instead of

obeying at once? How was it that I idled away
my time so ? Why were my prayers so badly said,

and why did I go to bed so tired and discontented ?

Because I was put out in the morning, and did not

get right all day, Yes, but what was it that put me
out? It was that little word somebody said, which

I might have forgotten in a moment if I had tried.

But it hurt my pride, and instead of driving it out

of my mind, I let it rankle there. Oh, what a little

thing to do so much harm—to spoil a day that

ought to have been spent for God ! All the crossness

and the sauciness and the laziness, all the distracted

prayers and the discontent came from this wounded
pride. And as it was yesterday, so it will be

to-morrow. So it was last year and will be next if

I do not take care. Does it not look as if pride

were my pet passion, and should I not do wisely

and overcome my other faults more easily, if I were

to turn all my attention to that?

It is not pride, however, with all of us, and at

our night examination conscience may have another

tale to tell. I took something that was not mine,

and told a story to escape being found out, and then

a bigger story to hide the first. And at last I threw

the blame on another. See what a number of

venial sins ! A theft to begin with, then two stories,

and at last a calumny—venial in this case, because

the harm done to another was slight only. But how
many sins? And what was the cause? I did not

steal or tell stories, or injure my neighbour for the

pleasure of doing these things. For what then?
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It was that box of candied fruits which made my
mouth water, and this must be the sixth or seventh

time I have taken things of that sort. The first

time I was very unhappy about it. The next time

and the next, though I took more, there was less

fear of offending God ; the only fear was lest I

should be found out. It is getting harder and
harder to resist the sight of what is good to eat. I

am always thinking about food too, and at table

always want the best of everything. Is not a habit

forming, and forming fast? And will not my pet

passion be greediness in a very short time, unless I

set to work at once to conquer it?

Supposing I am not particularly greedy, there

are other quarters still from which the reproaches

of conscience may come. It may remind me that

because I did not get up this morning when I was

called— I never do now—my morning prayers were

put off till after breakfast and never got said at all.

My lessons were not known, because it was too

much trouble to learn them last night. Somehow
everything seems to be too much trouble. I cannot

give my mind to anything. I am never in time. I

cannot find my things, and they get spoilt or lost

because it is too much trouble to put them away in

their proper places. Worst of all, that preparation

for confession this afternoon was not carefully and

honestly made. I did not take pains enough to

examine my conscience, and I took less pains about

what is more important still, my contrition. It has

been so hard to examine my conscience before con-

fession since I gave up examining it carefully at
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night. But why did I give it up? What is the

matter with me ? Is sloth then coming to be my
predominant passion? It looks very like it. Why,,

it is getting too much trouble to join in the

games.

If all this comes of slothfulness, I must set to

work and conquer it before things get worse. I

have no time to lose, for they say there is scarcely

anything more dangerous or more difficult to shake
off when it gets a strong hold. It is like the numb-
ness that creeps over the traveller lost in the snow,

making him want to lie down and go to sleep. If

he does, it is all over with him, for that sleep is

death. He must rouse himself and force himself

on. And so must I. I must bestir myself, exert

myself, make myself take pains in prayer, in study,

in play, in all I have to do. Thus, by one habit

driving out another, I shall make myself free of this

sluggishness which is taking all the strength out of

my soul.

We have looked now at three examples of the

ruling passion. If our own is not among them, we
can find it by searching for the cause of our chief

faults.

These examples show us that a pet passion is

not troublesome only and mischievous
2

it is often

very dangerous. It gathers round it all our other

passions, as in olden times a king gathered his

vassals and made them fight for him. Its restless

cravings are never satisfied, and the more we yield

the more it asks. If we want to have any peace
then, the only way is to prepare for war.

v
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Some years ago the peace of Egypt was dis-

turbed by a native officer named Arabi. England
and France interfered to restore order, and Sir

Garnet Wolseley, now Lord Wolseley, was sent out

by our Government to lead the British troops. His

determination from the first was to strike a decisive

blow and so bring the war to an end as soon as

possible. He was not going to waste time and

strength in attacking petty foes. He would meet

Arabi himself and force him to fight or flee. From
what he knew of the enemy, he could guess his

plans pretty well, and he made his own accordingly,

providing like a skilful general for every need and
taking all necessary precautions.

One day, before he left England, he was seen

poring for a long time over the map of Egypt
making his calculations and maturing his plans.

At last he rose from the table, and laying his finger

on a place called Tel-el-Kebir, exclaimed : " There I

shall beat Arabi !

"

And there he did beat him. One by one the

strong forts seized by the enemy were recovered,

and at last Arabi was led to the place where Sir

Garnet had resolved to give him battle. The battle

was a victory for the English arms, and the war was
at an end.

We too, most or us at least, have an Arabi dis-

turbing the peace of the land—some passion or

evil inclination, which lords it over the rest, and

makes them all fight for it and do its bidding. With
some it is pride, with others selfishness, with others
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anger, with others sloth. It is a great matter to

know our enemy, for then we can lay our plans.

Only we must not rely on these or even on our

strong determination, for success, but only on God's

help which is given to prayer.

And we must not expect our war to be ended

by one victory. There will be many and many a

defeat, especially if we trust much to ourselves, and
many a sore wound. But after each discouraging

overthrow God will be at hand to put us all right

again. We have to go back to Him with the same
trust as if we had never been beaten. "Try, try,

try again !
" He says to us.

We do not fight alone ; He and all His Heavenly
Court are watching us and helping us. The Saints

look down upon us with an intense interest. They
have fought their fight and won, and they do so

want us to be brave and give glory to God as they

have done by conquering the devil, who only hates

us so much because we are God's servants and
soldiers. They know from their own experience

how important it is to overcome Arabi, the chief

among our foes, for that after his defeat all the rest

will be easy.

Although we must trust in God and not in our-

selves, we are not on that account to be careless

or slothful. We are to pray as if all depended on
God, and act as if all depended on ourselves. And
so it is very useful to lay our plans beforehand and
be prepared for the enemy's attack. In the morning
to say : There and there during the day I shall have
to overcome pride, or wilfulness, or sloth, or dislike.
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I shall be inclined to show my airs ; or to struggle

for my own way ; to shirk a disagreeable duty ; or

to fire up when So-and-so comes with that trying

face, and those ways that tease me so. These are

my Tel-el-Kebirs— I will not be afraid of them—

I

will go forward humbly and trustfully, armed with

watchfulness and prayer to the place where the

enemy awaits me—there I shall meet Arabi—and
there by God's grace I shall beat him.

Yes, by Your grace, my God. You know what

a miserable little soldier I am—how often I am
defeated and lose the battle, with You and Your
Saints looking on. If I could remember to call

You to my help—to say, " Lord, save me, I perish,"

I should not be so often or so easilv overcome.

But I forget till it is too late. Tell my good Angel

to remind me. And when I fall, help me to rise

at once without being discouraged. Even if I fall

seventy times a day, give me grace to make a hearty,

loving act of sorrow each time, and then humbly and

perseveringly to try again.



XXV.

THE WEDDING GARMENT.

The King is very near now. The hour is come for

us to look carefully into ourselves to see if we are

ready to go out to meet Him.
" Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Sion, behold

thy King cometh to thee meek." Yes, He is meek
and loveable, so winning and so sweet, so anxious

to have us as His guests, that His one thought

seems to be, how He may take away all fear from

our hearts as we draw near to Him. His words
are words of the tenderest invitation. By the

mouth of His Prophet He had said :
" My delight

is to be with the children of men. ... If any one is a

little one, let him come to Me." And by His own
mouth He says: "Come to Me all you that labour

and are burdened, and I will refresh you. Suffer

the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them
not." The hard things that have to be said He
leaves St. Paul to say, keeping all the sweet things

for Himself.

Yet He does say startling things at times, and
we have heard Him give very solemn warning, even

to First Communicants. As our Master and Teacher,

He must not keep from us anything that we are
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bound to know when we are drawing near to these

tremendous Mysteries. And therefore we must lay

up in our hearts what He is going to say to us now.

At this stage of our preparation He has a stern

lesson for us, a sterner never came from His Lips.

He gives it with all the authority that belongs to

Him as God, and as He is accustomed to do in the

form of a parable.

A King gave a feast for the marriage of his son.

To this feast were invited " the poor and the feeble

and the blind and the lame." His servants were

sent out into the streets and lanes to make them
all come in and sit down at his table where they

were to be treated as dear and honoured guests

When all were seated, the King went in to see

the guests, to bid them welcome, to help them
himself to all the good things set before them, and
to send them home laden with the rich presents he

had provided. As he looked round graciously upon
the white-robed throng, his eye fell upon one who
had not on the wedding garment. Instantly his

countenance changed, and its terrible wrath made
all around him tremble. He sent for this man and

asked him: " Friend, how earnest thou in hither

not having on a wedding garment? " But he was

silent. Then the King said :
" Bind his hands and

feet and cast him into the exterior darkness, there

shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."

Here was an awful ending to that marriage-feast.

Instead of the King's smile and favour which he

might have had and which those enjoyed who had

come prepared, instead of the rich presents that
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had been provided for him—to be hurried out of

the banquet-hall, and bound hand and foot, to be

cast away for ever from the presence of the King,

into a place of darkness and of torment.

It was to strike fear into our hearts, that holy

fear which is the beginning of wisdom, that our

Lord told us this story. He wants us to see what
punishment those deserve who dare to come to His

holy Table without that wedding garment He so

strictly requires—the white robe of sanctifying

grace.

But you say, M Perhaps the man did not know
what the King required, and he was poor, perhaps

he could not afford to buy the robe, and so could

not help going to the feast as he did." He knew
perfectly well. He could help it. It was his own
fault entirely. They no more dreamed in the East

of going to a marriage-feast without the wedding
garment, than an Englishman would dream of

presenting himself at the royal table with his hat

on. And that the poverty of the invited might be

no excuse, white robes were provided for all guests

and kept in a room adjoining the banquet-hall, where

all could have them for the asking.

There was no excuse then for this man. The
King gave him the opportunity of making his excuse

if he had any, r< Why earnest thou in hither not

having on a wedding garment ?
n But he was silent.

Only his own carelessness and laziness had brought
him before the King unprepared. Ornaments the

King did not require, but only the pure wedding
garment which he had neglected to bring. And he
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was justly punished. He ought to have prepared

himself. He ought to have taken trouble. Just

what St. Paul tells us we are bound to do before

we come to our Lord's Table. He says we must
"prove" that is, examine ourselves, "and so, " after

proper preparation, " eat of this Bread, . . . for he
that eateth unworthily eateth . . . judgment to

himself." Because he has not "discerned the Body
of the Lord," he deserves to be cast into the outer

darkness, into the fearful place, "where there is

weeping and gnashing of teeth."

What we have to do now then is to prove our-

selves by a good confession. We all know that

ante-chamber near the Banquet-hall, where the

white robe is kept. We know the white robe is

there waiting for us, to be had for the asking, and
that it is impossible to ask for it as we should and
not to get it.

We can say "perhaps" about many things.
41 My father is kind, but perhaps just to-day he may
not give me the half-crown I am going to ask for."

But about the Sacraments there is no " perhaps " at

all. They must give us grace. It is what they were

made for. And so we do not hope we may get the

white robe. We know for a certainty we shall get

it, ifwe do our little part. That of course we must

do—God will not work without our co-operation.

But if you know your father will give you what you
ask provided you ask properly, have you any fear

for the result?

So we come with great confidence to the Feet

of our Heavenly Father, asking Him to do His part
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and promising we will do ours, which, as we know,
consists of four things :

1. " We must heartily pray for grace to make a
good confession.

2. " We must carefully examine our conscience.

3. " We must take time and care to make a good
act of contrition.

4. "We must resolve by the grace of God, to

renounce our sins and to begin a new life for the

future." We will take these four things in order.

1 . We must heartily pray forgrace to make a good
confession.—See how we want God's grace from the

very first. We want His light. When you are

going to look for a thing in a dark room, the first

thing you do is to turn up the gas. So we beg for

light to see into our hearts. They are dingy little

places, and it is hard for us to see the harm that is

in them, though to God and His holy Angels it is so

plain, nay, staring us right in the face. To ask

Goc'% -ight we may say one of the hymns to the

Holy Ghost, or any prayer we like: " My God, I do
so want to make a good confession. You know I

want it, and You want it too, so it is safe. Give
me Your light that I may see my sins clearly as

You want me to see them—that I may be truly

sorry for them, and resolve with your grace to begin

a new life for the future."

2. We must carefully examine our conscience.—
There are several ways of doing this. We may use

the examination of conscience we find in our prayer-

book—asking ourselves the questions and giving
ourselves time to think whether we have done any
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of these things, and if so, how many times, and
whether by ourselves, or with others. Or we may
take our Catechism and go over the sins forbidden

by the Ten Commandments, and see in the same
way if we have done any of them. Or again we
may think of our three-fold duty: (i) to God,

(2) to our neighbour, and (3) to ourselves. Some
people find this examination the simplest and the

easiest.

Most of us fail not in many things, but many times

in a.few things. This is because our lives are much
the same week after week, and the same duties

bring the occasions of the same faults. There
is no need, then, if we go to confession often, to go
over many points. A short examination of con-

science may be enough for us. If we have com-
mitted any sin that is not a usual one with us, our

conscience will have noted it in our daily examina-

tion, and we shall remember it when we go to

confession.

Anything that makes our religious duties easy to

us is a gain. God meant them—above all meant
the Sacraments—to be our chief happiness as well

as our chief helps. He never meant us to turn them
into torture. Now what makes some of us dread

confession, dread it so much that we stay away,

or go very seldom, is that we find it such a tedious

business to get through. It is well for us, therefore,

to follow some simple examination of conscience,

such as the following, which may bring our chief

faults quickly to mind and do all that is necessary

without tiring us.
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(1) Duty to God.

Confession (Did I do the four things by way
of preparation ? Did I say my penance care-

fully?). Communion (Did I make the usual

acts before and after? And how ?). Mass
(Have I been attentive and said my prayers?).

Benediction. Behaviour in Church. Speak-
ing of God and holy things. Sermons.
Catechism. Morning and night prayers.

Examination of conscience. Grace at meals.

(2) Duty to our Neighbour.

(i) Parents, masters, mistresses,

(Disobedience, disrespect in word or

manner. Stubbornness or sulkiness when
corrected).

(ii) Brothers and sisters, companions,
(Quarrelling, teasing, bad example, lies,

calumny—that is, saying what is injurious

and not true ; detraction—that is, saying

what is injurious but true).

(3) Duty to ourselves.

(i) The holy virtue of purity,

(Anything wilfully contrary thereto, in

thought, word, deed).

(ii) Employment of time at studies, play, free

time,

(iii) Meals,

(What about greediness?).

(iv) My predominant passion,

(What is it—pride or anger, or sloth, or

what? Am I striving against it?).

Some method of this kind we may have made
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for ourselves. Whatever we do for ourselves in

such matters is likely to suit us better than what
others do for us. No one can tell as I can whether
the glove I have on fits or not.

Here is our examination for confession. But
before we begin our preparation at all, we know of

course what kind of confession we are going to

make. Most children are advised to make a general

confession before First Communion, that is, a con-

fession going back upon all their life so far. For
some cases this is necessary, in others it is only

useful and advisable. It is necessary whenever
there is question of bad confessions in the past.

A bad confession is one which was known to be

bad at the time it was made, either because a

mortal sin was wilfully concealed, or because the

person knew he had no true sorrow for past grievous

sin, or purpose of avoiding it in future ; he had taken

no pains to ask for it or to make use of the considera-

tions which lead to it, and he had no determination

to avoid such or such a mortal sin, or the

immediate occasions which led him to commit it.

If such a confession as this has not been set

right afterwards by a good confession, in which the

mortal sin was told and the hiding told, and in

which there was true sorrow and purpose of amend-
ment, then a general confession is necessary to put

all right again, and that general confession must go
back to the last good confession. Mind, the person

must have known at the time that the confession was
bad. Fears afterwards do not make it bad. Unless
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then there has been a bad confession, a general

confession before First Communion is not necessary.

But it may be very useful, and this for several

reasons. Now that we are preparing for our First

Communion we are supposed to be quite at our

best. When should we be fervent and in earnest

if not now that we are preparing for the greatest

act of our lives ? At this time when we are thinking

of all God has done and is going to do for us, it is

well to call to mind all we have done against Him,
that putting one by the side of the other, as we put

black beside white, we may be moved to make
a thoroughly good act of contrition and so secure

forgiveness for all our sins in the past, and prepare

ourselves to receive great helps for the future, in the

confession we are going to make.

Another fruit of such a general confession is that

it makes our souls peaceful and happy. We come
to receive our Lord with greater joy and confidence.

And if in the future doubts and troubles should arise

in our minds, we shall be able to say, "Well, I

know at any rate in the confession before my First

Communion I made all right. I need never look

behind that." Still, as we are not to be our own
judges in matters of importance concerning our

souls, we must ask our confessor what kind of

confession we are to make, and do as he tells us.

If we make, as most do, a general confession from

the time when we were quite little, that is, as far

back as we can remember, it will help our memory
in the examination of conscience to think of the

places where we have lived—the churches there;
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the different houses and the rooms in them ; the

people we have lived with or played with ; the way
we spent our time there, whether at lessons or at

play. This will bring to our minds the way in

which we have offended God in thoughts or words
or deeds or omissions. As to the number of times

we have fallen into such or such a sin, we can tell

whether it was once or often, whether we had a

habit of it or not.

The care we are to give to this examination of

conscience is to be a reasonable care, the care we
should give to a matter of importance. The
Catechism says, we are carefully to examine our

conscience. It does not say we are to fidget over

it. You do a drawing carefully that is to be sent

up to South Kensington, but you do not fidget over

it. It would be silly to do this. And it is silly to

worry ourselves about our examination of conscience.

See why :

Those who care at all about serving God and
saving their souls, cannot commit a mortal sin

without knowing it, for there must be three things

to make a mortal sin : (i) grave matter, (2) full

knowledge, (3) full consent ; that is, the sin must
be a grievous sin—known to be grievous or mortal

at the time it is committed—and there must be full

consent to commit this mortal sin.

Do you think there can be all that without our

remembering it afterwards? Do you suppose I

could get into a train going to Edinburgh, knowing
the train was going to Edinburgh, and settle myself

down with my bag and umbrella, without remem-
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bering afterwards I had done this? Of course I

could not. Neither do we commit mortal sins

without remembering. Now mortal sins are the only

sins God requires us to confess. It is good to

confess our venial sins, but we are not obliged.

Where is the sense then of worrying ourselves to

see whether we have left out mortal sins in our

examination of conscience, when we should know
them even before we examine

—

ifthey were there.

Persons going to confession often, could not

forget a mortal sin, and it is silly to torment them-

selves about it. "But I have alt my past life to

think over, and perhaps there may have been mortal

sins that I have never confessed properly and now
I have forgotten them/' Your past life has not

been so very long. You can remember if ever

you went to confession knowing you were hiding a

mortal sin, or knowing you did not want to be sorry

for it, and were not going to try to avoid it for the

future. If you ever did this and have never put it

right since by a good confession, you must, as we
have seen, put it right now, by confessing that sin

and that you have hidden it all this time, and con-

fessing any mortal sin of that or any other kind

which you may have committed since—confessing

them now with true sorrow and purpose of amend-
ment.

But if, please God, there has been nothing oi

this, and you are only afraid you have forgotten

some mortal sin in your confession, you see there

is nothing to be troubled about, because you could

not have forgotten it if you were at all in earnest.
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And even supposing you had forgotten it, it would
be forgiven with the rest of your sins in the first good
confession you made. The only thing you would
have to do would be to confess it if it ever came
to your mind afterwards and you knew it was a

mortal sin, and you had never confessed it. You
would have to do this because of God's law, that

every mortal sin must be confessed once. But it

was forgiven before you confessed it.

"But suppose I had committed mortal sins and

confessed them without knowing I had not true

sorrow for them—what has become of them ? " They
were forgiven in the next confession you made in

which there was sorrow just as forgotten mortal

sins are forgiven, because in every good confession

we make, our sorrow, extends to every mortal sin of

which we have been guilty.

All this about the confession of mortal sin, and
of past mortal sin. There is no harm in making it

all clear, lest any one should have troubles at a time

when our Lord wants our souls to be all peace and
happiness. It helps, too, to show us that God's

law about confession, and therefore our duty of

examination, strictly speaking, concerns mortal sins

only. So that when we have examined our con-

science as to that, we have nothing more to do in

the way of examination that is strictly necessary.

It is well in our general confession to tell all the

chief sins we can call to mind after a reasonable

examination, in order to make our souls as fit as

possible to receive the Divine Guest Who is coming.
He Himself showed this in the washing of the feet.
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But it is important to remember that we are not

obliged to confess our venial sins, so that if we do
leave out any, or forget any, it is no sin—God's

precept is that, all known mortal sins discovered after

reasonable care must be confessed once. I f after reason-

able care a mortal sin should be forgotten in the

examination of conscience and in the confession, it

is forgiven with the rest. Only, if we remember
it afterwards, and know it was not confessed, we
are bound to confess it next time we go to confession.

There are two faults we have to be on our guard

against in examining our conscience—doing it in a

hurried and careless way, not giving time enough
—and doing it in a fidgety way, giving too much
time so that none is left for the more important

part of the preparation. If you hurriers are so

quick over it because you want to have more time

for the more important parts, you might be excused.

But the probability is, you will be quicker still over

these. And if you fidgets who are so careful about

the examination of your conscience, were equally

careful about your contrition, nobody would blame

you either. But both of you are apt to neglect

that part of the preparation which is all-important

—contrition.

The right way then is to get through our

examination of conscience briskly, in a business-like

manner, not dawdling over it, not wool-gathering.

We should have a method of arranging what we
have to say, so that our sins easily fall into classes

in our memory. If you like to take in order, duties

to God, to our neighbour, and to ourselves, as

w
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suggested above, you will be able to leave your sins

quietly when you have made your examination and

turn to your next point. If you have no order in

your arrangement, this examination becomes very

difficult and wearisome, and even when it is finished

you will be running after your sins instead of think-

ing how to get rid of them.

What makes preparation for the Sacrament of

Penance a very simple and very easy process is :

(i) to go frequently, so that we have not much time

to go over from one confession to another, and,

(2) to have the habit of examining our conscience

well every night and of making a good act of

contrition. We thus come to our preparation for

confession with our work half done. Then when
we get into church we should begin our preparation

at once—no looking about and wasting time in

distractions before we can pull ourselves together

to begin, but beginning at once with the first of the

four points.

Some boys were in church preparing for con-

fession. Among them was a big fellow who had

evidently finished his preparation, for he was lolling

over the bench with his eyes everywhere and his

head nowhere. The master went up to him, and

said, " The priest is there, go first." "I am not

ready, sir." " Not ready, how long have you been

here?" " I am not sure, sir." " Well, how long

will you be getting ready?" "I can't tell, sir."

" Whereabouts are you in your preparation?" " I

don't know, sir." " There is not much business

being done here," said the master to himself, and
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he went to a small lad whose finger was keeping

his place in a dirty little book that proved to be

his Catechism. "Are you ready for confession ?
"

"Not quite, sir." "How long will you be?"
"Five minutes, I have just started the last point."

Which of those two do you suppose found it easiest

to prepare for confession ? And which to all appear-

ance would profit most?

3. We must take ti?ne and care to make a good act

of contrition.—Here we have the chief part of our

preparation and the part which almost all of us think

least about. There are some who will spend half

an hour over examination of conscience and barely

two minutes over their contrition. This is like a

housemaid sweeping all the dust into the middle of

the room, and instead of taking it away, leaving it

there to be blown back into the corners where it

came from. Whatever is the good of that? The
main thing in the preparation is to secure our con-

trition, not to heap together our sins. The chief

thing we have to bring to the Sacrament is not our

sins, but our sorrow for them. God will forgive sin

without confession when confession is not possible.

He never has and never will forgive it without

contrition,

Contrition is part of the matter of the Sacrament

—there can be no Sacrament without it. A priest

goes to the church for a Baptism. The baby

is there and the sponsors, everything ready except

the water—"Except the water! Why that is the

chief thing—how can there be Baptism without

water?" Just as easily as there can be the
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Sacrament of Penance and forgiveness of sins with-
out contrition.

God cares so much for contrition that He will

forgive sin, mortal sin even, as soon as He sees an
act of perfect contrition in the soul—before con-
fession therefore—provided there is the desire for

the Sacrament and the intention to confess the sin.

But without contrition, neither self-accusation nor
the priest's absolution will help us one bit. We
may have confessed every sin we ever committed

—

-

not forgotten one—and the priest may have given
us absolution, and all the while there has been no
Sacrament, because the matter was not there

—

there was no contrition. God has not made His
forgiveness depend on our good memory, but He has
made it depend on our good will—on our contrition.

Bring Him contrition, and He will forgive any sin

and any number of sins ; He never has, He never
will, He cannot reject a contrite and humble heart.

There have been periods in history when the

Courts of Justice were shamefully unjust, indeed

they were rather courts of injustice. People accused

of smaller offences against the laws could escape

the consequences by means of a bribe which we
may call "hush-money." On payment of this bribe,

proceedings against them were stopped, the affair

was hushed up and nothing more was heard of it.

The custom was an evil one, and it was unfair

either to take or to give " hush-money." Happily
it is a thing of the past.

No, not quite. There is a tribunal now where
something of the kind takes place every day—where
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a Judge sits and takes " hush-mony," not for

smaller offences only, but for the greatest crimes.

And nothing more is heard of the guilt, for He
has "cast it all," He says, "behind His back."

O goodness of our Lord, which to encourage us

makes Him do what we should never have thought

He could do—liken Himself to an unjust Judge !

O holy contrition, O blessed "hush-money," which

can make us safe in the terrible Day of Judgment.
The Judge before Whom we must appear twice

—once as soon as our soul has left the body, and
again at the Last Great Day—is the same Who sits

in the confessional now. The sentence He gives

now, He will never change. What He forgives

now, He will forgive always. Neither when we
stand alone face to face with Him at the Particular

Judgment, or with the whole world to hear our

sentence at the General Judgment, will He change
the sentence He pronounced again and again in

the confessional. Our trial is going on now. We
can bribe our Judge now. He holds out His Hand
now for our "hush-money." Oh, how can we be

so foolish as to think any trouble too great to satisfy

Him now— to get Him on our side—to make Him
our Friend while there is yet time !

We see then that the great thing in our con-

fession is to make sure of our contrition. Nothing
can be done without it. The absolution has nowhere

to go to if there is no contrition for it to fall on.

You have seen a bee on a bright summer day
flying from flower to flower. Some of the bright

blossoms it passes by altogether, on some it alights
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for an instant, but flies off again directly—it cannot

find there what it has come to seek. But let there

be a bed of thyme or mignonette about anywhere
and the bee goes to it straight. There it settles,

there it collects the sweet juice which it will trans-

form for us into honey. Just so does the absolution

come in search of our contrition. If this is not

there, it can do nothing. If it finds contrition, it

does its blessed work—the work that is so sweet to

us and to our Heavenly Father.

We must have contrition then—how are we to

get it? The Catechism tells us "we must earnestly

beg it of God." Yes, for we can get it from Him
alone. He must provide the "hush-money" with

which we are to bribe Him. He only wants to be

asked. But we must ask and ask earnestly. Not
in a careless off-hand way, but with our whole heart.

" My God, give me true sorrow for having offended

You. I must come to You for it, I cannot give it

to myself. But I know You wish to give it to me
more than I want to have it. You have told me to

ask and I shall receive, to seek and I shall find, to

knock and it shall be opened to me. For every one

that asks receives, and every one that seeks shall

find."

God is ready to give it, but as usual He will

not do all. Not only must we earnestly beg Him
to give us contrition, "but we must make use of

such considerations as may move us to it." You
know of course that the sorrow which is contrition

is sorrow from a supernatural motive, that is, a

motive which is put before us by faith. To be
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sorry because our sin has brought upon us some
temporal trouble or punishment—a scolding, or the

like, is not contrition. No amount of such sorrow

is of any use for the forgiveness of sins in the

Sacrament of Penance. But an imperfect sorrow,

or attrition, will do for the Sacrament.

The chief motives for this sorrow are—that by
mortal sin we have lost Heaven and deserved

Hell—crucified our loving Saviour Jesus Christ

—

and offended God Who is infinitely good in Himself.

You see these motives rise like steps in a ladder,

we begin with the lowest and so climb to the

highest. We ought not to pass over the lower

motives, but use them sometimes at least.

A child preparing for First Confession was asked

if the motive of having lost Heaven and deserved

Hell was sufficient for the Sacrament of Penance.

"Certainly not," was the answer, " because you are

only sorry for yourself." However, our good God
is so compassionate that He says it is sufficient.

But we should try to be sorry for the other motives

too.

A gentleman turning a street corner came upon
a baby crying pitifully. He stooped down to ask,

" What is the matter, little one. Have you lost

your father? No answer. "Are you crying for

your father?" " Na-a-a." " What are you crying

for then?" " I'm crying for myself."

And an excellent thing it is to cry for oneself,

there is only one thing better—to cry for having
grieved, perhaps for having lost, our Father Who is

in Heaven.
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" Making use of such considerations as may
move us to contrition," means thinking of those

things which will make us sorry—how, if I have

ever committed mortal sin, my name over a beau-

tiful throne in Heaven was taken down and put

over a dark terrible place in the dungeons of Hell.

St. Peter said that when Judas died he went " to

his own place." Every one who commits a mortal

sin has a place of his own in Hell.

I can think that by venial sin I have made the

dreadful possibility of mortal sin and of Hell

greater ; I have deserved the grievous pains of

Purgatory ; and have lost many degrees of glory in

Heaven.
Then I can think of some part of the Passion

—

of those sufferings of our Blessed Lord that move
me most. I can kneel before Him at the Scourging

or at the Crowning with thorns, or under the Cross,

and there looking up at Him, make my act of con-

trition. I can think how good God has always

been to me.; how much He has done for me already;

how much He wants to do. And so gratitude will

lead me to sorrow for having offended Him Who
must be infinitely good in Himself to be so good

to me.

And here I have reached perfect contrition.

Gratitude brings perfect contrition after it as the

needle draws the thread. I to whom God has been

so good, so forgiving— I have let this sin, this bad

passion, come between Him and me. I have dis-

appointed and grieved Him Who loved me from

all eternity, Who is always thinking of me and
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planning everything for my good, to make me happy
here and happy with Himself for ever.

Let us see how one who loved our Lord dearly

made use of Calvary as a consideration to move him
to sorrow for his sins :

" I go to the foot of the Cross and look up. I

look at Him Who hangs there, and see how from

the sole of His Foot to the crown of His Head
there is no sound spot in Him. And all this for me.

I look at that Head with Its cruel crown, bowed
down in pain and shame, because mine has been

held up in pride. I look at His Eyes blind with

blood and tears for my sins for which I have never

wept—for sins of sight. I see His Lips bruised with

the blows from the soldier's fist, because my lips

have said so many hard and bitter things. I see

His Tongue parched with thirst and tormented with

wine and gall to atone for my greediness—His Face

covered with spittle to atone for my vanity—His

Hands pierced through with rails to atone for the

evil deeds my hands have done—His Feet throb-

bing with fiercest pain, because my feet have

wandered away from God to follow my own will

—His whole Body torn with scourges, pulled out

of joint, cold, trembling, racked with pain in every

limb, because I have thought only of indulging my
body, of giving it all it asked, of seeking my comfort

in everything.
kk He loved me and delivered Himselffor me. . .

All this for me. All this Blood to wash away my
sins. What have I done for Him? What am I

going to do now? Am I going to sin again?"
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My God, they nail Thy Hands and Feet,

They pierce Thy Sacred Side,

The last drop of Thy Blood is shed,

And Thou for man hast died,

Oh, can we wish to sin again

And act a traitor's part,

To Him Who loved us with a love

Which broke His Sacred Heart !

We perfect ourselves in contrition as well as in

other things by practice. So we should often make
acts of contrition. No boy would dream of taking

a high jump the first time he tried, but by practice

he may do it in the end, and do it easily. Let us

practise our acts of contrition. They will be so

much easier to make when preparing for confession

if we rehearse them beforehand.

Every night after the examination of conscience

let us make a good act of contrition and again

just before we get into bed.

And we will begin now to prepare for our

confession by making many little acts of sorrow for

our sins. They can be made anywhere—genuflect-

ing before the Blessed Sacrament ; when we take

Holy Water
;
going up and down stairs, " My God,

I am so sorry for having offended You, because You
are so good." Each time we make an act like this

we help to form a habit, and a most blessed habit it

is. If in a sudden accident death were to surprise

us before we had time to make our confession, this

habit might be of the greatest possible use ; we
might be saved by our last act of contrition. To
make your salvation sure therefore, acquire the habit

of making good acts of contrition.
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Contrition does not consist in tears or in feelings.

It is not in our eyes, but in our will. So we need

not be troubled if we do not feel very sorry. It is

a blessed thing to feel it—a blessed thing to weep
for our sins as the Saints have done. But God
does not require it, and there may be a very hearty

sorrow with very little feeling. If we try to say

from our hearts, " I am sorry for what I have

done ; I wish I had not done it ; with God's help

I will try not to do it again," we may be happy
about our contrition

One word more before we leave this third point.

When we make our act of contrition for all the sins

we are going to confess, we should make a special

act of contrition for a sin of our past life which we
intend to mention in confession—one for which we
know we have sorrow and a firm purpose of amend-
ment. We mention it, not for the sake of getting

it forgiven, for it was forgiven, please God, long

ago. But because there must be contrition in our

confession for some sin we have confessed, and we
might not have contrition for our daily and smaller

faults, it is very useful to accuse ourselves always
of some greater sin of our past life for the sake of
contrition. But it would be no good to get into

the way of confessing such sins of the past simply

by routine, without a thought of sorrow ; and there-

fore we should do well to make a loving heartfelt

act of sorrow for it before we go into the con-

fessional.

Make an act of contrition always. It is better

not only to be sorry, but also to say we are sorry.
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And
4. We must resolve by thegraceof God to renounce

our sins and begin a new life for the future. This
resolution is not a determination never again to

commit any sin whatever ; but it is a determination

by God's grace never to commit a mortal sin. This
is the purpose of amendment we are bound to have.

We should of course resolve to avoid venial sins,

and it is well to make the resolution to avoid some
particular fault between this and our next confession.

Your examination of conscience will have shown you
what your chief fault has been and what therefore

your purpose of amendment should be. Resolve

to lessen the number of falls ; to come back to God
more quickly when you do fall, and without dis-

couragement—to try again.

Do not forget the duty of Satisfaction ; for

example, whe you have been guilty of calumny—

-

u
I shall have to restore the good name of that person

whom I accused of stealing the box of sweets."

One question before we leave the subject of

resolutions. Does it show that we have no real

purpose of amendment we fall into the same
faults week after week? >Jot necessarily. Our
natural character lays us open to the same tempta-

tions, and the routine of our daily life brings round

the same occasions. St. Aloysius used to say that

the only sins he did not commit were those to which

he was not tempted, or which he had not the oppor-

tunity of committiri r. It is not surprising then that

we take the old faults to confession time after time.

What we have to do is to lessen the number ; to rid
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ourselves of them by degrees ; to turn occasions of

sin into occasions of victory, and so, as St. Augustine

says, to use them as steps by which to climb up to

Heaven.

As to the confession itself, there is not much to

be said. Remember you are going to confess your

sins to our Blessed Saviour, Who, in the person of

His minister, is there to hear you, to help you, to

absolve you. This will take away any feeling of

fear as to what the priest may think or say. If you
have any difficulty in telling any sin, or do not know
how to say it, ask the priest to help you. Do not

hide anything in your conscience that makes it

troubled or uncomfortable. Leave out nothing to

be said at some future time—when you come to

die. Clear it all up nozv. Our Lord wants to find

your soul in perfect peace when He comes. If you

feel it hard to speak, ask your good Angel and our

Lady to help you, and think that the brave effort

you make will cost only a minute's pain, that you
will be rewarded instantly by a flood of peace and

happiness, and that what you tell our Lord there

in that tribunal He will never bring up against you

hereafter.

After confessing your sins, leave them. Do not

go back to see if you have told all ; but listen to

what the priest says. And then make with all your

heart your act of contrition as you receive absolution.

The absolution comes now, you remember, to look

for the contrition on which it is to fall.

Returning to your place, thank God very heartily.
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very joyfully, for the Precious Blood that has been

applied to your soul and has washed it from all its

stains. Ask that you may keep it unstained for the

future ; that you may die rather than commit a

mortal sin : and that by acts of contrition and good
confessions you may keep your soul always pleasing

in the sight of God. Say some prayer or hymn
that you like by way of thanksgiving.

Hail Jesus, hail! Who for my sake

Sweet blood from Mary's veins didst take,

And shed it all for me.

O blessed be my Saviour's Blood,

My life, my light, my only good,

To ;ill eternity !

Say your penance if possible before you leave the

church. Say it—do not merely read it ; the penance

should be said with the lips, though of course there

is no need for others to hear it.

This question was put to a class preparing for

First Confession: "What is the first thing we
should do when we get back to our places after

confession?"
" Be sorry, Father," said one child.

" Be glad, Father," cried another. Which was

right? They were both right. We shall be sorry

with a new sorrow for having ever offended Him
Who has forgiven us so generously and so easily.

But still more shall we be glad, glad and grateful.

Gratitude is the only return we can make Him, and

it is the only return He asks. He was pleased when
the poor lepers He had cleansed "came back and

fell at His Feet giving thanks." But He was pained
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that there should be only one. " Were there not

ten made clean," He said sadly, " and where are

the nine?"

Perhaps the thought of a poor African savage

may help our gratitude and our thanksgiving.

Some years ago a Catholic missioner was
making his way down a broad river in the centre

of Africa. With him were twenty-six little blacks,

bought from the Arab slave-dealers with the money
sent for this purpose by the Catholic children of

Europe, members of the Association of the Holy
Childhood. On his return to the Mission House
these poor little natives would be instructed and

made children of God by Holy Baptism. Their

"white Father" was very different from the cruel

masters they had had, and already they loved him

dearly.

At a bend in the river he ordered the pirogue to

be stopped. It had neared a village where traders

often halted with the gangs of slaves they had

captured, and the good Father hoped to find some
more children he could rescue and take away with

him. Here then he had resolved to spend the night.

He had arranged his twenty-six little savages as well

as he could to protect them from the cold, when a

fine young fellow of thirty was brought to him for

sale. The Father looked at him with pity ; but in

spite of his desire to buy him and set him free, he

was obliged to tell his master that he could not

ransom him—his money was for children.

Night came on and he had just laid himself
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down on his blanket, when repeated groans fell on

his ear. Someone at no great distance was evidently

in pain. He rose and looked about, and after a

while came upon the slave he had refused to ransom,

tightly bound with great pieces of bindweed.

Waking his master he asked, " Why do you bind

this man in so cruel a way ?
"

" Why?" answered the other. " Can't you see

why?" If I did not bind his hands and feet fast he

would be sure to get away, for he is strong and
active."

" Well, bind him if you must ; but at least you
can do it without putting him to such torture."

" What nonsense," said the trader, with a hoarse

laugh. " He is a slave. If he is in pain, what does

it matter?"

Indignant at such barbarity, and feeling sure the

little children of Europe would say :
" Oh, do buy

that poor man with our money," the Father seized

his knife and cut the bonds that held him fast.

Then turning to his master he said :

"How much do you want for your slave?"

"A hundred brass rods."

"Here they are. Now the man is free. He is

yours no longer."

The poor slave looked on dumb with astonish-

ment. He made no attempt to rise till his deliverer

said to him :
" Now you are the slave of no one.

To-morrow you shall go back to your village and to

all you love. But first you must have something to

eat. And you may sleep here to-night, unless you
want to go off at once."
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" I want to stay with you."
" Well, we will see about that to-morrow. Take

some food now, for you must be hungry, and then

go to sleep."

When the Father woke the next morning the

ransomed slave was waiting by his side. He threw
himself on his knees, and said with an imploring

look

:

u You tell me to go back to my village. White
man, you are my village. You cut the bonds that

hurt me so. You have saved me from a cruel

master. I want to stay with you."

"I tell you, you are a free man, for I have no
slaves. You may go home to your village."

" I go away? Never ! I will go with you until

you beat me so much that I can follow you no
longer."

The Father could not turn a deaf ear to his

entreaties, and the grateful fellow joyfully took his

place in the pirogue, to the great astonishment of

the other natives.

" White man, you are my village. You cut the

bonds that hurt me so. You have set me free from
a cruel master. I will stay with you. I will never

leave you. I will go with you as long as I have
strength to follow."

Do not the words of the grateful savage spring

to our lips as we look up at the Cross, and see what
it has cost our Deliverer to set us free? Shall we
cast ourselves into slavery again? Shall we ever

" crucify Him again," as St. Paul says, by mortal
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sin? Shall we go away from Him, or shall we
promise to stay with Him and be His faithful

followers as long as life shall last?

Some people always like to make a visit to our

Lady's altar after confession to offer their resolu-

tions to her and put them into her keeping. And
do not forget as you renew your resolutions, to ask

your good Angel's help in keeping them. They
interest him very much indeed.

We have stayed a long time on this subject of

confession. But if you are tired it will be your own
fault for going through it all at one reading, when
you were advised to take it a little at a time during

the days that precede your confession. If ever there

was an excuse for being long, it is when we are

speaking of this grand and merciful Sacrament.

Our Lord shows us what He thinks of it by choosing
the brightest of all days for its institution.

It was on the evening of the Resurrection when
He was once more in the midst of the Eleven

;

when breathless with joy they gathered round Him
to gaze on His glorious Wounds, that He gave them
as the precious fruit of His Passion the power to

forgive sins in that Sacrament which the Church
calls a second plank after shipwreck, the only

Sacrament left for the forgiveness of sins after

Baptism. In that Supper-room before His Passion

He had given us the Sacrament of Sacraments.

Now in the Supper-room once more, His battle

over, His victory won, He gave us that Sacrament
without which even the Holy Eucharist would have
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availed us nothing-

. For how many guests would
there be at the Feast He has prepared, if He had
not left us the means of getting that wedding
garment, without which no one may sit down at

His Table?

There are two Sacraments by which as by two

feet the children of the Church march forward on

their way to Heaven. One is the Sacrament of

Love, the other is the Sacrament of Mercy. We
must use both in order to advance at all. But the

rate at which we advance is very different. Some
only creep along on the road to Heaven, because of

the slovenly use they make of the helps God has

provided for them. Some move along faster, some
run, and the Saints seem to fly over the road.

Why? Chiefly because of the use they make of

the Sacraments—of the dispositions they bring to

them, of their fervent preparations and thanks-

givings.

We must not think of the Sacrament of Penance
simply as a means of obtaining pardon of our sins.

It is this, but it is much more than this. It is one

of the chief means God has given for our sanctifica-

tion. It gives us self-knowledge and humility. It

fortifies us against temptation. It refreshes our

souls continually with the blessed waters of con-

trition. It remits part of the temporal punishment
due to our sins. It strengthens our will in good.

It gives us great courage in the work of overcoming
our faults, particularly our predominant passion. It

helps us to persevere with earnestness in the service

of God,
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The measure in which we shall receive these

graces will depend on the dispositions we bring to

the Sacrament. If we take a large bucket to the

well we draw a great deal of water, if we take a

small one we get but little.

Our peace, our progress, our perseverance

depend so much on the use we make of this

Sacrament, that we should try to improve our dis-

positions each time we approach it. God increases

in our souls those virtues the beginnings of which

we take with us to the Sacrament. If we go with

a desire of perfect contrition, He will deepen our

contrition more and more. If He sees in us the

desire of advancing in virtue and overcoming

ourselves, He will increase this desire and help us

in the way of self-conquest, for the graces of the

Sacraments are not given for the time only but to

spread over and to sanctify our whole lives.

Remember these three things about every con-

fession of your life :

i. Never go in a hurry. Do not put off the

preparation to the last moment, but see that you

have sufficient time to prepare.

2. Never go into the confessional till your act of

contrition has been properly made. If you scramble

over it or make it a mere matter of routine, you will

endanger the most important part of the Sacrament

and prepare for yourselves great trouble of mind

hereafter.

3. Whatever you may forget when you come to

our Lord's Feet, whatever you risk, be sure to secure

one thing

—

be sure ofyour " hush-money"
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THE LOST SHEEP.

It was tired of being always in the fold. It was
tired of following always where the Good Shepherd
led. Out yonder, by the distant hills, the grass

looked sweeter, and the water clearer, and the sun

warmer. It was sure it could find better pasture

for itself.

So one morning when the gate was opened and
the Shepherd led out the sheep, instead of following

Him like the rest, it stole away by itself.

At first it was afraid He would miss it and bring
it back. But the fear grows less as it wanders farther

and farther from the fold, and at last when it feels

quite safe, it begins to gambol about and enjoy its

freedom. How nice it is to be able to do just as it

likes ! How much fresher the grass is here than it

is at home ! How silly the other sheep are not to

come out here and enjoy themselves !

The sun rises higher and higher. It is far, far

away now ; far beyond the tinkling bells, beyond
the sound of the Good Shepherd's Voice. The sky

is bright, and the birds sing gaily, and the mossy
banks are sweet and fresh. Down the pleasantest

paths it wanders, and through the gayest meadows.
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When the sun is high in the heavens, it drinks

at the cool brooks and lies down to rest in the

shade. And then on again and on, up the purple

hills and into the valley again, and through the long

grass where it makes a path for itself.

The afternoon wears on and evening comes ; the

sun is sinking in the west. The air grows chilly,

and as the shades creep up the sky, a change comes
over the strayed sheep. How cold it is ! How
dark it is getting ! How fast the night draws on !

Had it not better get back to the fold ? But there

is no light for that now. Weary and frightened, it

makes its way to a wood. There will be shelter

there, and in the morning it will go home as fast as

it can. If only it were there now, safe and warm !

Oh, why had it come away ! The far-off grass was
not so sweet after all, and the Good Shepherd's

stream was quite as fresh as those out here. The
wood is damp and cold, but it seems safer than

outside, and the poor tired sheep creeps under the

long grass and tries to hide itself.

Hark! what is that sound in the distance?

Often and often, when safely folded at night, the

sheep has heard it, but not as it hears it now.

What did they care in the fold for the bark of the

prowling wolf without, when they were safe within,

and the Good Shepherd with them !

Again that horrid sound ! and now it is nearer.

The terrified sheep bounds forward to find a safer

shelter, and is caught in a thorny thicket, where the

long branches hold it fast. It struggles to get free,

for the wolf is very near, but the more it tries, the
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closer those cruel thorns press round, till panting

and bleeding it falls among them, and waits for that

next hungry cry.

Listen ! there is another sound. Not the howl

of its enemy, but a Voice calling in the distance. It

is far away, but the lost sheep knows it well. Oh,
has He come to seek it, and will He be in time?

Has He come to look for a sheep that has wandered
away from Him so far ; that has not been among
His most faithful ones; that has often pretended not

to hear when He called, and has not followed where
He led? Has the Good Shepherd left the ninety-

nine and come so far for one like this? It is too

weak to go out and meet Him ; it must lie helpless

here and die unless He finds it soon. Will He
know where to seek it, will He hear its bleating

cry?

The wolf has heard, and with a loud bark

comes hurrying on. The poor sheep waits for it to

come, and calls faintly, and more faintly still for its

Shepherd. Oh, that it had never left His Side !

How good He has always been to it. What care

He takes of His sheep. He knows them every one,

and one by one He counts them morning and
evening as He lets them out of the fold and leads

them back. He is ready to give His Life for His

sheep. More than once a panther has cleared at a

bound the stone wall of the fold, crowned though it

is with clumps of thorn bushes. Or a robber has

climbed up and crept in under cover of the darkness.

And then the Good Shepherd has defended His

flock and drawn upon Himself all the wounds to
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save His sheep. Oh, why has it not known Him
better and loved Him more! Is it not too late now?

There is a stir in the branches ! Who is this

making His way through the thicket straight to His

poor lost sheep? Straight through the prickly

briars that press around and wound Him on every

side. They pierce His Brow and wound His Hands
and Feet. But He does not mind them. His Eyes
are fixed on the wanderer :

" It is I, fear not !

"

And a smile lights up His tired Face as He hears

its low bleat of welcome. Now He is kneeling by it

and gently pressing back the thorns.

Hark ! Hark ! There is a snapping of branches

a spring into the thicket, and then a howl of dis-

appointed rage. It is the wolf at last. Oh, those

dreadful eyes ; how they glare at the poor sheep

like lamps of fire ! But it does not fear them, for

He is here Who loves it and will keep it from harm.

Tenderly He raises it and lays it on His

Shoulders, and bids it rest on Him and fear not.

And so, bending beneath His burden, He gathers

His robe around Him and sets forth on the journey

home. The wolf cowers before Him as He passes.

Just at the last moment He has robbed it of its

prey. Fear and hate are in its wrathful eyes, and

if it dared, it would spring up and seize that

defenceless creature even now.

Out on the bleak moorland where the winds

sweep past and toss His raiment and His Hair.

Through the meadows where the strayed sheep

wandered lazily only a few hours ago—are they the

same that looked so golden in the sunlight ?—past
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the brook where it slaked its thirst at mid-day, and
the mossy banks where it rested, and up and down
the slopes of the silent hills. It did not know till

now how far it had wandered. Straying away was
pleasant and easy work, but what toil and pain the

return is costing those aching Feet ! Oh, how
ungrateful it has been to Him Who has loved it so!

How ill it has requited all His love ! And He has

no reproach for it. Nay, there is a contented smile

t>n His Face as He makes His way over the stony

ground that cuts His Feet at every step. Now and
again His Eyes turn tenderly to His wounded sheep,

and a silent pressure tells it how glad He is to feel

it near Him, and how willingly He bears the labour

of bringing it back to the fold.

It must be midnight now. But the moon is up
and the trees and jutting rocks stand out almost as

distinctly as in the daytime. Surely home must be

nearing. Is not this the further side of the hill that

shelters the fold ? He climbs it wearily. Now they

have reached the top. Yes, there it is, lying quietly

in the moonlight, the fold that poor wanderer never

thought to see again. How glad it will be to be

safe within once more! He descends the slope.

Now His Hand is on the gate ; and now the ninety-

nine that have been waiting for Him press around

to welcome Him and the wilful one that has cost

Him so dear.

Will it be wilful any more? Will it think it is

wiser than the rest? Will it follow Him at a

distance now? Oh, if there is one of His sheep

that knows Him better than the others and loves
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Him more ; that is seen always at His Side ; that is

always listening for the sound of His Voice ; that

loves the fold and is content, more than content,

with any place He gives it there : surely it is that

hundredth sheep that was once so far away.

He took me on His shoulder

And tenderly He kissed me
;

He bade my love be bolder

And said how He had missed me.
And I thought I heard Him say

As He went along His way,
" O silly souls, come near Me
My sheep should never fear Me,

I am the Shepherd true."

O Jesus, Good Shepherd, how tender You are

to Your sheep ! You Yourself have told us this

beautiful story, that Your sheep and little lambs

may not be afraid of You when they have wandered

away from You. / have done so many and many
a time and have grieved You by sin. I am so sorry

for all my sins, and for all it has cost You to set me
free from them—for those cruel wounds in Your
Hands and Feet. Give me true sorrow for all I

have ever done to pain You. And let me be now
one of Your faithful sheep, who love You, and keep

close to You, and give joy to Your Sacred Heart.

Jesus, Good Shepherd, have mercy on us !
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"He shall feed His flock like a Shepherd: He shall gather
together the lambs with His arm, and shall take them up in His
bosom." (Isaias xl. 11.)
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WHO COMES?

Let us look at two pictures of home, and see if

either reminds us of the Home above where we are

expected.

An Irish gentleman had a son at one of our

Colleges in the north of England. As the Christmas

holidays drew near, the Rector wrote to ask how
the boy was to be got home—as he was a little

fellow, and lived right away in the south of

Ireland. The father answered that the journey

would be long and costly, the holidays were short,

and it was scarcely worth while to send a servant

for him. He had better, therefore, stay where

he was. No doubt amusements would be provfded

for the lads remaining at the College, and of course

his mother would see that a hamper of good things

was sent off in time. An excellent arrangement and

excellent reasons—to the father's mind at least.

He was not an unkind father, and we have no right

to blame his way of dealing with his child. In

many cases it is quite impossible to have the children

home.
But oh, how different is our Heavenly Father's

way of dealing with us. We are all His
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children, who have to be taken home for the never-

ending holidays of Heaven. This is with Him the

one thing necessary. Cost and trouble go for

nothing. Whatever will help this we must have.

The father we speak of might have been able to

send another answer. It was true the journey was
long and costly, but of course the boy must come
home. He was expected ; no end of surprises

were waiting for him ; brothers and sisters were
always asking when he was coming ; his mother
was counting the hours. Home would not be

home to father and mother without him—if his

happy face were not there and his merry laugh

heard all about the place. The servants had plenty

to do, but every one of them was ready to set off

and fetch him. And yet, somehow, he scarcely

liked to trust the child to them, trusty as they

were. What if anything were to happen on the

road ! He had better go himself. It was very

foolish of course to make all this fuss about the boy,

but he was the heir—the Rector would understand.

Ah, this is more like the Home where we are

expected, more like our Heavenly Father ! He
must come Himself for His child. Angels and
Saints are employed in our service ; our Mother's

eye is always on us, and her prayers for us go up
without ceasing. But it is not enough. He must
come Himself, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost—then

surely we shall be safe.

What would the boy's thoughts be, as he paced

about impatiently by the side of his trunks, waiting

for his father's step ! What when the ring came
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and his father stood in the doorway? Would there

not be a rush on to his neck and the cry, " O father

all this way for me!"
And we, too, when the meeting comes in a few

days, and for the first time our heart beats close

to the Sacred Heart, will not our first thought be,

"O my God, my God, all this for me!"
"I hope it will be so," you say, "I know it

ought to be so. I see how that boy would leap

forward to meet his father. But how is it that we
—that I at least, cannot feel as I ought towards the

God Who is coming all this way from Heaven for

me, to fetch me Home. I should so like to feel

different, but the feelings will not come. How is

it that I am so little moved? Is every one dry and
hard like this, or am I the only one ?

"

No, you are not the only on&. Many of us are

but little moved by God's loving ways with us, and
the reason is because we do not think in our medi-

tations or spiritual reading. We flutter from one
thought to another like the butterfly, without resting

upon any, and then we are surprised that we are

not more touched by these thoughts ! The surpris-

ing thing would be if we were touched. We expect

to feel deeply, when we will not take the trouble

to consider carefully. Nothing can come of such

laziness.

What is it in the painter and the poet which
enables them to produce the beauties that charm us

in quiet landscape or in stirring verse? It is their

deep feeling which springs from their deep thought.

So it is with the Saints. What we skip lightly over,
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they ponder on again and again, going back upon it,

examining it, applying it to themselves, making
their meditations upon it—and this quietly day after

day, till they are soaked with spiritual things and
feel them as we feel things that affect us most.

i
' But do you mean to say we should all be Saints

if we thought about these things as the Saints

did?" And why not? taking for granted of course

that we used our graces as the Saints used theirs.

Almighty God does not make two sets of people

and say: " Now these are to be Saints, whether

they like it or not ; and these shall not be Saint?,

however much they try." But He wants us all te

be Saints. " This is the Will of God—your sancti-

fication." St. Paul wrote at times to his converts

as if he took it for granted that the early Christians

were all Saints. To the Corinthians he says, " All

the Saints salute you." To the Colossians, " Salute

ye every Saint in Christ Jesus. All the Saints

salute you, especially they that are of Caesar's

household." And to the Hebrews, " Salute all your

prelates and all the Saints."

We have seen again and again, and we cannot

make it too clear to ourselves, that it is possible to

serve God truly with very little feeling. Dryness,

which often comes through our own fault, as we
saw in our meditation on the "Loss of the Child

Jesus," is not our fault always. At the same time,

it is quite certain that if we want to " taste and see"

with the Saints " That the Lord is sweet," we must

do as the Saints did, we must quicken our faith.

We shall feel with the Saints when we have the
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faith of the Saints. What is wanted is a strong

faith. The Apostles knew this when they said to

our Lord, not " Lord increase our feelings" but
" Lord, increase our faith ."

Now faith is increased in two ways : by con-

sideration or careful thinking, and by exercise.

Something in this way : You find yourself watching
a game of tennis. The dexterity, animation, and
keen enjoyment of the players strike you, and you
think, %i

I should like to be able to play like that."

You watch the game another day, and say, " I wish

I could play like that." You come again and again

to the same place, and at the same hour, to watch
the players, and each time with increasing interest.

At last your reflections take a practical turn. It is

no longer, " I should like— I wish I could play like

that," but " I will play like that." You learn the

rules of the game, and you take your place in the

tennis-court. At first your efforts are awkward
enough, and you are tempted to throw them up.

But you persevere, and after a while become quite

a crack player.

Now it is the same with the acquirement and
increase of faith and every virtue. Consideration

must come first and do its work, and then exercise

must follow. All the watching in the world would
not have made you a tennis-player unless you had
used the rackets yourself. Neither does faith pro-

duce its wonderful effects without effort on our part,

And just as the running and the striking develop
and strengthen the muscles of your body, so does

exercise increase and give vigour to your faith
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Every reverent genuflection increases

thoughtful spiritual reading increases it. It is

increased whenever you make a hearty act of faith

—" Blessed be Jesus in the Most Holy Sacrament
of the Altar." " O Sacrament most holy, O Sacra-

ment Divine, all praise and all thanksgiving be

every moment Thine."
" But why are we staying so long upon faith,"

you say. " We must have it of course, but we want
other virtues as well ; we want humility, and love,

and hope, and contrition, and desire to prepare us

for our Lord's coming." Certainly you do, and
you are quite right to be anxious about them. And
it is just because you want them all that you must
secure your faith. Faith includes them all ; they

all depend on her ; she is a queen and brings them
all in her train. When our Lord wanted the Supper-

room prepared for His coming, He sent the two
Apostles who were most remarkable for their faith.

The cry of one was, "Thou art Christ, the Son of

the Living God ! and the cry of the other was,

•'It is the Lord !" They loved our Lord dearly.

They felt His love in their hearts. It was their

faith that made them love as they did.

Look at this little tree ; it is one mass of

blossoms. Each blossom is borne on a separate

branch, but we can trace all the branches !o the

parent stem, and this springs from the root. It is

the root on which all those fair blossoms depend.

Cut them from the root, or let the root have no depth

of earth, or be exposed to the blasts, or be eaten by

insects—what will happen ? All the flowers will die.
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So it is with faith—neglect it, expose it, let it be

on the surface only, and all the fair virtues that

depend on it will die. Shall we see how they

depend on it and how naturally they grow out

of it?

I begin tc think Who He is that is coming to

me in a few days. Oh, how little we know Who
He is ! We have been trying all this time to under-

stand something of our Blessed Lord. We have

seen Him in type and in prophecy before He came.

We have tried to study Him at Bethlehem and at

Nazareth, in the Temple, on the Lake, by the

sea-shore. Yet when we have put together all we
have learned about Him, we have scarcely begun to

know Him ; we are as far as ever from being able

to answer that question, " Who comes ? " To His
own Blessed Mother, who held Him in her arms,

who lived with Him thirty years, He was always,

He is still—the Wonderful, the Incomprehensible

God. What then can / know of Him ! All I can

do is to bow myself down in the dust before Him,
and own that He is far above all my little mind can

understand.

But I can get to learn more and more about
Him. I can think of Him in His Majesty and
glory, or in His humility and sweetness. I

remember that He is King of kings and Lord of

Lords, and that on His Head are many diadems.

"Thousands of thousands minister unto Him, and
ten thousand times a hundred thousand stand before

Him." I remember what the Disciple, who leant

on His Breast at Supper tells us of His exceeding

Y
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glory: "And when I had seen Him, I fell at His
Feet as dead."

As I ponder quietly these thoughts which my
faith presents to me, a great reverence comes
over my soul. I, too, fall on my face before Him,
and adore Him, " very God of very God." I feel

how little I am—how I am nothing in His sight

—how worse than nothing by reason of my sins

—and how good He is to bear with me in spite

of my unworthiness, and to desire to come to me.

Shall I not love Him for it and desire to be with

Him ! And since He is so great, so powerful, will

He not do great things for me when He comes?
Come then, O Lord Jesus.

Now just see what has sprung from that root of

faith. Faith led me to adoration, and adoration led

to humility, and that again to love and hope and
desire. And it all came quite naturally, I did not

notice how one act was passing into another, and
how all sprang from faith.

Faith will produce the same acts if, instead of

thinking of our Lord's Majesty, I think of His

humility and His sweetness.

I may ask Him with St. Paul, " Who art Thou
Lord ? " And because He does not want to frighten

me, He answers, "I am Jesus of Nazareth." Oh,

that does not frighten me. I think of the little

Child at Mary's knee, or the Boy in Joseph's shop,,

or the Carpenter taking His work home—and my
whole heart goes out to Him in love, and in wonder,,

and in thanksgiving

—
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Art Thou, weak Babe, my very God,
Oh, I must love Thee then,

Love Thee and yearn to spread Thy Love
Among- forgetful men.

Here are acts of adoration and love and zeal all

flowing fast from faith.

Do you see now why we are laying such stress

upon faith—why instead of trying to arouse our

feelings we should try to arouse our faith ? Our
feelings depend on our faith, much in the same way
as our shadows depend on the sun. Strong sunshine,

strong shadow ; faint sunshine, faint shadow.

Yet this is not the case always, for you know at

the equator, where the sun is just overhead, he casts

very little shadow, and on some days in the year

none at all. So there may be strong faith with very

little or no feeling. This is as God wills, Who
knows what is best for us. One of His greatest

Saints bids us say :
" Give me Thy love and Thy

grace, and this is enough for me."

Still, if we cannot have feelings of devotion when
we like, we can unfortunately hinder through our

own fault what God intended for us. Venial sins

of habit, shabbiness with God, carelessness in our

duties, wilful distrac ions in prayer—all these things

are hindrances. We cannot hope to have the sweet

experience of the Saints, if we will not follow the

way of the Saints. If we want to go by train from

London to Southampton, we must get on to the

right line. Any line will not do, and if we insist on

going by the Great Northern we shall never get

there.
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So we will take care not to deprive ourselves by

our own fault of these feelings of devotion. And
then we will leave it to God to give them or not as

He sees best, not disturbing ourselves if we feel cold

or dry, but doing our best in spite of difficulties

with the hope that He means to keep the whole of

our reward for the next life.

It is important to have sensible views on this

matter, and now especially when the Great Day
is close at hand, lest if our First Communion
should find us without the feeling of joy to which

we look forward, sadness and discouragement,

perhaps even fears and troubles, should overcloud

our souls.

"But," you say, " suppose I feel that I really

have been careless sometimes during my time

of preparation, and so it is my own fault I am so

cold and dry, what must I do then?" Tell our

Lord now that you are sorry for it all—sorry for

anything you have ever done to displease Him, to

grieve Him, to keep you away from Him, and that

if He does not now see good to give you what you
would like to have, you will take it as a little

penance and kiss His Hand as He gives it. But

you will not think it means He is angry with you,

and you will not come to Him with one bit of con-

fidence less, because you know He is always ready

to forgive us as soon as ever we ask Him as we
ought.

Once for all then we are going to remember that

feelings are not necessary, but faith is. And now
that we want many flowers for our Lord's Presence-
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Chamber—Humility, and Hope, and Love, and
Contrition, and Desire—what can we do better than

strengthen the root from which they all spring,

Lord, increase our faith !

If you want to see faith producing all manner
of beautiful acts, just those we want before Com-
munion, read slowly and thoughtfully a page or so

of the Fourth Book of the Imitation of Christ. You
will nowhere find better acts than those in that

golden book. Do you know it? If not, make
acquaintance with it now. Next to the Holy
Scriptures there is no book like it, It will be a
friend to you all your life through if you get to love

it when you are young. And you could not do
better than begin your acquaintance with it by
reading a little from the Fourth Book both before

and after First Communion by way of preparation

and thanksgiving. It will teach you how to make
the acts for yourself. Of course you need not do
this

;
you may content yourself with using those

you find in your prayer-book. But those which
spring from your own heart are sure to have more
in them and to be sweeter—to our Lord's taste at

least—than those which you find ready made. Mind,

He does not want grand prayers with long words in

them, but lie wants just what comes into your

own head and into your own heart to say to Him.
Urban said at this part of his preparation,

" I will tell you how I made an act of hope :
' O my

God, I hope that when You come to me You will

help me against the devil—he is very strong and j

am very weak—but I hope when You come to me*
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he will find I am stronger.' " And he added, using

one of the long words in his vocabulary, "I feel

embarrassed making acts here, but I am not embar-

rassed in church." He thought it very foolish not

to prepare plenty of petitions to take to our Lord,
" because, you see, He begs us so to ask. He
worries us that we may worry Him, isn't that it?

I tell our Lord that as He is so gracious as

to come to me, He might as well do a little more,

and give me grace to receive Him worthily."

Multiply now the acts before Communion. If you
are making a daily visit to the Blessed Sacrament,

you can make these acts in church in our Lord's

Presence. But up and down the day, at all times,

let loving aspirations rise like sweet incense before

Him.
And practise other acts of virtue too—acts of

kindness to the poor and to those among whom you

live ; acts of cheerful obedience, of patience, of

mortification. Every one will help to prepare you

for our Lord's coming. He will count each one

and remember each when He comes. Each will

help to form the habit of some particular virtue in

your soul. And whatever you bring to Him in the

way of virtue, He will multiply, just as He multiplied

the loaves of bread which the little lad took to Him
in the desert. If the boy had had nothing to take

to Him, there would have been no multiplication.

Have a method always in your preparation for

Holy Communion. The acts before are : Faith,

Hope, Charity, Humility, Contrition, Desire. These

you will find in your prayer-book. But if you like
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to make your own, have an order in making them,

and keep to it. If you get distracted, you will thus

know what to go to when you come back from your
distraction. Some people remember these acts by
the letters with which each begins—F, H, C,

H, C, D.

My God, will You teach me how to speak to You
—how to adore and praise You, how to ask You for

what I want, how to make my acts before Holy
Communion. I see how necessary it is for me to

have a strong and lively faith. And so I say to

You, with all the earnestness of my heart, " Lord,

increase my faith." If faith is what it ought to be

in my soul, all other virtues I need will be there

too. " Increase my faith," and that You may hear

my prayer, help me to do my part by often remem-
bering that You are present and see all I do and all

I think ; by being reverent always when I am in

church, when I genuflect before the tabernacle,

when I speak to You in prayer.
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TO WHOM DOES HE COME?

If yesterday's question

—

" Who comes?" was hard

to answer, to-day's is hard too: " To whom does

He come."
u Oh, I do not see that at all," you say. "Of

course I do not know Who God is—I mean I do
not know properly— nobody does. But I know
quite well who / am. I am a child, ten years old.

I have a good father and mother, brothers and
sisters, and a happy home. I have got some talents,

I think. My masters say I have a good head and
a capital memory, and I have lots of certificates

and prizes and "

Stop a moment, please. No one asked what you
have, but what you are. What you have has been

given to you, or rather, it is lent, and yc^u will have

to give an account of it. But now about yourself.

What is there of your own, your very own, that has

not been given to you ? " Nothing, of course." Well
then, of yourself you must be nothing. Now it is

not easy to understand what nothing is when the

nothing happens to be oneself. Most people at least

iind it anything but easy.
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So it is not easy to answer the question,
u To whom does He come? " If we are clever or,

what is much better, good—truthful, obedient, indus-

trious, kind—all this makes no difference, for it is

still God Who gives us all that we have or are.

11 But," you will say, " What if we have made
ourselves clever by studying hard, and good by
fighting against our faults. Is not this our own ?

Does not this come from us ?
"

To answer this a little explanation is needed,

so we will just think it over together.

Suppose you want to buy a violin that will

cost ^"15. You have only threepence towards it,

but your father wrants you to have it, and he says,

" Well, you have not much certainly, but I don't

mind helping you ; we will do it between us. There

is my share, £\^ 19s. gd., now put down yours and

go off and get it." Will you show off your violin

as a treasureyou have bought, or will you be almost

ashamed to say anything about it ; because of your
tiny share in the buying?

Something like this happens with our good
works. They are God's and they are ours, but

they are God's much more than ours. We both

contribute, but He gives the larger share. Let us

see if this is so. Before we can do the least little

good work deserving an eternal reward, God must
put the thought of doing it into our minds. Next

He must draw us and help us by His grace to do it,

just as the sun gives warmth to plants as well as

light to make them grow and flower. If the work
is at all difficult, His help must be strong. If very
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difficult, it must be very strong. Sometimes we
pretend not to hear His knock at the door of our
hearts, or to know what He wants, then He has to

knock louder. Sometimes we send Him away and
He has to come again. He has to coax us by
promises, He has to put up with our delays, and
when at last we give in and consent to accept His
grace, He rewards us. He gives us a new degree

of merit here which means a new degree of nearness

to Him and of happiness for all eternity. This is

His share. Now what has ours been? Just our

consent to accept His grace, perhaps after a great

deal of pressing. This is our poor little threepenny-

bit in the ^15. Is it anything to be proud of?

We may be thankful for it indeed, but proud—surely

not.

God will not work without our co-operating, that

is, working with Hirn. Our will then has a real

share in the work, but He does expect us to

understand the difference between His share and

ours.

Look at this pretty picture. It is a fishing-smack

out at sea. The fisherman has taken his boy of

four with him, and they are bringing the boat home.

We must say they^ for the name of the picture is,

" Father and me." The haul has been good, and

the fish with their silvery scales line the bottom of

the boat. A breeze is getting up and freshening the

boy's cheek and blowing the curls across his fore-

head. Look at those two — the rough weather-

beaten man and the fair-haired child. The strong

arm is plying the oar and doing all the work, and
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close by, tied on to the plank, lest a sudden lurch

should throw him overboard, sits the baby-boatman,

shouting with delight as he lays his little hands on
the oar : " See, see, father and me !

"

" Father and me," indeed, you little rascal, how
can you have the face to say it? And how have

we the face to crow over a good work done ? Are
we going to be like that baby? " We are not like

that baby," you say, " for we really do help, we
have a share in the good works we do, you said

so just now." Perfectly true, so it really is ''Father

and me." Our share is a real one. All I say is,

are we going to be proud of it? Oh, no, let us be

fair ; let us give to our Father what is His always

—all the praise, all the thanks, and He will give

us—surely it is enough—all the usefulness and all

the reward.

The reason why God hates pride is because it is

unfair. He is always fair with us. He says to us

in every good work, "We will work together and
share the results together. The honour and glory

is to be Mine, all the reward shall be yours." How
unfair it is of us to want what is His and what we
have no manner of right to want. We too like

what is fair, it is one of the beautiful points in which
is seen our likeness to our Father in Heaven. We
like fairness everywhere, we like it and we will have
it in our studies and in our games. In every

nursery, in every playground we hear the words,
11 It isn't fair and I won't play." And if there is

any sign of cheating in examinations, we are up
directly. Yet we can cheat God without any
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remorse. We cheat Him out of His glory and
steal it whenever we take to ourselves the praise

and honour of our good works. It is not our share

and it is unfair to take it.

God loves humility so much, because it is fair,

because it is true. The humble give to God what
is His, and keep for themselves what is theirs.

They know their place and stay there. Some of us

think that humility is very low and contemptible.

They think it is smart and plucky to be proud, and
very affected and ridiculous to be humble. Now
the truth is just the other way. It is pride that

is affected, pretending to be what it is not.

" But how," you say, " can the Saints really

believe themselves to be such sinners when they

know quite well how God loves them and how much
they love God." This seems to you hard? Well,

it is hard, because we are so much in the dark,

because we live in a fog. It is not hard to the

Saints, because they live in the light and see

what we do not see. They see short-comings in

themselves where we see nothing but holiness,

just as when the sunbeams come in between the

shutters we see the air thick with specks of

dust floating about. They were there before, but

we had no light to see them. The Saints see

too how much there is yet to be done. A great

musician was found weeping one day because, as

he said, he knew so little of music and there was
so much yet to learn. But the child who with a

dozen false notes has got through its first scale,

must have the whole house come to hear it.
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The highest of all the Saints, the Queen of

Saints, was the most humble of God's creatures

and had no difficulty about it at all. " He has

looked down," she says, " on the lowliness," that is,

the littleness, " of His handmaid." So in Heaven
the Saints cast their crowns before the Throne, and
never think in their overflowing joy of taking any
glory to themselves. They give it all to God. The
light of Heaven makes it so clear to them that all

they have comes from Him, that they cannot help

seeing it plainly. Happy those on earth who see it

plainly too ! Some of the Saints have said they

could not take pride in a good work if they tried.

We do not see clearly like this, so we can manage
to feel proud.

We are nothing then of ourselves. But we are

something worse than this. See what we have

done with God's gifts over and over again. We
have not only wasted them, we have turned them
against Him whenever we have used our eyes, or

ears, or tongue, any of the senses of our body or the

powers of our soul to sin. And this I have done

many, oh, how many times! The confession I have

made or am going to make will help me here, and

show me how much I have to be ashamed of and to

be sorry for.

What should I think of a soldier who took the

weapons put into his hands to defend his King and

turned them against the King? Should I think

such a traitor had anything to be proud of ? And
I have nothing to be proud of either. At last I

have found something of my own, my very own—
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my sins. In everything- else God has a share and

the greater share. But here He has no share at

all.

My sins—all the marks of my ingratitude to

Him, Who has been so good to me. Oh, can /be
proud ! Yet thoughts of pride come to us and are

sometimes hard to put away. A good means to get

rid of them is to thank God at once for any good
we have done. Deo Gratias is a splendid little

aspiration to have often on our lips. Another way
is to offer to God beforehand what we are going to

do, and renew our offering when thoughts of vanity

come in. " My God, for Thee !"

And now there is one thing we must make quite

clear to ourselves. The thought of our sins and of

our weakness, and that we are nothing of ourselves

is not meant to make us glumpy in the very least.

God does not want that. All He wants is what

every father wants—that his children should be

truthful. He wants us to be glad and happy.

Even though we are weak and full of faults, we are

not to be discouraged or unhappy. Our Lord does

not mind coming to us just as we are. He does not

measure the distance and the difference between

Himself and us. He longs to come to us :

Out beyond the shining

Of the furthest star,

Thou art ever stretching-

Infinitely far.

Yet the hearts of children

Hold what worlds cannot,

And the God of wonders

Loves the lowly spot.
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Pride takes many shapes. If we are discon-

tented, touchy, quarrelsome, selfish, impertinent, or

sulky when found fault with, we must blame pride

for it all. " The mother of seventeen daughters"

—

so the Saints speak of pride and her ugly family.

And to be proud of being proud as some children

are ! Reproach them with other faults and they

resent it, but call them proud and they are rather

flattered !

Pride is a mean sin, as we have seen. It is

dangerous, too, because it removes God from us.

Holy Scripture says that He loves to be with the

humble, but the " proud He sees afar off." He keeps

away from them. He reaves them to themselves,

and we know what that means. Is there any harm
that may not come to us, any sin we may not

commit, if He leaves us to ourselves?

When our Blessed Saviour was on earth, He
was called the Friend of sinners ; even the worst

were not afraid of Him, He was so gentle, so

ready to forgive. It was only the proud Pharisees

for whom He had no kind word. They thought

themselves better than any one else, they expected

every one to show them respect, to make way for

them and to praise them. And so our Lord's words
to them were words of anger and condemnation.

Humility then we must have if we are to get to

Heaven. There is no room for pride there ; all

must stoop who go in at its low door. And as we
are all naturally proud, we have to learn humility.

But how? We must find out in what shape pride

chiefly attacks us. This we do by noticing our chief
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and most ordinary faults. Then we must set to

work to fight it in that shape by prayer and our

Blessed Saviour's example. We must come back
to God very humbly and very trustfully after a fall

—come at once, saying with St. Aloysius, "My God,
I am so sorry—behold the fruits of my garden !

"

" Oh, there is nothing difficult in that."

You think not? Just try.

" But if our Lord dislikes the proud and turns

away from them, what is to become of us, as

we are all proud ?
"

He turns away from those who like to be proud,

who mean to go on being proud. But not from

those who are sorry for their pride and want to

get rid of it, and ask Him to help them. These he

loves very much and pities with all the pitying

tenderness of His Sacred Heart, because He knows
how hard a struggle they have. He will not leave

them alone in the struggle. He will come to them
in Holy Communion and make them strong. He
will encourage them and show them how to fight.

Our best way, our only way is to look at Him, to

learn of Him.
Oh, how wonderful His example is ! He, the

Lord of Heaven and earth, to be what we have

seen Him to be, so meek and humble of heart ; to

bear so patiently to be passed over ; to be thought

little of; to be blamed and scolded and punished

for what He had never done, nay, even for the good
which He had done. Can we not try to be like

Him? "It will be a little hard at first," He says

to us, " but I will stand by and help you. Try not
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to be upset and surprised if you are found fault with,

but think, l Well, I daresay I did it, and I am sorry,

and I will be more careful another time.' And
when little things are said that pain you ^-things

that nobody meant to hurt but that did hurt—think

how such things were said of Me."
' Oh, but they were meant."
" And the blow on My Face was meant to hurt

Me. Will you ever have to bear that? Will you
ever hear those cruel words, ' Away with Him,
crucify Him '?"

" Ah, Lord, but You were God,"
" Yes, child, but I was Man too, and I felt

in My Heart all the shrinking you feel in yours.

And I will help you to stop the hot words on

your lips, and to still the angry feelings in your

heart, help you to become like Me. It will not

come all at once. You will fail again and again,

but come back to Me each time and try again."

" My God, help me, I will try."



XXIX.

WHY DOES HE COME?

He comes to satisfy His need and ours, His desire

and ours. He comes to join together two things

most unlike, yet admirably fitted for each other

—

His greatness and our littleness, His strength and

our weakness, His riches and our poverty, and He
says, " Behold, I come quickly!" Yes, the day
after to-morrow. In a very little while we shall

meet our God. He too is counting the hours, and
oh, wonderful thought ! He is looking forward to

the meeting with an intense desire.

"Behold, I come/' So our Blessed Lord said

on the first Christmas night when He came into the

world. And now again He is saying to Himself, to

our Lady, to our Good Angel, to all who love us

—

and in Heaven they all love us—"Behold, I come."

There have been many prayers going up to Him
from those who know better than we do how much
we need Him. Tn Heaven they see our dangers,

dangers from without, dangers from within. They
see our cruel enemy the devil going round
about us like a roaring lion sometimes, and some-
times like a cunning serpent. They see perhaps,

bad example, or bad companions, or bad books, or
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amusements, that will hurt us grievously if we are

not upon our guard. And worse than all that is

without, they see growing within the bad passions

that the devil is watching so anxiously. They are

small now, like little seeds, but he will try to make
them grow into great poisonous plants that will kill

the soul.

During a morning walk in the country we must
often have noticed the poisonous fungi lying thick

under our feet in places where there was no trace

of them the night before. They spring up as if by
magic, yet so strong is this rapid growth that some
species have been known to raise paving-stones to

the height of several feet.

We must never think light faults do not matter.

In every soul the devil has won, the beginnings of

evil were small and little noticed, and because they

were little noticed they grew bigger. Little care-

lessnesses in God's service, little lies or thefts, acts

of disobedience, acts of unkindness, detraction,

revenge, pride or vanity, anger, gluttony, or sloth,

bad thoughts not checked at once, rash judgments

or dislikes consented to—these things grew and

grew and became habits. There was venial sin

first, and then came mortal sin—mortal sin unre-

pented of, and death, and the soul was his at last.

Oh, how the devil watches the beginnings ot

evil in our hearts ! He watches and we are uncon-

cerned. Our Guardian Angel watches, and our

Patron Saint, our Blessed Mother above all. And
they are frightened, for they see we are weak and

foolish, and our enemy is wily and strong. They
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turn to our Lord and say, u How long, O Lord,

how long?" And His answer is, " Behold, I

come." The devil hears those words and trembles.

With us by ourselves he has every chance. With
our Lord on our side, fighting for us, backing us

up always, he has no chance at all, if we do our

part. No wonder he fears those words, " Behold,

I come."

St. Paul, writing to some of his converts at

Corinth who were not behaving themselves as they

ought, gave some directions which were to be

carried out at once by way of preparation for his

visit. He winds up his instructions with the words,
" And the rest I will set in order when I come."
So our Lord says to us now :

" Do what you know
I want you to do to prepare yourself for Me ; try to

correct what has been pointed out to you, what I

have told you secretly in your heart I expect of you,

and then fear nothing ; the rest I will set in order

when I come."

vSt. Ambrose says, " We have all things in

Christ, and Christ is all things to us. If you want
to cure a wound, He is the physician ; if you are

laden with sins, He is holiness itself ; if you want
health, He is power and strength ; if you fear

death, He is life ; if you desire Heaven, He is the

way ; if you fly from darkness, He is the light ; if

you seek food, He is nourishment."

Our soul has two chief needs : the curing of

what is evil in it or the preventing of such evil, and
the strengthening of what is good. We will see
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how the Holy Eucharist supplies both these needs,

and first how It remedies the evil.

When we are obliged to go to a place where
fever is raging, we take something beforehand to

prevent the air we are going to breathe from

poisoning us or even from making us ill. What we
take is called an antidote, or a medicine given

against poison. The Holy Eucharist is called by
the Council of Trent an antidote " whereby we are

freed from daily faults and are preserved from

mortal sin." It keeps us from the deadly disease of

mortal sin which would kill the soul, and it also

hinders venial sin, which though it is not deadly is

dangerous, and if neglected may lead to mortal sin,

just as slight ailments not attended to have often

serious consequences.

Some of us can remember that at one time our

health caused a good deal of anxiety to those about

us. We saw father and mother talking gravely

together as they looked at us, and we caught the

words, " London " and u specialist," u long journey

and high fee— must be managed somehow—expense

and trouble not to be weighed in such a case."

And onefine morningwe found ourselveswhirling

away in the London train, then mounting the high

staircase of an hotel, and a few days later seated

between father and mother in a big room of a

strange house, talking to an old gentleman who
always looked over his spectacles when he wanted
to see anything. We had been told beforehand we
were going to a doctor, a very great man indeed,
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who was kind to children that told (he truth, but
very cross to those that did not. So we must not

be silly or say there was nothing the matter with
us, but tell him just what we told mother. This
frightened us a good deal, so we got ready all our
information, and at the doctor's first question said

it off pat like a lesson—where the pain was, and
what it was like, and what brought it on ; we were
not hungry, but hot and thirsty, and sometimes
chilly and shivering ; and we felt very weak and
tired after study and even after play.

The doctor listened, and asked us a few questions.

He said it was a good thing we had come to him in

time, there was not very much the matter now,
but—and then he said something we did not under-

stand, about "evil unchecked inducing serious con-

sequences." We were to lie a good deal on our
back, and not to do things that hurt us ; to take his

medicine, to have good food, and to come and see

him again.

A long expensive journey, nasty medicine that

cost a great deal, tiresome remedies, giving up
things we like, all this for the sake of the body! It

only shows what we must be ready to do for the

soul, which is to have still greater care.

Its diseases like those of the body are often

hidden as well as dangerous, and need very skilful

treatment. Hoav glad we ought to be to have such
a Physician as our Blessed Lord. He knows every-

thing, for He is God, and He is most willing to care

for us and cure us, for He is our Father and our

Friend. He knows everything. But He means us
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to ask Him all the same. If we do not tell Him
things, He acts as if He did not know them.

We are not obliged to go a long way to consult

Him, nor have we to get His help at great cost.

He is ready to come to us whenever we want Him,
and to come again and again. So we call in the

Divine Physician, and He takes His place beside

us to hear all about our sick soul. " Dear Lord,

I have a bad pain in my heart when I see others

praised, or succeeding better than I do, or getting

nicer things than I get. I have many and many a

tumble, and I feel bruised and sore for a long time

after. I have no appetite for the things the Saints

relished so much: for being near You in the Taber-

nacle, for talking to You in prayer, for learning

about my religion, and how to love and please You.
I have no relish for these things. I am hot and
restless and discontented when any one contradicts

me or I cannot have what I like ; I am chilly in my
ways when I have to talk to people I do not care

for. And when I try to overcome the faults into

which I fall oftenest, I feel so weak—too lazy and

too cross to try."

Our Lord listens and says He will send us a

Medicine that will cure any and all of these diseases

and make us well and strong. Send it—no, bring it,

for He will come Himself. He will be our Medicine

as well as our Physician. To what lengths our God
can go in His unspeakable love for us! O wonderful

Physician, shall we not hope to get well now

!

Another thing we look for in our doctor is
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kindness. He may be skilful and experienced, but

oh, if he is rough, how we feel it

!

At the beginning of last century there was a

surgeon of such repute in London that his con-

sulting-room was full from morning till night. Yet
every one went in quaking. It was not that he was
a hard-hearted man, but the hastiness of his words

and manner frightened people.

Our Lord is not like this. He is very gentle

with us. He said to one of His Saints: " My child,

I love so tenderly all who are Mine, that if I could

get them to Heaven without giving them any pain

or trouble I would do it. But as this cannot be

I take care not to hurt them more than I can help."

When He laid His hand on the hideous sores of

the lepers, it was very tenderly. The gentle touch

did not hurt before it healed. He need not have

touched their sores at all, but He wanted to show
us He would never be disgusted at any wounds of

our poor souls, but would pity them and lay His

healing hand upon them.

Among the things we noticed at our visit to the

London doctor were the funny little remarks he

kept making to himself:

" Let us see—summer in Wales—put up at out-

of-the-way places, eh? Ah, I thought as much,

damp sheets again. Stop a bit, there was that

fall. Hurt you much at the time, that tumble off the

pony?"
1

' What tumble? Did he mean when Brownie

shied at the bicycle? We had almost forgotten it.
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" It is I, fear not."

(St. Luke xxiv. 36.)
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Can a little thing like that do any harm, and so

long after too?"

Indeed it can. Little things may have very

serious consequences. Damp sheets and a tumble

off a horse have often ended in disease and death.

And carelessness about venial sin may often lead

to disease and death too. See then how much we
need our Physician. How we ought to welcome
Him when He comes.

The London doctor said particularly that we
were to go back to him soon. And this our Lord

says to us. He does not expect even His Medicine

to cure us all at once. He does not say when we
go again :

" You are no better, and you ought to be

well after what I have done for you." But He says

tenderly, as He sits down beside us and takes our

hand in His, " Well, child, how are you getting on?

Not so well as you expected ? A little weaker even

than usual? Well, never mind; the sick must have

their ups and downs. You are really better and
stronger, though you do not know it, and if only you
do as I tell you, take your medicine regularly, and
keep away from the things that harm you, you will

get well in time."

This we must do. It is our Lady's advice

:

" Whatsoever He shall say to you, do ye." Nurses
are so careful to carry out the doctors' prescriptions

that they put them down in writing—when the

patient may get up and for how long, what he may
eat and what he must not eat.

So our Lord leaves His directions with us.

" You must keep quiet there, child, though it will
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cost you something. And there you must exert

yourself, though you feel inclined to be lazy. You
must not read those books, they are bad food and
will end by making you very ill indeed."

It is said that the late Queen used to see her

physician every morning. Physicians aresummoned
to kings and queens for very trifling ailments, and
to the royal children too. This is because the heath

of the royal family is considered of great importance

by the nation. But it is not half so important as

is the health of every soul, the soul of every little

child, in the eyes of the God Who made it. We
are all royal children, children of the King of Kings?

children of God. So every care must be taken of

us ; we must have a Divine Physician, ready at any

moment to come to us, and He must bring with

Him a Divine Medicine to do good to our souls.

The Holy Eucharist then is our medicine,

remedying what is evil in us. But Its chief grace is

a nourishing grace, It is before all things the Food
of our souls, as necessary to their life as material

food is to the life of our bodies.

We cannot help noticing how our Lord, speaking

of the Blessed Sacrament, constantly connects It

with life. " Except you eat the Flesh of the Son of

Man and drink His Blood, you shall not have life in

you." What is this life of which He speaks? Let

us look at it in its beginning. He says, " Unless a

man be born again of water and the Holy Ghost, he

cannot enter into the Kingdom of God." Unless

we are born again by Holy Baptism, we cannot go
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to Heaven. Baptism gives us a new life, the life of

the soul, which is sanctifying grace. It makes us

children of God and heirs of Heaven, and gives us a

right to the Kingdom of our Heavenly Father.

But this life given in Baptism will not last unless

it is nourished. Our souls, like our bodies, must be

fed, or they will die. Our Lord Himself tells us

this : " Except you eat the Flesh of the Son of Man
. . . you shall not have life in you." What will

happen to a traveller making his way through a

sandy desert, if he has no food ? He will never

reach the country on the other side ; he must die

and leave his bones in that dreary waste. So our

Lord tells us it is with those who do not eat this

Heavenly Food.

How many there are, how many in this country,

who know nothing of the Bread of Heaven which
they need to keep their souls alive. We might have

been like them but for God's goodness to us. Let

us thank Him for putting this Food within our

reach, and take care never to grow careless or

indifferent to It. If we do, we shall fall into mortal

sin—our souls will die.

A teacher stood in front of a bright little class,

explaining the mysteries of long division, with the

help of the black-board. The children watched her

with interest and answered briskly, but were in

such a hurry to start on their own account that she

had some difficulty in keeping them quiet till her

explanations were finished. At last they were set

free. The signal was given, and down came the
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pencils on the slates like a small hail-storm. The
hum of many voices was heard ; many ringers were
seen busy at work above the desks, and many busier

still doing the counting underneath. Looking round

to see if help was needed in any quarter, she noticed

a child sitting dull and spiritless in the midst of

that eager set. Her eyes wandered wearily round

the room, and ended by fixing themselves on a little

parcel near her carefully wrapped up in newspaper.

"Are you poorly this morning, Peggy?"
u No."
" Can you do the sum ?

"

"Yes."
"Well, set to work then like the others, and

show it to me when it is done." The head bent

over the slate ; the lips moved ; Peggy was at work,

and the teacher went round to see how things were

going on elsewhere. Presently her eye fell again on

Peggy. The brain had stopped working ; again

there was that weary, listless look ; the hands were

lying still.

"Come, you are lazy to-day. Set to work like

a good child, or you know you will have to finish

that sum when the rest go home. What is the

matter with you? Are you hungry?" she added,

suddenly, as a thought flashed upon her. The
child's eyes had turned again to the parcel which

contained the lunch of the little fatty sitting next

her on the bench.
" Have you had your breakfast?"
" We haven't any breakfast in our house."
H Poor child ! Had you any supper last night?"
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11 We never have supper."
" What had you for dinner yesterday?"
4

' Mother gave me two crusts ; she said she must
save the others for to-day."

This poor child was not ill ; she was not lazy
;

she did not want medicine ; she did not want
scolding ; what she wanted was food—food to make
the eyes bright and the limbs active, and the whole
frame eager to be at work—to make work a pleasure,

to make it a success.

It was food the exhausted child sought. And it

is food, a Divine Food our souls must seek if they

are to have life in them.

" If you seek food," says St Ambrose, " He is

Nourishment." Yes, we seek food. Our soul, like

our body, needs to be refreshed— built up, kept from

death, kept in health, strengthened to do its work-
by means of food. But on what food can the soul

feed ? What food has He provided for it Who
made it and Who knows all its needs? Himself.

He will be the food of the soul. It is not enough to

give grace—He must give Himself.

Divine Food—Food that is God Himself ! The
more we think about it, the more wonderful it is.

That He should be true Man, " the Son of Man,"
as He loved to call Himself—our Companion, our

Friend, our Brother—all this is wonderful. But our

Food—who could have believed this to be possible

if we had not His own word for it? Food is some-
thing beneath us— and that God should be our

Food—what a marvel of love !
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If you look at Brittany in the map of France,

you will see it is a corner to the north-west. This

perhaps accounts for its inhabitants being in some
respects a people quite by themselves. Amidst the

changes going on around them they have kept much
of the spirit of olden times. New doctrines, new
fashions, new ways of doing things find little favour

with them. They like the old ways best, and cling

fondly to the religion, the customs, and the simple

habits of their forefathers. One of their beautiful

characteristics is their love of home. To a Breton

separation from home is a very keen pain indeed,

and home sickness has been known to bring them
to the verge of the grave.

Far away from his dear Brittany, a young soldier

lay dying. A comrade who watched beside him
and caught some of the words that escaped his lips

in the weakness of delirium, guessed the root of the

evil, and wrote to his parents begging that some of

his friends would come to see him. The old father

set out at once. After a long journey he arrived at

the barracks and knelt at his son's bedside. Those
who stood by and saw the meeting said they would

never forget it—the smile that lit up the boy's face
;

the tenderness with which he took the white head

into his thin, trembling hands, and covered it with

kisses ; the strength with which he held the rough

hands clasped within his own, as if he could never

let them go any more—it was a touching sight

indeed.

The tears ran slowly down his cheeks as he

listened to the news from home, and when asked if
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there was anything that would do him good, he

answered, eagerly, "Oh, if I could have a piece of

home-made bread
!

" The old man had taken a

loaf of coarse brown bread as provision for his

journey, and he had a piece left. Dry and hard, it

was strange food for one lying on his death-bed.

But it was bread fivm home. The boy took it-
looked at it with delight—began to eat. From that

moment his friends dated his recovery.

Can you think of a Bread from Home that is to

be brought to us in our sickness? What if our

Good Angel and our friends in Heaven should date

our recovery from the day we receive It for the first

time? It cures our sickness, and yet, strange to

say, there is a sickness which it does not cure, but

increases. Oh, blessed Home-sickness of the Saints,

which the Bread of Angels fosters for ever in their

hearts ! St. Paul felt it when he cried out, "I desire

to be dissolved and to be with Christ !
" St. Ignatius

felt it when, looking up into the starry skies, he

said, u How dull this earth appears to me when I

look up to Heaven !" And our dear English Martyrs

felt it when the cry went up from their prison :

Jerusalem, my happy Home
When shall I come to thee ?

When shall my sorrows have an end,

Thjrjoya when shall I see?

This Home-sickness is a great grace from God.

Those who are smitten by it,
4< pass through the

good things of this world so as not to lose those

that are eternal," and are strong and brave amid its
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troubles, " knowing that we have not here a lasting

city, but seek one that is to come."

You have heard of the Blessed Imelda, that

happy child who longed so earnestly to receive our

Lord, that He had to give Himself to her when she

was quite a little thing. The story of the gentle

girl-saint every one knows. But you have not heard,

perhaps, the story of a young savage whose last act

was a lonp-ing desire to receive Jesus into his heart.

Come away to the far West to a place called

Lake Ou'appelle, in the province of Manitoba,

Canada. You see that miserable hut. There, on

a winter's morning in 1894, a missionary was going

to say Mass. The hut belonged to an Indian,

Oskaissis, or " Little Calf." He was still a pagan
but very good to Father Campeau. He had seen
" the Black Robe " pour the " water of life " on the

head of his son u that he might be able to look upon
the Great Spirit in Heaven," and he often said to

him, "Father, speak to my boy of the beautiful

things of the other life, for I know he will soon go."

Yes, he was going fast, this boy of fourteen, and

he was ready to go. He bore his sufferings with an

admirable patience and resignation. He was willing

to leave his father and all who were dear to him.

Yet there was a grace he asked and asked earnestly

to have before he died. He had made his First

Communion, and his one desire was to receive

Jesus once again into his heart.

On the eve of his death, when his dear '- Black

Robe" wished him good-night, he said, "Father,
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do you think I shall still be alive to-morrow? 1

should be so glad if I might again receive God
made Man into my heart

!

"

"Yes, dear child," the priest answered; " God
will preserve you until to-morrow ; and then, 1

promise you, you shall hold in your heart Jesus our

God, Who became Man and died for you upon the

Cross."
" Thank you, Father, thank you !

"

Very early in the morning Father Campeau
arranged his altar, and all was soon ready for Mass.

What a strange chapel it was—what an altar on

which the King of Heaven was to descend—

w

rhat a

congregation to welcome Him ! The hut was small,

low, and very dirty ; at one side of the altar and

near the fire, which gave out a suffocating heat, lay

the dying boy upon the ground. Oskaissis, his

wives, and the other members of his family, all

pagans, knelt around in an attitude that would have

befitted Christians.

Just as the priest was beginning, /// nomine Patris,

he was seen to stagger. The bad smell of the small,

confined space, added to the dirt and the fearful

heat, made him feel terribly sick. He hesitated to

begin Mass. But he had promised the sick boy to

give Holy Communion. He determined to try.

Scarcely, however, had he finished the Gospel, when
a great faintness came over him. A cold perspira-

tion streamed down his forehead. Everything

seemed to be turning round. Nevertheless, he

succeeded in getting as far as the Sanctis. Then,

feeling he was going to faint, he threw himself,

AA
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vested as he was, on the bed that had been prepared

for him the day before.

Oskaissis and his people never stirred, but knelt

watching him with the greatest attention. The sick

boy looked from time to time towards the altar, and
repeated again and again, " Jesus, I love Thee;
come and do good to my soul."

Wishing at any cost to procure for him the

-happiness of receiving his God, the priest arose and
returned to the altar, but his strength failed him,

and when he reached the " Canon," he was again

obliged to lie down on his bed. This time he rested

longer, hoping to regain strength enough to con-

tinue. Oskaissis and his people remained kneeling,

straight as arrows and motionless.

The sick boy seemed to be sleeping, but the

agony was at hand. Believing he was stronger

than he really was, Father Campeau resumed the

Mass for the third time. He was able to say all the

prayers up to the " Consecration ;" then the giddi-

ness came on again. He waited a little, resting

against the altar. At last, gathering up all his

strength, he took the host into his hands to pro-

nounce the words of Consecration. But it was no
use—a violent trembling seized him.

Oskaissis, who had observed all, at last said to

him, " But, Father, yo'd teke a long time to say

your great prayer ; the other Father that speaks the

Crees' tongue does not lie down as you do, to offer

his great prayer."

The poor priest was suffering from burning thirst.

He drank a little wine and water, took a few mouth-
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fdls of food ; then he slept for a few minutes. They
came to wake him.

" Father," said Oskai'ssis, "my boy is dyings
speak to him."

He hastened to the dying boy. He gave him
the last blessing and absolution, and said aloud the

words: "Jesus, Mary, Joseph." They were the

last sounds from this world. With the Father's

crucifix in his hand, the child breathed forth his

soul without a struggle, and went to gaze upon Him
Whom he had so ardently desired to receive for a

last time on earth.

"Jesus, I love You, come and do good to my
soul !

" I think it would be hard to find a nicer

prayer than that, dear Lord, when I invite You to

come to me. Faith, and hope, and charity, and

desire are all there in a few words that I can

remember easily. When I think of that dying boy,

I feel ashamed of myself. How much he did with

so few opportunities of learning to know and love

You ! How little I do with so many ! I may well

take a lesson from him. Perhaps if I were to say

his prayer often, I should come to love You and to

long for You as he did. I could say it in church, or

in the streets. I could say it when I wake in the

night ; when I am tempted to do wrong ; when I

go up and down stairs ; and now and then during

my study and my play. "Jesus, I love You, come
and do good to my soul." Remind me, my Good
Angel, or I shall forget all about it. " Jesus, I love

You ; I love You, come and do good to my soul."
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We looked up into the starry skies on the first

Christmas night and thought how the Creator of

all those glorious worlds was coming to seek a

home on this earth of ours. He is coming to-

morrow to seek a smaller home than the stable at

Bethlehem. Oh, how small it is for the Immense,

the Infinite God !

Out beyond the shining-

Of the furthest star

Thou art ever stretching-

Infinitely far.

Yet the hearts of children

Hold what worlds cannot,

And the God of wonders
Loves the lowly spot.

There is the secret of our happiness—that He loves

the lowly spot. What should we do if He did not

love it? His coming would crush us back into the

nothing from which we came. But He comes in love

and in gentleness and with a great desire to be with

us. So we take courage and look once more to the

dispositions of our hearts on which so much depends.

The maidens who were to appear but once before
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King Assuerus prepared themselves for a whole year

beforehand, anointing themselves with oil of myrrh,

and with perfumes and sweet spices. The myrrh of

contrition, then the sweet perfumes and spices of

other virtues—these will make us pleasing to the

King.

Perhaps you have your confession still to make.

If so, read over again what was said the other day

about contrition and its motives. Or perhaps you
made your confession some days ago, and are going

again to-day that the Precious Blood may wash
away anything by which you have stained your
white robe since then. There may be little faults

only. All the more reason to remember that sin of

your past life which you mention in order to secure

contrition, the matter of the Sacrament.

When you have received your white robe, the

wedding garment in which you are to appear before

the King, take care not to soil it. If you happen to

commit a fault, get rid of it at once by a hearty

loving act of contrition.

Now about the sweet perfumes. Soul and body
have to be prepared. We must look to the disposi-

tions of each—the soul of course first.

1. The dispositions of the soul may be either

(1) sufficient or good, (2) very good, or (3) perfect..

(1) Sufficient dispositions are such as are abso-

lutely necessary, without which our Communion
would be bad or sacrilegious. The Catechism tells

us we must be in a state of grace, that is, we must
be free form mortal sin. We must not, like Judas,

pretend to welcome our Lord with a kiss when we
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are betraying Him to His enemies. The punish-

ment of the man who came without the wedding
robe to the marriage-feast shows us how fearfully

the wrath of God falls on those who dare to come
to His Table without sufficient preparation. If the

state of grace has been lost by mortal sin, it must
be regained by the Sacrament of Penance ; an act

of perfect contrition is not sufficient.

(2) Very good dispositions are such as more
befit the dignity of this Sacrament. God is coming
into our souls, the Saint of Saints, the Holy of

Holies, Purity and Holiness itself. Should we not

do our best to be free from all sin, venial as well as

mortal ! He hates venial sin. He will not have us

with Him in Heaven whilst there is a single venial

sin of any kind upon our souls. Is it fit then that

we should force Him to come into them when they

are stained with venial sins ? For our own sakes

too we should do our best to be free from every sin.

We have seen how dangerous venial sin is. It leads

to mortal sin. It risks the loss or delays the gain-

ing of Heaven. It holds back the blessing our Lord
has ready for us, tying His hands so that He cannot

give what He comes on purpose to give. If we love

our own souls we shall spare no pains to free

ourselves from all sin. God gives us so many means
of doing this—confession, contrition, almsdeeds, the

devout use of holy water, the sign of the Cross, &c.

(3) Perfect dispositions are those which our

Lord looks for in order to bless us most abundantly

—Faith, Hope, Love and Gratitude, Humility, Con-
trition, and Desire. These are the dispositions we
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must aim at. Surely it is not enough to come to

Him without having anything hateful to Him about

us. We want to be pleasing in His sight by many
graces and virtues. Let us ask Him for them, and
ask earnestly, for the time is short. "Ask and you
shall receive." Let us make our acts of these

virtues fervently—they are strengthened by exercise

—and slowly, a few words at a time, that so they

may sink into our hearts.

Faith.— I believe, my God, that You are really

present in the Sacred Host I am going to receive

—

the same Jesus Christ, God and Man, Who was
promised in Paradise—and was adored in Bethlehem

by the shepherds and the Kings—Who lay in Mary's

lap, and worked in Joseph's shop—Who went about

doing good—and blessed the little children—Who
taught from Peter's boat—and calmed the storm on

the Lake—and prayed on the hill-tops for me—Who
gave the Twelve their First Communion at the Last

Supper—Who died upon the Cross—and rose again

—and ascended into Heaven—Who will come again

to judge the living and the dead—and Who has come
to us meantime in the Blessed Sacrament to prepare

our souls for that coming at the Last Day.
" I believe that Thou art Christ, the Son of the

Living God."
M Lord, increase my faith."

Hope.—What can You refuse me, O my Friend

and my Brother, when You give me Your very Self.

You cannot say that anything is impossible or

difficult to You. You will not say You have no

desire to cure what is evil in my soul—and to
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strengthen what is good—to give me grace to keep

free all my life from mortal sin—to persevere to the

end—to come safely to Your Feet in Heaven. All

these things and all the blessings that You see will

be good for me to have in this life— I ask You now
—and believe with a firm trust that You will give

me. You invite me now to come to You—You tell

me to come to ^ou—surely I may hope for great

things from Your visit.

Love.— I do not know half as much about You,
dear Lord, as I shall do some day. But surely I

know enough even now to love You with all my
heart. I know You are infinitely beautiful and good
—tender and gentle and loving—generous and for-

giving—and I know that besides being so good in

Yourself—You have been wonderfully goodandkind
tome. In return You ask only my love: " My
child, give Me thy heart." Take it, Lord. I give it

to You—to be Yours always. Let me love You with

all my heart—with all my soul—with all my mind

—

with all my strength. And help me to love as

myself all those whom You invite to share with me
this Gift of Your love.

Gratitude.—My God, how good You have been

to me. How many things You have given me.

How much more You have done for me than for

millions and millions of other children who are in

the world to-day. I have a good father and mother

and a happy home. You have made me a child of

Your Holy Catholic Church when I might have

been one of the little Protestants I see all around

me, who do not know how to get their sins forgiven.
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who have never heard of Your Real Presence, or of

a First Communion Day. Why have You been so

very good to me? Why have You loved me so? I

cannot think why, for I am sure I have not loved

You very much. What can I give You in return?

David cried out in the fulness of his heart :
M What

shall I render to the Lord for all He has given unto

me?" Yet David had not so much to thank You
for as I have. What would David have said had
he known what You are going to give to me? Many
kings and prophets have desired to see the things

I see and have not seen them, and to hear the

things I hear and have not heard them. Wait till

to-morrow, Lord, and I will pay You all. Yes, to-

morrow I will give you as much as you have ever

given me—more than any favours You have ever

bestowed upon me—more than the Heaven You are

getting ready for me— I will give You Yourself.

Humility.—I think it ought to be very easy for

me to be humble—for first I have nothing to be

proud of—and next I have plenty to be ashamed of.

My God, all that I have of good You have given

me. I have nothing of my own, but my sins. And
how many sins there have been. I have been so

naughty, so careless, so ungrateful. St. Elizabeth

was surprised that our Lady should come to see

her. St. Peter cried out: " Depart from me, for I

am a sinful man, O Lord/' The pagan centurion

said, u Lord, I am not worthy." And I too wonder
that the God of Heaven and earth should come
to me. I will not say, "Depart from me," but

I do say with all my heart: "Lord, I am not
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worthy that Thou shouldst come under my roof."

" O God, be merciful to me a sinner."

Contrition.—My sins have made me most un-

worthy. But I am sorry for them—very sorry for

them. I am sorry, because of all the harm they

have done to my soul—more still because they have

cost You so much, dear Lord—because they hurt

You so much in Your Passion—they tortured Your
Heart in the Garden of Olives—they stung You in

the scourges—they pricked You in the thorns—they

drove the nails into Your Hands and Feet. I am
sorry for my sins, because they crucified You, my
Saviour. And most of all I am sorry, because they

have offended You, Who are so good in Yourself, so

infinitely good. My God, I think perhaps You
might be good to others without being infinitely

good, but You must be infinitely good to be good to

me. And so I am sorry with all my heart for having

displeased You.
Desire.—Our Lord loves to be desired. In this

He is like us. Which of us cares to make a visit

where we are not wanted? Desire is the chief part

of His preparation for coming to us. It is His main

disposition—a desire of six thousand years ! To
those who desire Him in return He comes willingly

and joyfully.

In the days of our Lord's preaching in Judea

there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was
Zacheus. He was the chief of the publicans, and like

the rest of his profession, was hated and despised

by the Jews. This man had a great desire to see

the young Prophet of Galilee, of Whom every one
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was talking. And hearing He was passing along a

certain road, he determined to wait for Him among
the crowd. But Zacheus was a little man, and he
soon found that in the dense throng that pressed

around our Lord his chances of seeing Him were
very small indeed. So he ran on in front and
climbed up into a sycamore-tree, where he could

have a good view. The moving mass of people

drew nearer and nearer. Zacheus strained his eyes

to get a first sight of Him.
There He is. Oh, He is worth waiting for. He

comes nearer and nearer. Now He is nearly under

the tree. And see, He stops, and the whole multi-

tude stops. He stops as if He had come to the tree

by appointment, expecting some one. He looks

up and Zacheus' heart beats fast. " Zacheus, make
haste and come down, for this day I must abide in

thy house." Nothing ready, no preparation—only

that loving desire. But it was enough for Jesus.

"And Zacheus made haste and came down and
received Him with joy."

I am poor and weak and unworthy to come to

You, dear Lord—and yet I do so want to come. Do
not think the desire is all on Your side—for I do

indeed love and long for You. You know all things.

You know, Lord, that I love You. David said :

44 As the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so

panteth my soul after Thee, O God." I wish I

could long for You like that. Your loving words

and ways make me desire You. And You like to

come to those who desire You. Because Zacheus

wanted so much to see You, You gave him more
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than He hoped for, not only one glance at Your
beautiful Face as You passed him under the

sycamore-tree, but the sound of Your voice, and
Your Blessed Presence in his house, with all the

change in him that Presence wrought.

And how You liked to go to Bethany, to the two
sisters there, who were always looking forward to

Your coming. I wish I could receive You and make
You welcome as they did. Martha spared no trouble

in getting ready for You. She made the house clean

and tidy, and bright with flowers, and prepared all

she could think of to show You honour. Help me
to be like her—not cold now nor careless—but loving

and diligent. And Mary sat at Your Feet and heard

Your words. So let me listen to You when You
come to me to-morrow—and in all the Communions
of my life. You will speak to my heart, if only I

will listen : " Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth."

These acts are only examples of those we should

make before Holy Communion. They may help

you to make acts for yourself.

2. The dispositions of the body are (i) fasting,

(2) reverence.

(1) Fasting,—The Catechism says we must be

fasting from midnight. This means from twelve

o'clock the night before our Communion we must

not eat or drink anything. We must not take any

thing however little in the way of food. The law of

fasting before Communion was made by the Church

to teach us respect for the Body of our Lord. The
Church dispenses with this law when we are in
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danger of death. But except in this case it would

be a mortal sin to go to Communion after breaking

our fast. So that if by mistake we happened to

swallow anything, for example, to take some
medicine, we could not go to Communion that

day. But notice the words, in the way of food. If

we were to swallow anything that is not used for

food, as bits of pencil, or thread, or finger-nail, this

would not break the fast, for such things are not

food, they cannot feed us. Again, if we were to

swallow a drop of rain it would not break our fast,

for this is not taken by drinking—in the way of food.

Remember too that to break the fast something

in the way of food must be taken into the mouth
after midnight. So that to swallow anything that

was in the mouth before midnight does not break

the fast.

We must not be over anxious or fidgety about

breaking our fast. Unless we know that we have

broken it, we may take it for granted that we have

not.

Out of respect for the Blessed Sacrament,

nothing should be taken till the Sacred Species are

consumed, which is about a quarter of an hour

after Communion.

It was the feast of Corpus Christi and the First

Communicants were passing through the corridor of

an old French convent on their way to the church.

One of them saw a chocolate on the ground before

her, and without thinking picked it up and put it

into her mouth. No sooner had she swallowed it
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than the heedless act and its consequences rushed

upon her mind. At once there was a storm of

trouble where all had been so peaceful a moment
before. What was she to do ?

Her Guardian Angel whispered :
" Take offyour

veil ; say you have broken your fast by mistake,

and that you must put off your Communion till

to-morrow."

The devil whispered :
" What will people say?

How disappointed your father and mother will be

who have come so far on purpose to be present to-

day. They cannot stay till to-morrow. Everybody
will think how thoughtless it was of you. How
ashamed you will be to have to stay in your place

when all the others go up to the rails."

What did the child do? There was a short

struggle between the good and the evil spirit, and
then she made her choice. She could not bear

the thought of what every one would think and
say. She would go to Communion as if nothing

had happened, and she would confess the sin

afterwards. All through the Mass her Angel tried

to frighten her by the thought of the sacrilege she

was going to commit, but she would not listen?

because— '
' What wouldpeople say?" A t the Domine

non sum digitus she went up to the rails with the

rest, went up in her white dress, her white veil, and
her wreath

—

but -without the wedding garment—her

soul dead in that whited sepulchre, and so she

received her God and made her First Communion
in mortal sin.

Think what she felt when she returned to her
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place and knelt in the midst of the joyous and the

innocent who were making their thanksgiving.

Think what she felt when she came to confess her

sin ; what she felt when she saw First Com-
municants go up to the altar-rails all her life

through ; what no bitter tears of contrition could

ever undo : "I made my First Communion in mortal

sin."

Now what would have happened if she had

taken off her veil and told bravely what she had

done by mistake? There would have been the

disappointment of course to herself and others.

That could not be helped. But what of that

!

Every one would have pitied her and tried to

console her by saying she would only have to wait

one day more. And supposing her father and

mother could not have stayed, well, what of that

either? Supposing even that any one had reproached

her for being careless—what would all this have

mattered so long as our Lord was not offended, so

long as He was ready to welcome her the next day

and make up to her for all she had suffered in order

to come to Him with her robe unstained by sin !

Oh, how many sins are committed by listening to

the devil's whisper, " What will people say?"
Whenever he whispers that in your car, answer :

11 And what will God say ?

—

that is all I care about

—all the rest does not matter one bit."

Another First Communion story brings us back

to our own land. It was not Maundy Thursday
this time, but Holy Saturday. A number of little
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fellows had been to confession that day, for they
were to make their First Communion on Easter

Sunday. And now it was night and they were going
to bed. One of them stayed behind to speak to the

master. His miserable face was pitiful to see and
showed signs of a sharp struggle. He said he was
very unhappy. Since his confession that morning
he had committed a mortal sin and he could not go
to Holy Communion till he had been to confession

again. Might he go to-night. The master was very

kind. He said it was not possible to go before

morning, but he would see to it the first thing.

Meanwhile there must be a good act of contrition

to-night before going to sleep. Sleep ! poor boy, he
was afraid to close his eyes. How many acts of

perfect contrition he tried to make with all his

heart.

He had had a hard struggle with human respect.

The devil whispered : What would his master think

of his wanting to go to confession again ? What
would the boys think when they saw him going the

next morning? The church would be full, every

one would notice him. What remarks So-and-so

would make afterwards.

And his good Angel had whispered :
" Courage,

child ; never mind what others think and say. Mind
your contrition and take anything that hurts as a

penance and one far less than you deserve."

He had made his choice. Yes, he would care

only for what God thought, care only for God's

forgiveness, care only for having grieved the Sacred

Heart.
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Quite early he was in the confessional. As it

happened, nobody was about, and when an hour

later he took his place among his companions, no

one knew where he had been or had noticed his

absence. His preparation during Mass was a

humbler one than it would have been had he been

one of the ninety-nine who need not penance?

humbler and less joyous perhaps than that of many
kneeling round about him. But his heart was in

peace. He had offered his "hush-money" to the

Judge, and when our Lord had come and gone and

the thanksgivings were over and the church was

empty, there were tears in that poor boy's place

such as many an innocent heart might have envied,

tears that were gathered up by his good Angel and

laid before the throne of God.

Now we must go back to the second disposition

of the body—reverence.

2. Reverence requires that the body, which is to

be our Lord's tabernacle, should be suitably pre-

pared for Him. Our dress should be clean and tidy,

the best we have, but not showy, and we ge up to

the altar-rails without gloves. Our minds are full

of the holy action we are going to do, so our

manner is reverent and recollected. We have our

immediate preparation to make and we use our

prayer-books or say what little prayers we know.

At the Domine nan sum digitus we ^o up to the

rails, with our hands joined and our eyes cast

down.
BB
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And now about our petitions. We must have

them ready for our Lord when He comes. Those
who are to have an audience with the Holy Father

do not wait till they find themselves at his feet to

think what they are going to ask. Everything must

be ready beforehand, for the time of audience is so

short. But some of us are not quite clear as to

what we should ask. It takes a little, trouble to get

it clear. Think what you would ask our Lord to do
for you if you were going to see Him as He was
during His earthly Life, when He lay in Mary's lap,

or blessed little children, or walked by the Lake.

Think what is the greatest trouble your soul has,

what fault you find it hardest to overcome, what
you take oftenest to confession. Perhaps you have

forgotten about Arabi and the pet passion ? Have
you an Arabi, a leader of revolt in your heart?

Take him to our Lord if you have and ask to be

freed from him.

If you still cannot think of anything to ask,

you might beg the assistance of your parents, your

masters or mistresses, your brothers and sisters and
companions !

" Do, please, give me a little help, all

of you. Can you see anything that wants mending?
Does it strike you that there is any virtue I have
not got? "

A bright ring of children stood round their

master one September morning to begin their

reading-lesson. It was the 24th, the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy. As he took his seat he reminded
them of the feast, and advised them to ask our Lady
for some special favour on a day when she would
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feel herself bound to be more than usually kind and
compassionate. A little fellow near him remarked,

dolefully, that he had " nowt to ask."
4 'Oh, if that is all," said the master, " perhaps

I could help you. I know a lad," he said, looking

up to the ceiling, "who never by any chance gets

his home-lessons done. He was helping father, or

going errands for mother, or minding baby—doing

every mortal thing except his lessons. That lad

might ask to have his laziness cured." The little

face beside him brightened up. "Please, sir, I know
what to ask."

With this encouragement there was another

venture. "And please, sir, / don't know what to

ask."

"There is another boy," the master went on,

"so particular about getting his own 'spot' when
we stand here for reading, that he shoves out of the

way any pocr little fellow who happens to get it.

Suppose now that boy were to ask for a little more
good-nature and a little less selfishness." A pair

of merry black eyes twinkled with satisfaction. "I

know what to ask, sir," said their owner.

And so the Confiteor went round, one after the

other coming forward, as the cap fitted, with a

complacent smile at his good luck.

Perhaps our eyes do not twinkle with satisfaction

when our short-comings are brought home to us.

Well, at any rate we may often get useful hints

from those about us who know us pretty well -

know us at our prayers, at our lessons, and at our

play ; and thus we shall be saved from the mis-
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fortune of having " nothing to ask" when we go to

pray.

Ask that you may keep free all your life from
mortal sin. Ask that you may be a true child of

Holy Church. Ask for the greatest of all graces

—

perseverance to the end.

Ask for those you love, for your parents, and
brothers and sisters, and for your friends. Ask for

any conversion you want very much—for those who
have asked you to pray for them. Urban thought
carefully over his petitions on the Great Eve :

11
1 shall pray in general for every one," he said,

" and in detail for some. I shall not pray in detail

for all who have asked me to pray for them, but

only for four. Of cotirse I shall make the conversion

of England a special subject—and Ireland, that it may
never lose its faith."

Thinking of all our Lord would do for him next

day, he said, " Oh, what a lot of grace I shall get

!

Do you know, I think that when our Lord goes
away, He must leave our souls almost, but not quite
—dissolved in grace"

<s

Always have the intention of gaining all the

Indulgences you can, when you go to Holy Com-
munion. The usual conditions for gaining a Plenary

Indulgence are Confession andCommunionand some
prayer for the Pope's intentions. If you go to Con-

fession every week, your usual Confession will suffice

for all the Indulgences you can gain that week, and

one Communion will suffice for all the Indulgences

you can gain that day. If you belong to the
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Apostleship of Prayer, or to any Confraternity, you
will often be entitled to many Indulgences on the

same Feast.

You will do well always to say after Communion
the prayer, "Behold, O kind and sweet Jesus,"

before a crucifix. A Plenary Indulgence is attached

to the recitation of this prayer each time you go
to Holy Communion, if you say some prayer for

the Pope's intentions ; five Paters and Aves will

suffice for this.

You cannot gain more than one Plenary Indul-

gence for yourself at each Communion. But there

are the holy Prisoners in Purgatory always holding

out their hands for our alms. Never forget them
in your thanksgiving after Communion. Many
people make over to them all the Indulgences they

gain, and a blessed act of charity it is. Some
prayer for the Pope's intention should be said for

each Indulgence you propose to gain. But not to

tire yourself, say five Paters and Aves before you

leave the church, and offer for this intention any

other prayers you may say during the day.

As you go to bed to-night your heart will be

full of one thought

—

"To-morrow!" If you wake
in the night, say with David, " My soul hath desired

Thee in the night. Come, Lord Jesus, come !

"

And so the time has come at last. My God, I

can scarcely believe that by this time to-morrow I

shall have You in my heart. How welcome You
will be ! I shall have so much to say to You. Of
course I shall not begin to ask You for things at
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once. I shall first welcome You—adore and praise

and love and thank You—but I shalf ask You for

plenty of things before You go. And I know You
will give me all I ask, that is good for me to have.

Assuerus said to Esther, "What is thy petition,

Esther, that it may be granted thee? What wilt

thou have done ? " And You, the King of Kings,

will ask me to-morrow what I want. And like

Solomon You will give me besides out of Your
royal bounty things I do not ask which You know
will be good for me to have. I want many things,

and yet after all I seem to want but one. Give me,

O Lord, Your love and Your grace, for this is enough
for mc.

My good Angel, pray for me. My Patron

Saints, pray for me.

And you, dear Mother Mary, see that my
wedding garment is ready for your Son—not spot-

less only, but bright with the jewels of many virtues

or at least with that beautiful quiet gem which He
loves best of all—humility. You must be close by
when He comes, to make up by your adoration,

thanksgiving, and love, for all that is wanting to

me. Your prayers made such a difference at the

marriage-feast at Cana. Let there be a change too

in me—because you will have stood by me and

prayed for me—because iithe Mother ofJesus was
there"
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XXXI.

OUR FIRST COMMUNION.

" Zacheus, make haste and come down, for this day I must
abide in thy house. And he made haste and came down and
received Him with joy."

If there is one day in our life when it is easy to do
as the Catechism bids us as to rising in the morning,

surely it is to-day. " What should you do when
you wake in the morning?" " I should make the

sign of the Cross, and offer my heart and soul to

God. I should rise diligently, dress myself modestly,

and entertain myself with good thoughts."

The sign of the Cross comes first, surmounting
our Lord's new Tabernacle, and then the offering to

Him of that heart and soul which are to be honoured

so unspeakably by His Presence— body and soul are

to be honoured, and both must be consecrated to

Him and treated with all reverence. Think, as you
are dressing, of the wedding garment with which
your soul should be adorned, rather than of the

adorning of the body. We are so easily distracted,

that the very things we are obliged to do for God's

service often carry our thoughts away from Ilim.

So may it be in this matter of dress. In some
places it is the custom to give a watch as a First

Communion present, and it is worn to-day for the
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first time. What a pity it would be if a smart frock

or a silver chain were to take up much of our
thoughts on such a day as this !

Begin to-day the practice of always arriving in

church soon enough to have at least a quarter of an
hour before Communion for preparing your soul.

The best preparation is to hear Mass with this

intention, Whilst waiting for Mass to begin, you
can make the acts before Communion we made
yesterday ; or read what follows about the acts after

Communion ; they may help you to make your own
after receiving our Lord.

But remember that what was said to you at the

beginning of the book about the prayers you find

in it, applies most of all to those of your First

Communion Day.* If they help you, use them : if

you can pray better by yourself, pray by yourself,

our own prayers are what our Lord likes. But
some of us come to the end of our own prayers

rather quickly.

A little mite of three had been praying that

father might have a good night. He was very ill,

but the doctor said if he could get some sleep he

would be better. He had a good night and plenty

of sleep, and he was better. We must always thank

God when our prayers are heard, mother said, so

Winnie was to go with her to church in the after-

noon, and make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament.

Mother wanted to thank God, too.

* A little book has been printed with prayers for the "Mass
before First Communion." See Preface.
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It was the first answer to prayer that Winnie
could remember, and she was very full of it. While
nurse was getting her ready, she told her what a lot

of prayers she had had to say to get father well, and

that God was making him well because He always

did what little children asked Him. She tripped

along by mother's side, and prattled away till they

reached the steep flight of steps leading to the church

porch. These she climbed expeditiously, and, too full

of her thanksgiving to wait to be lifted up to the

holy-water stoup, made her way to the door. A
curtain hung across the entrance ; Winnie drew it

aside, and genuflecting on one knee, called out in

a loud voice, "Thank You, God." The curtain

dropped, and before the few worshippers had time to

look round, Winnie was on her feet again, hurrying

back to mother, who reached the spot just in time

to see the beginning and end of the thanksgiving.

Some of us are like little Winnie—our devotions,

however fervent, are apt to be short.

After Holy Communion we should make acts

of (1) Adoration, (2) Thanksgiving, (3) Love,

(4) Contrition, (5) Petition. Let us go over these

acts together. If you know how to make them, you
will not want a book for some little time after Com-
munion. Your own heart will tell you what to say

to our Lord, and how to welcome Him. The holy

Cure d'Ars used to say, "I do not like people to

begin to read as soon as they come from the Holy
Table. Oh, no ! why use the words of men when
God is speaking?"
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Our first act after receiving our Lord is

(i) Adoration. You may offer Him first your own
act, bowing down your soul at His Feet as you
would have bowed down before Him in Bethlehem

and on Calvary, As truly as He was present in the

Manger and on the Cross, so is He present with

you now, " Profoundly I adore Thee, O hidden God."
Then, because your act is so poor, so unworthy

of Him, you may offer Him the adoration of your

good Angel prostrate at your side ; the adoration

of all those thousands and thousands of blessed

spirits of whom we have thought so often as His

Court in Heaven. Not more truly do they adore

Him there on the Throne of His Glory, than on the

little humble throne to which His love for you has

brought Him.
Your holy Patrons, too— invite them to help you.

They see what you cannot see. Be glad that they

can adore so profoundly because they see so clearly.

Be glad, too, that whilst waiting to see Him with

them, you have the blessing our Lord promised to

those who have not seen but have believed.

Then His Blessed Mother's adoration, offer Him
that. She adores Him in your heart no less than

when as a little Child He lay in her lap, or was
folded in her arms and pressed to her heart, or

when she received him into her own pure heart in

Lloly Communion. Rejoice that you have such

deep adoration as hers to offer Him, and ask Him
to accept it as if it were your own.

Yet Mary's adoration is not enough. She is a

creature, and she cannot understand what is due
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THE HOLY FOSTER-FATHER.

" Art Thou, weak Babe, my very God ?

Oh, I must love Thee, then.

"

Fader.
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to the great Creator. Only God knows what His
Majesty deserves. Oh, how far beyond your reach

it is to give Him that ! Yes, at all other times, but

not now. Now you can give Him adoration as deep

as He deserves, for the Sacred Heart is adoring

Him perfectly. And Its adoration is your very

own, because this Sacred Heart is your very own.

How glad you will be and how grateful that you can

offer It to the Three Divine Persons to fully pay
what you owe Them.

(2) Thanksgiving.—In the same way you may
offer Him first your own act of thanksgiving. God
has given you now the greatest Gift He can give you
in this life. Not till He receives you into Heaven
and shows you His Unveiled Face, can He give you
anything greater than He gives you now. What
can you give Him back? Give yourself to Him as

He gives Himself to you—without reserve. Give
Him your heart in return for His. Give Him your

love, for He loves you dearly. Give Him all that

you have and are, now that He has given you all

that He has and is.

When you open your eyes in the next world, the

moment after death, you will sec clearly that the

state of every soul in Eternity depends on one thing

only—whether it possesses God or not. The souls

in T I oil do not possess God, and never will possess

Him, and so they will be eternally miserable. The
poor Souls in Purgatory do not possess God
yet, and their one cry is to get to Him, to have

Him, to be united with Him. The souls of the

Blessed in Heaven possess God and are perfectly
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happy; they have all they want, for in Him they

have all things. " My God and My All !
" is their

happy cry to all eternity.

And this God Whom every soul in the next life

so intensely desires to have,you have nozv. He is all

yours. Oh, hold Him fast, and Heaven is yours,

for "he that eateth this Bread hath everlasting

life." " My God and my All!" "I have found Him
Whom my soul loveth, I hold Him and will not let

Him go."

Oh, how can we thank Thee
For a Gift like this ?

Gift that truly maketh
Heaven's eternal bliss.

Call upon the Angels again. Call upon your

good Angel, your Patron Saint, and our Lady.

Call upon those, who know so well what the

infinite God is, to thank Him for you, to thank

Him with you, for giving Himself to you thus before

the time. He tells us not to look for our reward in

this life, "I will be thy Reward exceeding great."

And see ! whilst we with our cold love are content

to wait, our Reward Himself cannot wait. He must

come to us before the time, "Behold, I am with you

all days."

We know what the thanksgivings in Heaven are

like. We know how proud they are of their God.

We know the shouts of praise that go up for ever

before His throne: "Salvation to our God Who
sitteth upon the Throne, and to the Lamb. . . .

Benediction, and glory, and wisdom, and thanks-

giving, honour, and power, and strength to our God
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foreverand ever, Amen. . . . Amen, Alleluia. Give
praise to our God, all ye His servants, and you that

fear Him, little and great." Here is my place

—

here I come in among the little ones. I will call

upon all these great and blessed ones to come
round me now, and adore their King on His little

new throne, the tiny throne of my heart. I will

listen to them singing round me, " Salvation to our

God Who sitteth upon the Throne."
Here is a grand thanksgiving, and yet you have

a grander still to offer. Far, far above all the

praise His Heavenly Court can give Him, is the

thanksgiving going up to God from the Sacred
Heart really present within you. Like sweet incense

from a thurible, the thanksgiving of the Sacred Heart

is going up from your heart before the Throne of

God. You can offer It to God as your very own,
for the Sacred Heart of Jesus is yours. You can do
with It what you will. Oh, make use of It whilst

you have It

!

(3) Love.—Will this be hard ? How can we
help loving Him Who has loved us like this?

Whom shall we love if we do not love Jesus

!

Surely we can say now with St. Paul, " Who shall

separate us from the love of Christ? If any man
love not ourLord JesusChrist, let him be anathema."

li
I have found Him Whom my soul loveth. I

hold Him and will not let Him go.
,y

Yes, hold

Him fast—He does not stay long. Hold Him fast,

He is your Father, your Brother, your Master, your
Companion, the Friend and Lover of your soul.

Hold II im fast : you will not find any one so faithful
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and constant as He is—no one who will ever love

and care for you, feel for you, provide for you, make
allowances for you, comfort and support you as He
does :

Then why, O Lover of my soul,

Should I not love Thee well,

Not for the sake of winning- Heaven,

Or of escaping- Hell.

Not for the sake of gaining aught.

Not seeking a reward,

But as Thou first hast lovtkl me,

O ever loving Lord !

Love Him, not only for what He gives, not only

because He loves you so dearly, but for what He is

in Himself— Infinitely Holy and Beautiful and Love-

able— the God of Infinite Perfection. " We praise

Thee. We bless Thee. We glorify Thee. We give

Thee thanksfor Thy greatglory', O only-begotten Son
of God."

You may offer Him the love of all His Saints,

and especially of His Blessed Mother, to make up

for the poverty of your love. And then offer the

Love of the Sacred Heart to the Three Divine

Persons as Love enough even for Them, as a Present

from yourself worthy of Them, most acceptable even

to Them.

(4) Contrition.— Does contrition seem a sad

thing to come back to ? Does it seem out of place

To-Day ? It is never out of place. We can never

be too sorry for our sins, never renew our sorrow

too often. And this glad Day is just the opportunity

we want for telling our Lord how sorry we are for

having ever offended Him. When shall we tell
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Him this better than when we have Him with us !

When shall we make our act of contrition better

than when we have the Sacred Heart to help us !

Surely our contrition will be perfect, at least in our

thanksgiving after Communion To-Day !

To think that I have offended Him after being

so many times forgiven ! To think that I have
offended Him Whom after all I do love! My God,
I am so sorry for all my sins : give me a tender,

loving, and hearty contrition for them, because they

have offended You Who are so good, and a firm

purpose not to offend You any more.

(5) Petition.—Now the time has come for asking

all you want. Your petitions will have been pre-

pared beforehand. This precious quarter of an hour

must not be spent in thinking what you have to ask,

but in asking.

" What is thy desire, Esther, and what wilt thou

have done?" "What wilt thou that I do for thee?"

said our Lord, kindly, to the blind man. Tell Him
what you want Him to do for you. Tell him of the

needs and troubles of your soul ; where you find it

hardest to be good, to overcome yourself. Tell Him
what virtue you want most. Ask Him for more faith,

more trust in Him, above all, for more love, "Give
me Thy love and Thy grace, and it is enough for

me." Ask Him with great confidence, His Hands
are full of gifts. He knows what you want ; He has

got it ready beforehand and brought it with Him.
But He means you to ask for it.

Oh, how many gifts we might have for the

asking ! How many our Lord brings with Him

—
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just the very things we want, and we do not ask.

The time goes ; we are distracted ; we do not care

enough about our souls to find out and ask for

what they want. And so when the time comes for

our Lord to leave us, He has to gather His treasures

up sadly and take them away. There were presents

He had made ready for us ; there were graces He
had purchased fo r us and was looking forward to

giving us. But we did not care to ask, and He has

to take them away with Him or give them perhaps

to the one kneeling next to us, who is holding out

both hands to Him and getting so rich. Oh, what
a pity !

Ask for others as well as for yourself, and never

forget the Holy Souls in Purgatory, particularly any
of your relations and friends who may be there.

For these and for all others, say with your eyes

upon the crucifix, the prayer> " Behold, O kind and
most sweet jesus," with five Our Fathers and five

Hail Marys for the Pope's intentions.

But before you end your thanksgiving, make an

offering to our Lord of all you have to give. In the

East no one appears in the presence of a King
without some costly gift. So the Magi took offerings

for the new born Child. So Holy Scripture says,

"Take with thee presents and go to meet Him.
There shall not appear before the Lord any empty.

But every one shall offer according to what be

hath."

Do not say you have nothing. You have your

soul stamped as a precious coin with the image
of God Himself. It is more His than yours, It is
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His by creation, His by redemption, for " you are

not your own, you are bought with a great price."

Give then to God the things that are God's. Give
Him this soul which has His image and super-

scription upon it, with its three powers, memory,
and understanding, and will. Give Him your heart

with all its affections, and your body with all its

senses, that He may freely dispose of you and yours

in all things for time and eternity. Give Him your
resolutions too, and ask Him to bless them, to bless

you now that He is going, and to keep you carefully

as something belonging to Himself, so that when
He comes to you again He may rejoice to find in

you the fruits of His Presence. "I will not let

Thee go until Thou bless me."

As you leave the Church, take away with you
the counsel of the holy Cure d'Ars : "If you have

a vessel full of some precious perfume, you close it

well. In this way you keep its sweetness as long

as you like. So if you guard your heart after Holy
Communion, you will keep our Lord with you, and
the sweet fragrance of His Presence will make you
love all that is good and hate all that is bad." Of
course you may be bright and happy—when should

you be happy if not To-Day? But this does not

mean that you are to be rough and boisterous, or

so taken up with the duties and amusements to

which you are returning as to forget what you have
been doing and what you now are, the tabernacle

of God. We like to see the Tabernacle look bright

and festive. But we always remember Who has
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His dwelling there. We touch it reverently ; we
guard it carefully.

Do not lose sight of our Lord. Bring your
heart back to Him every now and then during the

morning by some short, tender acts of love. '

'Jesus,

dear Jesus, never let me be separated from You."
" Lord, what would You like me to do here?"

Ifyon can get to church again, pay our Lord a little

visit in the afternoon. You can ifyou like say the

prayers you will find in your little Mass book and
renewyour resolutions.

COMMUNION BEADS.

On the cross, the Prayer of St. Ignatius.

ANIMA CHRISTI.

Soul of Christ, sanctify me
;

Body of Christ, save me
;

Blood of Christ, inebriate me
;

Water out of the Side of Christ, wash me
;

Passion of Christ, strengthen me.

O good Jesus, hear me,

Within Thy Wounds hide me
;

Never let me be separated from Thee.

From the malignant enemy defend me.

At the hour of my death call me
And bid me to come to Thee,

That with Thy Saints I may praise Thee
For all eternity.

(300 days' Indulgence).

On the large beads, Our Father.
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On the small beads, Hail Mary, full of grace, the

Lord be with thee, blessed art thou amongst women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus, Whom
tnou didst receive so worthily. Holy Mary, Mother

of God, pray for us sinners that we may receive Him
worthily, now and at the hour of our death. Amen.

Three decades.

Let us pray.

O God, Who in this wonderful Sacrament hast

left us a memorial of Thy Passion, grant us, we
beseech Thee, so to reverence the Sacred Mysteries

of Thy Body and Blood, that we may find in our-

selves the fruit ofThy Redemption. Who livest, &c.
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"STAY WITH US, LORD!"

It had been a day of cloudless light and beauty.

Surely there had never been a brighter even in that

bright land. Not a speck in the deep blue overhead,

for the sun had put forth all his strength and flooded

earth and sky, as if to make up to them for his loss

three days before, when he had been blotted out

of the heavens at noon. He had seemed determined

to find his way into every nook of the wide earth,

and to make everything glad with him.

Yes, there was sunshine all around. Yet none

had made its way into the hearts of the two travellers

who walked sadly side by side on the white dusty

road leading to Emmaus. The darkness at noon

on Calvary was on their hearts still, and, unable to

bear the sights and sounds of the festive city, they

had left Jerusalem behind them and were making
their way to the little village which was a two hours'

walk to the north-west. One thought filled their

minds, one Name was in their mouths—the memory
and the Name of the Master they had lost. The
Shepherd had been struck and the sheep scattered.

The Twelve—'no, it was the Eleven now—had

hidden themselves away on the day of His shame,
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and when in the evening they met again under the

cover of the darkness in the Upper-room on Mount
Sion, how sadly all was changed ! His place was

empty. His Voice was silent. He had gone away

and left them orphans, and there was none to

comfort them.

One by one our Lord's other disciples gathered

round them there. All was over ; all their hopes

were crushed ; and bitter disappointment weighed

down the hearts of all. It was no use going back

upon the past. And yet the past was all they lived

for now. They wanted to hear from the lips of

those who had spent the last evening with Him, all

that had passed in the Supper-room—where He sat,

and how He looked, and what He had done. Over

and over again first one and then another of the

Apostles had to go over the story, one supplying

where the memory of another failed. Again and

again had they to tell of the washing of the feet,

of His tender words, and, oftenest of all, of that

wonderful Gift He gave them when supper was

over. How He took bread and blessed, and broke,

and gave to them saying, " Take and eat, this is My
Body." How tie took wine and said, Drink ye

all of this, for this is My Blood." And how as He
spoke, the promise at Capharnaum came back to

them, and they ate and drank, discerning in that

bread and in that wine the Body and the Blood of

the Lord.

This was what those two disciples were talking

about that sunny afternoon. It was sad to speak

cf Him, and yet they could not help it—the thought
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of Him was all that was left to them now. This
day only a week ago, Jerusalem had turned out to

meet Him, and amid waving palms and Hosannas
He had made His way to the Temple. They
thought that now at last His hour, the hour of

which He had so often spoken, had come. And
all had ended in this bitter disappointment. The
three years they had spent with Him, following

Him about from place to place—those blessed years

of teaching and of miracles—were gone. He was
gone—they would never see Him again.

So they talked sadly together, till they were
suddenly surprised and silenced by finding that they

were not alone. A Traveller had come quietly up
and joined them and was walking by their side. He
asked what they were talking about, and why they

looked so unhappy. One of them whose name was
Cleophas, inquired in surprise if he were a stranger

in Jerusalem, and had not heard of the things that

had just been done in the city.

" What things ? " asked the Stranger.

Here was the outlet their burdened hearts needed,

and they poured out all their troubles to Him—how
Jesus of Nazareth, a mighty Prophet, had done
great things in the land—how their chief priests

had condemned Him to death and crucified Him

—

how bitterly all His disciples were bewailing His

Death, for they had hoped He was the Messiah

promised for the redemption of Israel. And it was
three days ago since these things had happened. All

was over with Him and with them too. Even P lis

Body had been taken away from them. Before
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they left the city a strange story was going about,

that some women of their company who were at the

Sepulchre before it was light had found His Body
gone, and had seen a vision of Angels who said He
was alive. So even the consolation of having Him
in the tomb was gone ; well might they look sad.

TheTraveller listened without interrupting them.

He let them tell all their story—and then He spoke.

His words were not of comfort, but of reproof. He
called them " foolish and slow of heart to believe

in all the things which the prophets had spoken.''

" Ought not Christ,'' He said, " to have suffered

these things and so to enter into His glory ?" And
beginning at Moses, He went through the types

and prophecies with them, giving them a Scripture

History lesson, and showing how He had been

foreshadowed, and how if they had been less dull,

and had had truer notions of the Messiah, they

would have seen in His sufferings and death the

very signs by which He was to be known.

What we have to notice here is that our Lord,

Who had come to visit these poor disciples of His

in order to cheer them and bring them back into

the right path, began by words of reproof. It was
His way with them ; it is His way with us. In

His visits to you after Holy Communion He will

enlighten and cheer, and comfort and help you.

But there is another thing He will do for you, He
will reprove you. Why do you look so surprised ?

" Because we thought our Lord loved us and
liked to be with us, and came to give us graces and

things to make us happy."
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You were quite right, and you have put it

capitally—that is just what He does—just what He
comes for—to make us happy. Because He loves

us, He gives us His graces, and among His best

graces are those words of reproof which seem to

you so strange. Let us see if they are so strange

after all. I suppose you will own that we all have

our faults—the Saints had theirs ; the Apostles had

theirs ; these two disciples had theirs. Now our

Lord loved dearly all these servants of His. We
know how He loved His Apostles. Did He show
that love by passing over their faults, or by pointing

them out so that they might be corrected ? Look
how He reproved the Boanerges, and St. Peter still

oftener.

One day our Lord was speaking to the Twelve
of His Passion which was drawing near. He told

them that the Son of Man should be mocked and

scourged and spit upon. St. Peter's loyal heart

was filled with indignant sorrow to think that His

Master, Whom he knew to be God, should have to

suffer pain and shame like that. So he took Him
aside and began to rebuke Him. You see St. Peter

did not think rebuke a sign of unkindness. And
our Lord turned upon him and said, " Get thee

behind Me, Satan." What tremendous words!

How they must have startled poor St. Peter, who
only meant to be kind. Notice, too, that this severe

reproof was not given for any grievous fault, but

for one which we should have thought scarcely a

fault at all, perhaps an act of virtue even. But

St. Peter ought to have known better, and as he
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was to be raised very high, our Lord rebuked him

for what He might have passed over in another.

This looks as if reproof was one of the ways in

which love and confidence are shown. And so

indeed it is. Reproof is not the unkind thing we
take it to be. It does not show that our parents or

masters or friends dislike us because they find fault

now and then.

If ever there was a loving heart, it was the heart

of St. Paul. He loved his friends and his converts

so dearly, that he said he could not bear to go to

Heaven if they were not to go. Yet how do we
find him writing to them at times :

" O senseless

Galatians, who hath bewitched you ? " How should

we like a letter from a friend to begin so? St. Paul

wanted to bring his friends to their senses ; he

could do nothing for them till this was done. And
our friends can do nothing with us till we can be

brought to see what is amiss.

Look at this class of babies. They have got

a pencil into their little fat hands and are full of

glee, for to-day they are writing quite by themselves.

We are called here and there and expected to

greatly admire their first efforts. If we suggest

that the pot-hooks should be kept inside the lines,

and that those O's should be closed, our hints may
be taken in different ways. Baby No. 1 listens

patiently to what we say, tries to see the faults we

see, and to do better. Baby No. 2 turns upon us

and says the pot-hooks are inside the lines and it

can't shut up the O's any better. What do we do?

Leave the little stupid, of course, in its self-content
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and pass to No. 3. The first writer will get on,

and after a time its work will really deserve admira-

tion—the second will go on blundering till it can

be got to see its faults.

It is the same with us in regard to those faults

that belong not to our fingers, but to our minds and

our hearts. The moment we begin to notice them,

that moment our chances of improvement begin.

Why then should we be so cross with those who
point them out to us ? We do not act like this in

school matters. We complain that the drawing-

master never makes any remark upon our work, and

he is always touching up So-and-so's. Yet if a

friend wants us to touch up this or that in ourselves,

that so we may be more like our Model, we take

offence, we like to go our own way and not to bs

interfered with. Clearly there is something to mend
here. We must not treat our best Friend in this

way. He expects us to be docile to His lessons,

and when He finds fault with us, He wants us to

own we are in the wrong and try to mend. One of

the chief things He will do for us now in His Visits

in Holy Communion, will be to show us where He
wants to see improvement. Our business must be

to listen to Him and to carry out what He tells us.

" But we do not hear Him speak. . How can we
tell what He wants?"

We can tell quite well, for we do hear Him speak.

That low voice in your conscience telling you when
you do wrong is His. Do not turn away ; do not

pretend not to hear ; do not try to forget it because

it says what is troublesome or uncomfortable.
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Everything in this life and in the next depends

upon the way we listen to that Voice.

If you ask those who have lost their souls and
are now in Hell, why they are there, they will tell

you it is because they turned a deaf ear to that

Voice, and so its whispers grew fainter and fainter,

and their hearts harder and harder, till moral sin

came, and death, and Hell for ever.

And, on the other hand, the bright-faced Saints

will tell you that it was by listening to that

Voice that their thrones were reached and their

crowns won. Let us listen to it then, whether the

reproof comes to us through His Voice speaking

straight to us through our conscience, or through

the lips of those who have a right to speak in

His Name, or through those who, without having
this right, are still made use of by Him to carry His
warning words. You remember how it was through

baby-lips that a Catholic father was reproved for

breaking the Church's law of abstinence. We, too,

at times, hear very plain truths about ourselves from
those around us. Instead of firing up and answering
back, might we not think to ourselves, " Well, there

really is some truth in that—here is our Lord's

Voice speaking to me. I must say I do not like it

to come in this shape and through this channel

—

but that cannot be helped. If it is His Voice, I will

not mind the channel, but take His words to heart in

whatever way they come to me, and profit by them."
u But what had these disciples done to deserve

reproof? " you say. " They were only discouraged,

and there is no harm in that."
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Oh, pardon me, but there is harm and very great

harm, so much, that if the devil can do nothing

more than discourage us he is perfectly satisfied.

Nay more, he would rather bring us to discourage-

ment than bring us to sin, because after a sin we
can rise again quickly, but if we are so cast down
that we will not try to get up and return to God, we
fall from one sin into another, and get further and

further away from Him. Is there no harm then in

discouragement? Look at it this way. If one ofyour

companions were trying to serve God faithfully, but

fell from time to time into the same old faults, and

came to you in his trouble for some good advice
;

and instead of cheering him, you were to tell him
it was no use trying and he might as well give it

all up, would not you think that wrong? " Very
wrong," you say. Then what right have you to do

that wrong to yourself by saying, " It is no use my
trying— I may as well give it up." There is harm
then in giving way to discouragement, and so our

Lord reproved these disciples for it.

They took His reproof well. Oh, was it not

well for them that they did ! Think what they

would have missed had they turned away huffed.

They owned they had done wrong, and this was all

He wanted. Then He began to comfort them and

make them happy. Little by little the charm of

His Presence and the sweetness of his words

penetrated into those sad hearts. They had made
Him come between them that they might hear Him
better, and they listened eagerly to all He said.

He showed them things they had never understood
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before—how God permits suffering for our good

—

how it was by suffering that the world was to be

redeemed and made happy once more—how even

Christ was to enter into His glory by the way of

suffering, and His followers must go after Him
along the same path. So that they must not think

all was lost now, though things did look so dark.

All this seemed clear as He explained it, and their

hearts began to burn with the desire to follow their

Master in the way He had gone.

The sun sank lower and lower—that glorious

Easter Day was nearly spent. It the society of

their Companion the two travellers had forgotten

all about their troubles. Look at them. Are they

the same men that left Jerusalem a while ago?
They have so enjoyed His conversation ; it has so

absorbed them, that they have noticed nothing else

—neither the passers-by, nor the evening shadows
closing round them, nor the little inn they are

nearing.

Now they are at the door, and their Fellow-

Traveller bids them good-bye. He is passing on.

But they cannot part with Him. He has made all

the difference in their lives. They must ask, and
beg, and if need be force Him to go in and stay with
them.

And our Lord goes in—He was only pretending
to leave them that they might press Him to stay.

He goes in with them and they sit down to table.

Look at them—one on each side of Him. How
peaceful they are, how contented, how happy ! The
little room of that little place, how bright He is
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making it for them. They look at Him with loving

reverent awe. But what is their amazement, when
they see Him take bread and lift His Eyes to

Heaven—and bless and break, just as they had

heard He had done in the Supper-room on Mount
Sion. They fall on their knees before Him. He
gives them their First Communion, and instantly

their eyes are opened—and they know Him—and

He vanishes out of their sight.

See the fruit of that Communion—how they

discerned the Body of the Lord—how they knew
Him at last—their Master, Who had been with

them all the afternoon and been treated as a

stranger—how they made their acts of adoration,

and thanksgiving, and love, and sorrow for having

been so slow of heart. Were they not glad that

they had invited Him, and constrained Him to go

in with them ! This is what we too must do, if we
want Him to come to us and stay with us.

" If any man shall hear My Voice and open to

Me the door, I will come in to him and will sup with

him and he with Me."

These are the tender v/ords of Jesus in which

He speaks of our First Communion—His Com-
munion and ours. He has stood at the door of our

hearts and knocked. And we have heard His Voice

and opened to Him, and He has come in and

supped with us and we with Him. It has been the

Supper-room on Mount Sion over again—only ?ny

head on His Breast this time instead of John's,

my lo^e to be His joy and His comfort, instead of
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the love of His youngest there. / to be now the

disciple whom Jesus loves. What kind of a welcome
have I given Him?

There is something very sweet in those words,
" I will sup with him and he with Me." Not dine

with him, but "sup." There is a rest and a stillness,

a tender familiarity, and an intimacy of intercourse

suggested in that word "sup." The hour is late;

the door closed ; the dark world shut out ; no noise

without breaks the stillness of the little room where

the two friends are together ; no sound within

disturbs their whispered words of confidence and

love. They are alone ; they may speak freely of

their troubles and disappointments ; they may tell

the secrets that are for each other only. Whatever
interests one interests the other

;
joys and sorrows

are shared between them
;
plans are talked over

;

difficulties foreseen and provided against. Each
feels stronger in the support of the other ; help is

given freely whenever help is possible, and even
when all other help fails, sympathy is unfailing. It

is a restfu! time, there is no need for haste ; no
duties press ; to-morrow's cares are not yet upon
them ; to-morrow's toil has not yet begun. They
may enjoy each other's company ; they may rest

in each other's love. So must it be in the little

room of our hearts when our Lord says, " I will

come in and sup with him and he with Me."

Notice the amendment that followed on the

First Communion of the two disciples at Emmaus.
They had not done right in leaving the company

DD
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of the Apostles that morning, and they determined

to go back without delay. " Rising up the same

hour they went ack to Jerusalem," says St. Luke.

We must see where our Lord expects amendment
from us and set to work at once.

This First Communion at Emmaus seems to

have been specially intended to show the effects of

Holy Communion in enlightening us to see and

strengthening us to do what God wants of us. And
this will be the effect, not of First Communion only,

but of all the Communions of our lives, provided we
go as we ought—frequently and fervently. But how
soon after First Communion the fervour of some

grows cold ! What a difference there is in the

second Communion, what a difference after a

month's time ! Ought this to be? Does our Lord

change towards us that we should change so

sadly ?

Oh, let us ask Him earnestly that we may not

grieve His Sacred Heart, either by staying away

from Him, or by drawing near with careless and

unprepared hearts. His Table is always spread for

us. We must not stay away. We cannot afford

to stay away. Our souls will die if we stay away.

He asks us to come to Him. He wants to give

Himself to us now, that He may be able to give

Himself to us hereafter. Is He to be all eagerness

and are we not to be eager at all ? Surely not.

" Lord, give us always this Bread."

And what does He require of us when we come?

One thing only—that we be free from mortal sin.

Less than this He could not exact. More we shall
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surely give Him, but He does not strictly require

more.

After the Sacrifice of the Mass, Communion is

the holiest, the most sublime, the most glorious

action we can offer to God in this life. One good
Communion can draw down greater graces than all

other acts of religion ; by one good Communion we
can acquire more merit than by all other holy

practices put together. One Communion contains

grace enough to make us Saints. If we want to

know how it was that the Saints became Saints,

the answer is, it was by their Communions. They
brought good dispositions, and the Blessed Sacra-

ment did much for them—they brought better and
better dispositions, and the Blessed Sacrament
did more and more, till our Lord's likeness was
perfected in them. No wonder that those who
knew by experience what this Divine Food could

do for them, hungered after It as they did.

It happens sometimes that the occupant of a

carriage, passing swiftly over a long dusty road,

comes up with a traveller plodding wearily along,

and offers him a lift. He takes from him the

different little bundles that are tiring him, makes
him sit down beside him, and after beguiling the

way with pleasant talk, sets him down refreshed

and rested near his journey's end. This is what
our Communion-days do for us. They find us

trudging along our daily path which is often

monotonous and weary enough, and they take us

up and give us a lift. What a lift it often is ! What
a lift it may always be if we choose ! How fast
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and how far it takes us, depends very much on

ourselves.

We must come to our Lord then—we must not

stay away. And we must come/^/r^//v. Custom
must not lessen our reverence or cool our love.

Shall we see how a Saint kept up his fervour from

one Communion to another?

Those who lived with St. Aloysius used to say

that when he was praying before the Tabernacle

his faced glowed like the face of a seraph. Why
was this ? You are getting clever in these matters

now, and you answer at once, " It must have been

his faith." Of course it was. And suppose we go
a little further and ask, " How is it that our faith

which is the same as his, does not show the same
fruits ? How is it that we are so sadly unlike

seraphs when we kneel where he knelt ? Can you
answer that ?

"

" He must have exercised his faith, and so kept

it always fresh and strong."

And we do not? Capital ! Why, you are quite

theologians ! Yes, it was exercise that made the

faith of the Saints so different from ours. And their

faith made them industrious in finding out ways of

strengthening it and keeping it in good practice.

What can we do, then, to keep up fervour in

our hearts ? As every science has its secrets, so has

the science of holiness. But these secrets are for

careful students only. Smatterers do not find them

out. St. Aloysius was a careful student, and he

had a secret for making his Communions always

fervent and fruitful. He went to Communion every
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Sunday, and he turned the whole week into pre-

paration and thanksgiving. The first three days

were spent in thanksgiving for his last Communion,
and the last three in preparation for the next. This

did not interfere in the least with his ordinary

duties. On the contrary, it helped them, for it was
a motive for doing them all as perfectly as possible.

If something hard had to be done on Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday, he would say, "This is

not pleasant, certainly, but I will offer it up to our

Lord as a little return for His visit to me last

Sunday." The prayers, work, and sufferings of

the other three days were offered in preparation

—

that our Lord might find his heart more ready for

His coming next time. Suppose we were to imitate

St. Aloysius in this !

We know what his Communions did for him.

It was these visits of our Lord, so fervently expected,

so fruitfully employed, that made him a Saint so

soon. It is the Sacraments that make all the Saints.

Our Lord gave them for this. The two great Sacra-

ments of Penance and the Holy Eucharist work
together in the cultivation of the soul as the sun
and the Nile work together in producing the rich

crops of Egypt. The great river overflows its

banks and floods the country all round with its

purifying and fertilizing waters. Then the sun
comes out in his strength and draws from the moist
earth the most luxuriant vegetation. So Penance
cleanses and prepares the soul for the Sun of Justice,

Who warms and vivifies and covers it with the fruits

of holiness.
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We see how we may make our Communions
fervent as well as regular. But what has this to do
with thanksgiving after Communion, which is our

point now?
It has everything to do with it. Thanksgiving

shotvs itself by perseverance. The only real thanks-

giving is perseverance. Whatever helps us to

persevere in good, to go on trying in spite of

our difficulties and our falls, is in reality helping

us to thank our Lord for His unspeakable Gift.
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"LORD, GIVE US ALWAYS THIS BREAD."

Multiply our graces,

Chiefly love and fear,

And, dear Lord, the ehiefest,

Grace to persevere.

Yes, the grace we have to ask of our Lord now
is the grace to go on being good—overcoming
ourselves, going regularly and carefully to the

Sacraments, rising quickly after our falls, and
returning to God without discouragement—the

grace to do this, not for a month or a year, but

always—to the end. " He that shall persevere to

the end, " says our Lord, '
' he shall be saved. " ' Be

thou faithful unto death and I will give thee the

crown of life."

Six days before His Passion our Lord entered

Jerusalem in triumph. He came from Bethany
over the Mount of Olives, and on reaching the brow
of the hill where the road turns downward into the

valley of Kedron, beheld Jerusalem at His Feet.

" And seeing the city He wept over it." When the

air was resounding with the joyous cries of the

multitude and the hosannas of the little children,

the Sacred Heart was sad. He knew that in a few
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days all would be changed. There would be this

one welcome, and only one. Jerusalem, which was
now opening her gates to receive Him as her

King, would turn against Him when He came again

and cast Him forth, and crucify Him.
Had the little children any share in causing that

sadness of the Sacred Heart? Those little voices

that sang " Hosanna to the Son of David," did they

join a few days later in the awful cry, " Crucify

Him " ? Did our Lord look sadly on them—on any
one of them—as they sang their welcome to Him ?

Were any of the tears He shed that day as He
looked down upon Jerusalem, shed over them ? Or
did He think of any other children, who after

receiving Him in joy would turn away and forget

Him, or welcome Him coldly when He came again?

It is not the First Communion only to which He
looks. Let us hope He generally gets a warm and
loving welcome then. But the second and the

third, what of them? What of the Communions
weeks after, and months—are they what He has a

right to expect?

A friend who has been staying with us soon

finds out whether we were really glad to see him.

If he is not asked again for a long while ; if at his

second and third visit he finds he is not put into the

best room as before, and 'that in the room where he

is put, little or no preparation has been made for

him ; if he is left a good deal to himself, and when
we see him we have nothing to say, he will not

think our thanks for his visit mean much.

Our Lord is our Friend. He watches to see
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CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

"And they brought to Him young children,

them. . . . And embracing them, and laying Hi:

blessed them. J

.'St. Mark x. 13, 16.)

that He might touch

Hand upon them, He
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what welcome we give Him when He comes again.

He does not look for any very grand preparation.

A straw shows which way the wind blows, and very

little things tell the secrets of our hearts. Who
does not feel that a fresh rose on her table will

welcome mother when she has been from home for

a week? Can we not find some little acts that will

be roses and violets for our Lord when He comes ?

All is not over now that our First Communion is

over. Quite the contrary. Our Lord has done all

He can for us and He will go on doing all He can.

But He expects us to correspond with His graces.

We must not be content to go on as we were before

First Communion. We must grow upon this Divine
Food ; we must improve; we must persevere. Our
Lord will help us and help us to the end.

Final perseverance is a grace so great that we
cannot merit it. God keeps it in His own Hands.
But we can certainly obtain it, if we ask for it.

"Ask and you shall receive." " Whatsoever you
shall ask the Father in My Name, He will give it to

you." That is, whatsoever will help us to save our
souls. Perseverance is the grace on which salvation

depends ; it puts us in possession of Heaven,
therefore we shall certainly obtain it, if we ask as

we ought. Ask it every day, and it will be given to

you every day. Ask it to the end and it will be
given you at the end. Ask it always at the Eleva-
tion at Mass. Ask it after your confessions. Ask
it above all in your Communions. " Lord, give us
always this Bread." Give us the true Manna to

feed us right through the desert till we come to the
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Promised Land. Give us, not the bread of Elias,

but the Bread from Heaven, to help us right up to

the top of the Mount where we shall see God. Let

me never tire of this Bread as the Hebrews tired of

the manna, never stay away or make excuses like

the guests invited to the marriage.
" He that eateth this Bread shall live for ever."

It is a grand promise You have made me, dear

Lord, and You will keep it, for You are the "Faith-

ful and True." I have made my little promises to

You ; help me to show myself faithful and true, by
keeping them to the end.

One bitter morning in December when the cold

air outside was making its way even into snug bed-

rooms, and people who heard the clocks strike were

glad it was not yet time to get up, the father of a

large family lay awake thinking—thinking of the

many little ones fast asleep overhead whom he had

to love and care for.

Suddenly there was a noise in the passage—

a

sound as of something being laid down at his door

—then a fumbling at the handle as if someone were

trying to get in. At last the door opened softly, and
a small white figure with bare feet crept in on tip-

toe, carrying something in its arms. As it came
near the gas, which burned low above the fire-place,

he made out the fluffy head of little Effie, his

youngest child. Yes, it was Effie sure enough, and,

as usual, with her beloved Noah's ark. But what
business had either of them here at this hour in

the dark and the cold ?
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Arrived at the mantel-piece, she lifted her load

on to it, got a chair, mounted it, and proceeded to

set out in procession all the inhabitants of the ark

—beasts and birds, two and two, beginning with the

smallest, Noah, Sem, Cham, and Japhet bringing

up the rear. This arranged to her satisfaction, she

dismounted, moved her chair to the other end of

the mantel-piece, and started there a second pro-

cession of china dogs and woolly sheep to meet the

first.

What could it all mean—this early visit and
display of treasures? Oh, he remembered—it was
his birthday, and this must be the beginning of the

day's proceedings. Yes, it was fathers birthday.

He was invited to some grand doings after break-

fast ; but after breakfast was not soon enough for

little Effie. She had gone to bed with her head full

of the surprise it had been planning for days past,

and here she was carrying it out joyfully, and, as she

thought, unperceived.

At last all was ready, and having put the chair

back in its place, she was creeping quietly to the

door, the empty ark under her arm, when she was
startled by hearing her name. How could her

father let her go without a kiss and an embrace !

He called her to him and told her how he had
watched all her loving preparations when she

thought he was asleep ; how pleased he was, and
how proud he would be of his mantel-piece in the

morning with all those pretty things upon it. At
first Effie was disappointed. Her secret was found

out and father would not be surprised after all. But
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when he said he really had been surprised and that

she had made him very happy, she was happy too,

and went back to bed full of the thought that hers

had been the first kiss and " the soonest present"

that day.

What a pity the story does not end here.

Perhaps we had better let it end here. But there

was an unfortunate promise at the beginning of the

book that the stories should all be true. This is a

true story, and it has a second part, and as you

have been promised I suppose you must have it.

Well, next morning father was lying awake
again, when to his great surprise the door opened

as before and in came Effie with the empty ark

under her arm. What could she want this time?

She mounted the chair as before, put her arm
round the long procession on the mantel-piece, and

with one vigorous stroke swept half of it into the

ark. Poor animals, if they could have made a

noise, what a roaring and howling there would have

been, as with broken legs and tails they fell pell-

mell over each other, Noah, Sem, Cham, and Japhet

on the top!

Alas! alas! it was but too plain what Effie had

come for, and a voice from the blankets cried out

:

"Stopthief ! stop thief! those things are mine—
my presents— given to me yesterday by somebody

with her arms round my neck—given to me for my
very own." Effie turned round unabashed.

" Only for yesterday, father. It was your birth-

day you know—but it's to-morrow now," and there

was another sweep into the ark. Then the chair was
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moved to the other corner, and in an instant dogs
and woolly sheep were falling headlong upon Noah
and his sons to complete the havoc. Her. work
accomplished, Effie gravely descended with her

load, replaced the chair and marched out of the

room, turning round however at the door to repeat

her explanation—" It was only for yesterday, you
know."

"Only for yesterday " Are we going to say this

to our Lord? Are we going to take away the

presents we have given Him—to break our promises

to Him, saying— " It's to-morrow now"?
But it will cost us something to keep our

promises. Of course. Who ever doubted it?

When did you buy father or mother something
that cost nothing? No, we are not going to be

shabby. We are not going to be content with a

quarter of an hour's thanksgiving after Communion.
We want it to be something that will last, some-
thing our Lord will care for—the keeping of those

promises we have made Him. Such gifts must cost.

Let them cost. What has been given to our Lord for

His " very own," we are not going to take away
again like little Effie.

We must ask the grace of perseverance, not

coldly, not carelessly, but with our whole hearts-

"I ask for what I want " says St. Ignatius—what /
must have, what I am determined to get from God.
And so I say earnestly :

Multiply our graces,

Chiefly love and fear
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And, dear Lord, the chiefest,

Grace to persevere.

"Why fear?" you say. "We thought our Lord
did not want us to be afraid of Him."

Our Lord does not want us to be afraid to come to

Him, but He wants us very much to have that holy

fear which is the beginning of wisdom and one of

the great means to perseverance. There are two
kinds of fear, one servile—the fear of slaves, the

other loving—the fear of children. The first is not

a fear of -offending God, but of being punished by
God. The other is the dread of grieving the Father

Whom we love.

" Is the first kind bad then ?
"

No, it is less perfect than the second, but it is

good and sometimes necessary for us. There are

times when temptation is so strong, that only the

fear of Hell will keep us from falling into sin. At
such times this fear is like a guard before the fire.

David knew how necessary it is when he said to

God : " Pierce Thou my flesh with Thy fear, for I

am afraid of Thy judgments." This holy fear of

God has saved many a soul, by keeping it in the

love and friendship of God, or by bringing it back

when it had gone astray. Listen to the prayer of

one of God's greatest Saints : "If ever through my
fault Thy love should grow cold in my heart, at least

let the fear of Thy punishments keep me from falling

into sin."

This fear of God, then, is a grace to be prayed

for. There is little of it in the world around us.

Yet we all need it. Even the Saints need it. Our
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Lord Himself tells us so :
" And I say to you, My

friends : Be not afraid of them who kill the body

and after that have no more that they can do. But

I will show you Whom ye shall fear • fear ye Him,
Who after He hath killed hath power to cast into

Hell. Yes, I say to you, fear Him." The Saints

armed themselves with the fear of God as with a

shield, and turned quickly in time of temptation to

the Four Last Things, the remembrance of which

God has promised will keep us in the fear of God
and so help us to perseverance.

Death, Judgment Hell, Heaven—those Four

Last Things ! The Catechism says they are to be

ever remembered. Yet there are people who never

remember any one of them. And there are children

who suppose these words of the Catechism were

never meant for them, but only for grown up
people. As for Hell, it is too dreadful to think

about, and Death and Judgment are far off yet.

It will be time enough to think of them when we
get old or sick. Are you so sure of that? Why,
we hear on all sides of children dying ! Sometimes
at home after a few days' illness ; sometimes at

school, when they were looking forward to the

holidays ; sometimes in a railway accident ; some-
times at their play. If any of us more than others

ought to be always ready for death, it is the

children. Death is nearer to them than to others,

and if it were not for their good Angels, who, we
know, are charged to bear them up in their hands.*
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we should be afraid to trust some of them out of

our sight. So they at least cannot afford to think

of death as far off.

If it is not far off, if it may come at any moment,
is it not foolish to drive away the thought of it as

we do? There are some people who fear the

thought of death almost as much as they fear the

thought of Hell. When it comes, it must find us

ready, and we are not ready for things we never

think about. To see the care with which some of

us avoid thinking and speaking of death, one would

suppose that thinking about it provokes it and

brings it nearer. To think about death does not

hasten its coming, but it makes all the difference

with us when it does come. To those who have

made it a familiar thought in life, it comes quietly

and sweetly at last : those are frightened of it to

whom it comes as a stranger and a dreaded foe. It

is not meant to frighten us, but only to make us

careful, and if we are wise we shall accustom

ourselves to the thought of it, instead of driving it

away when it comes.

Death is the first among those Four Last Things

which we are told ever to remember, because it will

come first, and because if wc are ready for death,

we have nothing to fear from the rest. We shall be

ready for it, if we often remember it, and lay to

heart the lessons it teaches us. These lessons are

so important and so necessary for us, that it would

be very foolish indeed to stop our ears and run away

for fear of hearing them. Instead of this, we will

draw near, and listen attentively, and try to let one
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at least of these lessons sink deep, deep down into

our hearts.

It is quite certain that I shall die. About other

things there is a great deal of uncertainty. Perhaps
I shall pass such an examination. Perhaps I shall

go home for the holidays. But there is no perhaps

about death. Everyone dies, the old and the young,

the rich and the poor. Our Lord died and His
Blessed Mother, and / too shall die.

It is certain I shall die, but everything else

about my death is uncertain. Will it be by a slow

disease, or after a few days' illness? Shall I have

a sudden death, by heart complaint, by lightning, a

fall, a railway accident? Shall I die in my bed, on
the sea, in a place of amusement? After many
years, or next year, or to-night? Of all this I

know nothing ; it is all hidden from me. All I

know is that there are many sudden deaths, and
that many who are as young and strong as I am,

will die before the year is out.

I hear every day of people dying. I see the

hearses go by. I feel again and again the same
strange fear when there is a death anywhere near

me. And yet, for all that, it is so hard to bring it

home to myself that / shall die—that what happens

to everybody will happen to me—that the day will

come when it will be said of me : "Have you heard

that N.N. is dead?"
At death I shall be alone with God and my past

life. All that past life I shall see as in a picture,

from the time when I was a little child, beginning

to know God, till the hour when He is going to ask
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me for an account of my life, and whether I have

spent it as He meant it to be spent. What kind of a

picture will it be? Will it make me afraid, or fill me
with joy and confidence ? Shall I look back upon

a well spent or upon a useless and wasted life? It

will be too late then to wish it had been different.

I cannot alter my life then. I cannot call it back to

spend it better a second time. Then surely, I must

make it now, now when it is in my power, what I

shall one day wish it to have been—a life spent for

God and the salvation of my soul.

There will be many things along that road of my
past life which will be signs of what my life has

been. And among these signs, none will be more
marked and unmistakable than the Sacraments and

the use I have made of them. If those helps God
has provided for me have been faithfully used all

along, then I may hope my past will be a bright

journey to look back upon.

What a traveller likes to see is a road lighted

from end to end by lamps placed at regular

intervals, for he knows that a well-lit road marks

a well-kept, safe, and cheery road, and that robbers

and murderers, who lurk in dark places and on

neglected paths, will be scared away by the lights.

And so with the road of my life. If on looking

back, I find it lit up all the way by those burning

and shining lamps—the Sacraments of Penance and

the Eucharist— I may be exceedingly glad and

thankful. Those bright guardians, watching over

my life, will have kept it pure and safe, and the

thieves of Hell and the murderers who kill the soul
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will have been driven far away. The steady light of

those lamps will show a careful, well-spent life, filled

with good works, for it is not possible to go to the

Sacraments regularly and fervently and live in

negligence.

Do I want these lamps to cheer me at the last

by brightening the road I look back upon ? Then
I must place them there now. Now, after my First

Communion, I must make a firm resolve that all

through my life I will go regularly and carefully to

confession and Holy Communion. A better resolu-

tion I could hardly draw out of a meditation on

death than this—to make all the Sacraments I

shall receive during my life a preparation for those

Last Sacraments which will be my immediate pre-

paration for Eternity.

If I am not taken away suddenly, but have an

illness by way of preparation, the time will come
when the doctor, seeing how this illness is going to

end, will warn my friends. And they will tell me
gently that they hope I shall get better, but that it

will be safer for me to have the Last Sacraments.

This means that it is more than likely I shall not

get better.

And so I have to prepare for death—for my last

confession and my last Communion. How glad I

shall be if I have not driven away the thought of

death during life, but used it as God means me to

use it— to keep myself from sin, and to make me
fervent in His service and in earnest about saving

my soul.

My Last Confession ! I shall be very weak then
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—perhaps in great pain—able to do very little.

What a happiness it will be for me, if there is little

to do, if all has been done already, if there is

nothing to trouble my conscience, nothing I have
left to say at the last and which I should not like to

die without saying—if I have had the custom of

leaving the confessional always, as if it were for the

last time and 1 should never be absolved any more.

Above all, if I have been careful always about my
contrition. The danger all my life through is not

so much of not remembering my sins when I go to

confession, as of not being sorry for them. I will

make the resolution of never going to confession

without " taking time and care to make a good act

of contrition," as the Catechism tells me, both for

the sins since my last confession, that I am going

to confess, and for a sin of my past life.

And then will come my Last Communion—the

last of all those lamps which are to guard and

brighten my road to Heaven. Oh, Communions
of my life, may you be there, every one, to cheer me
as blessed lamps in the darkness of that hour ! May
I look back upon you from my bed of death, and

see you stretching like a path of light, from this

First happy one, to the Last, still happier, which is

to guide me safely to my Home and to the unveiled

Face of Jesus !

If I want this happiness to be mine when I

come to die, I must secure it now. There will be

no time then to learn the lessons Death was meant
to teach me, to set mistakes right, to resolve to

spend my life better and avoid sin, which is the
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thing that makes Death terrible. Time, like the

sands of a glass, will be nearly run out, and the

great Eternity be close at hand. Now, then, whilst

I have time, I will get ready for Eternity. Like the

wise Saints of God, I will make death a familiar

thought in life. I will live like one who has to die.

When I find myself hesitating whether to do this

or that, my thought shall be—not, what do I like

best? but what shall I wish to have done when I

come to die? Every day I will ask for the grace of

a happy death. I will think of death when I am
tempted to sin. And every night before going to

sleep I will make a hearty act of contrition, that so

—should I never wake again in this world— I may
pass safely into the next.

Why, too, should I not make this compact with

our Lady— that whenever I say the Hail Mary, I

mean to ask her to pray for me " now," that all my
life through I may receive the Sacraments of Holy
Church as I shall wish to have done when I come
to die—and "at the hour of my death," that they

may be to me then the happy ending of time and

the entrance to a happy Eternity ?

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners,

now, and at the hour of our death. Amen.

" I see quite well," you say, "that the thought of

death is very useful. Even if it did nothing more for

me than this—to make me careful in my prepara-

tion for the Sacraments all my life through, it would

help wonderfully towards my salvation. But I
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cannot help thinking it is a very dreadful thought
too and must make people sad and gloomy."
We might very naturally think so. But it is not

true at all. The gayest of the Saints were just

those into whose hearts the thought of death had
sunk deepest, and who were most anxious to bring

it home to the hearts of those they loved. Shall we
see how the " sweet-faced old man," the Apostle of

Rome, brought it home to one, who perhaps had
thought as little about it as some of us have done.

No one who knew St. Philip—and was there any
one in Rome who did not know him?—would
accuse him of being gloomy or sad. It would be

hard to find another Saint about whom so many
funny stories and sayings are told, or one whose
winning ways made him more tenderly beloved by
all who came in contact with him. It was the

sunshine of his smile quite as much as the fame
of his sanctity that attracted to him so many and
such different kinds of visitors. Cardinals and
soldiers, nobles and poor artisans, English students,

for whom the martyrs' crown was waiting, and
children with no thought beyond their play—all

made their way to St. Girolamo, for Philip's big

heart had room for every one and made itself all to

all.

Perhaps the children were the favourites. We
are told that he often left his prayers to laugh and

joke with the boys who came to see him ; and that

to keep them out of mischief he would set them to

play at ball just opposite his room. One day when
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theywereenjoyingthemselves famously, some people

of the house came suddenly upon the scene, and

scolded them well for the noise they were making.

But Philip would not have their fun stopped.

" Never mind," he said, "what these good people

say. Amuse yourselves, and be as merry as you like

—all I want of you is not to sin."

Another time, when a gentleman asked in surprise

how he could bear such an uproar, the Saint replied,

" Provided only they do not offend God, I would
willingly let them chop wood on my back.

"

Dear, kind St. Philip ! No wonder the young
Romans flocked to him from all parts and besieged

his confessional. Would you like to know the kind

of meditations he gave these beginners, many of

whom became later great servants of God? He set

them to think seriously about the Four Last Things,

And when he noticed in any of them a reluctance to

meditate on such subjects as if they were unneces-

sary, he told them plainly that those who do not go
down into Hell during life, run a great risk of going

there after death.

One day a youth goes bounding up the stairs at

St. Girolamo. He has made up his mind to win a

great name in the world, and is studying hard in the

hope of advancing to high honours. And now he

has come full of joy to tell the result of a successful

examination. His face is flushed with excitement

as he enters " the holy Father's" room and kneels

down at his feet.
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"It. has gone well with me, Father, and I

have come to tell you, for I know you will be

glad."
" Yes, my son, I am glad." And the old man's

face beams with pleasure. Then, taking the youth's

head tenderly into his hands, he says, "What a

lucky fellow youare—you arestudying now—by-and-

bye you will be made a priest—after that a canon

—

then perhaps a Bishop." And so he goes on, laying

before him all his secret ambitious thoughts, and all

the world can give him. "You will become so

famous and mount so high, that there is no telling

where you will stop. It is quite possible you may
become a Cardinal—nay, Francesco—who knows

—

you may be Pope some day."

Francesco is overjoyed, for he thinks the Saint

is in earnest. But at last Philip draws the young
student closer to him and whispers in his ear,

" O happy you, when you have got all you desire

—

And then?"
Francesco looks up. There is a grave tenderness,

such as he has never seen before in the Saint's face

as he repeats

—

And then ? The words go straight

home to his heart. A new light breaks in upon
him, and he goes away, saying to himself, " It will

all be over some day

—

And then ? " Day and night,

in the crowded lecture-hall, among his companions,

in the midst of his studies and amusements, those

words sound in his ear, till at last a change comes
over him. His fellow-students notice that Francesco

Zazzari has altered. He is as diligent as ever and

his work is as well done. But his mind seems set
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on higher things than formerly, and his life is

becoming more holy.

Years pass by : the end comes, and he dies

—

not a Pope nor Cardinal, but a simple son of

St. Philip in the Congregation of the Oratory

—

thanking God for the words that made him turn all

his thoughts and desires to heavenly things, and
resolve to seek the greatness and the glory that will

last for ever.

And why, my God, should not those words sink

into my heart too ! Like Francesco, I set my heart

on this and that, and think that when I have got

what I want I shall be happy. But You who made
my heart for Yourself know that none of these

things will satisfy it—that it will never rest until it

gives itself entirely to You. Help me, my God, to

do this quickly. You do not want us all to give up
everything like Francesco, but we must all care

more for You than for anything in this world, and
be resolved never to offend You by a wilful sin.

Help me to love You like this. Come to me often

in Holy Communion to help me to love You like

this.

Let St. Philip's words "And then?" come often

to my mind, and remind me of the eternity that is

coming. Let the Four Last Things warn me while

there is time, and keep me safe from sin, so that

when the end of my life comes, there may be nothing
in Death, or Judgment, or Hell to frighten me. Be
with me in Death, and smile upon me and welcome
me when I see You for the first time at Judgment.
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Purgatory I know there must be, but it will not last

for ever. The time will come when the last debt

will have been paid— the last stain from my wedding

garment have gone—and then, O my God, my God
—And then!
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"HE THAT EATETH THIS BREAD SHALL
LIVE FOR EVER:'

Paradise, O Paradise,

1 greatly long to see

The special place, my dearest Lord
Is furnishing for me,

Where loyal hearts and true

Stand eve,r in the light,

All rapture through and through

In God's most holy sight.

How often we long to know what the Home is

like to which we are to be taken when this short

life is done ! We think if we could only get one

peep inside, and see its brightness and its glory,

we could go away again, and be content to wait

outside in the darkness and the cold, till our time

should come and our Father send for us to go away
no more.

The Saints had a peep now and then. St. Paul

had his, and he tells us that eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, nor the heart of man conceived, what
God has prepared for those who love Him. And
the Beloved Disciple had his. He tells us of a

wonderful invitation he had when he was in banish-

ment in the island of Patmos : "for the testimony
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of Jesus. I was in the spirit on the Lord's day"-—,

see how he notes lovingly that it was the Lord's

day, "and I looked, and behold a door was opened

in Heaven and a Voice . . . said: Come up hither,

and I will show thee the things which must be done
hereafter."

What did he see? He saw our Mother the Church
in all her finished beauty, "not having spot or

wrinkle." He saw the glad hosts of the Redeemed,
the great multitude which no man could number,

of all nations and tribes and peoples and tongues,

standing before the Throne and in sight of the

Lamb, clothed with white robes and palms in their

hands—Apostles and Martyrs and Confessors; popes

and little children ; kings like David and our own
vSt. Edward, and beggars like Lazarus ; those who
have done great things for God like St. Francis

Xavier, and oh, such numbers of whom the world

knows nothing—the poor and the despised and the

sorrowful, who have got to Heaven by the very

things that were their troubles in this life. He saw
44 the hundred and forty-four thousand that follow

the Lamb," and 44the nine rings of Angels encircling

the Throne ;

" our Lady clothed with the sun and
the moon beneath her feet ; our Lord with His

many diadems—unveiled at last—showing Himself
to all as King of Kings and Lord of Lords, yet

tender and familiar as of old when He walked
through the cornfields or taught by the Lake—the

Son of Man, Jesus of Nazareth still. And God
upon His Throne—the songs of His rejoicing Saints

going up before Him for ever, for He has wiped
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away all tears from their eyes, and death and

mourning and crying and sorrow are not any
more.

To think that I shall be there some day in the

midst of all that grandeur—quite at home, not shy

at all—jit for that glorious Companionship; To
think that even now our Lord and His glorious

Mother and all the Heavenly Court are looking at

me lovingly, and saying, "Come up hither"—my
good Angel pointing to a throne somewhere in those

bright ranks, that is kept for me—to a crown laid

upon it, unfinished as yet, waiting for me. All

praying for me that I may reach that throne and

wear that crown, and be safe among them in my
Father's House, in my true Home—some day. Am
I going to be the only one that does not care much
about it? Oh, surely not.

Our Lord loves to say to us : "Come." "Come
to Me all you that labour and are heavy burdened."

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me." "Come
and rest a little." "All that My Father gives Me
shall come to Me, and him that comes to Me I will

not cast out." " You will not come to Me that you
may have life." He seems to be rehearsing for

that Great Day, the Day for which He is longing,

when He will open His Arms to all His elect

and say to us, " Come! " "Come, blessed of My
Father."

Why should we not rehearse too? The cry of

the elect when they see Him coming in the East

will be, Come Lord Jesus!" Why should we
not practise it now as St. John teaches us to do?
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" Come, come, Lord Jesus !
" " In the hour of my

death call me and bid me come to Thee." Why-
should we not look forward as our Lord does, and

refresh ourselves by thinking of the place He is gone

to prepare for us.

Whenever we receive Him in Holy Communion
a pledge of future glory is given to us. You know
what a pledge is—something given as security that

we shall not be cheated out of our rights later on.

Our Lord has given to all who eat this Bread from

Heaven a right to a blessed eternity : "If any man
eat of this Bread he shall live for ever." He looks

upon Heaven as our right by reason of our Com-
munions. His Body is risen again in glory, so must

ours, not only because they have been so often and

so inseparably united with His, but because we are

the very members of His Body and must be with

our Head. The Head ascends first into Heaven,

but the members are soon to follow. And that we
may know how true a right we have to ascend with

Him to His Father and to our Father, to His God
and to our God, and that He is really preparing our

place in His Heavenly Kingdom, He leaves us a

pledge. But what a pledge ! Nothing less than

Himself.

We read in history of kings who being taken

prisoners on the field of battle, left their sons in the

hands of the conquerors as hostages and security

for the payment of the ransom exacted. So is the

King's Son, the Son of God, left in our hands as

our security. We have only to hold Him fast and

Heaven is ours. "O Sacred Banquet in which
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Christ is received and a pledge of future glory is

given to us !

"

Yes, what we have to do now is to hold Him
fast. It is His own advice :

" Hold fast that which

thou hasty What I have now since my First Com-
munion is Yourself, dear Lord. I hold You and will

not let You go—no, not even if You bless me.
" Hold fast," shows that it is not only possible

to lose what we have got, but that it needs effort

to keep it. "The great multitude which no man
could number," had palms in their hands. They
were not only clothed in white, but they carried

palms ; they were not only spotless, they were

conquerors.

These palms, like the lamps of the virgins, have

to be made ready in this life ; there is no getting

them afterwards. When we knock at the door of

Heaven, we must have our palms in our hands if

we want to be let in. Our Lord says so again and
again : "He that shall overcome, I will make him a

pillar in the temple of My God : and he shall go
out no more. . . . To him that shall overcome, I will

give to sit with Me on My Throne. ..." "Them
that had overcome" says St. John, "I saw standing

on the sea of gl-iss, having the harps of God and
singing . . . the canticle of the Lamb. . . . And
He that sat on the Throne said: He that shall over-

come shall possess these things, and I will be his

God and he shall be My son.

The Saints pondered these words and made
them the rule of their lives. They set to work to

overcome themselves, and they bid us do the like :
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" Go against yourself." " Conquer yourself," said

St. Ignatius. "We must labour in this world,"

said the Cure d'Ars, "we must suffer and fight,

there will be plenty of time to rest during eternity."

"Quite true," we say. "How wise the Saints

are to take these things home to themselves as they

do, to put their hands to the work and to make
everything safe for eternity."

And why should not we be wise too ! These
things are said tor all who mean to get to Heaven,
and those amongst us who are not Saints may well

take them home to ourselves.

It was the Feast of the Holy Innocents, and the

infants of a native orphanage in India were keeping
it in festive fashion. The little ones of the East

have surely a special right to claim the Holy
Innocents as their patrons. So at least thought

the good Sister who had decorated the school so

gaily. At the top, fronting the desks, stood the

Crib of the Holy Child, one blaze of light ; and all

around, the walls were bright with many coloured

flags. The desks were bright, too, little heaps of

goodies, of all shapes and sizes, red and green, and
yellow, marking each child's place. Eager feet

pressed in as soon as the door was opened, and
black eyes twinkled with delight as they spied the

tempting heaps on the desks. But these were not

to be attacked till Catechism was over, and Sister

Xavier had told them about the Infant Martyrs who
had died for the Holy Child.

She told them how the Babe of Bethlehem loved
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little children and little Indian children ; how He
had made a beautiful place for them up in the blue

sky. and had come a long, long way to fetch them.

What would they give Him back ? All who liked

might pick out one of their sweets and bring it to

Him after Catechism.

Of course the small, brown faces beamed with

delight, and the picking out began immediately in

spite of Sister Xavier's remonstrances. In vain did

she endeavour to calm the excitement and recall

her babies to thoughts wholly spiritual. The
selection of gifts absorbed all minds ; her advice

was wanted in every direction, and she had to pass

backwards and forwards between the rows, suggest-

ing, approving, or deciding.

A tiny fellow of three and a half, baptized the

week before, had soon made his choice, and having
placed his offering on one side, surveyed it with

mingled feelings of gratification and pride.

It happened to be the smallest sugar-plum in the

heap, but we will not rashly judge him ; no doubt it

was the first that came to hand. A neighbour,

however, who had noted not without envy a large

square morsel, bright green, and sparkling with

sugar, suggested that " Little Jesus would like the

big one best."

Tommy's answer was a howl of indignation, so

loud, that the other, alarmed at the result of his

interference, scuttered back to his place, leaving

Tommy in peace. But no—not in peace. Left to

himself, his howling indeed subsided, but not his

interior trouble. An new idea had made its way into
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his mind—" Little Jesus would like the big one
best," and it was so hard to give it to Him.

There was no more gratified pride for poor
Tommy. Sad and thoughtful he sat at his desk,

gazing mournfully at the two bits of sugar, whilst

the silent tears that trickled down his cheeks showed
how hard was the struggle.

At last his mind was made up. When the signal

was given, he got out of his place and made his way
up to the Crib, carrying his offering with him.

There, at the Feet of the Holy Child, he laid, with

a heavy sigh, a large square—no, it had somehow
become a small round lump of melting sugar, very

sticky and messy.

The pitying Sister who had watched the conflict,

comforted him, and was praising his generosity,

when the sharp-eyed neighbour, who had never lost

sight of the green square, exclaimed, " Yes, Sister,

but he hit off the corners as we were coming up."

The sharp-eyed neighbour was hard. Do you
think our Lord was hard? Do you think little Jesus

despised that poor baby's offering? Surely not.

Then we must not despise it either. Is it fair for

us to laugh at Tommy's tears when perhaps we
have never made a sacrifice that cost us a single

one, or at his want of generosity, when we think of

our own shabbiness ! At least let us wait till all

those resolutions of ours are perfectly kept before

we blame him. Meanwhile, perhaps, the best thing

we can do is to follow humbly in Tommy's footsteps,

imitating him at any rate in earnest efforts to do
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what will please our Lord, and hoping- the time will

come when we shall be brave and generous enough
to make Him gifts unspoilt by corners nibbled off

for ourselves.

It is not safe for us to do as little as ever we can

to get to Heaven. There are not two Heavens, one
for heroes and one for cowards. When some
one asked our Lord, " Lord, are they few that are

saved?" His answer was, " Strive to enter by the

narrow gate, for many, I say to you, shall seek to

enter and shall not be able." What will He say

to those who never think of anything else but of

pleasing themselves ; whose life is nothing but one
round of amusements, parties, theatres, novel-read-

ing ; whose one thought every hour of the day and
every day of their lives is to kill time by cramming
all the enjoyment they can into the twenty-four

hours? How can our Lord give an eternal reward

to such as thece ! Let us be wise like the Saints,

and resolve to be His true disciples, loving Him
not only "in word and in tongue, but in deed and
in truth."

"But it would be absurd for us to try to be
Saints," you say, " for me at least."

Why? If all the Saints had said that, the

Church's calendar would be empty and Heaven
would not be the glorious place it is. What! is

no one, then, to try for honours? Are we all to be
contented with a miserable pass! Does not God
deserve better things at our hands than this ! Those
who pass well are a credit to their school. Are we
going to let our Lord's School turn out such poor
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specimens as we are at present? Is this to be our
return for all we have cost Him, for all His trouble

in our training? His Saints had higher and more
generous thoughts. Of them and of us He said to

His Eternal Father at the Last Supper, " For them
do I sanctify Myself." And they in return say:

For Him do I sanctify myself—for His glory, for

His service, to make Him some return, to be of

more use to Him in helping others whom He
loves.

Why should we not say the same? We all serve

the same God. Why are some of us to serve Him
well, and some to serve Him badly? Why should

we say, " He loved the Saints and delivered Himself
for them, and they have made Him a grand return

and served Him splendidly : He loved me and
delivered Himself for me, and I am going to be
content to serve Him shabbily, to make Him a

miserably poor return." Are we going to say that?

No, indeed !

It is not to have "St." put before our name, nor

to have all the faithful bowing as they pass our

statue in the niche, that we want to distinguish

ourselves in His service. But it is that our names
may be written in the Sacred Heart, graven deeply

there as dear and faithful servants—that we may
have the higher places in His Kingdom, where He
gets more praise, more glory, more love from His

Elect.

For His sake, then, if not for our own, we
must try to get on, to be a credit to our Master, to

pass with honours as the Saints did. What excuse
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can we find for our laziness? If we were obliged

to have ecstasies or to work miracles, we might

despair, but we have to do nothing of the kind.

St. John 3aptist and our Lady had no ecstasies and
worked no miracles that we know of. When Mary
cooked the dinner and washed the dishes in the

Holy House, God was more glorified than by any
other acts on earth, excepting only the acts of

her Divine Son, Who was mending carts and
sweeping up the shavings in His shop up the village

street.

The materials of holiness are not miracles and
ecstacies, but the little daily duties of our lives. If

we pray well, study well, play well, do well all we
do, with a pure intention to please God, we are on
the high road to sanctity. Shall we not make the

effort? Shall we not try? Our Lord comes to us

on purpose to help us to try, as He came to His
Saints. It was not by their own strength that they

conquered themselves and got on so fast. " I can

do all things in HtmWho strengtheneth me," said

St. Paul, and so we will say.

And then think of the reward. A Day is coming
when all the trying and the trouble will be over, and
our Lord will call us Home, and reward us for

every least little thing we have done to please Him.
A Day is coming when we shall hear Him say to us,

" Come tip hither" And we shall be fetched from

Purgatory by our good Angel, and presented by our
Lady before His Throne. Then we shall be taken

back to our own throne, and there, safe at last, we
shall look back upon our life on earth.
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All the graces strewn along my way—all God's

Providence over me along that road of my life—it

will all be clear to me then. Why this disappoint-

ment happened—and that loss which was such a

pain at the time. My sins and infidelities—and

God patient, forgiving me over and over again. My
struggles—my victories—the strength that came to

me from Mass and from the Sacraments, from my
Communions in particular, those bright lamps that

lit up my road and scared away the enemy—all this

I shall see then.

And at last the end came. And I lay on my
death-bed, so weak, so trembling, so fearful. Then,

just when I seemed able to bear least, the devil

came to me " having great wrath, knowing that he

had but a short time "—came with temptations I

never suspected. What should I have done then

without the strong Sacraments" of the Church that

bore me up? What without the prayers of the

friends I saw around me and of the friends I did

not see? There was my last absolution and my last

Communion, when our Lord came to carry me
Himself over the gulf. And Extreme Unction to

comfort and strengthen me in my last passage, and

to take away the fear of death. My Angel stood by

me, and my holy Patrons protected me. St. Joseph

was there to assist me in my last agony, and

St. Michael, "the Prince of all the souls to be

received." Our Lady prayed for me in that hour

of my death. Our Lord was in my heart—and so

I persevered to the end.

My eyes closed—closed for ever on the world
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down there, and on the things of time—and opened

in another world—in Eternity. The world where I

was living a moment ago—the only world I had

ever known, seemed, oh, so far away, with all I had

left behind—and I was alone and had come so far.

And yet in that very room where I died—in the

presence of my body, the constant companion of

my life in all the good and evil I had done—in its

presence I was judged. The Throne was set up

there. The Judge was there. I saw Him for the

first time. I noticed how He looked at me. His

Face was beautiful, but stern, for He was Judge
now.

He went over my life with me, from the first

moment when I came to the use of reason till my
last breath—the time up to my First Communion

—

the preparation for my First Communion, what it

was like, whether I was in earnest—the time after

my First Communion, whether I went on being

good, whether I persevered. Every thought, every

word, every act, weighed with perfect justice, the

scales in His Hand—all the good in one, all the bad

in the other—this act to be rewarded, that one to

be punished. I saw it all with Him. I saw how
just it was. I said: Yes, Lord, "Thou art just

and Thy Judgment is right." It was but for an

instant; those around me did not yet know I was

dead—and all was over—my Eternity fixed.

I looked up trembling into His Face. There
was so little, so very little good for Him to reward

;

so much that called for His anger and for punish-

ment. I looked up into His Face. It was very
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gracious, and I saw, I felt He was going to say to

me, "Come." In spite of all my carelessness in

His service, my little love of Him, He was going

to say li Come" Because I did try, and went

on trying, and came back to Him after my falls, He
would not cast me away from Him nor let me be

separated from Him, but in this hour of my death

called me and bade me come to Him that with His

Saints I might praise Him for all eternity. He
said to me, " Well done. Come, blessed of My
Father, possess you the Kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world."

He held out His Arms to me—oh, how I longed

to fling myself into them ! But I was held back

;

I was not ready. The guilt of my sins had fallen

from me in my act of love when I first saw His

Face, but there was the punishment to be under-

gone. So much might have been done in life, by

good works, by Indulgences, by bearing crosses

patiently. And some little was done. The rest

must be done now. I turned to my good Angel.

I asked him to take me away to Purgatory. I

longed for those fearful fires which were the only

way now to fit me for Christ's Presence. Any pain,

however fierce, so that I might come to Him soon

again and be clasped in His Embrace. And my
good Angel took me to Purgatory, and laid me
down amidst the fires, and went back to earth to

see if he could get some prayers for me.

The long time of dreary suffering began. Oh,

how long it seemed ! What pain, what weary

waiting, what sad thoughts, what remorse filled the
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unbroken night! The intense pain, but much more
the intense longing for God ! The sorrow for all I

had done on earth that kept me from Him when
my crown was won ! The thought of so much wasted

time ! The many Masses, the many visits to the

Blessed Sacrament, in which I might have got

pardon for my sins and remission of punishment

!

The many little crosses badly borne that would
have been instead of those tormenting flames !

I noticed the truth of our Lord's words, " With
the measure that you mete it shall be measured to

you again." Those who had helped others much,
who had prayed during life for the Holy Souls,

were helped much in their time of need ; those who
had forgotten the Holy Souls were in their turn

forgotten. How I wished that I had thought more
of them ; that when waiting in church for Mass or

Benediction, or when walking about the streets, or

in the house, I had said oftener those little Indul-

genced prayers which came down in Purgatory like

refreshing rain: "Jesus! Mary!" " My Jesus,

mercy!" " Jesus my God, I love Thee above all

things !
" Over and over again I said in my Cate-

chism that "I should do well to say often such little

Indulgenced prayers as these/' and then I went off

and did nothing of the kind. It would have cost

me so little and it would have done so much. I

saw all around me the holy sufferers I might have
helped, and I longed to help them because they

deserved help—favourites of Jesus and Mary whom
I could have pleased so much by relieving them. I

had relieved them a little. Once I got a Mass said
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for the soul dearest to the Sacred Heart. That

soul was delivered, and I had its constant prayers,

helping and refreshing me when my turn came to

need help. The Sacred Heart, too, was grateful,

and when some one on earth had Mass said for His

intention, our Lord gave it to me, and I was lifted

more out of the flames and my turn of waiting was

shortened.

There were no days or nights there—only one

long night. On earth we used to think the day

began after Mass. It seemed to us in Purgatory

that the day on earth was over in each place when
Mass was over there. The help that came to us

from good works—Communion and the Stations,

and alms, were like showers of rain falling softly

and keeping down the flames. But the Mass—how
we looked to that for extinguishing them altogether!

What we felt for those who heard Mass or had

Mass said for us !

How we looked forward to our Lady's Feasts

when she came down into Purgatory and comforted

us, and went away taking so many back with her !

How glad we were to see them go, even though

our turn had not yet come—for there is no selfish-

ness in that land of bitter pain, but holy charity !

How we begged them to remember us in the

Presence of God, and sent on sweet messages

before us !

And suddenly there was a stir around me ! My
time had come and I was sent for. My Angel was

at my side to fetch me. He lifted me from the
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flames. He led me through those fiery dungeons.

The gates of Purgatory closed behind me. And in

front were the gates of my Home—my Father's

House with its many Mansions, opening to receive

me. And I passed in and was among the Blessed,

and I did not feel shy nor strange, but at home at

once.

My Angel took me to Mary that she might take

me to Jesus. How strange it seemed—coming
from earth and Purgatory—to see and hear the

sights and sounds of rejoicing on every side ! What
welcomes there were all along that road, as we
made our way through the throngs of the Blessed

up to our Mother's throne ! Those whom I had
loved on earth were there to meet me, more loving-

than ever, and oh, so glad that I had come.

The Guardian Angels congratulated my Angel
as we passed swiftly by. I kept looking up into his

" beautiful bright face," so jubilant, so satisfied.

I did not speak, it was enough to be with him. And
to think I had been with him all my life—that all

through my life I had had a Guardian like that!

And I knelt at Mary's feet. And she laid her

hand on my head and welcomed me with a smile.

I knew she would be glad to see me, but I did not

know hozv glad till I saw that smile.

And she took me to Jesus. He stretched out

His Arms to me. He welcomed me to my Home.
He said to me, "Come!" I longed to rush into

His embrace, but I had fallen at His Feet. How
tenderly He raised me and spoke to me. And then
I looked up into His Face. I saw the King in His
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Beauty—Jesus Who had died for me and washed

me from my sins in His Blood—Who had been my
Companion all through my life—Who had given

Himself to me so often beneath the veils—Who
had loved me to the end. I saw Him, and I spoke

to Him face to face. I saw how happy He was to

have me with Him. I saw—and felt—and was lost

in the overflowing love and gladness of the Sacred

Heart.

And then I was strengthened for the sight which

is the joy of Heaven, which makes Heaven what it

is—the unveiled Face of God. I saw Him Who
had loved me with an everlasting love and created

me to His own image and likeness ; Who sent me
into the world for a little while that I might know
Him and love Him and serve Him there, and Who,
my trial over, recalled me back to Himself to be

my Reward exceeding great. I saw my God and
was satisfied.

i
' Thou hast made us for Thyself,

O God, and our hearts will never be at rest until

they rest in Thee."

Jerusalem, my happy Home,
When shall I come to thee,

When shall my sorrows have an end ?

Thy joys when shall I see ?

Thy Saints are crowned with glory great,

They see God face to face,

They triumph still, they still rejoice,

Most happy is their case.

We that are here in banishment

Continually do moan,
We. sigh and sob, we weep and wail.

Perpetually we groan.
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But there they live in such delight,

Such pleasure and such play,

As that to them a thousand years

Doth seem as yesterday.

There David stands with harp in hand

As Master of the Choir,

Ten thousand times that man were blest

That might this music hear.

Our Lady sings Magnificat

With tune surpassing sweet,

And all the virgins bear their parts

Sitting about her feet.

Ah, my sweet Home Jerusalem!

Would God I were in thee !

Would God my woes were at an end,

Thy joys that I might see.

And now we have come to the end of our

journey and must take leave of one another. We
have travelled a long way together—from the

Garden of Eden to Bethlehem ; from Bethlehem

to Egypt ; on to Nazareth and Jerusalem and the

Lake of Galilee, and back again to the Upper-room

in Jerusalem, the room of the Last Supper.

Thus we followed our Lord in His preparation

for coming to us. And then we thought of our pre-

paration for meeting Him, and tried to make it as

worthy, or rather as little unworthy as we could.

All has been done very imperfectly, we are quite

•conscious of that ; but we trust all to the Sacred

Heart of our dear Master Who is content with little

when that little is done with love. We have received

Him ; we have made Him welcome ; we have laid
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our resolutions at His Feet, and now we want Him
to bless them.

These resolutions will be very different, varying*

with the needs of each. But this one we will all

make—to invite our Lord into our hearts often and

to give Him a loving welcome each time He comes.

If our Communions are frequent and fervent, all will

be well with us.

To keep this resolution you must do two things:

First : learn from your confessor how often you

are to go to Communion, and keep regularly to

the appointed times. If you foresee you will be

prevented from going on the usual day, go before

rather than after.

Second : always make your preparation and

thanksgiving carefully. On the eve call to mind
now and then the happiness you are going to have

next day ; invite our Lord by aspirations such as

you made before your First Communion ; and do

all your duties more carefully than usual in order to

please Him. This will be an excellent remote

preparation. As to the immediate, use your prayer-

book or make the acts yourself. Do the same in

your thanksgiving.

Get to know our Lord better and so to love

Him more by visiting Him when you can. He will

welcome you always. It must be very lonely in

the Tabernacle, and He is grateful to any one who
comes to keep Him company, and talk to Him for

a little while. Do not be afraid of having nothing

to say. News He does not want, but our difficulties,
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our troubles, our plans, all these things He likes

to hear about, and it is well worth our while to

take them to Him. Everything about us interests

Him, and everything turns out better when it has
been talked over with Him. Try, and you will rind

it so. Think what you would say if you were alone
with the one you love best in the world. Say that

to our Lord.
u And now, little children, abide in Him, that

when He shall appear, we may have confidence and
not be confounded bv Him at His coming."*

* 1 St. John ii 28.
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THE YEAR'S WORK
WE have published one new book or new edition for

every week of 1915. No one lacking experience of

the labours of a publisher can, we think, realize what
that simple statement means. Nor do we follow the
common course of allowing our printers and our binders
to throw together our books for us. To the least detail

everything is considered and designed ; and so we have
been able to set a standard of comeliness and artistic

honesty. The year's work does not only represent a
record in number : much more important, it is a record
in quality. Among the authors are Mgr R. H. Benson
(two books), Cardinal Mercier, G. K. Chesterton,
C. M. Antony, Father Martindale, Sir Bertram Windle,
Father Rickaby (two), Father Thurston (two), Miss
Monica Gardner, Father McNabb, Miss E. M. Wilmot-
Buxton, the author of " Aunt Sarah and the War."
Not less important than the books of these are the new
"Ordo Administrandi Sacramenta," "Ritus Servandus,"
"Excerpta," "Epistles and Gospels—thePulpitedition";

or the new edition of Bishop Challoner's "Meditations,"
and Mother M. Loyola's "Little Children's Prayer
Book."

Of undertakings in the immediate future, the most
significant is the series of English and Latin texts called

"The Liturgy for Layfolk." For this the Publishers

have secured the services of Bishop Butt, Abbot Cabrol,

Dr Adrian Fortescue, Father Thurston, and the Bene-
dictine Nuns of Stanbrook Abbey.

A large new showroom has been added to our
Orchard Street premises for the better service of our
clients. Purchasers of church decorations and furnish-

ings are realizing in constantly growing numbers that

our goods have nowhere else any equal for beauty,

quality and value; and now they will be able to examine
in comfort a multitude of varieties of whatever it is they
need. We are confident that this extension is to be the

scene of a big development in the movement for supply-

ing to churches beautiful and craftsmanlike goods.



A SELECTION/rom BURNS fif OATES'
CATALOGUES OF PUBLICATIONS

N.B.—NEW BOOKS are marked with an asterisk.

ACTON, LORD.
Lord Acton and His Circle. Edited by Cardinal Gasquet.

Large 8vo. With an Engraved Portrait of Lord Acton.
15s. net (postage 6d.).

A KEMPIS, THOMAS.
Of the Imitation of Christ. Popular Edition, 6d. net and is.

(postage 2d.). Pocket Editions, is. 6d. to 10s. Presentation

Edition, 3s. 6d. to 15s. The Seraphic Edition, Being
an entirely new translation from the Latin by Father
Thaddeus, O.F.M. Very finely printed in red and black.

Cloth, 6s. net; leather, 7s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

Latin Editions from 2s. net. French, Spanish and
Italian Editions also in stock.

Lesser Imitation of Christ, The. By Thomas a Kempis. 2s. 6d.

St Lydwine of Schiedam. By Thomas a Kempis. Translated by
Dom Vincent Scully, C.K.L. 3s. net (postage 4d.).

ALLEN, CARDINAL.
Father Edmund Campion and His Companions. A briefe his-

toric of the glorious martyrdom of twelve reverend priests.

With contemporary verses by the Venerable Henry Wal-
pole, and the earliest engraving of the martyrdom. Edited

by the Rev. J. H. Pollen, S.J. Demy 8vo. 4s. net

(postage 5d.).

Souls Departed. Cheaper Edition, with Portrait. 3s. 6d.

ALLIES, T. W. (K.C.S.G.)

*A Journal in France and Letters from Italy (1845-1849).
By T. W. Allies. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

A Life's Decision. Cr. 8vo. 5s.

The Formation of Christendom Library. New Editions. Cr. 8 vo.

The Christian Faith and the Individual. 5s.

The Christian Faith and Society. 5s.

The Christian Faith and Philosophy. $s.

As seen in Church and State. 5s.

The Throne of the Fisherman. 5s.

The Holy See and the Wandering of the Nations. Demy
8vo. 1 os. 6d.

Peter's Kock in Mohammed's Flood. Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d.

ALLIES, MARY.
Thomas William Allies, 18 13- 1903. With Portraits and other

Illustrations. 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

3



SELECTION FROM BURNS & PATES'

ALLIES, MARY—continued.

Pius the Seventh, 1800-1823. Cr. 8vo, cloth, gilt. 5s.

Leaves from St Augustine. 6s, net (postage 5d.).

Leaves from St John Chrysostom. 6s.

History of the Church in England, from the Accession of

Henry VIII to the Death of Queen Elizabeth. 3s. 6d.

How to Help the Dead. A translation of the De cura
gerenda pro mortuis of St. Augustine. Cloth, gilt, with
frontispiece in photogravure, is. net (postage, 2d).

ANDERDON, BLANCHE (Whyte Avis).

The Catholic Girl in the World. First Series. 2s. 6d. net
(postage 4d.).

The Catholic Girl in the World. Second Series. 2s. 6d. net
(postage 4d.).

ANTONY, C. M.
*St. Catherine of Siena : Her Life and Times. One volume,
demy 8vo. With many illustrations. 6s. net. (postage
6d.).

This vivid sketch on broad outlines is designed to present the life of the great
mystic and politician in such a way that no one aspect of her career obscures another.
The wonderful romance of that career has never been so movingly presented as in

this notable work.

—

Prospectus, etc., on application.

*AUNT SARAH AND THE WAR. A Tale of Transforma-
tions. Wrappers, is. net. (postage 2d.). Fortieth Thousand.

Its depth of feeling should make every reader proud and grateful.

—

Pall Mall
Gazette.

BAKER, VEN. FATHER AUGUSTINE (O.S.B.)

Holy Wisdom (Sancta Sophia). Directions for the Prayer of

Contemplation, etc. Edited by Abbot Sweeney, D.D. Cloth,

3s. 6d. With leather back, 5 s.

BAKER, B. ANSTICE.
A Modern Pilgrim's Progress. With important contributions
by way of Preface and Introduction by Mgr R. H. Benson
and Father Sebastian Bowden of the Oratory. New popular
edition, is. net. Postage 46..

BARRY, CANON WILLIAM.
*The Knights of the Red Cross. A Sermon preached at a
Requiem for fallen Catholic soldiers. Demy 8vo. Well
printed and wrappered. With frontispiece. 3d. net
(postage id.).

4
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BEARNE, FATHER (S.J.)

The Curb's Brother: A Laumant Story, is. 6d.

Nick Roby: A Story of his Childhood, is. 6d. and 2s.

Charlie Chittywick: or, Ridingdale in the 'Sixties. 3s. 6d.

Ridingdale Boys. Illustrated, 5s. net. Boards, 2 vols, 4s. net

(postage 5d.).

A Ridingdale Year. Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Ridingdale Stories. Illustrated. 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

Sanctity's Romance. 2 vols, 2s. net each (postage 5d.).

The Golden Stair: A Chronicle of Havenhurst. 3s. 6d.

Portraits. Stories for Old and Young. Wrapper, 6d. net,

is. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

The Organist of Laumont. 2s. net (postage 3d.).

Jack So ith and some other Jacks. 3s. 6d,

Roddy the Dreamer. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Romance of the Silver Shoon. 3s. net (postage 5d.).

BENSON, MGR R. H.

*Poems. In one volume, with a portrait injphotogravure.

Attractively bound in cloth, with seventeenth-century

design in gold. 2s. 6d. net (postage 2d.). Third Impres-

sion.

Very beautitul, tender, and of deep devotional impulse.

—

Daily Chronicle.

He must be reckoned of the line of Herbert and Vaughan, and Donne and Crasliaw.
—Sunday Times.

Memorials of R. H. Benson. By Blanche Warre-Cornish,

Shane Leslie, and others of Ins friends. With a portrait-

miniature exquisitely reproduced in colours, and nine

mounted plates of great interest. Uniform with the
" Poems." 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.). Second Impression.

Loneliness. Mgr Benson's last novel. 6s.

Oddsfish I A Tale of the times of Charles II. 6s.

Come Rack I Come Rope 1 6s. Cheap edition, is. net. (post-

age 3d.)

.

An Average Man. A Story of Conversions. 6s.

Initiation. 6s.

The Religion of the Plain Man. 2s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

An Alphabet of Saints. Rhymed by Mgr Robert Hugh
Benson, Reginald Balfour, C. Ritchie. Illustrated by L. D.
Symington. Fancy binding, 2s. 6d. net. Paper, is. net

(postage 3d.).

The King's Achievement. A Tale of the Suppression of the

Monasteries by Henry VIII. 6s.

By what Authority? A Tale of the Times ofQueen Elizabeth. 6s.

The Light Invisible. The Life-Stories of an Old Priest. 3s. 6d

5



SELECTION FROM BURNS & PATES'

BIBLES, NEW TESTAMENTS, etc.

N.B.—New Illustrated List giving full particulars of
Bindings, etc., sent post free on application.

Holy Bible. Pocket Edition (size 5^ by 3^ inches). Cloth.
2s. 6d. Leather bindings, from 4s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. each.
Octavo Edition (size 9 by 6 inches). Cloth, 5s. And in a
great variety of leather bindings, from 8s. to 35s. net.

New Testament, The. Pocket Edition. Limp cloth, 6d.
net (postage 2d.). Grained roan, red edges, is. Roan, gilt

edges, is. 6d.

India Paper Edition: Paste grain, round corners, 3s. 6d. net.

Best calf or morocco, 5s. 6d. each net. Russia limp, 10s. 6d.
net.

Large Type Edition. With Annotations, References.
Historical and Chronological Index, and a Family Register,
Cr. 8vo (size 7 J by 5 inches). 500 pp. Cloth, boards, gilt

lettered, 2s.; and in handsome leather bindings at 4s. 6d.
and 8s. 6d.

The _" Prize" New Testament. An impression especially

prepared for Presentation purposes. Finely printed in

large type on Oxford India Paper. Buckram, gilt, 3s. 6d.

net. Roan, gilt, red under gold edges, 5s. 6d. net. Finest
morocco, gilt, red under gold edges, 7s. 6d. net (postage

4d.).
In this impression the purpose has not been to compress the text into the smallest

conceivable space but, on the contrary, to provide a library volume printed in large

clear type and with generous margins.

Novum Testamentum. From 2s., unbound, to 4s., bound,

Book of Psalms, The. 321110, cloth, is. 6d. Calf, red edges, 5s.

Liber Psalmorurn. Unbound is. net. Bound from 2s. 6d.

BOWDEN, REV. H. S. (of the Oratory).

Crumbs of Comfort. Edited from " The Dialogue of Comfort
of B. Thomas More," by H. S. Bowden, of the Oratory.
With a Preface. Cloth, is. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

The Religion of Shakespeare. Chiefly from the Writings of

Mr Richard Simpson. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Dante's Divina Commedia: Its Scope and Value. From the

German of Franz Hettinger, D.D. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Natural Religion. Being Vol. I of Dr Hettinger's "Evidences of

Christianity." With Introduction on " Certainty." 7s. 6d.

Revealed Religion. The Second Volume of Dr Hettinger's
" Evidences." With Introduction on the " Assent of

Faith." 5s.
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CATALOGUES OF PUBLICATIONS

BOWDEN, REV. H. S. (of the Oratory)—continued.
Miniature Lives of the Saints, for every Day in the Year.

2 Vols. i8mo, cloth, gilt, 767 pp., 4s. Also in Monthly
packets of Single Leaves for distribution, 4d. per Packet.
Or the Complete Set of Packets for the Year, 3s. 6d.

Mementoes of the English Martyrs. For every day of the
year. is. net (postage 2d.).

Miniature Life of Mary. Cloth, 6d. Cloth extra, with steel

plate frontispiece, is.

Guide to the London Oratory. Illustrated, is. Or with fewer
illustrations, 6d.

BRIDGET!*, FATHER (C.SS.R.)

A History of the Holy Eucharist in Great Britain. Edited
with Notes by Father H. Thurston, S.J. Folio. Illustrated.

One Guinea net (postage iod.).

Life and Writings of Blessed Thomas More. 6s.

Life of the Blessed John Fisher. New Edition. 6s.

Our Lady 's Dowry. Illustrated. 5s.

Ritual of the New Testament. 5s.

Wisdom and Wit of Sir Thomas More. Edited, with Intro-

duction, by Rev. T. E. Bridgett, C.SS.R. 6s.

BUCKLER, REV. REGINALD (O.P.)

A Spiritual Retreat. 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

Spiritual Instruction on Religious Life. 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

Spiritual Perfection through Charity. 5s.

BURIAL SERVICE, THE. The complete Latin and English
of the Order of Burying Adults and Infants ; together
with the Mass for the Dead in full, with the various
propers. Well printed in large type. This is the only
edition in conformity with the 191 5 Ordo Administrandi
Sacramenta. Stout wrappers, 3d. net. ; cloth, gilt,

6d. net (postage id.).

BUTE, THE MARQUESS OF (FROM THE BREVIARY OF).

A Form of Prayers following the Church Office. For the
use of Catholics unable to hear Mass upon Sundays and
Holidays. Cloth, is. net (postage 2d.) ; leather, 2s. 6d.
net (postage 3d.).

Lenten Readings. From the Writings of the Fathers and
Doctors of the Church as found in the Roman Breviary.
Done into English by John Patrick, Marquess of Bute, and
arranged by Father John Mary, O.S.F.C. 2s. 6d.

Mary Immaculate. From the same sources. Cloth, is. net
(postage 2d.) Leather, 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

7



SELECTION FROM BURNS & OATES'

BUTLER, REV. ALBAN.
People's Edition of the Lives of the Saints. Twelve Pocket

Volumes, each Volume containing the Saints of the Month,
and an Additional Volume containing a Complete General
Index. Neat cloth binding, gilt lettered, is. 6d. each. Or
the complete set of 1 3 volumes, in handsome cloth case, to
match, £1.

BUTLER, LIEUT-GENERAL SIR WILLIAM (G.C.B.)

The Wild North Land. The Story of a Winter's Journey with
Dogs across Northern North America. Illustrated. 5s.

The Great Lone Land. An Account of the Red River Expedi-
tions 1869-1870. With 15 Illustrations and a Map. 5s.

Red Cloud. A Tale of the Great Prairie. 3s. 6d.
A new edition, with Portrait and Memoir of the Author,

and new illustrations,

BUTT, BISHOP.
*The

I
Marriage Rite: the English and LatinJTexts of the

Order of Marriage, the Nuptial Mass, and the new Blessing
without the Mass. With an Instruction on the signi-

ficance of the Sacrament by Bishop Butt. Printed
throughout in red and black, and wrappered in parchment,
gilt, 6d. net (postage id.).

CABROL, ABBOT FERNAND (O.S.B.)

*The Layfolk's Ritual, with notes by (see"page 31).

*The Day Hours of the Church, with Introduction by (see

P. 3i).

CAMM, DOM BEDE (O.S.B.)

Tyburn Conferences: Oxford, Douay, Tyburn. Conferences

on the Martyrs of the English Seminaries. 2s. 6d. net

(postage 3d.),

The Voyage of the "Pax." An Allegory. Cloth, gilt, Illus-

trated. 2s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

In the Brave Days of Old. Historical Sketches of the Eliza-

bethan Persecution. New Edition. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Lives of the Blessed English Martyrs. Edited by Dom Bede
Camm, O.S.B. Vol. 1.

—" The Martyrs under Henry VIII."
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. net (postage $d.). Vol. II—" The Mar-
tyrs under Queen Elizabeth." 7s. 6d. net (postage 6d.).

CAPES, F. M.
St Catherine de Ricci. Her Life, her Letters, her Community.
With a Treatise on the Mystical Life by Fr Bertrand
Wilberforce, O.P. With Portrait and other Illustrations.

8vo. 7s. 6d. net (postage 6d.).



CATALOGUES OF PUBLICATIONS

CARMICHAEL, MONTGOMERY.
The Solitaries of the Sambuca. Cloth, gilt, with 3 illustra-

tions. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

The striking story of an English gentleman of wealth and culture who decides to

go into complete solitude, like the Fathers of the desert. It is deeply suggestive in

ts handling of that most fascinating subject, the solitary life.

In Tuscany. New Edition, with numerous Illustrations.

Large Cr. 8vo. 6s. net (postage 5d.).

John William Walshe. The Story of a Hidden Life. 5s. net
(postage 5d.).

The Lady Poverty. A Thirteenth-Century Allegory. Trans-
lated by Montgomery Carmichael. 3s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

CATECHISMS.
Catechism of Christian Doctrine. With Prayers, Hymns, and

other Aids to Devotion, and four Holy Pictures printed on
special paper. 100 pp. Stiff wrapper, id, Per 100, 5s.

net (postage iod.).

Catechism for Infants and Standard I. £d.

Children's Companion to Bible History and Explanatory
Catechism. Wrapper, 96 pp. 2d.

Explanatory Catechism of Christian Doctrine. With an
Appendix. 32mo, wrapper, 96 pp. 2d.

Little Catechism: or, Short Abridgment of the Catechism of

Christian Doctrine. Wrapper, $d. Per 100, 3s. (postage 3d.).

Little Catechism Explained. By Rev. Bernard Kelly. 2d.

Meanings of the Words of the Catechism, to which are added
the Miracles of the Gospels. 32mo, wrapper. 2d.

Bible History for School and Home Use. Wrapper. 2d.

CATHOLIC BELIEF: or, A Short and Simple Exposition of

Catholic Doctrine. By Very Rev. Joseph Fa4 di Bruno,
D.D. Wrapper, 6d. net (postage 2$d.); cloth, boards, iod.
(postage 2$d.). Better paper edition, cloth, 2s.

CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, The Official Ecclesiastical Register,

and Almanac (Annual). Over 1000 pages. Prices: Directory,
is. 6d. net; Directory and Ordo, 2s. net (postage on either,

Inland 6d., Foreign iod.).

CATHOLIC WHO'S WHO (Annual). Over 4,000 brief Biographies
of Catholics of importance, together with their Addresses

;

also an important Year-Book section and an Approved List
of Catholic Convents, Colleges and Schools. Cloth, gilt,

3s. 6d. net (postage 50!.).

CECILIA, MADAME (of St Andrew's Convent, Streatham).
From the Sepulchre to the Throne. 426 pages. Bound in

9
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CECILIA, MADAME (of St Andrew's Convent)—continued.

art canvas, gilt, with six plates in lithographic offset.

5s. net (postage 56!.)

.

The Training of Girls in their Teens, is. net (postage 2d.).

Girls' Clubs and Mothers' Meetings, is. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

Home Truths for Mary's Children. 3s. 6d.

More Home Truths for Mary's Children. 3s. 6d.

CHALLONER, BISHOP.
*Meditations for every Day in the Year. An entirely new

edition of pocket size. About 960 pages, printed on
toned Oxford India paper in the original " Fell" type;
with many full-page engravings. Cloth, 3s. 6d. net;

French morocco, in case, 5s. net ; finest Turkey morocco,
gilt edges, gold roll, in case, 10s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

This remarkably attractive edition of Bishop Challoner's
masterpiece measures 6 by 3I by f inches, and weighs
8| ozs., against the 7J by 5 by 1 inches, with a weight
of 19 ozs., of the edition it supersedes, and withal the
type is much larger and clearer, and is one of the beautiful

seventeenth-century "Fell " series of the Oxford University
Press.

" By far the most valuable and useful body of practical divinity in our language,"
wrote Bishop Milner of this work.

*The Garden of the Soul. A faithful re-issue of Bishop
Challoner's original edition. Printed throughout in red.

and black in a large type. Cloth, is. 6d. net, and in

fine leather bindings at from 28. 6d. net to 30s. net
(postage 3d.).

Modern prayer-books called " The Garden of the Soul " have but little in common
with Bishop Challoner's beautiful original, which is here made available for the first

time in over one hundred years. It is designed to be a brief guide to the spiritual

life, containing not prayers only, but information, instruction, meditation, and
much practical advice.
The format of this red-and-black editioD is very fine indeed, and the type is larger

than that of any other " Garden of the Soul."

*Penny Meditations Series. Messrs. Burns & Oates have
just issued a very attractive series of reprints of Bishop
Challoner's meditations in penny booklets, well printed
on good paper, strongly wrappered, and of a convenient
shape for carriage in the pocket. The price of id. each is

net, and postage is extra ; but orders of one hundred and
over have a preferential price. The following are the
titles : Advent, Christmas Week, Passion Week, Holy
Week, Mary Immaculate, Our Saviour in Glory, The Holy
Ghost, Corpus Christi, Holy Communion, The Eucharistic

Sacrifice, Confession, The Lord's Prayer.
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CHALLONER, BISHOP—continued.
Exhortations from the old Ordo Administrandi Sacramenta.

Uniform with the 1915 Ordo (which does not contain
them) . Exhortations before and after Baptism, Conversion,
Marriage, Communion of the Sick, Extreme Unction, etc.

Japon vellum, wrappers, 6d. net (postage id.).

CHASLE, ABBE LOUIS.
Sister Mary of the Divine Heart (Droste zu Vischering),

Religious of the Good Shepherd, 1863-1899. Illustrated. 6s.

CHESTERTON, G. K.
*Poems. Buckram, gilt, with portrait in photogravure.

5s. net (postage 4d.).

It is genius.

—

Daily Nervs. An almost miraculous skill.

—

Everyman. A level of
unwonted beauty and fine expression.

—

Manchester Guardian.

CHILDREN'S HOUR (THE): An anthology for children, of
poems by Father Tabb, Francis Thompson, Katharine
Tynan, etc.; tog-ether with a Talk (with Tales and Texts)
by Father Vincent McNabb, O. P. , and illustrations on nearly
every page by L. D. Symington. Printed in red and
black. Japon vellum and gold, is. net (postage 2d.).

CHURCH AND KINDNESS TO ANIMALS, THE*
Illustrated. 2s. 6d.

CLARE, FATHER, (S.J.)

A Voice that is Still: the Sayings of Fr Clare. 481110. Leather,
gilt edges, 2s.

CONVERSION AND A VOCATION, A. Sister Mary of the Sacred
Heart. (Sophia Ryder.) 2s. 6d,

COOPER, ERIC T.

Soliloquies of a Subaltern Somewhere in France. Wrappers,
is. net (postage id.).

A book or verses, written for the most part in the very trenches.

CUTHBERT, FATHER (O.S.F.C.)

A Tuscan Penitent. Being the life and legend of St Margaret
of Cortona. With Illustrations. 4s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

DAHLMANN, FATHER.
Outline Conferences for Children of Mary. With a Preface by
Madame Cecilia (of Streatham). 2s. 6d.

DALGAIRNS, FATHER BERNARD, of the Oratory.
The Holy Communion : Its Philosophy and Practice. A new,

well printed and well bound edition. In two volumes.
Crown 8vo. Price 7s. net (postage 6d.).

Devotion to the Heart of Jesus. A new, well printed and well-

bound edition. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

1
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SELECTION FROM BURNS & OATES'

DE MONTFORT, BLESSED GRIGNON.
Treatise on the True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Father Faber's Translation. 12th revised edition. 2s.

DE SEGUR, MGR.
Familiar Instructions and Evening Lectures on all the Truths

of Religion. 2 vols. 3s. each.

DIGNAM, FATHER (S.J.) See also under Miss Taylor.

A Daily Thought from the Writings of Father Dignam, S.J.

48010, bound in maroon leather, gilt edges. 2s.

EGGER, REV. JOSEPH (S.J.)

The Devout Guide for Catholics in Service. Wrapper, 6d. net.

Cloth, is. net. (postage id.)

Meditations on the Sacred Heart. 2s. 6d.

Consolations of the Sick-Room. Wrapper, 3d. net (postage id.)

EMMERICH, SISTER ANNE CATHERINE.
Dolorous Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ. With a Preface,

and a Life of Anne Catherine Emmerich. 20th Edition.

3s. 6d.

*EPISTLES AND GOSPELS : the Pulpit Edition. Demy 8vo,

printed in large Fell type. Cloth, 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.)

.

Also in roan at 7s. 6d. net, and morocco at 10s. 6d. net.

This is the only edition of the Epistles and Gospels (in the Douay version authorised
for public use) fitly designed for the single purpose of pulpit use. Its type is nearly
twice as big as that of any other edition, and turning overleaf in the middle of an
epistle or gospel has been largely avoided.

*EXCERPTA e libro cui titulus Ordo Administrandi Sacramenta
in usum cleri extra loca sancta ministrantis. Published
by command of H.E. Cardinal Bourne. Printed in red

and black, and of a convenient vest-pocket size. Cloth,

is. 6d. net ; French morocco, 2s. net ; finest Turkey
morocco, 4s. 6d. net (postage id.).

FABER, FATHER.
Centenary Re-issue of the Works of Father Faber. In 12

uniform volumes. Cr. 8vo, on good paper, strongly and
handsomely bound in cloth, gilt. 2s. 6d. net each

(postage 5d.). The volumes are sold singly.

All for Jesus, or, The Easy Ways of Divine Love.

A book written for " peopl living in the world and trying to be good there."

Bethlehem.
Father Faber used to say that he had written the rest of his works to please others,

but this ^iis masterpiece on the Incarnation) to please himself.

Growth in Holiness, or, The Progress of the Spiritual Life.

Father Faber's magnum opus on conduct.

Hymns. Complete Edition.
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FABER, FATHER—continued.

Notes on Doctrinal and Spiritual Subjects. Two vols.

The purpose of this collection was to create a storehouse of suggestions, thoughts

and frameworks for sermons during retreats and parochial sermons.

Spiritual Conferences.

Delivered during Advents, Lents, and months of Mary at the London Oratory.

The BlessedJSacrament, or The Works and Ways of God.

The Creator and the Creature, or, The Wonders of Divine

Love.
The Foot of the Cross, or, The Sorrows of Mary.
The Precious Blood, or, The Price of our Salvation.

The Life and Letters of Frederick William Faber, D.D., By
Rev. John E. Bowden, of the Oratory.

Tales of the Angels. Containing (i) " The Last Children,"
11 Philip, or the Pains of Children," (2)

" The Weeping
Angel " and (3)

" The Child to Whom Nobody was Kind."
Profusely illustrated by L. D. Symington. Cloth, extra

gilt, 3s. 6d. Or the three parts can be had separately in

wrappers, with all the illustrations, price is. net each

(postage 2d.).

Devotion to the Holy Ghost. Wrapper, 3d. net. Cloth, 6d. net

(postage id.).

Father Faber 's May Book. i8mo, cloth, gilt edges. 2s.

Ethel's Book: or, Tales of the Angels. Cloth, gilt, 2s. 6d.

The Easiness of Salvation, is.

The Spirit of Father Faber : Selections from his writings.

With an Introduction by Wilfrid Meynell, and a por-

trait in photogravure. Cloth, is. 6d. net ; limp leather,

3s. net (postage 2d.).

FIDELIS, MOTHER MARY.
Growth in the Knowledge of Our Lord. Meditations for

every Day of the Year. Adapted from the Original of the

Abbe de Brandt. In Three Volumes. 21s. net (postage 6d.).

In Holiest Troth: The Story of St Encratida, one of the

Martyrs of Saragossa, a.d. 304. 2s. 6d.

FULLERTON, LADY GEORGIANA.
Ellen Middleton. New and Cheap Edition. 2s. 6d.

Faithful and True. Cloth, is.

Grantley Manor. A Novel. Cloth, gilt extra. 3s. 6d.

Laurentia. A Tale of the Jesuit Missions in Japan. 2s. 6d.

Life of Mere Marie de la Providence, 2s. net (postage 4d.).

Life of St Frances of Rome. 2s.

Seven Stories. 2s. 6d.
The Strawcutter's Daughter, and The Portrait in My Uncle's

Dining-Room. 2s. 6d.
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SELECTION FROM BURNS & PATES'

FUNK, DR. F. X.

The History of the Church. Translated by Dr. Perceballi,

and edited, with additional notes, by Father W. H. Kent,
O.S.C. Handsomely printed and bound, two large

volumes, with Tables and Appendices. 15s. net the set

(postage 6d.).

GALLERY, DAVID (S.J.)

The Life of Mother Mary of Jesus, Foundress of the Society

of Marie Reparatrice. Translated from the French of

Father P. Suau, S.J. With three portraits. Cloth, gilt,

6s. net (postage 5d.).

GALLWEY (S.J.), FATHER.
The Watches of the Sacred Passion. Two vols. 8s. net

(postage 7d.).

GARDNER, MONICA M.
Poland : A Study in National Idealism. By the author of

" Adam Mickiewicz." Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

The purpose of this important volume is to interpret the soul of Poland to English

readers. It is illustrated with copious translations, many of them hitherto

inaccessible, from Polish literature ; but its purpose is less literary criticism than

the study of the national mysticism and idealism.

GASQUET, CARDINAL (O.S.B.)

Lord Acton and his Circle. Edited, with Notes, by Cardinal
Gasquet. With portrait. 15s. net (postage 6d.).

Leaves from my Diary, 1894-1896. 2s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

The Order of the Visitation. Illustrated, 2s.

GAVIN, M. (S.J.)

Memoirs of Father Peter Gallwey, S.J. Cloth, gilt, with
Frontispiece. 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

The Sacrifice of the Mass. 2s.

GAY, MGR CHARLES.
The Religious Life and the Vows. 5s.

GIBERGUES, MGR DE.
Faith. Translated from the French of the Bishop of Valence.

Cloth, gilt, with Frontispiece. 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

Holy Communion. A Book of Counsel, Exhortation and
Instruction. Cloth, gilt, with Frontispiece. 2s. 6d. net
(postage 4d.).

GIBSON, REV. HENRY.
Catechism made Easy: being a Familiar Explanation of th
Catechism of Christian Doctrine. 5s.
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GRANVILLE POPULAR LIBRARY of Entertaining, Instruc-

tive, and Amusing Books. All handsomely bound in cloth,

extra, and suitable for Prizes. Over two hundred volumes,
from is. to 3s. 6d. A complete list sent post free on
application.

One Hundred Books selected from this Library, to the value of

£8—viz. 42 books at is., 24 at is. 6d., 16 at 2s., 8 at 2s. 66..,

and 10 at 3s. each—will be sent, carriage paid, to any part
of the United Kingdom on receipt of £5 5s. net cash.

GRANVILLE SERIES of Reading Books, History Readers,
Poetry Books, etc List on application.

HALL, H. E.

The Shadow of Peter. With a Preface by Cardinal Gasquet.
Cloth, 2S. net (postage 3d.). Second Impression.

HEDLEY, BISHOP.
A Bishop and his Flock. Cr. 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt top. 6s.

Light of Life, The. Set forth in Sermons. 6s.

The Christian Inheritance. 6s.

Our Divine Saviour. 6s.

A Retreat. For the Use of the Clergy, Religious, and Others.
In handsome binding, with leather back. 6s.

HOLY WEEK BOOK. A new (1915) and complete edition, em-
bodying all the Reforms of the Offices. All the Latin as

well as all the English. Most convenient and simplest
arrangement. Fewer cross-references in the Psalms than in

any other edition. Finely printed from large type, on
thin but opaque paper. Cloth, is. net; limp leather, gilt

or red edges, 2s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

HOLY WEEK BOOK, according to the Dominican Rite. is. 6d.
net (postage 3d.).

HYMN BOOKS.
The Hymn Book. The only Collection authorized by th«

Catholic Hierarchy, in the order prescribed by the Bishops'
Committee. Wrappers, 2d. net; limp cloth, 4d., cloth
boards, 8d., limp lambskin, is,

INNES-BROWNE, MRS.
Honour without Renown. A Story. 3s. 6d.

JESSOPP, AUGUSTUS.
One Generation of a Norfolk House. The Story of the Life
and Death of Father Walpole, martyred in 1595. Cloth,
7s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).
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SELECTION FROM BURNS & PATES'

KEENAN, REV. STEPHEN.
Controversial Catechism. 2s.

KENNEDY, M. M.

*Thirty-one Days with Our Lady. With seven illustrations

by Ciceley Butt. Cloth, 2s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

The story of Our Lady's life told in simple language for little children. Each
chapter is designed to make a sufficient reading for one day of Our Lady's month.

The Holy Child seen by His Saints. The Legends retold to

children. With full page illustrations by L. D. Syming-
ton. Cloth, 2S. net (postage 4d.) r

LANDRIOT, ARCHBISHOP.
The Valiant Woman. A Series of Discourses intended for the

use of Women living in the World. A new edition, attrac-

tively printed. Cloth, 2s. net. (postage 3d.).

LASSERRE, HENRI.
Our Lady of Lourdes. The History of the Miraculous Sanctu-

ary of our Lady of Lourdes. 3s. 6d.

LECHNER, DOM PETER.
Life and Times of St Benedict, Patriarch of the Monks of

the West. Illustrated. 5s.

LE MASSON, DOM INNOCENT.
Spiritual Reading for Every Day in the Year. Translated by

Rev. K. D. Best, of the Oratory. Popular Edition. Cloth,
is. net (postage 3d.). Large type edition. Cloth, 2s. net
(postage 5d.).

LITTLE BREVIARY OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS.
From the Life and Works of the Blessed Margaret Mary,
is. 6d.

LOUGHLIN, JOHN,
The Server's Manual, is. net (postage 2d.).

LOYOLA, MOTHER MARY (of the Bar Convent, York). Edited
by Rev. H. Thurston, S.J.

*The Little" Children's Prayer, Book. Entirely new (1915)
edition. With many fine illustrations, including a
series of the Mass, by Dom Bernard (of Caldey Abbey)
and L, D. Symington. Stiff boards, 6d. net. Cloth, is.

net. Cloth, extra gilt, is. 6d. net. Leather, 2s. 6d. net,

and in a special white presentation binding for First

Communion, 3s. 6d. net (postage id. and 2d.).
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LOYOLA, MOTHER MARY—continued.

Heavenwards. A chapter for every week in the year. Cloth,
3s, 6d. net (postage 5c!.),

Home for Good : Talks to girls for the difficult time of their

leaving school. With Frontispiece. 3s. 6d. net (postage

5<1).

Jesus of Nazareth. The Story of His Life. Written for Chil-

dren. With 24 full-page illustrations. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Welcome. Holy Communion before and after. Small cr. 8vo,
cloth, 3s. 6d. net. Prayer-book size edition, handsomely
bound in leather, 5s. net (postage 4d.).

First Communion. A Book of Preparation for First Com-
munion. With numerous illustrations. 3s. 6d.

The Children's Charter: Being "Talks to Parents and Teachers
on preparing Children for their First Communion," Cloth,
2S. net (postage 2d.).

The Child of God : or, What comes of our Baptism. With
five full-page illustrations. Boards, 2s. 6d. Cloth, gilt,

3s. 6d.

The Soldier of Christ : or Talks before Confirmation. Illus-

trated. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 5s.

Confession and Communion. Intended for the use of Religious
and those who communicate frequently, is. 6d.

MADONNA OF THE POETS, THE,
An Anthology of only the best Poems written about the

Blessed Virgin. With illustrations after favourite Old
Masters. Cloth, is. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

McNABB, FATHER VINCENT J. (O.P.)

*The Wayside : A Priest's Gleanings. 3s. 6d. net (postage
4d.). An attractive book of essays, sketches, etc.

Our Reasonable Service. A new volume of Essays. 3s. 6d.

The Decrees of the Vatican Council. 8vo. 2s.

Where Believers May Doubt. 3s. 6d.

MANNING, CARDINAL.
Confidence in God. 32010. is.

Life of the Blessed Cure d'Ars. Wrapper, is. net. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
net (postage 3d.).

Miscellanies. First and Second Series in one vol. 7s. 6d.
Pastime Papers. 2s. 6d. net and is. net (postage 3d.).

Sermons on Ecclesiastical Subjects. 6s.

Sin and its Consequences. 4s.

The Eternal Priesthood. 3s. 6d.
The Four Great Evils of the Day. 2s. 6d.
The Fourfold Sovereignty of God. 2s. 6d,
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SELECTION FROM BURNS & PATES'

MANNING, CARDINAL—continued.
The Glories of the Sacred Heart. 43.

The Grounds of Faith, is. 6d.

The Holy Ghost the Sanctifier. 321110. 2&.

The Independence of the Holy See. 2s. 6d.
The Internal Mission of the Holy Ghost. 5s.

The Love of Jesus to Penitents. 32mo. is.

The Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost. 5s.

The True Story of the Vatican Council. 2s. 6d.

The Workings of the Holy Spirit in the Church of England.

is. 6d.

Why I became a Catholic (Religio Viatoris). is.

MARTINDALE, FATHER C. C. (S.J.)

*The Goddess of Ghosts. Cr. 8vo, finely printed. 3s. 6d.

net (postage 4d.).

These stories are alight and alive with the brightness ofitbe author's own heart

and mind. The title-story is a perfect and poignant piece of writing.

—

Pall MaU
Gazette.

Father Martindale's genius . . . not promises but fulfilment ; not blossom, but
fruit.—The Month.

MATHESON, ANNIE. Collected by.
Sayings from the Saints. Leather, 3s.6d.net (postage 4d.),

MEISTERMANN, FATHER BARNABAS (O.F.M.)

New Guide to the Holy Land. With 25 coloured maps and 1 10

plans of towns and monuments. Translated from the

French Edition by the order and sanction of the Most Rev.

Father Custodian of the Holy Land. With a Preface by
the Bishop of Salford. 7s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

MERCIER, CARDINAL.
Pastoral Letter : "Patriotism and Endurance" (Christmas,

1914). The official translation, of which over one hundred
thousand copies have been sold. Pamphlet edition, 2d.

net. Japon vellum, boards, is. net (postage id.). An
edition in French, 2d. net.

Modernism, Translated by M. Lindsay, 2s. net (postage 3d.),

MEYNELL, ALICE.
Collected Poems. With a portrait in photogravure Buckram,

gilt, 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Collected Essays. With a frontispiece in photogravure.

Uniform with the author's "Collected Poems." Buckram,

5s. net (postage 5d.).

The Shepherdess and other Poems. In "The Hound of

Heaven" Series. Japon wrapper, with a portrait, is. net.

Limp leather, 3s. net (postage id.).
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CATALOGUES OF PUBLICATIONS

MEYNELL, ALICE—continued.
The Madonna: A Pictorial Record of the Life and Death of

the Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ, by the Painters and
Sculptors of Christendom, reproduced from more than 500
of their Works. Translated from the Italian of Adolfo
Venturi, with an introduction by Alice Meynell. Medium
4to. 15s. net (postage 9d.).

MEYNELL, EVERARD.
The Life of Francis Thompson. New (191 6) edition, uni-

form with Thompson's " Works." Buckram, gilt, 6s.

net (postage 5d.).

MEYNELL, WILFRID.
Cardinal Newman. New and Revised Edition. With 1 5 Illus-

trations. 2S. 6d.
Cardinal Bourne. A Record of the Sayings and Doings of

Francis, Fourth Archbishop of Westminster. Compiled by
Wilfrid Meynell. With many hitherto unpublished por-
traits. Wrappers, is. net. Cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

MONNIN, L'ABBE.
The Spirit of the Cure" of Ars. Translated from the French.
With 17 additional Exhortations. New Edition. 2s.

MULHOLLAND, FLORENCE M.
Princess Melody and other Stories. Illustrated by L. D. Sym-

ington. Sm. 4to. Cloth, extra gilt, 2s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

MULHOLLAND, ROSA (LADY GILBERT).
The Story of Ellen. With Illustrations. 5s.

The Squire's Grand-daughters. A Novel. 5s.

The Wicked Woods. A Novel. 5s.

The Wild Birds of Killeevy. A Novel. 3s. 6d.

NEWMAN, CARDINAL.
The Spirit of Cardinal Newman : Selections from his writ-

ings. With a Preface by Father C. C. Martindale, S.J.,
and a portrat in photogravure. Cloth, is. 6d. net.
Leather, 3s. net (postage 2d.).

Loss and Gain: A Story of Oxford Life and a Conversion.
Wrapper, 6d. net. Limp cloth, is. net (postage 3d.). Illus-

trated Edition, on superfine paper, cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d.
Callista: A Sketch of the Third Century. Crown 8vo, wrapper,

6d. net. Limp cloth, is. net (postage 3d.). Illustrated
Edition, printed on superfine paper. Cloth, extra gilt, gilt

edges, 3s. 6d.
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SELECTION FROM BURNS & PATES'

NIEUWBARN, REV. FATHER (O.P.)

The Holy Sacrifice. A mystical and liturgical explanation
of its meaning. With illustrations, 2s.

NOYES, ALFRED.
The Carol of the Fir Tree. Printed in red and black, with

frontispiece in photogravure. Japon vellum, is. net.

Velvet calf , 3s. net (postage id.).

O'BRIEN, MRS WILLIAM.
Rosette: A Tale of Paris and Dublin. 3s. 6d. net (postage

54.).

*ORDO ADMINISTRANDI SACRAMENTA. The new edition

published by order of the Hierarchy of England and
Wales. Finely printed in red and black. Buckram, 5s.

net. Calf boards, 8s. 6d. net. Finest morocco, 10s. 6d.

net (postage 5d.).

This edition has been edited by a committee appointed by the Hierarchy; and the

publishers, for their part, have spared neither pains nor cost to make it the most
beautiful liturgical publication of a generation. It is printed from a large " face

"

of the original type imported by Bishop Fell in the seventeenth century for the

Oxford University Press. The press work, in red and black, has been done with
the greatest care ; and the paper is that beautiful and durable japon vellum which
has been so much appreciated in the new Ritus Servandus.

PRACTICAL MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR, of the Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ. By a Father
of the Society of Jesus. In Two Volumes, gs.

PRAYER-BOOKS, etc.

€LThe new Illustrated List giving full particulars of Bind-
ings, etc., sent post free on request.

d,Owing to the great increase in the costs of production,

all our prayer books are now strictly net.

d,The Ordo Administrandi, Excerpta, Pulpit Epistles and
Gospels, and the Ritus Servandus are catalogued separately

under their titles. See pages 20, 12, 12, and 25 respectively.

Catholic Piety. A Popular Manual of Catholic Devotion, con-

taining all the ordinary Prayers and Services of the Church,
with Epistles and Gospels. 48mo Edition (size 3$ by 2±
inches). Leather bindings, from is. to 5s. Demy 32100

Edition (size 4 by 2\ inches). From is. 6d. to 4s. 6d. Royal
32mo Edition (size 5 by 3^ inches), without Epistles and
Gospels. Cloth, 6d. net (postage 2d.) Or complete, in six

different styles, at is., is. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d., and 4s. 6d.

Catholic's Vade Mecum: or, Select Prayers for Daily Use, The.

(Size sh DY 3i inches.) Leather, 3s. 6d. Calf, red edges,

5s. 6d. German-calf or morocco, limp, 6s. each. German
calf, padded, 7s., Russia, padded ; morocco circuit or with
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PRAYER-BOOKS, etc.—continued.

clasp, 8s. 6d. each and in handsome leather bindings,

beautifully finished, at ios. 6d. to 21s. With 6 Photo-
graphs, mounted, calf or morocco, 12s., and Russia leather,

15s.

*Day Hours of the Church. The complete text of the Horae
Diurnae in Latin and English. Printed throughout in red
and black on toned Oxford India paper, about 1,000 pages.

From 6s. net upwards (postage 5d.). See announcement
on p. 31.

This book has been edited, and many of its translations have been made, by the
Benedictine Nuns of Stanbrook Abbey. It is in all respects in accord with the latest

changes in the Divine Office. There is an explanatory preface by the Editors,
which makes easy the proper use of the book for public and private devotion, and
an historical introduction by Abbot Fernand Cabrol, O.S.B.

Devotions for Holy Communion. From the Missal, Breviary,
Writings of the Fathers, the Hymns of the Church, etc.

With the Ordinary of the Mass. Finely printed, 250 pages.

Cloth, 3s. 6d. net; leather, 5s. net (postage 4d.). The pre-

face by Alban Goodier, S.J. Second edition.

Devotional Library for Catholic Households. Containing
New Testament, Book of Psalms, Imitation of Christ, De-
vout Life, Spiritual Combat. All neatly bound in cloth, red

edges, with cloth case to match. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Flowers of Devotion: A collection of Favourite Devotions.
New (1912) Edition, printed on India paper, containing

the Ordinary of the Mass in Large type. Roan, is.

net. French morocco, is. 6d. Polished paste grain, 2s. 6d.

German calf, limp, 4s. Polished morocco, limp, 4s.

Russian leather, calf-lined, 5s. Polished morocco, silk lined,

with pockets for Visiting Cards, etc., 6s.

*Garden of the Soul (The). The only reprint (19 16) of Bishop
Challoner's original masterpiece. See under author's
name, page 10.

Garden of the Soul (The) and Key of Heaven (The). New and
finely printed uniform editions, containing the Epistles and
Gospels, and the Latin and English of the Ordinary of the

Mass as well as the devotions proper to each book. 3 Their
small compass, 3 by 4 \ inches, and extreme slimness, make
them the ideal travelling and pocket Prayer Books.

Ordinary Paper editions, with red border and collotype

frontispiece. Cloth, 6d. net, and in various fine bindings

up to 7s. 6d. India Paper editions, with red border and
collotype frontispiece. Paste grain, 2s. 6d. Calf Boards,
4s. Pol. Persian, 6s. 6d. Calf limp and Morocco limp,

5s. Russia limp, 7s. 6d. Russia padded, silk ends,

ios. 6d.
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PRAYER-BOOKS, etc.—continued.
Garden of the Soul, The. Containing all the Popular Devo-

tions, with the Mass, Vespers, Benediction, and Epistles
and Gospels for Sundays and Festivals.

48mo Edition (size 3$ by 2± inches). In strong cloth
binding, 6d., and in handsome leather bindings, with red
line borders, from is. to 6s. ; or in Two Volumes, in leather
cases, in various styles, from 3s. net to 10s. 6d. net.
Demy 32mo Edition (size 4 by 2J inches). In leather

bindings, from is. 6d. to 4s. 6d.
Imperial 32mo Edition (size 5! by 3^ inches). Without

Epistles and Gospels, cloth, 6d. net (postage 2d.) ; or
complete in 18 different styles, from is. to 10s. 6d.

iSmo Edition, with larger type. Cloth, is., without
Epistles and Gospels; or complete, from is. 4d. to 5s. 6d.

Golden Manual, The. The choicest collection of Prayers,
Public and Private, with Epistles and Gospels (size 5$ by
3f inches), 900 pages. Paste grain, limp, or French
morocco, stiff, 6s. each. Rutland roan, 7s. English calf,

8s. 6d. German calf, or morocco limp, 8s. 6d. each.
Morocco boards, 8s. 6d. Also in handsome leather bind-
ings, in a variety of styles, from 10s. 6d. to 30s. net.

Horae Diurnae. Roman. From 4s. 6d. net. Monastic 5s. net.

Key of Heaven, The. Containing all the Popular Devotions,
Prayers, and Services of the Church, Epistles and Gospels.
48mo Edition (size 3$ by 2$ inches). Cloth, 6d. net.

In handsome leather bindings, with red borders, from is.

to 6s.

Demy 32E10 Edition (size 4 by 2\ inches). In six different
styles of leather bindings, from is. 6d. to 4s. 6d.
Royal 32mo Edition (size 5 by 3^ inches), without

Epistles and Gospels. Cloth, 6d. net (postage 2d.) Or
complete, in various styles, from is. to 4s. 6d.

Little Children's Prayer Book. The perfect Prayer Book for
children of all ages. By Mother Mary Loyola. From 6d.
net to 4s. 6d. net. See under author' s name on p. 16.

Manual of Prayers for Congregational Use. Compiled and
prescribed by the Bishops of England and Wales. A new
(1916) edition, carefully revised to bring it down to date,

and rearranged for greater convenience. Vest-pocket
edition (size 3 by 4^ inches). From 6d. net upwards. The
new Sanctuary Edition is described below.

*Manual of Prayers for Congregational Use. Compiled and
prescribed by the Bishops of England and Wales. A new
(1916) Sanctuary edition. Demy 8vo (8| by 5^ inches),

very finely printed in a large face of the famous Fell Type
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PRAYER-BOOKS, etc.—continued.

(the exclusive property of the Oxford University Press) on
good paper, and strongly bound in canvas, gilt, 5s. net.

Also in calf and morocco. Uniform with the Pulpit

edition of the Epistles and Gospels (see page 12).

*The Missal. Every year since its first publication in 191 1,

the Publishers have been obliged to go to press with a
large new impression of this most popular book. The 1 9 1

6

impression has been revised from cover to cover by Dr.

Adrian Fortescue, who equips it also with an historical in-

troduction ; and it is the only Missal in entire conformity
with the most recent reforms. The only Missal printed

throughout in red and black, on the finest India paper.

By far the smallest and neatest Missal published. Thick-

ness, when bound, less than J-in. The Leather bindings

are models of fine workmanship. Cloth, gilt or red edges,

5s. net. Roan, gilt edges, 6s. net. Rutland, red under
gold edges, 7s. 6d. net. Calf boards, red edges, 8s. 6d. net.

Finest Morocco, limp, handsomely tooled, red under gold

edges, 10s. 6d. net. And up to 30s. net. (Postage 4d.)

Copies sent on approval.

Missals, Latin only. From 4s. 6d. net to 16s. Altar Missals.

From 16s. to 5 guineas, with English or other Supplements.

*Office of Our Lady. A new (191 5) edition (the Latin text

only) of the reformed Office, most attractively printed.

French morocco, is. net (postage id.).

Our Lady of Perpetual Succour. A Manual of Devotion for

every Day of the Month. Translated by Rev. T. Livius,

C.SS.R. 32mo, cloth, is. net. (postage 2d.). Leather
bindings at 2s. net. 2s. 6d. net and 4s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

Our Lady of Perpetual Succour, Manual of. From the
Writings of St Alphonsus Liguori. By a Redemptorist
Father. i8mo, cloth, is. net (postage 2d.). Leather, 2s.

net.

Paradise of the Christian Soul, The. A new edition of the
Paradisus Animac. This exquisite work of Devotions,
which has gone through many editions in the original

Latin, has always been a favourite Prayer Book among
Catholics. The Life of Alban Butler, author of the "Lives
of the Saints," tells us that he greatly preferred it to other
devotional manuals; and Cardinal Manning did not hesitate
to describe it as "beautiful almost beyond compare."
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PRAYER-BOOKS, etc.—continued.
The present fine edition is printed in bold type and upon
India paper, with a red border round each page, and in a
format (5| by 3^ in.) that is both comely and convenient.
Cloth, round corners, gilt or red edges—a supple and
durable binding, 5s. net. Smooth roan, limp, gilt cross,

round corners, gilt or red edges, 6s. net. Rutland, limp,
red under gold edges, 7s. 6d. net. English calf, boards,
red edges, 8s. 6d. net. Turkey morocco, limp, round
corners, red under gold edges, 10s. 6d. net.

Path to Heaven, The. A Revised Edition of the Cheapest and
most complete Book of Devotions ever issued. (Size 5| by
3| inches.) Cloth, 2s. and 2s. 6d. Roan, 3s. Paste grain,
gilt edges, 4s. French morocco, gilt, with clasp, 4s. 6d.
Persian calf, red edges, 4s. 6d. Rutland roan, limp, 6s.

English calf, 7s. 6d. Turkey morocco, 7s. 6d. German calf or
morocco, limp, 7s. 6d. each ; also soft cushioned, 8s. 6d. each.

Pax Vobiscum. Specially adapted for Sick Persons and Inva-
lids. Large type. Cloth, 2s. 6d. net. Leather, 4s. net
(postage 2d.).

Prayers of St Gertrude and St Mechtilde. Cloth, is. Leather,
2s. and 4s. 6d. each. With the Exercises of St Gertrude, in

one Vol., English calf, 6s. 6d.

Raccolta, The, or Collection of Indulgenced Prayers and Good
Works.By Father Ambrose StJohn. 4s. 6d, net (postage $d.) .

In calf or morocco, 8s. 6d. net.

Ritual, The Layfolk's. Edited by the Benedictines of Farn-
borough Abbey, with an important series of notes to the
different Offices by Abbot Fernand Cabrol, O.S.B. In
this book are given all those Offices from the Ritual at
which the layman has occasion to assist—the full Latin
and English texts, finely printed with the rubrics in red.

Cloth, 3s. net, and in leather bindings up to 10s. 6d. net.

Ready early in 1916. For others in the series see page 31.

Spirit of the Sacred Heart. A large type Manual of Prayers.
Cloth, 3s. 6d. Paste grain roan, gilt, 5s. 6d. \lso in better

bindings at 8s. 6d. net and 12s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

Spiritual Combat, The. Pocket Edition. Cloth, 6d. net (post-

age 2d.) and is.; also leather bound at 2s. 6d. t
and 4s. 6d.

Larger edition (foolscap 8vo), cloth, is.

RAWES, FATHER (D.D.)

The Bread of Life; or, St Thomas Aquinas on the Adorable
Sacrament of the Altar. Third Edition. 3s. 6d,

Devotions for the Souls in Purgatory. 32mo. is.

St John the Evangelist; or, The Beloved Disciple. 2s. 6d.
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RICKABY, REV. JOSEPH (S.J.)

The Lord^my Light. Demy 8vo, cloth, gilt,
r
6s. net'(postage

5d.). Papers on a wide variety of subjects which^aim at
instructing the Catholic layman on points of theology he
ought to know. They must also be helpful to all inquirers
who wish to understand the Catholic system better.

*The Spiritual Exercises. The text of the original Spanish,
a new translation, and a commentary. Demy 8vo, 5s. net
(postage 5d.).

Notes on St Paul. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Waters that go Softly: or Thoughts for Time of Retreat. 2s. 6d.
Of God and His Creatures. An Annotated Translation, with
some Abridgments, of the "Summa Contra Gentiles" of St

Thomas Aquinas. Foolscap folio, 21s. net (postage iod.).

*RITUS SERVANDUS in solemni epositione^"et benedictione
SSmi Sacramenti. Quarto, magnificently printed in red
and black on japon vellum. Buckram, gilt, 5s. net.

(postage 6d.).

A new impression of the ioi2'_Edition, which is thereby made conformable with
the latest Rituale Romanum.

RODRIGUEZ ON CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. For Persons
living in the World. 2 vols. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

ROE, CANON MCDERMOTT.
*The Kingdom of God. With a Preface by Cardinal Vaughan
New edition. Cloth, is. net (postage 2d.).

RUSSELL, REV. MATTHEW (S.J.)

He is calling me. 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

A Soggarth's Last Verses. 2s. net (postage 2d.).

At Home near the Altar, is. net (postage i£d.),

Close to the Altar Rails, is. net (postage i£d.).

Moments before the Tabernacle. is. net (postage id.),

Jesus is Waiting. Appeals and reproaches from the Prisoner
of Love. Cloth, 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d). Second Edition.

ST CATHERINE OF GENOA.
Treatise on Purgatory. With Preface by Cardinal Manning.
New 32mo Edition, is.

ST FRANCIS DE SALES, THE WORKS OF.

Introduction to the Devout Life. Cloth, red edges, is. 6d.
Calf, red edges, 5s. Morocco, gilt edges, 5s. 6d.

ST IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA.
Spiritual Exercises, in Spanish and English (see under Rickaby,
Rev. J., S.J., above).

Manresa: or, The Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius. 3s.

Text of the Spiritual Exercises. 2s. 6d.
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SELECTION FROM BURNS & OATES'

SALOME, MOTHER M.
Stories for You and Me. With Illustrations by L. D. Syming-

ton. 2S. 6d.
Good-Night Stories. Illustrated. 2s. 6d.
Some Little London Children. A Story. 2s. 6d.
The Feasts of Mother Church. With Hints and Helps for the

Holier Keeping of them. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.
Mary Ward, a Foundress of the Seventeenth Century. With

an Introduction by the Bishop of Newport. Illustrated. 5s.

Wide Awake Stories, told in the Nursery. 2s. 6d.

SCHOOL BOOKS, Stationery, and General School Requisites.
Supplied on the best terms. Catalogue sent free on request.

SCHOUPPE, REV. F. X. (S.J.)

Purgatory: Illustrated by the Lives and Legends of the Saints.
Revised edition, with Notes by Father Kent, O.S.C. 6s.

Abridged Course of Religious Instruction, Apologetic, Dog-
matic, and Moral, for the Use of Catholic Schools. 3s.

SERVERS' MANUAL of the Archconfraternity of St Stephen.
Compiled by a Priest of the Archdiocese. With a Preface by
the Archbishop of Westminster, is. net (postage 2d.).

SHEEHAN, CANON P.A. (D.D.)

The Souvenir of Canon Sheehan. With a Portrait in Photo-
gravure, and a facsimile of MS. Cloth, 2s. net. Postage 3d.

A book of extracts from Canon Sheehan's writings for every day of the year,
made by the Nuns of Doneraile.

A Spoiled Priest, and Other Stories. WT
ith nine illustrations by

M. Healy. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. net. A Selection of these
Stories, printed on thinner paper, is issued under the title

of Canon Sheehan's Short Stories, cloth, is. net (postage

4d.).
The Triumph of Failure. A Novel. Illustrated Edition.

2S. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

SHIPLEY, ORBY (M.A.) Edited by.

Carmina Mariana. An English Anthology in Verse in honour
of, or in relation to, the Blessed Virgin Mary. First and
Second Series. 7s. 6d. each.

SNEAD-COX, J. G.

The Life of Cardinal Vaughan. New, cheap, but unabridged,
edition. 2 vols. Two Portraits. 10s. net (postage 7d.).

Sixth Thousand.
Original large paper edition, 21s. net (postage od.).

SPIRITUAL CLASSICS OF ENGLISH DEVOTIONAL LITERA-
TURE, THE. A New Series. Cloth, gilt top, Portrait in
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SPIRITUAL CLASSICS—continued.
Photogravure, is. 6d. net ; Leather, gilt top, Silk Marker
Portrait in Photogravure, 3s. net (postage 2d. each).
The first two volumes are :

The Spirit of Father Faber : Extracts from his writing. Pre-
face by Wilfrid Meynell.

The Spirit of Cardinal Newman : Extracts from his writings.
Preface by the Rev. C. C. Martindale, S.J,

STRAPPINI, W. D. (S.J.).

Meditations Without Method. 3s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

SUSO, H.
Suso, The Life of Blessed Henry. By Himself. Translated

from the original German by T. F. Knox, with an Intro-
duction by Father Sebastian Bowden of the Oratory.
Cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. net (postage 5d.).

SWEENEY, ABBOT (O.S.B.)

Sermons for all Sundays and Festivals of the Year. Cheaper
Edition. Cr. 8vo, bound in quarter leather. 7s. 6d.

TABB, FATHER JOHN BANISTER.
Poems. Selected, with an appreciation, by Mrs. Meynell.

2s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

Later Poems. 2s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

TAYLOR, MOTHER MAGDALEN (S.M.G.).

Memoir of Father Dignam. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

Father Dignam 's Retreats. 6s. net (postage 5d.).

Conferences given by Father Dignam, S.J. 6s. net (postage
5d.).

Inner Life of Lady Georgiana Fullerton, The. With Notes of

Retreat and Diary. 5s. 6d. net (postage 5d.),

Holy Confidence, is. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

Convent Stories. 3s.

Dame Dolores. A Tale. 3s. 6d.
Lost, and other Tales for Children. 2s.

Stoneleighs of Stoneleigh, and Other Stories. 2s. 6d.
fyborne: A Tale of Queen Elizabeth's Days. 3s. 6d.

THERESE OF LISIEUX, SCEUR.
Life, Letters, Poems, Favours, etc., of Sceur Therese. With

14 illustrations in photogravure. A handsome volume of

448 pages. Printed in red and black. Edited and
translated by Father T. N. Taylor. Preface by Cardinal
Bourne. Cloth gilt, 6s. net (postage 6d.).
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THERESE OF LISIEUX, S(E\JR—continued.
The Little Flower of Jesus. Being the Autobiography of

Sister Teresa, of the Child Jesus and the Holy Face, Carme-
lite Nun. With three Portraits. 2s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

The Cause of the Beatification of the Little Flower of Jesus.
Containing a detailed account of many of her miracles. With
a portrait. Cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

TERESA, SISTER MARY, O.S.B. (of Princethorpe Priory).

Conferences for Children on the Gospel of St John. With a Pre-
face by the Abbot of Ampleforth. 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

THEOLOGY, MORAL OR DOGMATIC: Gury, Pesch, Hurter, Nol-
din, Tanquerey, Lehmkuhl, Morino, Matharan, Genicot, Billot,

Haine, Jungmann, Antonelli, etc. Any work procured to

order.

THOMPSON, FRANCIS4
The Works of. Definitive edition in three volumes. Vols.

I and II, The Poetry; Vol. Ill, The Prose. Buckram
gilt, bevelled boards, with three portraits in photogravure.
6s. net each (postage 4d. each volume). Sold singly.

The Hound of Heaven. Wrapper, is. net. Velvet calf, 3s. net
(postage id.). Printed in red and black. With a Portrait.

The Selected Poems of Francis Thompson. With a Biogra-
phical Note by Wilfrid Meynell, and a Portrait of the Poet.
5s. net (postage 4d.).

Health and Holiness. A Study of the Relations between
Brother Ass, the Body, and his Rider, the Soul. Cloth,

2s. net. Semi-limp leather, 3s. 6d. net (postage 2d.).

Shelley. An Essay. With an appreciation by the Rt Hon.
George Wyndham, M.P. 2s. 6d. net (postage 3d.).

The Life of St Ignatius. (Not included in " The Works.")
Edited by Father J. H. Pollen, S.J., with 100 illustrations

by H. W. Brewer and others. 10s. 6d. net (postage yd.).

THURSTON, FATHER HERBERT (S.J.).

*The War and the Prophets. An Examination of Current
Predictions concerning this latter age. Cr. 8vo, 2s. 6d.

net (postage 4d.).

*The Memory of Our Dead. A succinct historical account of

the origins and practice of prayer for the dead. Cr. 8vo,

2s. 6d. net (postage 4d.).

TYNAN, KATHARINE.
Men, not Angels. And other Tales told to Girls- By
Katharine Tynan. Cloth gilt, with many full page
illustrations. A collection of Catholic short stories by
the most popular living writer for girls. 3s. 6d. net.

Postage 4d.
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TYNAN, KATHARINE—continued.

The Flower of Peace. A Collection into one volume of the
Religious Poetry of Katharine Tynan. Printed on Dutch
handmade paper, with a frontispiece in photogravure after

Giotto, real parchment, gilt, 5s. net (postage 3d.).

The Rhymed Life of St Patrick. With a Foreword by Lieut-

General Sir William Butler, G.C.B., and 26 illustrations.

Printed in Green and Black. Wrapper, is. net (postage 2d.).

Cloth, 2s. 6d. net.

VATICAN EDITIONS.
Kyriale, Graduate, etc. By Desclee, Dessain, Schwann, Pustet,

in Gregorian and modern notation. The supply of these

is now somewhat uncertain.

VAUGHAN, CARDINAL.
The Young Priest. Conferences on the Apostolic Life.

Edited by Mgr Canon J. S. Vaughan. Second Edition.
With Portrait. 5s. net (postage 5d.),

VAUGHAN, REV. DOM JEROME (O.S.B.) Edited by.

The Spiritual Conflict and Conquest. With Preface and
Notes. 5 s.

Pax Animae. By St Peter of Alcantara. Wrapper, 6d.net
(postage id.) | cloth, is. net.

VAUGHAN, REV. DOM JEROME (O.S.B.) Translated by.

The Practice of Humility. A Treatise, edited by H.H.
Leo XIII. Cloth gilt, is.6d. Wrapper, 6d.net (postage id.).

VAUGHAN, MGR JOHN S. (Bishop of Sebastopolis).

Time or Eternity. And other Preachable Sermons. 5s. net

(postage 5d.).

Faith and Folly. Revised Edition. 5s. net (postage 5d.).

VILLESBRUNE, JEHANNE DE LA.

*The Giant Tells. Breton folk tales and legends told to'chil-

dren. Attractively illustrated. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

WARD, MARY, THE LIFE OF. With Two Portraits. Introduc-
tion by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 2s. net. (postage 3d.).

WHITE, C. L.

Saint Benedict Joseph Labre (Votary of Holy Poverty and
Pilgrim). With Portrait and other Illustrations. 2s. 6d.

WILBERFORCE, WILFRID, AND A. R. GILBERT.
Her Faith against the World. A Novel. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
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BURNS & PATES' PUBLICATIONS
WILMOT-BUXTON, E. M. (F.R.Hist.S.).

*A Book of English Martyrs. With seven fine illustrations,

including a frontispiece in colour, by M. Meredith Williams,
and a Preface by Dom Bede Camrn, O.S.B. Cloth, richly
gilt, 3s. 6d.

"The story is told in an attractive way, and the excellent taste shown in the pro-
duction of the book leaves nothing to be desired. I hope it will be in great demand
as a prize-book. It is perhaps the only form of spiritual reading that the average
boy really enjoys."

—

Mother Mary Loyola.

WINDLE, SIR BERTRAM, M.D., F.R.S., LL.D., etc.

*A Century of Scientific Thought. And other Essays. Cloth,
5s. net (postage 5d.).

WISEMAN, CARDINAL.
Fabiola. A Tale of the Catacombs. New Cheap Edition.

Wrapper, 6d. net ; limp cloth, is. net (postage 3d.). Illus-

trated Edition on superfine paper, cloth, richly gilt. 3s. 6d.

Meditations on the Sacred Passion of Our Lord. 4s.

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

MESSRS BURNS & OATES accept Subscriptions (not less

than six months) for any of the Catholic or other Journals,
weekly, monthly, or quarterly. The special service of the Sub-
scription Department enables it to despatch journals immediately
on publication and with machine-like regularity.

THE DUBLIN REVIEW. 5s. 6d. net per Quarterly Issue; 21s.

net a Year, post free.

THE TABLET. One Year, post free, inland, 24s.; abroad, 26s.

THE IRISH ROSARY. A Catholic Illustrated Monthly of
Fiction and Affairs. Single copies 4d. (postage 3d. extra).

One Year, post free, 6s. 9d.

THE MONTH. One Year, post free, 14s.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD. One Year, post free, 15s.

Messrs BURNS & OATES undertake
the finest bookbinding at most

reasonable prices. Estimates
provided free.
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LITURGY FOR LAYFOLK
A NEW UNIFORM SERIES OF LATIN-ENGLISH
TEXTS, FINELY PRINTED THROUGHOUT IN

RED AND BLACK.

THE LAYFOLK'S RITUAL. The complete text, in Latin and
English, of all those Offices of the Ritual at which layfolk
have occasion to assist. With an historical introduction to
each Office by Abbot Fernand Cabrol, O.S.B. Printed
throughout in red and black. Prices from 3s. net. Early
in 1916.

THE DAY HOURS OF THE CHURCH. The complete text of the
Hora Diurnae in Latin and English. Edited by the Bene-
dictines of Stanbrook Abbey. With an introduction by
Abbot Fernand Cabrol, O.S.B. Printed on toned Oxford
India paper, about 1,000 pages. From 6s. net upwards.
Postage 5d. Early in 19 16.

THE MISSAL FOR THE LAITY. The 1 01 6 impression has been
revised from cover to cover by Dr. Adrian Fortescue, who
equips it also with an historical introduction ; and it is

now in entire conformity with the most recent reforms.
Printed on toned Oxford India paper. Prices from 5s. net
to 30s. net. Postage 4d. Early in 19 16.

THE RITE OF MARRIAGE, THE NUPTIAL MASS AND
BLESSING, and the new Blessing without the Mass. With
an Instruction on the significance of the Sacrament by
His Lordship Bishop Butt. Wrappered in parchment.
6d. net. Postage id. Early in 1916.

THE ORDER AND CANON OF THE MASS. Wrappers, 3d. net.
Postage id. Early in 1916.

THE PRIMER. Containing the reformed Little Office of Our
Lady, The Office for the Dead (and the Chant), Grace
Before and After Meals, The Penitential Psalms, etc. The
complete text in Latin and English. With an historical

introduction by Fr. Herbert Thurston, S.J. Price from
3s. 6d. net. Early in 1916.

BURNS &f OATES, LTD.
28 ORCHARD STREET

LONDON, W.
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